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Abstract 

Case-loading midwives have a demanding role with an unpredictable workday in which they 

juggle their professional, social, and personal demands. They often work long hours at a time 

and may choose to stay on-call without taking regular and frequent time off. These midwives 

are now the majority of Lead Maternity Carers (LMC) in the New Zealand maternity service 

contracted by the Ministry of Health to provide continuity of maternity care. The New 

Zealand College of Midwives’ philosophy and standards of practice uphold a continuity of 

care ethic that is enhanced by midwives working in partnership with women. Cooperative 

inquiry, an action research approach, was selected as the best fit to investigate the concern 

some case-loading midwives had about the affect this on-call lifestyle had on their well-

being. The tension between their professional and personal commitments was at times hard to 

control. Many suffered from guilt if they could not be there for the women in their care.  

They had an overwhelming commitment to always be there. Over 18 months 15 case-loading 

midwives investigated their practice in four cycles of reflection and action to make their 

work-life balance better. The participants became co-researchers and co-participants through 

collaboration and dialogue. The findings gave a range of practical ways of how they achieved 

change.  

An influence of appreciative inquiry added a positive focus on what was good as participants 

envisioned and created a better future. To bring a deeper understanding to the change process 

the ‘thinking tools’ of the French social philosopher Pierre Bourdieu [1930-2002] were 

introduced. The important concepts of field, capital and habitus were used during the analysis 

and discussion of the findings. This had a core framework of reflexivity that illuminated the 

complex relationships between culture and power that confronts midwives in contemporary 

society. It was identified that the provision of continuity of care had come with personal, 

emotional and physical cost with a threat of burnout. To succeed in creating new or 

innovative ways to practice the participants needed to change their assumptions about how 

they provided care. This required an empowering approach to care focussed on the women’s 

ability to cope rather than a dependency on the relationship between the woman and the 

midwife. An innovative tool to enable midwives to self-monitor their well-being was 

developed from this study. The study concludes with recommendations for leaders and 

educators on how to be change agents in promoting case-loading midwives self-care towards 

ensuring sustainable, safe midwifery practice, while still honouring the principles of 

continuity of care for the women they serve.   
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CHAPTER ONE 

A desire for change 

I am a case-loading midwife who chose to embark on doctoral studies with the desire to keep 

my practice and my research closely linked. The research quest for this study came directly 

from my own practice concerns. Action research, through the integration of research and 

practice, was selected as a means to identify effective strategies to achieve a work-life 

balance for case-loading midwives. The methodology of participatory action research 

allowed me to be both a researcher and a participant in collaboration with other midwives as 

we engaged in a systematic inquiry to make our work-life balance better (Heron, 1996; 

McNiff & Whitehead, 2006a; Reason, 1994; Stringer, 2007; Whitehead & McNiff, 2006).  

Fifteen midwives accepted an invitation to join me to investigate the issue of the work-life 

balance and to find ways to provide a better balance through action research. We desired to 

change our practice, still upholding the partnership and continuity of care ethic, but at the 

same time working in a way that was sustainable for our personal well-being. It was to be 

transformative of our practice experience as we learnt how we could make changes to 

improve our work-life balance. This thesis provides an informative outcome describing the 

experience which offers practical recommendations for the midwifery community to enhance 

practice (Heron & Reason, 2007). 

Reasons behind undertaking the study  

I am very passionate about my call in life to provide case-loading care to women in 

childbirth. In my enthusiasm to provide continuity of care I found I developed habits that 

‘fudged’ the boundary of my work and personal life. Being on-call for long periods of time, 

usually weeks on end, was very hard to sustain long term. While some midwives choose to 

work like this without apparent effect on their personal lives, for many of us it made being a 

case-loading midwife either an impossible vocation to consider or something only done for a 

short period of time. In 2006, at a NZCOM conference, Carolyn Young spoke about the 

potential cost to midwives of burnout when providing case-loading care, stressing that we 

need to look after each other (Young, 2006). This received heartfelt response from some 

midwives who knew the experience of burnout. Dr Brianna Caza (2007) in her thesis on 

experiences of adversity at work, confirms that midwives providing continuity of care have 

the potential to burnout depending on their resilience and how they adapt to adversity. I 
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wanted to further investigate the work-life balance for the case-loading midwife as I felt there 

must be a way for midwives who struggle with this issue, to improve the balance between 

their personal life and work. 

After my children had grown up, I started pursuing new interests like outdoor sports. Once I 

became involved in these activities I found my availability for women on a ‘24 hours a day, 7 

days a week’ (24/7) basis became difficult to manage. Answering the phone while I was 

paddling a kayak or riding a bike was an issue. Running in the bush would mean no cell 

phone cover. Furthermore, I was not in a position to attend to a woman urgently. I needed to 

have regular time off-call but this conflicted with my notion of providing continuity of care. I 

had the expectation I would always be available for women to the point where I would forfeit 

days off or taking time off-call. 

This made me think about the last 14 years and my approach to continuity of care. Where has 

my life gone? What does my family think of me? What sort of mother was I to my children? 

What sort of wife was I? What do my friends think when they meet with me and we are 

interrupted with phone calls from my clients? Was this all justified by being on-call for 

women 24 hours a day for periods of months at a time? I seldom missed a birth but if I did I 

felt I was letting the woman down. This made me even more anxious to always be there so as 

not to fail in my commitment to women. What drove me to provide care in this way? Did the 

woman need this commitment to receive optimal care? Surely there was another way to 

provide case-loading care without this burden of responsibility to always be there? 

While reconsidering how I practiced, I had also committed myself to doctoral study. I became 

excited to know that by using action research I could make a difference to what was close to 

my heart. I selected a ‘same role’ cooperative inquiry where I could participate with other 

midwives researching the work-life balance aspect of our practice, a co-researcher on the 

‘inside’ (Heron & Reason, 2007). This participatory approach involved us offering 

descriptions and explanations about how we mutually experienced our world (Whitehead & 

McNiff, 2006). This ‘insider’ approach had two components. Firstly, it included findings 

from my own practice as my group worked through how we could provide care with regular 

time off while still meeting statutory and professional requirements. Secondly, I was involved 

with other midwives from their midwifery groups throughout the Auckland region and was 

an ‘insider’ as I was a fellow case-loading midwife working through similar issues.  
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A colleague asked me, “Is it ethical to research your own practice?” I was able to say that 

action research is about practitioners investigating their own practice, on the job, describing 

their interventions and showing evidence of improvement (McNiff, 1988; McNiff & 

Whitehead, 2006a). I was internal to the inquiry topic, being fully engaged with the field of 

inquiry as a full co-subject and co-researcher (Heron & Reason, 2007). 

The emergence of continuity of care and a midwife-woman partnership  

A partnership was forged between consumer groups and midwives in the 1980s to restore the 

power of childbirth back to the control of women from the medically dominated control that 

had emerged over the previous decades (Donley, 1998). This strong political action by 

women’s groups and midwives in New Zealand coincided with international health reform. 

Alongside other nations, the New Zealand government was looking at ways to contain 

escalating health costs (Ashton, 2005). The benefit of continuity of care for the client in 

health services showed a higher level of quality of care, improved outcome and higher 

consumer satisfaction and lower cost (Saultz & Albedaiwi, 2005; Saultz & Lochner, 2005). In 

1990, New Zealand midwives gained authority to practice as autonomous primary maternity 

providers independent of the general practitioners and obstetricians (Guilliland & Pairman, 

1994). Midwives as the main primary care providers appear to achieve both the cost 

containment of maternity services and meet the consumer demand for woman-centred care 

(Ministry of Health, 2008). Research has also identified that the provision of continuity of 

care provided by case-loading midwives has come with a personal, emotional and physical 

cost to the case-loading midwife (Young, 2006, 2011). 

The New Zealand Ministry of Health and the New Zealand College of Midwives (NZCOM) 

sanction continuity of care (NZCOM, 2008b). The NZCOM promotes the philosophy of 

continuity of care recognising it as enhancing partnership with women (Guilliland & 

Pairman, 1995). The notice pursuant to Section 88 of the New Zealand Public Health and 

Disability Act 2000 for a Lead Maternity Carer in New Zealand, mandates that the Lead 

Maternity Carer or back-up “will be available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week to provide phone 

advice to the woman and community or hospital-based assessment for urgent problems, other 

than acute emergencies” (Ministry of Health, 2007, p. 1060). The Ministry of Health has 

conducted satisfaction surveys in 1999, 2002, and 2007 maintaining that women have a high 

satisfaction with their maternity care (Ministry of Health, 2008).  
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Such surveys are important but cannot be used as a sole indicator of satisfaction of care; “it 

may be that through either a lack of choice, or a lack of knowledge and experience of diverse 

choices, maternity consumer expectations can be low and as a result women report higher 

satisfaction” (Fitzpatrick, 2008, p. 3). However this information does help us as we create 

practices to meet both the women’s needs and our own. For example the following quote 

from the Health Services Consumer Research (Ministry of Health, 2008) from a woman 

dissatisfied that her known midwife was not available and the back-ups were too busy: 

My midwife was on a day off, the back-up one was at dinner and the emergency 

midwife was looking after seven beepers. I got to the hospital and two other ladies 

were pushing and only two midwives were there. My partner was ready to deliver for 

me. (2008, p. 44) 

The satisfaction and expectation of women is of concern to our project. It is important when 

we take time off that there is a reliable back-up service available to women and that they are 

well informed of this. We do not wish to compromise a woman’s care but we still need to 

take care of ourselves. Our concern is that we find a way to meet the continuity of care 

provision expected of us while at the same time create a balance between work and our 

personal life.  

Justification of the study 

The case-loading midwife strives to provide care that will give the women greater autonomy 

and self-determination through a partnership relationship (Guilliland & Pairman, 1994). In 

return the midwife who provides this continuity of care is thought to receive the benefit of a 

more fulfilling care provision experience, greater autonomy and relative flexibility in the way 

the care is provided (Guilliland & Pairman, 1994). Literature shows that the provision of 

continuity of care has a proven advantage to the women, however, it also shows that 

provision of continuity of care may not be sustainable long term for the midwife and may 

contribute to burnout (Brodie, Warwick, Hastie, Smythe, & Young, 2008; Cox & Smythe, 

2011; Engel, 2003; S. Miller, 2002; Young, 2006, 2011). 

No research in New Zealand has demonstrated practical ways that midwives can enhance the 

way they provide continuity of care for long-term sustainability. This research is an example 

of how midwives can examine their practices through action and reflection in collaboration 

with colleagues. It is about making changes to become more resilient to the pressure of 

continuity of care to sustain their case-loading practice long-term. Strategies were generated 
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to uphold the midwife and woman relationship of partnership while developing sustainable 

care provision which is likely to benefit society by maintaining midwives in the workforce.  

There is increasing literature that the ‘Millennials’, often referred to as the Y generation, have 

an emphasis on maintaining a work-life balance (Lower, 2008; Smith, 2010). The Millennials 

are the generation following the baby boomers;  Lower (2008) and Smith (2010) suggest they 

place priority on their personal relationships and lifestyle over work. Ways to keep 

Millennials practising case-loading midwifery when the baby boomers have gone needs 

consideration. 

This research demonstrates a way to address adverse effects that continuity of care has on the 

case-loading midwife by identifying the issues and then how to put changes into action to 

overcome them for long-term practice sustainability. When the partnership model was 

formalised it was seen as an evolving model and there was an invitation made for further 

debate and research (Guilliland & Pairman, 1994). This research is important as it addresses 

how models of partnership and continuity of care can be examined and adapted for sustaining 

case-loading midwives in practice long term.  

Study context 

We were fifteen case-loading midwives motivated to create change in our practices to have a 

better work-life balance. The project needed to have realistic expectations to attract a 

sufficient number of us to participate and be prepared to put the time and effort into such a 

project. The action research cycle required individual reflection and action and group 

reflection. It demanded a time commitment for each individual to journal the changes they 

put in place and to travel to and participate in focus group meetings (some lived more than an 

hour away from the city). Our group needed to be large enough to produce rich data for 

reflection but small enough to provide good dynamics for sharing and trust (D. Hunter, 

Bailey, & Taylor, 1995; D. Morgan, 1997). We became co-researchers and co-subjects once 

our research was underway. In this context the nature of the stresses experienced by 

midwives in their work in relation to providing continuity of care for their clients was 

explored. Each midwife decided on her own action to make her work-life balance better. We 

generated practical solutions to provide a sustainable continuity of care service for the 

midwife while still meeting the care requirements for women.  
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Theoretical position 

The partnership that underlies our practice and forms part of our midwifery culture is also the 

cultural style of action research. It is a consensual approach working on the assumption that 

cooperation and consensus are the primary orientation of any activity (Stringer, 2007). This 

important aspect of the collaborative approach drew together midwives facing similar 

practice issues around their work-life balance. This allowed for a supportive network that 

made the project workable keeping the momentum of the changes going over the extended 

period of time. We built a power base and fed off each other for information and support 

(Stringer, 2007).  Krueger and Casey (2000) support this approach seeing the advantages of 

group interaction are imperative to help us form opinions about a topic. Listening to one 

another’s opinions helps us to form our own opinions (Krueger & Casey, 2000). We all 

desired changes in our practice to make our work more sustainable long-term. A potential 

benefit is that we have learned how to engage in a systematic approach to learning that can be 

applied to other issues in other contexts (Stringer, 2007). We have learnt the importance of 

collaboration for support in learning about an issue important to us; putting a plan into action 

to create change; and to achieve sustained change.  

This research was practitioner driven as we developed our own individual ways of addressing 

our work-life dilemma with collaborative support of our midwife colleagues. Action research 

allowed the creativity to explore the issues of the work-life balance for the midwife through 

the diversity of ideas and practice. Reason and Bradbury (2006) explain that ideas and 

practices are not always complimentary or in tune with one another but they share the same 

orientation toward inquiry which is to undertake enquiries with others, not on them or about 

them. This is not like the positivist perspective that separates the objective from the 

subjective experience and puts the researcher outside and separate from the subject of the 

research (Argyris & Schon, 1991). Putting theory into action as a research paradigm is 

crossing the disciplines between academic and vocational (Argyris & Schon, 1991). 

Cooperative inquiry, the chosen methodology, seeks collaboration and the researched become 

co-researchers (Heron & Reason, 2007). Heron (1996) describes cooperative inquiry as 

coming from the ‘participative paradigm’, a fifth paradigm, an addition to the paradigms of 

positivism, post positivism, critical theory and constructivism.  
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Participative reality is neither wholly subjective nor wholly objective neither wholly 

dependent of my mind nor wholly independent of my mind. It is always subjective-

objective, inseparable from the creative, participative, engaged activity of my mind 

but never reducible to it, always transcending it. (Heron, 1996, p. 163) 

All research shares common features from identifying a research issue through to the 

dissemination of findings and linking new knowledge with existing knowledge. The 

difference is in the underlying assumptions of the research traditions (McNiff & Whitehead, 

2006b). The participative paradigm approach, which comes under the broad umbrella of 

action research, has unique features to make it stand apart from the other paradigms through 

its reflexive action that offers new understanding of the relationship between ideas and 

practice (Reason & Bradbury, 2006). There is agreement of an overlapping between the 

paradigms of action research and qualitative research especially constructivist and critical 

theory as each paradigm strives for social justice through empowerment of the research 

subjects (McNiff & Whitehead, 2006b; Reason & Bradbury, 2006).  

The action research project was both informative and transformative in relation to our work-

life balance. In this research we collaboratively worked together to develop our own ideas 

through a cooperative inquiry group approach seeing if these ideas made sense in our world. 

This action research was about revisioning our understanding of the world, as well as 

transforming the practice within it (Heron & Reason, 2007).  

Position of researcher 

I am mindful of the additional interests and responsibilities that I have carried in this study 

and made this explicit throughout the process. As the principal researcher I had a dual role. 

One role was as a facilitator and mentor of the midwives in the midwife inquiry group and 

the other of co-participant and co-researcher. I also conducted my own action research in my 

practice. In this way I experienced the process alongside my midwife colleagues from other 

practices in Auckland who had chosen to participate in this research process.  

Action research allowed me to be an ‘insider’ to research alongside other co-researchers and 

co-participants to generate our own theories. It is research ‘with people’ not ‘on people’ 

(Heron & Reason, 2007). Practitioner research bridges the knowledge power base between 

the person (the subject) and the academic (Borda, 2006). The primary outcome of the 

research is for the practical knowing and the skills acquired and about how the situational and 

personal transformations are brought about. It has a secondary outcome as a propositional 

report (Heron & Reason, 2007) such as this thesis.  
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Often practitioners are too immersed in their day-to-day work that the formality of putting 

their lived theories into the public realm never transpires (Herr & Anderson, 2005). As the 

doctoral student I took the facilitation of the cooperative inquiry process further, putting the 

voice of the practitioner into the public arena. So not only did I support the midwives as they 

carried out and evaluated their action plans in an ongoing process of reflection and action, but 

on their behalf I have also put what they have said into written form. Furthermore, I have 

added my own layer of interpretation. The writing of Bourdieu has been drawn on in the 

process of discerning the shaping and reshaping of ways of practice. 

Looking ahead 

New Zealand’s midwifery work culture from the mid-1800s is discussed in chapter two to 

provide an understanding of how history has played a part in shaping our current maternity 

care system. 

The literature review presented in chapter three provides the context for the work-life 

balance research examining the impact of continuity of care on the life of the case-loading 

midwife. 

Chapter four discusses the methodology of action research with attention to cooperative 

inquiry which is the main approach that guides the process. 

In chapter five the process of the action research project is explained.  

The participants as co-researchers and co-participants are introduced in chapter six. 

Chapters seven to ten are about the journey the midwives made as they worked through 

their cycles of action and reflection investigating their work-life balance. The philosophical 

lens of Pierre Bourdieu was brought to the analysis of the data in chapter ten. 

In chapter eleven I discuss the findings of the journey and make recommendations for 

further developments and research.  
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CHAPTER TWO 

  The place of midwives: The past to the present 

This section looks at the position of the midwife in New Zealand and how the changes in the 

maternity care system have impacted on the midwife over the decades. These changes have 

been shaped by the economic, social and political forces of the time (Bunkle, 1994; Cooper, 

1997; DeVore, 1997; Donley, 1986, 1998; Kitzinger, 1999, 2003; Mein Smith, 1986; Papps 

& Olssen, 1997; White, 1994). In the 1800s doctors were starting to be involved in births 

believing their science offered rational knowledge rather than the ignorance or tradition of 

midwife attendants (Papps & Olssen, 1997). In the early 1900s when midwifery became a 

regulated profession the state then had a preference for midwives to provide maternity care 

with births at home (Stojanovic, 2008).  

However, as the century moved on, doctors gained the leading role in maternity care, 

midwives became their subordinates and births became hospitalised (Donley, 1986). In 1990 

midwives became autonomous practitioners as a result of a women-led movement away from 

the medicalisation of birth (Donley, 1986). A maternity care system developed where 

midwives and women worked in a philosophy of partnership (Guilliland & Pairman, 1994). 

Increasing evidence shows the current system of continuity of care places an untenable 

tension on midwives between their work and their private lives (Cox & Smythe, 2011; 

Young, 2011). Approaches to continuity of care need to be examined and developed to meet 

the complexity of maternity care in today’s world and into the future. This chapter examines 

the history of the midwife’s work-life balance. It begins with the Colonial era. This is not to 

undervalue the history of Maori midwifery practices in pre-Colonial times but rather to 

recognise the shaping of the childbirth services that has come from a western worldview. 

The role of the midwife mid-1800s to 1930 

In the Colonial era the majority of the maternity care for women was focussed in the 

community with the care by a sole care provider, usually a traditional midwife (Stojanovic, 

2008). Midwives were usually older women and often widows and needed the money to 

survive (Mein Smith, 1986). A woman took a midwife into her service often days before the 

birth and stayed on to run the household working long hours for little remuneration (Donley, 

1986).  
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A relieved Sarah Greenwood wrote this letter to her physician husband, in 1845, on the birth 

of her 10
th

 child: 

I was first warned of the coming event about 6 on Tuesday evening and at 12 

precisely the young lady made her appearance after giving me (if possible) still less 

trouble than her predecessors. I was very comfortably attended by Mesdames Hogan 

and Bere; the former lady remains with me ... She is delighted to be paid in old 

clothes, and I to save the cash. She is an active body with a most desirable passion for 

scrubbing and scouring... Of course I am longing to see you but thank God that I am 

so perfectly well that I do not require any assistance in the medical way. (Porter, 

Macdonald, & MacDonald, 1996, p. 348) 

The midwife worked on-call. She did not know when she would be needed or how long she 

would need to work for. The woman hoped the birth would be straightforward and that she 

would not need any medical intervention. Having medical attendance would incur extra cost 

but also the woman had a fear of death whenever giving birth in this era (Enkin, 2006). The 

woman paid the birth attendant for her services on negotiated terms.  

The traditional midwife’s role began to change after the New South Wales Royal 

Commission investigated the dramatic fall in birth rate in New Zealand and Australia (Mein 

Smith, 1986). The report concluded the declining birth rate came from a high infant mortality 

rate combined with a conscious decision by families to have fewer children. In response, 

Parliament introduced the 1904 Midwives Act to address the concern of poor quality of 

maternity care (DeVore, 1997). It was seen that by improving birth conditions through 

greater regulation of the maternity services the high infant mortality rate could be reduced 

and the future population growth would be maintained (Mein Smith, 1986). Through until the 

1920s most mothers still had home births or birthed in small, unlicensed one-bed homes 

(Mein Smith, 1986). The women were attended by a midwife or a maternity nurse with the 

help of a doctor if there were any difficulties.  

Often the client’s home was not the ideal place for the birth so the midwife used her own 

resources and capital outlay to establish ‘lying-in’ homes and small private hospitals 

(DeVore, 1997). Doctors also invested in small homes and hospitals to provide maternity care 

(DeVore, 1997). After public outcry in 1921 the Health Department investigated causes of 

maternal morbidity and mortality in New Zealand in which puerperal sepsis was seen as a 

major contribution (DeVore, 1997). The committee recommended upgrading of midwifery 

practice, making more inspections of licensed hospitals and the compulsory licensing of all 

‘lying-in’ homes (DeVore, 1997). The licensee was required to submit quarterly reports to the 
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Health Department. The licensee-midwife had to pay increased attention to aseptic technique, 

sanitation and hygiene through the upgrading of equipment and the premises; and she had an 

increased demand for reports and records to be submitted to the inspectors (DeVore, 1997).  

In 1925 the Nurses and Midwives Registration Act established uniformity of midwifery 

practice and midwifery training and the role of maternity nurse was also created by 

reclassifying the traditional midwife as a maternity nurse (DeVore, 1997). The majority of 

midwives were traditional midwives so after 1925 they were classified as maternity nurses 

and subsequently legally subservient to doctors (Mein Smith, 1986). In this period there was 

a transition from home to hospital births which made it more difficult for the traditional 

midwife who owned her own private hospital (Chick & Rodgers, 1997). By 1927 58 per cent 

of New Zealand births took place in maternity hospitals where women were cared for by 

midwives who worked long hours on rostered duties (Donley, 1986).  

 

The 1904 Act had brought professionalisation to New Zealand midwives but with it 

opposition from doctors who feared loss of potential income because of a state-controlled 

maternity system led by midwives (Donley, 1986). In response to a perceived challenge from 

the Health Department reformers, the medical profession formed the Society for Obstetrics 

and Gynaecology in 1927 (Bryder, 1994). The medicalisation of birth in New Zealand was 

beginning. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1 Work-life balance mid-1800s to 1930 
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The role of the midwife 1930 to 1950  

In the 1920s, doctors had stopped the Health Department achieving its full aim to reform the 

maternity system and heading into the 1930s they were again opposing the state interference 

(Bryder, 1994). Mein Smith (1986) discussed how Dr Doris Gordon believed that state 

control of maternity care would not be in the best interests of New Zealand women. Gordon 

had a motive for doctors to have the ability to give what pain relief they saw necessary for a 

woman in labour. With support of women’s groups a nationwide campaign led by Gordon 

raised funds to establish a full-time professor of Obstetrics and Gynaecology in 1931 at the 

Dunedin Medical School (Donley, 1986). The power of the Obstetrical Society now 

transferred health initiatives from the Health Department to the medical profession (Mein 

Smith, 1986).  

In this period doctors had gained a central place in maternity care (Donley, 1986). The 

midwife was placed under increasing constraints with regulations making her role less 

financially viable as she struggled to comply with regulations and care for women. As the 

midwife was often a widow working for a pittance (DeVore, 1997) she most likely did not 

have the financial or political resources to resist the changes.  By 1935 to have a doctor at the 

birth and thus access to pain relief had become customary with 78 per cent of births in 

maternity hospitals (Mein Smith, 1986). Midwives at this time worked in their domiciliary 

practices, ran their own private hospitals or worked for the Health Department in the St 

Helens and public hospitals as district nurses or nurse inspectors. Further, Mein Smith (1986) 

informs us, that the St Helens hospitals were midwife-led until the late 1930s and maintained 

the lowest forceps and caesarean rates in the country. Midwifery training was like nursing 

training where single women were trained in hospitals through live-in apprenticeships 

(French, 2001). They were acculturated into hierarchical structures with strict dress codes, 

protocols and decision making processes. 

The Abortion Inquiry of 1936–37 and the Maternity Services Inquiry of 1937–38 further 

distanced midwives from autonomy (Donley, 1986). Mein Smith (1986) relates how the shift 

in political power was evident at this time as doctors, rather than the Health Department, 

gained credit for reducing the maternal and perinatal mortality rate. The Health Department 

saw that childbirth was a normal physiological process but the medical profession was now 

defining pregnancy and childbirth as an illness. Childbirth became a medical event as 

puerperal sepsis and toxaemia began to be regarded as a disease. Women’s groups had 
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demanded better maternity services and were successful in lobbying for these changes. 

Alongside this doctors had a united front in providing continuity of care (Mein Smith, 1986). 

The Social Security Act 1938 provided free maternity care for every woman under a doctor 

of her choice (Donley, 1986). The same egalitarian approach by the government brought 

about access to anaesthetics free of charge to all women (Mein Smith, 1986). Despite the 

government recognising the economics of retaining a midwifery workforce, the 

medicalisation of birth was established by the 1940s (Donley, 1986). The midwife’s role was 

now mostly as an obstetric nurse (Donley, 1986). 

Enkin (2006), a medical practitioner, reported how the maternal mortality rate sharply 

declined in the 1930s but a fear of childbirth remained. He recalled his entry into medicine in 

the late 1940s when birth was still ‘tainted’ with the fear of death: 

…pregnancy was still seen as a time of danger, and maternity care was enmeshed in a 

tangle of enshrined do’s and don’ts, prescriptions and proscriptions, dictated by 

medical tradition. Companions (witnesses?) were excluded from accompanying, 

helping, or even seeing labouring women. The pain of labour was controlled by 

massive narcosis and that of childbirth by general anaesthesia. But growing obstetrical 

expertise also brought great benefits. Care became more effective, childbirth both 

more comfortable and safer. It was a win-win situation. Women were pleased, and 

doctors gratified. It was a time of great, and justified, optimism. (p. 265) 

However things were not resolved. There was to be conflict between the experts and the 

women’s demands (Enkin, 2006).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The role of the midwife 1950 to 1990  

 

Figure 2 Work-life balance 1930 to 1950 
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The role of the midwife 1950 to 1990 

The beginning of this period reflected the social view that marriage and family life were the 

proper fulfilment for women (Stojanovic, 2004). Very few married women worked outside 

the home. The public maternity system had become medicalised with a workforce dominated 

by single women who worked as nurses, rather than as midwives. The hospital midwife had 

become the obstetricians ‘handmaiden’ (Donley, 1986, p. 49). The majority of midwives now 

worked in the hospitals with the exception of a small number of domiciliary midwives who 

were still free to work autonomously as their contract remained with the Ministry of Health 

(Donley, 1986). In the post-war baby boom there was a severe shortage of nurses and 

midwives which was made worse by the introduction of the five-day week (Stojanovic, 

2008). 

From her own experience Stojanovic (2004) related how there was limited choice for women 

of where to have a baby; home birth was no longer an option and there were no small private 

maternity homes. Women gave accounts of the hospital experience of ‘being alone’, a ‘lack 

of autonomy’ and of ‘uncaring attitudes’ from the maternity staff (Stojanovic, 2004, p. 14). 

They were unable to make choices about their fertility and childbirth because they were 

uninformed. The hospital and medical care, however, was made attractive to women through 

the development of technology, asepsis and anaesthesia. The women’s felt ‘lack of empathy’ 

may have been a reflection of the midwifery culture as midwives were carrying heavy 

workloads, often worked on-call and worked in a controlled and disciplined environment. 

One midwife related her memory of this period:  

We had very long hours. We had to do all our own packing; we brought our own 

equipment, making swabs and things like that, which we stayed until two or three in 

the morning to do. We were on-call for days and days and days. Our conditions were 

very poor indeed and we worked extremely hard. (Stojanovic, 2004, p. 17) 

The midwives had to do all the preparation for use in the stringent aseptic techniques that 

involved pubic shaving, enemas, swabbing of the perineum with antiseptics and the use of 

sterile drapes for the birth (Stojanovic, 2008). In the post-natal period women were kept in 

bed for up to ten days post-partum. The women were transferred from the admitting room to 

the labour room and then to the theatre for the birth where attendants were gowned and 

masked. Strict protocols, called the H.Mt 20 Regulations, were introduced in the 1930s to 

control puerperal sepsis and remained in practice until the early 1980s. These procedures 

made the labour care fragmented and task orientated. The midwives in this period became 
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specialised in hospital nursing and lost the skill and confidence to provide birth care outside 

the hospital setting (Stojanovic, 2004). 

During this period consumer groups rose up to fight the medical control of the health 

services. Responding to social movements, such as feminism, women were empowered to 

regain the control of their birthing choices (Papps & Olssen, 1997). Women started rejecting 

the rigid asepsis protocols and demanding flexible routines with breast feeding (Donley, 

1986). They rallied to support the home-birth midwives thus challenging the monopoly that 

obstetricians had over maternity care. There was a 32 per cent increase in home births in the 

early 1980s as this was a way women could have more control to make their own decisions 

(Donley, 1986). The 1971 Nurses Act was introduced, which required all midwives to work 

under the supervision of a doctor regardless of the situation (Donley, 1998). Doctors even 

needed to be present for home births. Records kept in hospitals showed that the vast number 

of births in this time were conducted by midwives but they were an invisible workforce as 

doctors were legally in charge (Guilliland, 1999b). 

A change to the Nurses Act in 1983 allowed non-midwife nurses to provide maternity care 

which precipitated a conflict between midwives and nurses (Tully, 1993). The midwives now 

recognised that their profession might not survive (Tully, 1993). Midwives joined with 

women in their fight to regain their control of birth. In the 1980s the Save the Midwives  

Association was established in response to a crisis in midwifery (Strid, 1991). It was an 

association of health professionals and parents who worked to achieve the highest quality of 

maternity care compatible with freedom of choice in childbirth. The association was 

concerned with the quality of maternity care provided in New Zealand both from the 

perspective of the midwife and the mother. By 1988 midwives and consumers formed a 

working party to form the New Zealand College of Midwives to take a proactive stance to 

address issues for midwives and women (Tully, 1993).  

Women recognised they had a loss of power and dispossession of childbirth and motherhood 

(Guilliland & Pairman, 1995). This alienation from the experience was thought to increase 

their anxiety and guilt with a loss of self-confidence, loss of identity, dependency and 

ignorance and loss of control over their bodies (Guilliland & Pairman, 1995). Midwives 

chose a ‘new professionalism’ that reinforced the notion that professional-client relationships 

needed to move away from the medical model (Tully & Mortlock, 1999). This would be a 
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challenge against the societal views that welcomed medical invention seeing childbirth as 

something that happens to women rather than something women do naturally (Davis, 2005).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The role of the midwife 1990 to 2000  

 

A new era for midwives was born as the century drew to a close. In 1990 the Nurses 

Amendment Act brought autonomy from the nursing and medical profession back to 

midwives. The midwives and the consumers challenge to the medical control of maternity 

care met with a favourable response from Government policy makers who were endeavouring 

to make health services more competitive, flexible and cost-effective (Tully, 1993). The Hon. 

Helen Clark, in her speech to parliament in 1990 introducing the Nurses Amendment Bill, 

said:  

Having a baby is not an illness. It is a normal physiological process that for 

generations was viewed as such. With the advent of medical technology, there has 

been a trend towards treating pregnancy and labour as an illness. This has resulted in 

an increasing amount of medical intervention in the management of normal pregnancy 

which has led to the erosion of the midwives’ role. This has proved to be both costly 

and in many cases inappropriate. Medical practitioners are trained to diagnose and 

treat people with illnesses and abnormalities. In the area of pregnancy and childbirth, 

their expertise is necessary with the high risk, complicated, and abnormal pregnancy 

and childbirth. The focus of the midwife’s expertise, however, is the low risk, 

uncomplicated, normal pregnancy and childbirth. (Clark, 1990, p. 9) 

Figure 3 Work-life balance 1950 to 1990 
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Leading up to this momentous time for midwives was much discussion about what it would 

mean. Pelvin (1990) gives her viewpoint: 

There is tremendous scope for midwives to offer continuity of care once the Bill 

becomes law. This can be achieved by: the individual midwife, domiciliary midwives, 

midwives partnership sharing clients, midwives in collectives, or midwives in teams, 

where the woman gets to know each midwife throughout her pregnancy with the goal 

of the woman in mind that she is being attended by a midwife she knows when she 

goes through labour and gives birth to her baby. (p. 7) 

The change allowed a registered midwife to again undertake sole responsibility for the care of 

women throughout the pregnancy, childbirth and post-natal period. The way was open for 

continuity of care “which would be the cornerstone by which midwifery stands or falls” 

(Pelvin, 1990, p. 6). Midwives could make their place in the provision of maternity care as 

main maternity care providers (Pelvin, 1990).  

The New Zealand College of Midwives was established in 1988 (Tully, 1993). In 1990 

through a combined effort of midwives and consumer representatives the College’s 

philosophy and standards for practice was written. An independent professional identity was 

constructed based on partnership with the aim to provide women with equity, access and 

choices. The first responsibility to the client was for the midwife to work in partnership with 

the woman. Tully (1993) said: 

...by involving consumers at a national, regional and community level of College 

activity, they demonstrated their commitment to working in partnership with women. 

In joining forces with consumers they succeeded in making the re-establishment of 

the midwifery tradition synonymous with reclaiming women’s control over the birth 

process. (p. 12)  

The leader of the newly formed New Zealand College of Midwives, Karen Guilliland, 

proposed that the partnership model would keep the care in the control of the woman and to 

set it apart from a patriarchal medical approach (Tully, 1993). Guilliland and Pairman (1994) 

discussed how the consumer networking is seen as invaluable support and energy-giving and 

the consumers will not give up on issues until there is some resolve. The women-centred 

care, as in the partnership model, is seen as making the midwife’s practice different to the 

medical model (Guilliland & Pairman, 1994). In the NZCOM Handbook of Practice (2008b) 

the role of partnership and continuity of care is described: 

Midwifery care takes place in partnership with women. Continuity of midwifery care 

enhances and protects the normal process of childbirth (p. 3).  
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The midwife works in partnership with women, on her own professional 

responsibility, to give women the necessary support, care and advice during 

pregnancy, labour and the postpartum period up to six weeks, to facilitate births and 

to provide care for the new born (p. 4).  

The theoretical model of midwifery as articulated by Guilliland and Pairman (1995) is a 

partnership between the woman and the midwife. The aim of ‘partnership’ is for the woman 

to be at the centre of the experience with the midwife confident and strong in enabling the 

woman to meet her expectations (Guilliland & Pairman, 1995). Pairman (1998a) further  

endorsed an extended notion of the midwifery partnership to work at all levels in the 

organisation. “Partnership enables emancipatory change and is political at both a personal 

and an organisational level” (p. 14). Strid (1994), a consumer representative, saw the 

potential for the partnership relationship to put the power into the hand of the consumer 

rather than giving the midwife professional dominance, which would have the ability to be 

disabling and disempowering. 

After the 1990 law-change, the midwives who began providing self-employed case-loading 

care received their payment from the Maternity Benefit Schedule at the same uncapped rate 

as the general practitioners (Pairman, 2006). This was a substantial increase for domiciliary 

midwives who had been working with no time off to generate enough income (Young, 2011). 

These midwives however, despite increased remuneration, did not change their practice to 

take days off. They continued to work in the same practice structures working the same hours 

being on-call for women in their care (Becker et al., 2000). In 1993 the Maternity Benefits 

Tribunal increased the set fees for service but the labour and birth and mileage fees were 

reduced (Guilliland, 1997). This impacted mostly on the midwives with a 30 per cent drop in 

their income (Guilliland, 1997).  

Also in 1993 the hospitals became Crown Health Enterprises and in line with health reforms 

financial competition was introduced between public and private providers (Guilliland, 

1999a). The independent midwives, general practitioners and obstetricians became the private 

sector competing against each other and the hospital. It was hard to have cooperation and 

teamwork in this environment with midwife against midwife and midwife against doctor. 

Until then many midwives had been working in shared care arrangements with general 

practitioners but midwives were becoming dissatisfied. They felt that this way of working, 

with doctors dominating the care, seemed to provide poorer birth outcomes for women. 

(Guilliland & Pairman, 2010b).  
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In 1996 a notice pursuant to Section 51 of the Health and Disability Services Act, prescribed 

the way maternity services would subsequently be provided and paid for (Northern Regional 

Health Authority, 1996). Section 51 introduced a Lead Maternity Care model to address 

funding arrangements by removing duplication of services and to improve continuity of the 

caregiver (Northern Regional Health Authority, 1996). Women were required to choose a 

single Lead Maternity Carer (LMC) who would budget-hold for the modules of service a 

woman and her baby received during the childbearing cycle. The LMC (an obstetrician, a 

general practitioner, or a midwife) would now carry the risk for women who might require 

more than the services paid for in the contract (Guilliland, 1997). The new maternity scheme 

involved giving midwives and doctors a fixed sum or budget to look after a pregnant woman 

no matter how much care and support she actually needed. The previous system paid doctors 

and midwives for the actual care they provided.  

Consumers were concerned that financial considerations would come into the caregiving 

relationship, that it would restrict women’s choice, as providers could decline patients who 

would cost more money (Hinton, 1999). General practitioners were quick to exit obstetrics 

under the new scheme and women who still wanted a doctor or could not find a midwife were 

forced to have their care through their local hospital (Women's Health Watch, 1996). There 

was provision for the LMC to subcontract but the payment came out of the LMCs own 

budget (Northern Regional Health Authority, 1996). This created difficulty for case-loading 

midwives to achieve down-time or to call in a colleague during a long birth as they had to 

share funding (Young, 2011).  

Midwives set high expectations of the service they wished to provide for women. They 

desired to meet the needs of women and set up expectations to fulfil their continuity of care 

provision that may not have been in their own best interests. There was an expectation of 

being ‘expected to cope’ even when their exhaustion could be affecting their ability to make 

rational decisions to provide safe care (S. Miller, 2002). Rolston (1999) observed that while 

many case-loading midwives loved the lifestyle, some found that the expectation of ‘never-

ending availability’ put stress on their personal relationships because often they were not 

there for their own family. They came with a passion and commitment to provide continuity 

of care, with an expectation to see the woman through; there was (and still is) no time limit  

(S. Miller, 2002).  
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Case-loading midwives worked in a variety of ways to maintain some semblance in their 

lives (Rolston, 1999). Rolston (1999) explained how some worked alone, others in pairs or 

small groups. Some midwives worked in a team with rostered routines and days off; others 

had a combination of team work and carrying their own case-load to allow flexibility; while 

others were constantly modifying their practice to find a good balance for work and personal 

life. I worked in both employed and self-employed case-loading practices in this period. I 

recall how many self-employed case-loading midwives provided care in small groups with 

their own case-load with a partner available for back-up when the unforeseen occurred. Most 

would be on-call for 24 hours a day every day of the week and take perhaps every alternate 

weekend off. Although having days off-call was often the exception to the rule unless it was 

your planned annual leave. This created an expectation in the women that her midwife would 

always be there for her. A woman describes this expectation: 

I was confident in my body’s ability to give birth naturally so my biggest fear was that 

she (the midwife) would not be there to get me through it. It was really important for 

her to be there – we had built up a really good relationship. (Rolston, 1999, p. 7) 

There were mainly self-employed case-loading midwives but some were employed by the 

public hospitals or private enterprises. Those who were employed had opportunity for more 

scheduled days off than the self-employed as they had a formal contract with the employer 

negotiated by a trade union and were paid for days off. It seemed that many midwives at this 

time interpreted that the Ministry of Health requirement of the Lead Maternity Carer 

excluded team care and rostered duties so very few midwives did practice as a team. It was 

also thought to conflict with the ideology of the New Zealand College of Midwives 

partnership philosophy. Team work also brought tension with personality clashes and for the 

self-employed case-loading midwife was fraught with financial issues (Rolston, 1999).  

Despite the demands of case-loading care, in 10 years New Zealand had a midwifery-led 

workforce with 50 per cent of midwives in case-loading practice and 60 per cent of New 

Zealand women were choosing a midwife as her LMC (Guilliland, 1999c). Midwives were 

realising the need to have good strategies in place for coping with the demands of the lifestyle 

but they were bound by their own expectations when providing continuity of care.  
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The role of the midwife 2001 to 2011  

The New Zealand maternity service is again midwifery-led as it was at the beginning of the 

20
th

 century. There is partnership with women and midwives have professional autonomy but 

society’s anxiety around childbirth and the medical model of birth remain dominant (Pairman 

& Guilliland, 2003). The health environment is increasing in complexity. Societal influences 

with a culture of birth have come to see intervention as normal which places midwifery’s 

body of knowledge under threat (McAra-Couper, 2006). International literature tells us there 

is insufficient scientific evidence to support current practices regarding the use of caesarean 

section, epidural analgesia during labour and routine ultrasound screening in pregnancy 

(Waldenstrom, 2007) yet the medical domination of maternity care persists. Normal vaginal 

birth outcomes have been shown to decrease once medical intervention is introduced during 

the normal birthing process (Tracey, Sullivan, Wang, Black, & Tracey, 2007). 

Evidence-based practice is one way to reduce the increasing technology to promote the 

decision for normal birth (Waldenstrom, 2007). The New Zealand midwifery system is 

guided by evidence-based practice and is recognised as a world leader with its midwifery-led 

maternity model of care (New Zealand College of Midwives, 2011). Despite this the 

caesarean section rate in New Zealand is increasing (Ministy of Health, 2003). The caesarean 

section rate is particularly high for the well-educated European women (Cole, 2006). Cole 

Figure 4 Work-life balance 1990 to 2000 
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(2006) expresses the opinion that consumers in their desire to have control are handing over 

their health care to practitioners believing that medicine and technology will provide a better 

outcome than trusting their own bodies. From a consumers’ point of view, Clarke (2007) 

posits the main reasons for the soaring intervention rate to include: the choosing of comfort, 

convenience, and control; a focus on the LMC; a lack of true informed choice; and the 

birthing environment. More recognition in this era is given to the place of birth as significant 

to decrease the global trend for medicalisation of childbirth (Pairman & Guilliland, 2003).  

Consumers, midwives and doctors have a different definition of what constitutes both the 

normal and the abnormal of pregnancy and birth but the issue is not just the definition but 

also ethically establishing a solid evidence-based practice that everyone agrees on (Davis, 

2005). The midwife strives to ‘keep birth normal’ weighed up against the woman’s feelings 

and the advice and recommendation of the obstetrician when it has been sought. Davis (2005) 

concludes that “midwives daily field the pressure to follow risk-aversive practice in the 

current medico-legal atmosphere, and contemporary public expectations of ‘quick-fix’ 

solutions” (p. 18). The topics and kinds of questions asked by the medical profession are 

different to the midwifery profession and most likely differ again to the consumer. To try and 

blend the different interpretations the Cochrane Collaboration and the New Zealand 

Guidelines Group encourage the collaboration between consumers and various health and 

research professionals in the development of evidence-based, best practice guidelines (Davis, 

2005). 

The way research data is collected, collated and disseminated has an impact on evidence-

based practice and informed consent (Davis, 2005). The Hannah trial advocated caesarean 

sections for all breech births, even before all findings were collated, as the evidence was so 

strong to say that a breech was too high a risk to birth vaginally (Hannah et al., 2000). This 

study was refuted by many critics and is an example of how medicine in research has used its 

own discourse to base a global decision on intervention practices (Davis, 2005). Nevertheless 

it has become obstetric practice now to offer caesarean to all woman with a breech 

presentation (Dixon, 2008).  

Interventions in labour have also been shown to increase the rates of operative birth (Tracey 

et al., 2007). Studies show that the natural approach to childbirth has been undermined by 

medicalisation and better outcomes are shown when the woman is in control and cared for by 

a known caregiver. The midwife’s mandate under the partnership model is to give the women 
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informed choice and consent (Guilliland & Pairman, 1995). The difficulty for the midwife is 

that she remains in a dominant medical model and culture where alternative ways of knowing 

are often not understood or valued (L. Hunter, 2008).  

Midwives gain satisfaction from providing case-loading care, however, further concerns were 

now beginning to surface about being able to sustain long-term care provision (Wakelin & 

Skinner, 2007). In Wakelin and Skinner’s (2007) research forty-five of the ninety-five case-

loading midwives interviewed stayed on-call on their structured time off. Dixon (2007) 

interviewed three practices in response to this study by Wakelin and Skinner and found 

alternatively that many case-loading midwives do practice in a sustainable way. One group 

worked as a team of three, another had a practice of eight and worked in pairs and another 

had four members and worked in pairs. These examples made case-loading practice appear to 

be a very ordered way to work. It did not reveal the tension that midwives experience in 

deciding their work and personal boundaries and maintaining continuity with their clients. It 

did not demonstrate the struggle they may have in juggling their day-to-day workload against 

the unpredictable birth call-outs.  

Smythe et al. (2009) provide a glimpse into sustainability for case-loading midwives. They 

found that where a community has a primary birthing unit and all the providers and the 

women share the same ethos of non-interventional normal childbirth then they can work 

together in seamless continuity of care and support each other. This provides sustainability to 

the midwife on-call. Not all case-loading midwives and women are fortunate to have the 

opportunity for such a community approach to their maternity care. 

Cox & Smythe (2011) interviewed three midwives to gain knowledge of their experience of 

the need to leave case-loading practice. Each midwife was passionate about the care and 

relationships they had with women in their role as the Lead Maternity Carer. However for 

different reasons they each had feelings of betrayal which came from being let down by 

unsupportive colleagues or by women in their care who did not respect their personal 

boundaries. The midwives found that the burden of being responsible for a good outcome 

affected how they practiced. They often felt outraged when other health professionals or 

family members did not share the same care, trust and respect as they had toward the woman. 

The final straw seemed to be the exhaustion they constantly battled both emotionally and 

physically. This research recognises the fulfilling aspects of the case-loading care model but 

recognises more strategies are needed to support ongoing practice for some midwives. It 
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asserts a need for further research to describe the experiences of case-loading midwives to 

understand sustainability which this research project has addressed.  

Evidence-based care that has produced protocols and standardised formulas may address the 

complicated care but is no longer enough in addressing the complexity of care (Enkin, 2006). 

Enkin (2006) affirms: 

Our growing understanding of the nature of complex systems, from the physical to the 

social, can help us understand the changes that are taking place in maternity care. The 

strength and acceptance of family-centred over practitioner-centred care, the 

resurgence of midwifery as an honoured profession, all speak to the power of self-

organisation within complex systems. (p. 268) 

Cole (2006) puts the onus back onto the midwifery partnership to be one of strength so a 

woman can regain belief in normal birth free of unnecessary intervention. Midwives are seen 

to be in a strong position to ‘create changes in assumptions, beliefs and expectations’ (Dixon, 

2008, p. 33). This can be done at the practice level when working with women sharing 

information on their decision making, and at the academic level to provide research to 

support a midwifery perspective on childbirth (Dixon, 2008). Like the core midwife in the 

tertiary setting, despite the strong midwifery philosophy and belief in the normal birth, the 

case-loading midwife is also in ‘a daily battle trying to keep birth normal’ (Earl & Hunter, 

2006, p. 23). Midwives have to identify and manage risk at the same time as keeping birth 

normal (J. Skinner, 2011). This adds to the struggle from the pressure of providing on-call 

continuity of care and the provision of emotional labour as the midwife deals with others’ 

feelings in the midwife-woman relationship (Kirkham, 2000). Further, for the person 

involved in people-work, emotional labour is thought to be more than just being emotionally 

taxing but also predictor for burnout (Brotheridge & Grandey, 2002). 

Midwifery practice over the past decade has continued to evolve and change as issues for 

case-loading midwives are being discussed and researched. In one New Zealand survey the 

concepts of continuity of care and the close relationship with women that drew the midwives 

to case-load work were the very factors that drove them away again (Wakelin & Skinner, 

2007). Skinner (1999) noted that there have been remarkable advances in the collaboration 

with consumers to advance both midwifery and the care for women, and called for a re-

examination of the relationship with women on the practice level for the next step in our 

development. The theme of the New Zealand College of Midwives 10
th

 Biennial National 

conference in 2008 was choices, challenges and diversity. Pertinent to the ‘enormous 
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diversity’ midwives currently face the presentations ranged from midwives being called on to 

reduce the caesarean rate, to promoting primary birthing units, to burnout, to midwives 

finding sustainable ways to work as case-loading midwives (NZCOM, 2008a). Research is 

seen as a medium to challenge existing ideologies; a powerful agent for change (Dixon, 

2009).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Summary 

Since the beginning of the 20
th

 century midwives moved from a position of autonomy, to 

becoming an invisible workforce, to come back to being autonomous health professionals in 

1990. Midwives experienced what it was like to be business women and run their practice as 

independent practitioners; they then experienced being subservient to the medical profession. 

Since 1990 they again have the opportunity to be self-employed midwives holding their own 

case-load and enjoying the flexibility this type of work brings. Women have driven changes 

in maternity care influenced by the societal beliefs of the time. Midwives now work with 

women in partnership to achieve women-centred care. Midwives today have a professional 

organisation that gives leadership and professional representation with the advantage of being 

self-regulating to give control of various aspects of its work (Pairman, 2006). Midwives are a 

Figure 5 Work-life balance 2001 to 2011 
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predominantly female workforce and each midwife can choose the setting in which she 

practices, be it employed or self-employed. A midwife can work shift work in a primary, 

secondary or tertiary unit. The case-loading midwife can choose where, how and with whom 

she practices having autonomy not just in her clinical decision making but autonomy in how 

she works. She can choose to access a hospital for births and also provide home birth care. 

Providing this overview of midwifery practice has given a sense of the way midwives have 

adapted to changes in maternity care. Midwives are part of society and their work-life 

balance reflects the expectation of the time. Midwives joined with women to bring back 

women-centred care. Pelvin (1990) foresaw that midwives would work with women in the 

community in different practice arrangements with continuity of care at the core. Indeed case-

loading midwifery comes with a fulfilling style of work providing great satisfaction to the 

woman and the midwife but if not kept in check it can lead to burnout. In the last few years, 

as maternity provision and societal demands have increased, the care provision has become 

more complex. More emphasis has recently been placed on the need for the case-loading 

midwife to manage the balance between work and life to retain midwives in the case-loading 

midwifery workforce.  
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CHAPTER THREE 

The literature review 

Work-life balance is the individual perception that work and non-work activities are 

compatible and promote growth in accordance with an individual's current life priorities. 

(Kalliath & Brough, 2008, p. 324) 

This thesis is about case-loading midwives finding ways to create a better balance between 

their professional and personal life. In chapter one the idea of the on-call nature of continuity 

of care provision placing the midwives at the risk of ‘burn out’ was introduced. An historical 

context of New Zealand midwifery is provided in chapter two outlining how for almost 90 

years midwifery had been an invisible work force fighting for its survival. Then in 1990 a 

change in legislation revitalised the world of independent midwifery but brought with it an 

unseen burden of professional obligation to provide continuity of care (Young, 2011). 

Literature related to the impact of providing continuity of care on the case-loading midwife is 

now examined drawing from a wide body of work, beyond midwifery.  

This literature review sets out to identify completed as well as ongoing research, on the case-

loading midwife, her well-being and sustainability of providing continuity of care. The 

intention was to find gaps in the existing research to show the relevance for investigating the 

work-life balance (Morris, 2010). It draws on information about how other occupations deal 

with on-call work, shift work and long hours of work to see how such a potentially stressful 

lifestyle can be managed. The theme of the work-life balance is woven throughout this 

chapter with a closer examination in the final section. To facilitate the literature search the 

Auckland University of Technology search tool Summon was used which provided 

information from books, eBooks, journal and newspaper articles and scholarly commons 

items.  

Woman-centred care 

In the late 1980s feminist protagonists had a large impact on the New Zealand midwifery 

scene promoting a ‘with woman’ ideology (Flint, 1986; Kitzinger, 1988). Midwives were 

able to offer a different paradigm, a different way to see birth than the dominant medicalised 

healthcare system where experts are in control (Donley, 1991; Guilliland & Pairman, 1994). 

Birth was seen to be over-medicalised with routine and unnecessary technological 

intervention and inadequate support for the labouring mother (Rothman, 1983). The dominant 

medical model treated childbirth as a disease and a medical emergency as opposed to a 
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holistic approach that midwives could offer. Flint (1986) emphasised the empathy provided 

by the midwife in a close relationship in this holistic approach: 

To be a midwife is to be with women – sharing their travail and their suffering, their 

joys and their delights. To be a midwife is to engage in a close and intimate 

relationship. (Preface) 

Flint (1986) goes on further to say that not only does the midwife have an effect on the whole 

birth experience for the woman but helps the man to feel strong and competent. Flint 

describes the midwife as “the cornerstone of the emotional health of the whole community” 

(p. 1). 

New Zealand midwives wholeheartedly embraced this woman-centred holistic ideology 

reflected by the NZCOM Standards of Practice and the philosophy of partnership with 

women (Guilliland & Pairman, 1994). The fundamental features of the construction of New 

Zealand midwifery are continuity and woman-centred care which drives the midwives’ 

passion to be on-call for women (Davis & Walker, 2011). It remains based in a feminist 

ideology where the language used is empowering and gender sensitive; value is placed on the 

female experience to empower women to be freed from oppressive ideologies (Cragin, 2004). 

Midwives make a space for the birthing woman to “reconstruct the maternal body as a 

competent body, reposition the woman at the centre of care, disrupt the obstetric gaze, and 

create an oasis of privacy, calm and 'woman-centeredness' within the birthing room” (Davis 

& Walker, 2011, p. 606). It is seen that midwives need to negotiate competing discourses to 

keep women and themselves safe (J. Skinner, 2003; Surtees, 2010). 

The LMC midwife is driven by a commitment and passion to be there for women that can be 

at a cost to herself (Cox & Smythe, 2011; Wakelin & Skinner, 2007). Domiciliary midwife 

Sian Burgess spoke about her passion at the advent of midwifery autonomy in late 1989 

acknowledging the sacrifice midwives were prepared to make (Roberts, 1989). Burgess 

(1989) said: “It totally disrupts my private life, but that is what you take on. It is just great” 

(p. 7). The midwives in this action research project, over 20 years later, still carry this passion 

to provide woman-centred continuity of care but were not prepared to continue to place their 

work-life balance at risk. When this research project was commenced, a telephone survey of 

74 case-loading midwives that explored the sustainability of LMC practice was just 

completed (Wakelin & Skinner, 2007). The study revealed that many midwives work in an 

unsustainable way. It was identified that a better balance was required between the needs of 

the women and their own needs if they are to continue providing continuity of care long-term. 
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Despite the immense satisfaction of providing case-loading care it can create the potential to 

affect the midwife’s well-being.  

Continuity of care 

The LMC practitioner is required by the Primary Maternity Services Notice 2007 (Ministry 

of Health, 2007) to provide continuity of care. Continuity of care is a fundamental element of 

the midwifery partnership model (NZCOM, 2008b). “Continuity of care refers to the ongoing 

relationship between the woman and her primary midwife, including the midwife’s back-up, 

throughout the woman’s total maternity experience” (p. 14). Primary medical care holds a 

similar definition with the same sentiments of a trusting relationship formed by seeing the 

same person or back-up over a period of time. (Jatrana, Crampton, & Richardson, 2011) 

Continuity of care presupposes the existence of a regular source of care over time, 

regardless of the presence or absence of disease or injury. It is intended to help the 

provider and the patient build a long-term relationship in order to foster mutual trust 

between provider and patient, and knowledge of both parties’ expectations and needs. 

(Jatrana et al., 2011, p. 16) 

 

Freeman and Hjortdahl (1997) describe these definitions as longitudinal continuity as they 

imply a personal ongoing relationship. In New Zealand the longitudinal and the personal 

continuity coexist in primary services and are found at the interface between primary and 

secondary maternity care (Ministry of Health, 2006). Freeman and Hjortdahl (1997) also 

describe another category of continuity of care as ‘personal continuity’ where the 

responsibility lies not in the relationship but with the patient/client in consultation with all the 

practitioners that the person will be involved with. However personal continuity raises the 

concern of fragmentation of care as the client is being seen by various practitioners (Haggerty 

et al., 2003). In the New Zealand maternity care system if the client is transferred to 

secondary or tertiary services it is usually only an interim measure until care is able to be 

handed back to the LMC. This may reduce the chance of fragmentation of care. 

Continuity of care can be described in a variety of ways with no united consensus of the 

definition often being used synonymously with continuum of care, coordination of care, 

discharge planning, case management, integration of services, and seamless care (Haggerty et 

al., 2003, p. 1219). Haggerty et al. (2003) evaluated a wide range of academic and policy 

literature from 1966 to 2001 on continuity of care used across all health disciplines 

identifying three types of continuity.  
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The first two descriptions are similar to Freeman and Hjortdahl’s (1997) description but add a 

third dimension of management continuity: 

 Relational continuity: an going therapeutic relationship between a patient and one or 

more providers 

 Informational continuity: the use of information on past events and personal 

circumstances to make current care appropriate for each individual 

 Management continuity: a consistent and coherent approach to the management of a 

health condition that is responsive to a patient’s changing needs (p. 1220) 

These forms of continuity are useful for describing New Zealand maternity care. The 

relational continuity, or longitudinal as described earlier, is fundamental to the LMC concept 

where the woman chooses her LMC and will have an ongoing relationship with that LMC or 

the back-up provider/s. Informational continuity, described earlier as personal continuity, is 

required when referring a client to another service such as ultrasound scanning, laboratory 

services, an obstetrician or the well-child services. The woman is seeing other care providers 

but the information shared is relevant to her ongoing care. The third type of continuity 

Haggerty et al. (2003) identified as management continuity which also describes part of the 

role of the LMC when care often needs to be coordinated with other services, for example, 

the LMC may refer a client to the diabetes service or other specialist services. The LMC 

would usually stay as the primary provider to provide the ongoing relationship. Saultz (2003) 

in his review of the literature had a similar conclusion to Haggerty, however disputed that the 

management of continuity was one more of coordination of care not continuity of care. What 

is of importance is that the essential element of relational continuity is not lost from the 

equation of continuity of care (Saultz, 2003).  

Some say that findings from research comparing continuity of care with other types of 

maternity care are not consistent enough to be able to say that better outcomes are achieved 

with continuity of care provision (Green, Renfrew, & Curtis, 2000; McLachlan et al., 2008; 

Waldenstrom & Turnbull, 1998). In a literature review, Green et al. (2000) considered 

definitions of continuity of care internationally to see what matters to women. No firm 

definition of continuity of care was found but it usually referred to fewer caregivers with a 

known caregiver in labour. For satisfaction of care to be achieved most women wanted to 

have trust in a caregiver. Continuity in itself was not valued. A Randomised Control Trial 

(RCT) in Melbourne, Australia, has been set up to compare standard maternity care with one-

on-one midwifery care with a known midwife to see if it reduces intervention for women, 

addresses the attrition rate for midwives and is cost effective (McLachlan et al., 2008). It was 
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prompted by results of other RCTs in the United Kingdom and in Australia that reported 

reduced caesareans and other labour interventions with increased maternal satisfaction. 

However these studies had not specifically compared continuity from a known caregiver with 

other midwifery team models of care or medical care. The results of the RCT are still to be 

released. In a systematic review of seven trials to compare continuity of midwifery care with 

standard maternity care involving a total of 9148 women, it was concluded that the continuity 

of care was associated with lower intervention rates but no statistical difference was found for 

the maternal and infant outcomes (Waldenstrom & Turnbull, 1998).  

In an Auckland setting 100 women and 104 midwives were surveyed comparing continuity of 

care and hospital midwifery and it found that the birthplace setting actually had more 

influence on the labour care outcome than the type of midwifery care provided (L. Freeman, 

Adair, Timperley, & West, 2006). A British study compared care from a team midwifery 

approach and a personal case-load approach to determine the women’s preference and 

satisfaction with their care (M. Morgan, Fenwick, McKenzie, & Wolfe, 1998). There was a 

high response rate from 247 women antenatally and 222 post-natally. It was found that 

personal continuity was not a clear predictor of women’s satisfaction; the women’s 

expectations, their relations with midwives, communication and involvement in decision 

making were of greater importance. Another literature review was undertaken comparing 

midwife-models of care (not necessarily care by a known midwife) with other models of care 

from 11 trials to include 12,276 women concluding that midwife-led models of care provide 

women and babies with better outcomes (Hatem, Sandall, Devane, Soltani, & Gates, 2008).  

Yet other research shows that continuity of care provides the client with satisfaction of care 

and improved clinical outcomes alongside lowering of health cost (Dorling, Munro, Freeman, 

& Oxley, 2006; Page, 2003). In a UK hospital a retrospective analysis of 612 women who 

had one-on-one midwifery care were compared to 14,332 women receiving standard 

midwifery care showing reduced intervention with higher rates of home-birth and 

breastfeeding (Dorling et al., 2006). A prospective comparative cohort study using both 

quantitative and qualitative methods to evaluate clinical outcomes of continuity of care to 800 

women was carried out in the United Kingdom (Page, 2003). When comparing the women 

who received continuity of care with those who received standard care it was demonstrated 

that a lower intervention rate, a higher vaginal birth rate, a lower caesarean birth rate, and a 

higher intact perineum rate were achieved for women receiving continuity of care.  
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Waldenstrom and Turnbull (1998) suggested that more research is necessary to determine 

conclusions about safety when comparing different models of maternity care. McLachlan et 

al. (2008) agreed there remains some doubt if it is the midwifery woman-focussed care that 

makes the significant difference or continuity of care from a known caregiver (McLachlan et 

al., 2008). What seems to be a key factor in the care provision for better outcomes and greater 

satisfaction is not about the model of care but the philosophy of ‘woman-centred care’ that 

appears to provide the woman with increased choice and control (M. Morgan et al., 1998; 

Tinkler & Quinney, 1998). There needs to be more research to determine what the most 

significant features of care are for women. Perhaps there is an unnecessary onus on continuity 

of care from the known caregiver when the focus should be on the birth place or just 

providing woman-centred care regardless of the model of provision. This may provide relief 

to the midwife who feels that she is failing her professional call if she cannot always be 

available. 

Alternatively in a phenomenological study ten first time New Zealand mothers were 

interviewed about their birth experiences; it was found that for these women taking personal 

responsibility for their well-being increased their birth satisfaction (Howarth, Swain, & 

Treharne, 2011). Their neoliberalist ideal led them to take personal responsibility, to be well 

informed and prepared and to be accountable for their own birth journey (Howarth et al., 

2011). Perhaps we need to focus more on empowering the women to take the lead in their 

care so that regardless of whether it is a known caregiver or not the woman is able to own her 

birth experience and gain satisfaction in her own abilities.  

Case-loading practices 

The self-employed case-loading midwife manages her own hours and case-loading to 

determine what works for her and what she realistically thinks she can manage professionally 

and personally (Guilliland, 2007). In New Zealand there is no governing body that sets out 

conditions of hours of work for the self-employed case-loading midwife. There is no 

prescribed way a midwife needs to practice and many midwives find a group or develop a 

group to suit both their own needs and those of the women in their care. The Midwifery 

Standards of Practice produced by the New Zealand College of Midwives guide the midwife 

in how she chooses to practice (NZCOM, 2008b). Case loading midwives usually work in 

small groups so that the women in their care have a known back-up should it be needed. The 
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midwife is contracted directly to the Ministry of Health or employed by a District Health 

Board or a private institution.  

Previous to 1990 there were only small numbers of midwives providing community care so 

setting up groups to practice was new territory for many midwives (Donley, 1986). Davies 

(1994) shared her experience of starting a ‘Know Your Midwife’ (KYM) service, a form of 

continuity of midwifery care, in 1992 at Queen Mary Maternity Centre in Dunedin. After 

some initial rearranging three midwives took turns working three days first on-call, three days 

second on-call and three days off. They were provided with equipment, pagers and a car from 

the hospital and had a hospital receptionist to do their business paperwork. They worked for 

as long as they individually felt safe – usually about 12 to 15 hours before handing over to the 

back-up midwife after consultation with the woman. The inspiration for the service came 

from Caroline Flint: a midwife, birth activist, and author who published research on a 

continuity of care scheme at St George’s hospital in London. Similar types of KYM or 

Domino teams were simultaneously set up around the country. 

Kowalewicz (2000) spoke at a NZCOM conference of a KYM scheme that had been running 

at the Waikato Hospital since 1988. It evolved over the years. The team started with three 

midwives providing low-risk care to having twelve midwives working in pairs. The initial 

team had two days off a week with one weekend in three. The team had its own 

administrative support person and the midwives worked out of different locations both on-site 

at the hospital and in the community. An administrator was appointed to arrange cover for 

sick leave, to budget and market, but as autonomous practitioners they felt they did not need a 

leader. Although Kowalewicz worked as a midwife in an organised team she still found it 

difficult to juggle her personal and work life because of the unpredictability of call-outs. She 

related how working in a group brought times of disagreement, disharmony and heated 

discussion between members. When the team of twelve reduced to two groups of six it helped 

to work issues out. In all, Kowalewicz found it was a lonely job on the road all day despite 

contact with the women. She talked about nearly having a car accident from being on the 

road so much at night. Despite a good system in place Kowalewicz highlighted the issues she 

faced; from the isolation from other colleagues, to the demands of working in a team to 

coping with the exhaustion that comes from long hours of continuous work and the 

unpredictability of being on-call. 
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Coyle (1992), a midwife who practiced in London with another midwife providing home 

births, was also stretched by the demands of the on-call lifestyle. Coyle enjoyed the job 

satisfaction working independent of the National Health System but discovered many 

challenges with relationships both professional and personal. Coyle, like Kowalewicz, 

experienced the isolation from other midwives. She had a secretary for office work to free her 

up for downtime and learnt to do routine work only Monday to Friday. Because of the 

unpredictability of call-outs childcare was always a major concern as she found it was hard to 

manage the unknown.  

Other groups describe how they worked to sustain themselves in case-loading practice. The 

Hutt Union and Community Health Service provided a range of health services including a 

team of four LMC case-loading midwives (Nicholl, Vano, Griffiths, & Skinner, 2000). The 

midwives were salaried and had regular weekends off with eight weeks paid leave, study 

leave and sick leave. Two midwives would attend every birth. A midwife who had been up 

all night would be relieved in the morning and would be off-call the following night. Each 

woman had her own named LMC who carried the overall coordination of care role and who 

would undertake the majority of the care with a named back-up. 

The Midwives Collective commenced in 1987 and by 2000 had eight midwives although 

many members in the group changed over this time (Becker et al., 2000). This group felt that 

feminist values guided their direction which included nurturing, democracy, cooperation, 

empowerment, inclusion, transformation, maximising rewards to all, and ending oppression. 

They supported each other to have time off, holidays, and sick leave to minimise financial 

loss. If a birth was provided by a back-up a proportion of the fee would go to both the LMC 

and the back-up. They had a set price to pay each other for antenatal and post-natal visits 

done by a back-up. They had weekly meetings, seconded each other for a home birth and 

provided back-up for every second weekend off. They socialised together for fun building 

relationships, and getting to know each other on a wider level than midwifery. They had a 

team building weekend away together every year. They felt the way they worked suited their 

needs.  

Over the years, in New Zealand and elsewhere, case-loading midwives have demonstrated 

how they work together in groups to support each other. Each group or team is different as 

they take on their own distinct character to meet the particular needs of the midwives and 

women in their care. Some midwives, however, still found that case-loading practice was 
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hard to sustain no matter how good their group infrastructure was. For some midwives the 

benefit of continuity of care seems to be outweighed by the disadvantage of the unpredictable 

nature of the role and the demand this places on their personal well-being.  

Sustaining continuity of care 

At the inception of this study there was no published research exploring how midwives 

provided continuity of care and managed their work-life balance. A recent Australian 

qualitative study has sought to gain insight into how case-loading midwives can achieve such 

a balance (Fereday & Oster, 2010). The study highlighted the importance of flexibility at the 

organisational level, within the team, and at the individual level. The necessity was seen for 

an industrial agreement or such to provide the midwife with clear boundaries for work time.  

Evidence suggests that the practitioner who provides continuity of care receives satisfaction 

(Engel, 2003; G. Freeman & Hjortdahl, 1997; Page, 2003). A review of case-loading 

midwifery in the United Kingdom recognised that being on-call is stressful but a group of  

researchers reported that the advantage of knowing your clients and the autonomy of how the 

midwife works relieves this tension (Andrews, Brown, Bowman, Price, & Taylor, 2006). Yet 

others say that the tension of being on-call can be greater than the perceived advantages 

which affects the case-loading midwife’s ability to maintain a balance between work and 

personal life needs (Fereday & Oster, 2010). McLachlan et al. (2008) were aware of the 

possible disadvantages to case-loading midwives when they set up a Randomised Control 

Trial (RCT) to investigate the effect of one-on-one midwifery care on the birth outcome for 

women. Part of their study was to also investigate midwife job satisfaction, recruitment and 

retention in light of emerging evidence suggesting that case-loading midwifery has high 

personal costs, burnout and stress. McLachlan et al. (2008) noted that other institutions in 

Australia had moved from case-loading midwifery back to midwifery teams because of the 

perceived disadvantages of continuity of care provision. There is no published data on the 

outcome to date. 

It has been recognised for many years that the case-loading midwife sacrifices a lot of 

personal freedom to offer continuity of care to women as all her activities are based on her 

immediate availability for an urgent call-out (Flint, 1986). Flint (1986) urged midwives to 

have a support system in place reminding them that it is the midwife’s passion that drives her 

to provide care in this way. “Despite others saying ‘don’t get involved in other people’s 

lives’, it is the very reason a midwife is a midwife; she wants to be involved in other people’s 
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lives” (p. 2). Increasing evidence shows that the impact of work-life balance may crossover to 

partners and other family members creating a negative or positive psychological effect 

depending on how commitments are managed (F. Jones, Burke, & Westman, 2006). For 

continuity of care to be sustainable it needs to be provided with the best interests not only for 

the women but for the midwives as well (Brodie et al., 2008).  

Skinner et al. (2011) engaged in two qualitative studies involving telephone surveys and in-

depth interviews of 49 nurses and midwives in an Australian hospital setting, investigating 

the challenges to the work-life balance of the 24/7 nature of health work. Although this study 

was looking at the sustainability of the work-life interaction for hospital workers rather than 

midwives working on-call, it provides valuable insight into the perceptions and 

understandings of what the work-life balance can mean to case-loading midwives. “The 

significant investment of meaning and commitment to their work seemed to be a ‘double 

edged sword’ for many participants, leaving them more vulnerable to negative spill-over of 

work-related worries and concerns during non-work time” (p. 219). Their work commitments 

often left the participants working on days off or unable to take leave when needed because 

of poor staffing levels. The findings highlighted the need to build and maintain a supportive 

organisational culture to retain workers.  

McLardy (2002) found that if midwives cannot find a balance then they will opt out of 

continuity of care. Although caring for the same clients increases job satisfaction it requires a 

high personal commitment and availability making work and home boundaries difficult to 

define (McLardy, 2002). Engel’s (2003) research in a qualitative study of five midwives 

showed that the setting of boundaries between the midwifery practice and the home helped 

maintain some midwives in continuity of care but for others, despite the setting of 

boundaries, being on-call was still disruptive for leading a balanced life. Engel (2003) sees 

the relationship as a “romantic notion to become everything to other people. Becoming an 

important part of a woman’s life makes it ‘easy to lose your own life’ and long-term it is not 

sustainable” (p. 14).  

The NZCOM continuity of care model remains an important key to the success of the New 

Zealand maternity system (NZCOM, 2006a) yet researchers agree that many case-loading 

midwives have had to grapple with the challenge of balancing professional responsibility 

against personal needs (Brodie et al., 2008; Cox & Smythe, 2011; Rolston, 1999; Wakelin & 

Skinner, 2007). Continuity of care comes with a high chance of professional burnout that 
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could lead to a reduced workforce if steps are not taken to protect midwives (Young, 2011). 

Continuity of care is something that perhaps can only be managed for a select amount of time 

(Wakelin & Skinner, 2007). What is of importance to the LMC practitioner is that she finds a 

way to practice continuity to meet the continuity of care requirements and the satisfaction she 

desires but at the same time achieve a work-life balance (Brodie et al., 2008; Fleming, 2006; 

Rolston, 1999). It has been identified that the work-life balance is an issue for case-loading 

midwives but there is a gap in New Zealand literature about what sustains case-loading 

midwives in practice. McAra-Couper (personal communication, September 4, 2011) advised 

that the AUT midwifery school is in the middle of a project as a beginning to address this 

gap. 

Safety 

The implication of continuity of care for many case-loading midwives is that the midwife will 

be with the woman to the end, no matter what, no time limit (S. Miller, 2002). However the 

midwives’ standards of practice clearly states that “Midwifery actions are prioritised and 

implemented appropriately with no midwifery action or omission placing the woman at risk” 

(NZCOM, 2008b, p. 20). Midwives speak of ‘a call’ to midwifery which can inspire and 

override self-interest driving the midwife to carry on (Young, 2011). Sharon Cole at the 

NZCOM 9
th

 Biennial National Conference reiterated this intensity of the midwife woman 

relationship by saying: 

The nature of the profession is that it attracts women who are passionate, 

compassionate, and want to give women the best midwifery care possible. 

Unfortunately too many give of themselves. Not to set boundaries…will inevitably 

lead to burnout but it can also lead to not a healthy partnership between midwife and 

the woman but to a co-dependency which is healthy for neither. (Cole, 2006, p. 9) 

The responsibility for protecting the work-life balance it seems lies with the midwife and how 

she structures her practice to provide safe care for women. Young (2011) notes though how a 

midwife suffering from burnout can realise too late. A midwife in Young’s study had already 

entered into burnout before realising her interpretation of partnership was unsustainable. She 

stated: 

I was well indoctrinated in my training that the partnership model was the gold 

standard; that my job as a case-loading midwife was to uphold the partnership model 

and work with the woman so that she received the best possible care on her terms 

throughout. I have a different view on partnership these days! (Laugh’s loudly). It was 
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just an idea. I would like to think it wasn’t expected to be the panacea that it has 

become. (p. 181) 

This case-loading midwife saw all around her other midwives that believed the selfless giving 

to create a partnership model would be the only way to meet the needs of women (Young, 

2011).  

The midwife who works tirelessly in the care for women in her case-loading can become 

exhausted and even struggle with knowing when she is impaired to make the right decisions 

because of her sleep deprivation (S. Miller, 2002). There is no stated time period of how long 

is too long for a midwife to be with a woman continuously; it is left up to the individual to 

make her judgment of each situation (Guilliland, 2007). Some midwives may handover care 

to secondary services after two hours and yet some will stay on for fifteen to twenty hours. 

Some women do not think to consider that midwives could be ‘too tired’ to perform their 

tasks well during their long labours so can feel ‘let down’ by the midwife when her care is 

handed over to another (S. Miller, 2002). The expectation from the woman to have her 

midwife there can cause a case-loading midwife to soldier on in an exhausted state. This state 

of exhaustion can lead to burnout (Paterson & Adams, 2011).  

Miller (2002) reminds us that some of the most disastrous environmental and social 

calamities of the late twentieth century were caused through poor decision making due to 

sleep deprivation. The former Health and Disability commissioner Dr Ron Paterson 

recognises that health providers who suffer burnout will either leave their profession as they 

cannot cope or they will carry on in an exhausted state being more likely to make a mistake 

that could harm a patient (Paterson & Adams, 2011). Young (2011), in her thesis on the 

experience of case-loading midwives, reveals the potential for clinical errors. She quoted a 

participant who described how she was unsafe when she was fatigued: “I took my epidural 

top-up and went to attach it to the woman’s IV luer, pulled back and thought whoops! It was 

only then that I realised that I was too tired” (p. 137). 

The midwife can feel very guilty for not being ‘with women’ even though another competent 

practitioner can take her place (Rolston, 1999). Some case-loading midwives have the 

expectation to be there for women 24 hours of every day and no one can really say why this 

expectation has been taken so literally (Wakelin & Skinner, 2007). In the past midwives and 

nurses both worked under the same ‘nursing’ umbrella. Ingrained in nursing training is the 

expectation to cope with long hours and exhaustion with the obligation of the nurse to put 
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others before herself. Improvement in working hours was introduced in the early 1900s to 

protect nurses from exhaustion. There was however an underlying theme of thought that 

“nurses would get no training in endurance. A good nurse, they said, should not want to make 

life easier: long hours and hard work were part of this chosen vocation” (M. Brown, Masters, 

& Smith, 1994, p. 30). It seems that this notion lingers on in our day with the calling to be 

there for women. The midwife is compelled to be there, despite exhaustion, neglecting 

parameters of safety.  

Wakelin and Skinner (2007) found that exhaustion was the main reason given by midwives in 

their research for leaving LMC care. These midwives stayed on-call and worked twenty four 

hours at a time before taking a break. The Midwifery Council sends a survey form to all 

midwives who choose not to renew their practising certificate; only 42% responded so the 

findings can only be seen as indicative. However, in the years 2005 to 2010 the combined 

number of those who left the workforce stating the reason of stress/burnout/responsibility 

were the largest group to leave (Midwifery Council of New Zealand, 2011). The Workforce 

Report 2010 (Midwifery Council of New Zealand, 2011) showed that some midwives had 

very high hours, although it is not known how the hours were calculated, particularly in the 

case of self-employed midwives. When a midwife stays on-call seven days a week it is 

difficult to calculate the actual hours worked as these are spread throughout the day dispersed 

with down-time interrupted with phone calls.  

LMC midwives in New Zealand in 2010 cared for an average case-load of 45.2 women; a 

small decrease from 2009 when the average was 46.6 women (Midwifery Council of New 

Zealand, 2011). Based on the 2009 Workforce Report, the figure of caring for five women a 

month, the case-loading midwife’s income after work related expenses and GST was 

calculated to be similar to that of a senior core midwife with only three years of experience 

(Mansfield, 2011).  Mansfield (2011) concludes: 

It seems to me that, having regard for the different nature of the independent and staff 

roles and the differing levels of responsibility employed (core) midwives currently 

enjoy a financial advantage over their independent colleagues, especially considering 

the different demands of the two roles. (p. 4) 

Financial reasons can cause self-employed midwives to work long hours providing birth care 

and staying on-call without a break (Young, 2011). Case-loading midwives employed by a 

DHB have the protection of the DHB/MERAS Multi-employer Collective Agreement to 

receive a set salary of $82,083.00 per annum for a 40-50 women case-load, a number 
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recommended by the NZCOM (MERAS, 2010). These employed midwives are also entitled 

to have 24 hours off, in every two-week period and are not required to work longer than 12 

consecutive hours unless the midwife chooses to do this. If the midwife works 16 or more 

consecutive hours intermittently over a 24-hour period she is entitled to an eight-hour break.  

The self-employed midwife is paid for three separate care modules to include the antenatal 

care, the birth care and the post-natal care (Ministry of Health, 2007). The module of 

payment for the birth care can be earned in a matter of hours and is approximately one half of 

the overall funding. If a midwife loses this fee it significantly impacts on her income. On the 

other hand if the self-employed midwife needs to call in a colleague for relief while working 

long hours at a birth she is responsible for the payment reimbursement to the colleague 

(Ministry of Health, 2007). The funding in this situation is not adequate to cover both the 

long hours worked and a reimbursement to a colleague. Despite the NZCOM making a 

submission to the Ministry of Health for increased funding for a long labour this was not 

granted in the Section 88 Notice released in 2007 (NZCOM, 2006b).  

Fatigue and burnout 

It is no longer “save the midwife from extinction” as previously claimed but “save the 

midwife from exhaustion” (Rolston, 1999). Lack of sleep is a concern for on-call 

practitioners (Wakelin & Skinner, 2007). There is no established amount of time a person 

needs to sleep but the US National Institute of Health (NIH) suggests that most average 

adults need about seven to nine hours of sleep each night (National Institute of Health (NIH), 

2003). Unfortunately for some LMC midwives due to their on-call availability they may have 

to work all night after having worked a full day. A study of 94 LMC midwives, who worked 

on-call, showed that most of them would work 24 hours before calling in back-up (Wakelin 

& Skinner, 2007). Maslach (1982), a pioneering researcher on job burnout, describes the 

nature of being on-call: 

The provider’s personal life is also interrupted when he or she is “on-call”. Not 

knowing when (or if) an emergency will arise, but having to be ready to respond to it, 

the provider cannot fully relax and unwind after a hard day’s work. Even one’s sleep 

may be interrupted. Leisure activities are limited, or even curtailed. (p. 83) 

The National Institute of Health (2003) suggest there are many misconceptions about sleep.  
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Two important misconceptions are:  

 getting just one hour less sleep per night than needed will not have any effect on 

daytime functioning 

 the body adjusts quickly to different sleep schedules (p. 1) 

 

If midwives took on board just these two important misconceptions it may prevent many 

from driving their bodies to work such excessive hours. A sleep debt can develop without the 

midwife realising it and when the sleep debt becomes too great it leads to problem sleepiness 

(National Institute of Health (NIH), 2003). “The biological clock that times and controls a 

person’s sleep/wake cycle will attempt to function according to a normal day/night schedule 

even when that person tries to change it” (National Institute of Health (NIH), 2003, p. 1). 

This sleep debt can have powerful effects on the daytime performance, thinking, and mood. 

Sleep is a required activity, not an option. The lifestyle of the case-loading midwife means 

that some midwives at times do not get enough sleep (Wakelin & Skinner, 2007). The NIH 

(2003) suggests that problem sleepiness, being sleepy at times when a person expects to be 

awake, can be associated with difficulty concentrating, memory lapses, a loss of energy, 

fatigue, lethargy, difficulty with relationships and emotional instability. Studies show that 

multiple physical and mental disorders are considered to be associated with sleep deprivation 

(Alhola & Polo-Kantola, 2007; Burke & Cooper, 2008).  

In 2009 fatigue was identified as a contributing factor in 44 fatal crashes, 140 serious injury 

crashes and 456 minor injury crashes (Ministry of Transport, 2010). In the US approximately 

100,000 automobile crashes each year result from drivers who were ‘asleep at the wheel’ 

(National Institute of Health (NIH), 2003). A recent fatality of a midwife was linked to driver 

fatigue (Otago Daily Times, 2011). The Ministry of Transport reports that fatigue occurs long 

before a person falls asleep at the wheel. Fatigue affects reaction time and ability to 

concentrate and to understand generally what is going on around them. The Ministry reports 

the three main causes of fatigue are: sleep loss, disrupted circadian rhythms (dictates the time 

of day that we are most tired) and time spent driving and/or working. The Land Transport 

rule: Work Time and Logbooks 2007 sets the limit for a driver in a transport service to 

increase safety by managing driver fatigue (Land Transport New Zealand, 2007). All the 

work the driver undertakes needs to be recorded, including other employment. The driver 
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must work no more than 13 hours in any 24 hours with a 10 hour break between days and no 

more than 70 hours before taking a 24 hour break.  

In the Air Nelson Pilot’s Collective Agreement the duty times are clearly stated and adhered 

to. For example, if a pilot has been on duty longer than 12 hours or flown more than 8½ hours 

a rest period of not less than 24 hours is required (Air Nelson, 2008). Human factors 

incorporating aviation medicine, aviation psychology and aviation ergonomics are taught to 

trainee pilots to ensure pilot safety (Ardmore Flying School, 2002). The aviation psychology 

gives an in-depth look at pilot personality, including personality traits, sleeping patterns, 

visual illusions and decision making. If a pilot has exceeded flying hours and there are no 

other pilots to carry on, the next flight is cancelled. A midwife may have some control over 

her routine work but, unlike a pilot or a transport driver, her on-call work gives no guarantee 

as to when she will work or for how long or if she will get any sleep that night. This was a 

concern raised by some of the midwives in this action research project. They were sometimes 

faced with their back-up partner not being available because she was also at a birth or the 

maternity facility not having staff available to take over the care. This same issue of 

unavailable back-up was raised in recent New Zealand midwifery research on burnout 

(Young, 2011). 

There has been an expectation of the general practitioners in the past to always be available 

for their patients, which brought with it the chance of sleep deprivation (L. Brown, 2008). 

…in years past ‘physician’ and ‘sleep deprivation’ were descriptors joined at the hip. 

Career advisers, parents and grandparents, physician mentors, and medical school 

admissions personnel stressed the nature of medical practice as requiring an 

overwhelming commitment to working as long as was necessary to preserve and 

protect patient health, as all other concerns were subsidiary. (L. Brown, p. 1) 

As it was for physicians, midwives have accepted that sleep deprivation is part of the package 

of being on-call. The working environment for physicians has changed over the past 25 years 

with regulations to safeguard student hours and legislation of work hours for employed 

doctors (L. Brown, 2008). Backed by numerable research studies Brown (2008) confidently 

says: 

It is incontrovertible that sleep deprivation, not only one night of total sleeplessness 

but also a series of nights with too little sleep or a night with multiple interruptions, 

leads to decrements in performance and function in a wide variety of areas. (p. 2) 
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How much sleep deprivation a person can cope with and how they can adjust to changing 

their sleeping times, as in shift work, can vary person to person and a person can become 

sleep loss resistant (L. Brown, 2008). The complexity of health care and the variability of the 

practitioners’ work schedules and workloads makes studies of sleep deprivation extremely 

difficult to conduct (Weinger & Ancoli-Israel, 2002). Pilots, transport drivers and employed 

medical staff have legislation to govern their working hours but self-employed health 

professionals do not. There is concern that the health industry puts public safety at risk when 

there is no restriction on working hours of private practitioners (Weinger & Ancoli-Israel, 

2002). Sleep deprivation for the LMC midwife could be compounded by her age and sex. The 

majority of LMC midwives is female (99.4%) and the midwifery workforce is aging with the 

average age at 47 (Ministry of Health, 2010). Although sleep problems increase with age in 

both sexes, women are more susceptible (Polo-Kantola, 2010).  

The extensive research since the 1930s of the long hours and the shift work of truck drivers 

and the resulting accumulation of fatigue increasing the risk of accidents demonstrates the 

long process of introducing policy change (Wylie, 2005). The same stressors that occur in 

drivers have been demonstrated in shift work of medical interns and Wylie (2005) hopes that 

this will impact on future policy guidelines for health professionals. However this needs to be 

weighed up against the quality of care provided through client continuity (O'Grady et al., 

2010), the economic and potential staffing shortages and any actual improvement by 

controlling the working day (L. Brown, 2008; Weinger & Ancoli-Israel, 2002). The impact 

on the quality of care and patient satisfaction gained through continuity of care needs to be 

measured up against the disadvantage of the sleep deprivation to the practitioners. Those who 

work providing continuity of care may actually be those very people who have self-selected 

to work this way and do cope well with the extreme variability of their working hours. For 

example, for the LMC, the autonomy of their role and work satisfaction gained from her/his 

role may outweigh any perceived disadvantage of sleep deprivation. 

Miller and McGowan (2010) reviewed literature on professional burnout and summarised the 

findings defining burnout as: 

Burnout is a work-related syndrome distinct from depression. In the professional 

literature, burnout is characterised by three adverse characteristics: emotional 

exhaustion, depersonalisation (or cynicism), and a sense of personal inefficiency or 

impeded accomplishment. These characteristics manifest as loss of enthusiasm for 

work and feeling that one has nothing to contribute; developing negative attitudes 

toward work; treating others, including patients, as if they were objects; and feelings 
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of incompetence or inadequacy. In terms that capture more of the actual subjective 

experience of burnout, some have referred to "compassion fatigue"; deterioration of 

dignity, values, spirit, and will; an "erosion of the soul”(p. 25).  

There are various tools used to evaluate burnout. In two recent New Zealand studies 

investigating the morale in general practice on medical practitioners one used a Likert scale 

(Dowell, Coster, & Maffey, 2002). This postal survey of a random sample of GPs in New 

Zealand with a response rate of 448/ 658 (68%) assessed levels of morale and psychological 

distress. The potent causes of work stress were excessive paperwork, bureaucracy, multiple 

problem consultations, time pressures and combining work with family life. In the other 

study the Maslach Burnout Inventory was used as a psychometric measure to assess burnout 

in hospital-based medical consultants in a large tertiary hospital in Christchurch (Surgenor et 

al., 2009). Utilising the standardised measures of burnout (Maslach Burnout Inventory) and 

job satisfaction (Job Satisfaction Scale) this cross-sectional study of 267 recruited consultants 

found that of those experiencing high burnout, by severity or dimension, working long hours 

and low job satisfaction appear to be particularly contributory factors. Resolving burnout 

once identified is not easy and the above two studies suggested that prevention through self-

awareness is required alongside counselling and addressing environmental causes.  

In the Sunday Star Times in 2011 the public were alerted to the fact that suicide is a risk for 

health professionals due to the demands of their role: 

The ability of health professionals to cope with the demands of their jobs is under the 

spotlight with doctors being warned about burnout and a little-known study that 

shows New Zealand nurses have a higher than normal risk of suicide. (Pepperell, 

2011) 

Young (2011) identified that suicidal thoughts occurred in a participant in her research on  

burnout among case-loading midwives. Burnout can happen to any of us and if the warning 

signs are spotted early then it can be avoided (Head, 2006). However, Young (2011) found 

that burnout was not easily identified by those affected by it. Burnout is recognised as a 

work-related syndrome rather than depression (M. Miller & McGowen, 2010). Young (2011) 

proposes that graduate midwives need to understand the reality of burnout. It is important that 

midwives focus on woman-centred care without the ideology of a selfless priority to the 

woman. Ways to make case-loading practice more sustainable need to be developed.  
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The work-life balance 

The concept of work-life balance is generally agreed to be about an understanding of 

priorities between commitment to career and ambition as opposed to leisure time, family 

commitments and nurturing of the emotional and spiritual aspect of self (Tolhurst, 2007). 

Globally governments promote flexible autonomous working conditions with the dual aim to 

achieve competitive performance alongside an improved work-life balance (Fleetwood, 

2007). The State Services Commission (2005) defines work-life balance as: 

Work-life balance is about creating a productive work culture where the potential for 

tensions between work and other parts of people's lives is minimised. This means 

having appropriate employment provisions in place, and organisational systems and 

supportive management underpinning them. 

 

Work-life balance for any one person is having the 'right' combination of participation 

in paid work (defined by hours and working conditions), and other aspects of their 

lives. This combination will not remain fixed, but may change over time. (p. 1) 

Fleetwood (2007) suggests there are serious underlying problems to the enactment of work-

life balance policies and practices if it divides work and life into two distinct spheres of 

activity which in fact are part of each other and cannot be made into a comparison of either 

or, good or bad, paid or unpaid. The work-life balance could be more aptly described as 

work-life integration so it does not give the idea of a 50:50 investment or allocation (F. Jones 

et al., 2006). It appears the concept of work-life balance is an ambiguous term having many 

meanings: 

An objective state of affairs; a subjective experience, perception or feeling; an 

actuality or an aspiration; a discourse or a practice; a metaphor for flexible working; a 

metaphor for the gendered dividing of labour; or a metaphor for some other political 

agenda. (Fleetwood, 2007, p. 352) 

Kalliath and Brough (2008) tell us that a number of conceptualisations of work-family 

balance occur in the literature “yet there is no direct well developed measure of the construct, 

which constrains our ability to investigate the phenomenon fully” (p. 323). This can make 

empirical assessment of work-life balance interventions problematic and inter-organisational 

comparisons ineffectual (Kalliath & Brough, 2008). Reiter (2007), however, has categorised 

definitions of work-life balance according to a framework of ethical ideologies that can be 

used for a comparative analysis of work-life balance programmes. Reiter acknowledges how 

many current definitions are absolutist in nature meaning that they require the person to get 

the balance right. Instead Reiter promotes a situationalist perspective as being more valuable 
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for academics and practitioners. The situationalist perspective gives opportunities to groups 

of people to explore what factors contribute to the attainment of work-life balance for them 

and pertaining to midwives is a gap in the international literature (N. Skinner et al., 2011).  

Marks and MacDermid (1996) have a situationalist perspective and hypothesised that better 

indicators for well-being can be achieved when people balance their roles and identities 

across their entire systems of activities rather than in a hierarchical pattern which denotes 

certain areas have more importance than others. This definition can be taken further to define 

work-life balance as a fulfilment of role salience between multiple roles (Kalliath & Brough, 

2008). The person sees roles in work and life activities working together, complementing 

each other, varying in importance in a compatible way depending on life’s priorities at the 

time. In this definition it is important that one’s expectations about work and life roles are 

met (Kalliath & Brough, 2008).  

Rothbard and Dumas (2006) found that role conflict is a central concern to work-life 

research. A person experiences role conflict when an expectation from one sphere of 

commitment interferes with that of another (Rothbard & Dumas, 2006). In Young’s (2011) 

research on burnout an interviewee remarked:  

If I was advising a friend whose wife was going to be a case-loading midwife, I would 

make him aware he had to have no expectations. Don’t try and plan anything or 

expect her home at a certain time because it is not going to happen. (p. 205) 

Here the husband is on the receiving end of the role conflict and has had to accept that he 

cannot have any expectation about when he would like to have his partner at home. On the 

work-home interface this ‘work family conflict’ construct has the basic premise that the role 

demands from either domain are sometimes incompatible and interfere with full participation 

in both roles (Tetrick & Buffardi, 2006). The midwife’s on-call nature of the role is not so 

much that she does not have time for her family rather than she just does not know when she 

will have that time, or how long she will be working at that time, she can give no guarantee.  

An essential element of work-life balance is that the individual has a high level of discretion 

and control over the conditions of work (F. Jones et al., 2006). While this is true for the case-

loading midwife, in the sense that she can choose her case-load and how she works, she 

cannot choose when she works as this is dependent on the urgent call-outs. In an Australian 

study the experience of 17 case-loading midwives was explored to see how they achieved a 

work-life balance (Fereday & Oster, 2010). The midwives soon learned that although they 
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initially wanted to be everything to everyone they also needed to offer a service that met their 

own needs as well. They struggled to free themselves from the relationships with women on 

their days off but were supported to do this by their industrial agreement that allowed two 

days off each week and to work no longer than twelve hours consecutively. The occupational 

health literature concludes that choice of work hours is a key factor in promoting well-being 

(Major & Germano, 2006). This can be an issue for the case-loading midwife as she has a 

lack of control of not only when she is going to work but the hours and time of day or night 

involved in caring for a woman in labour. Balancing work and life can be like a ‘survival 

perspective’ as noted by Fereday and Oster (2010) when the case-loading midwife can 

interpret the work-life balance as “feeling on top of things and not feeling overwhelmed” (p. 

317). 

Literature showed that alternative work schedules and flexibility do not necessarily contribute 

to a control of work hours (Major & Germano, 2006). Like midwifery other professions also 

experience potential burnout when work takes over and time for a personal life is diminished. 

Four freelance writers were interviewed about their experiences and what they have learned 

about keeping a work-life balance (Morell, 2010). The writers discussed a life consumed by 

writing having given up time that they felt should have been spent with family or for self. 

Like the midwife these writers were driven by a passion for their work but unlike the midwife 

theses writers were able to create divisions between time writing and time to leave the house 

or to do other activities. It is also seen that those with careers in financial services are subject 

to getting their lives out of balance (Parry, 2009). They love the work they do as they have 

the freedom to work their own businesses and help people with their financial futures but this 

passion for their work makes them subject to getting their lives out of balance.  Parry (2009), 

a business coach, advises his clients to prioritise the following nine areas in their lives and to 

programme into a calendar the time to be spent in each area. These include: finances, 

physical health, spiritual health, self-improvement, fun and recreation, and relationship to 

spouse, family, friends and community. Using such a tool could help the midwife to be aware 

of the time she spends with work activities and non-work activities but it still does not allow 

for the unknown call-out that she has no control over. 

It is recognised how demanding the lifestyle of continuity of care provision is and measures 

need to be put in place to sustain this style of practice (Association of Ontario Midwives, 

2007; Brodie et al., 2008; Cox & Smythe, 2011). When a midwife considers LMC practice it 

is important to weigh up how it may affect her personal well-being. Quality of life or 
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wellness models are theoretical constructs used within the literature. The terms ‘quality of 

life’ and ‘well-being’ are often used interchangeably in research in a limited colloquial 

manner rather than theoretically based with a holistic approach (Langlois & Anderson, 2002). 

Langlois and Anderson (2002) suggest that research on quality of life/well-being requires 

both a subjective and objective dimension. They developed an integrated model fusing the 

concepts of quality of life/well-being together. Jones (1994) previously had developed a 

conceptual model of quality of life and also combined the objective and subjective 

experiences into a single framework. These concepts are useful for patient well-being but not 

so easily transferable to measure the balance in a professional’s work and personal life.  

In the nursing profession maintaining quality of life is seen by some as an ethical obligation 

where nurses need to care for themselves through the practice of wellness (Uno & Ruthman, 

2006). Uno and Ruthman (2006) propose that various wellness models have similar 

dimensions including: “physical fitness, nutritional awareness, stress management, 

environmental sensitivity, and self-responsibility” (p. 4). They say that by practicing wellness 

it serves to enable the nurse to be more resilient and passionate embracing new visions and 

direction as the healthcare industry continues to change. This approach to well-being places 

all the responsibility on the individual. Guilliland (2007) the NZCOM CEO, discussed the 

difference in midwifery roles, and takes this same view that midwives are responsible for 

how they choose to practice. Guilliland (2007) comments that: 

Self-employed midwives are more personally responsible for the way in which they 

practice. The profession provides guidelines but the hours, case-loading numbers, the 

leave, and the time-out decisions are the midwives’; and no one else’s. It is up to the 

case-loading midwife to manage being on-call. (p. 6) 

When I set out to investigate the work-life balance there was little written on how midwives 

manage their role and maintain a work-life balance. Gerkovich (2006) found the same noting 

that there was “no research on how these change efforts were planned, introduced, 

implemented and evaluated (that is what worked well and what did not work) and what was 

learned from these experiments” (p. 293). This review has revealed that there is keen interest 

in the area of the work-life balance of the case-loading midwife. It shows the need to actively 

pursue changes at both the individual and the organisational level to create a sustainable way 

of working to keep midwives in the workforce. This needs to be done in careful consideration 

of how feasible it may be for the LMC midwife to create a better work-life balance. Not just 

because of the unpredictability of call-outs but also the power of the relationships between 
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her commitment to the women in her care and to her family and her other roles in life 

(Caproni, 1997). 

In writing about the work-life balance I am mindful of another consideration. Focusing on the 

‘balance’ of the work-life balance may undermine the midwife’s attempt at having a more 

fulfilling life (Caproni, 1997). Drawing from a feminist and critical perspective Caproni  

(1997) discussed how “the work-life discourse reflects the individualism, achievement 

orientation, and instrumental rationality that is fundamental to modern bureaucratic thought 

and action”. She fears that “such a discourse may further entrench people in the work-life 

balance that they are trying to escape” (p. 46). Whyte (2009) also contests that it is not about 

balance but a dynamic interplay of three important spheres in life between our self, our 

relationships and our work in a quest for meaning rather than achieving ease and contentment 

in life.  Perhaps in Whyte’s terms this study is too simplistic, but the work-life balance for the 

case-loading midwives in this research set out to see how they juggle their multiple roles to 

achieve both a fulfilment in their role as a case-loading midwife and the meeting of personal 

life commitments. Caproni (1997) suggests we do not want to be following a systematic, 

goal-oriented approach to life and over-plan our lives rather than just ‘living’. Caproni (1997) 

urges us to ask ourselves “is balance or juggling really our goal or is it living life to the full?” 

The Department of Labour designed a project aimed to find out how New Zealanders, both 

employees and employers, viewed work-life balance issues that involved over 700 responses 

from individuals and organisations (Department of Labour, 2004). New Zealanders are aware 

of needing a good work-life balance and it is primarily seen as a matter of individual 

responsibility (Department of Labour, 2004). Midwifery research is still being produced 

about the work-life balance and how to protect ourselves from burnout as we see midwives 

continue to struggle with the on-call nature of their role (Cox & Smythe, 2011; Young, 2011). 

Have we ignored the advice to change the culture of the expectation to be there to the very 

end (Smythe, 2000)? Some of us though do want to change this and agreed to set about 

changing our practices through a cooperative inquiry approach. By doing so we hope not only 

to make change to improve our own work-life balance but we hope to contribute to changing 

the culture of expectation which expects us to cope even when tiredness puts us beyond our 

limit of safety. There needs to be more openness to the fact that burnout occurs in the 

midwifery community and appropriate supportive intervention is seen as the solution rather 

than losing midwives from the profession (Young, 2011).  
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Summary 

From the examples of literature there is clear evidence to suggest that providing on-call care 

and working long periods of time without a break may not be in the best interest of the case-

loading midwife. Hospital-employed doctors, pilots and transport drivers all have clear 

parameters of when they work and how long they have off between shifts. The self-employed 

case-loading midwife uses her own judgement of what she deems as safe care. She has no 

statutory requirements to govern when or for how long she works. Case-loading midwives 

strive to attain a level of continuity of care for women provided in a relationship of friendship 

and trust. The midwife gains great satisfaction from this type of care and the woman is able to 

receive holistic care with a potentially safer outcome. However, exhaustion may undermine 

such safety. It is up to the individual midwife to decide her parameters of safety for herself 

and for her professional accountability to the client. 

The expectation of always being available places the midwife at odds with reality. Although 

there is a lot of literature on the effect of long hours, on-call work and night work there is 

little said about how the midwife can actually negotiate her way of working to have some sort 

of work-life balance. It is not expected that a midwife is to be on-call perpetually for her 

clients, yet some midwives still strive to attain this when providing continuity of care. 

Finding a balance can be a struggle. The law requires that the LMC (or the back-up) is 

available 24/7. Yet there appears to be an ‘unwritten rule’ that fuels a drive for some 

midwives to be there ‘no matter what’ for their own clients. In chapters five to ten the journey 

of the midwives who set out to achieve a work-life balance while providing continuity of care 

is captured. Can the on-call midwife find a way to work that meets her strong professional 

desire to be ‘with woman’ without crowding out her personal life? Can the demands of on-

call practice be organised in a manner that makes long-term practice sustainable? The 15 

LMC midwife co-practitioners and co-participants in this study chose to embark on an 18 

month project to explore how they could change their practices to create a better balance of 

their work and life needs.  
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CHAPTER FOUR 

  Methodology 

Action research is a participatory, democratic process concerned with developing 

practical knowing in the pursuit of worthwhile human purposes, grounded in a 

participatory worldview...It seeks to bring together action and reflection, theory 

and practice, in participation with others, in the pursuit of practical solutions to 

issues of pressing concern to people. (Reason & Bradbury, 2006, p. 1) 

The purpose of this inquiry is the investigation of how midwives can make their work-life 

balance better by making changes in their practice arena. A philosophical stance was needed 

that could address the complexity of the multiple dimensions that surround their practice 

issues. This was achieved through an action research methodology. As the lead researcher 

and a fellow case-loading midwife, I also had a passion to address my work-life balance. I 

was able to join with the others as an ‘insider’ to make a difference in my own midwifery 

setting (Herr & Anderson, 2005). This chapter establishes the relationship between the 

purpose of the inquiry and the chosen methodology. The umbrella of action research shelters 

a diverse range of forms to conduct such an inquiry (Herr & Anderson, 2005). For this project 

two complementary action research approaches have been weaved into the research process. 

Cooperative inquiry is the main approach used which is supported by appreciative inquiry.  

Cooperative inquiry is about wholeness and requires participation where everyone is part of 

the whole, everyone partakes through collaboration and dialogue working as co-researchers 

and co-subjects (Heron, 1996). The principles of appreciative inquiry enriched the project 

through the creation of positive accounts of what was good; enabling us to envision and 

create a better future (Cooperrider & Whitney, 2005). Bourdieu’s conceptual terms are used 

as ‘thinking tools’ in highlighting and explaining the social processes exposed in the 

empirical data for the analysis stage and in the discussion of the findings (Grenfell, 2008). I 

illustrate how this research combination is appropriate to address the issue at hand by 

discussing the practical philosophy, participatory and reflexive properties of these approaches 

and the democratic standpoint that addresses power and knowledge.  

For the purpose of this thesis each participant in this inquiry, a co-participant and co-

researcher, will now be referred to as the ‘cooperative inquiry midwife’ (CI midwife).  
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The choosing of a methodology in relation to the concern 

To undertake research in order to ‘make the work-life balance better’ a methodology was 

needed that could achieve a practical outcome. I was seeking an approach that would develop 

knowledge to guide midwifery practice both of those involved in the study and a wider 

audience. This fitted with an action research approach as it allowed us to create knowledge 

based on our values and assumptions and what we, the CI midwives, wanted to achieve 

(Greenwood & Levin, 2005). Action research is the broad name given for a variety of inquiry 

traditions that come from distinct scientific communities (Herr & Anderson, 2005). It is a 

methodology therefore that allows creativity in one’s approach as not only is there a range of 

teachings and practices contributing to action research but also an array of underpinning 

theories. These approaches include: a pragmatic philosophy, critical thinking, the practice of 

democracy, liberationist thought, humanistic and transpersonal psychology, constructionist 

theory, systems thinking and complexity theory (Reason & Bradbury, 2006).  

There are certain movements and people in particular that have been shown to contribute to 

the evolving forms of action research. Most commonly mentioned are the social experiments 

of Kurt Lewin in the 1940s as the founding of the action research we have today. The 

philosophy of pragmatism grounds the approach of action research by linking theory and 

practice (Greenwood & Levin, 2005). Reason and Bradbury (2006) discuss the multiple 

forms of action research as all having five common attributes which give them their identity 

with action research. These encompass: an evolving inquiry that remains open to all 

possibilities; the combining of theory and action; the making sense of practical problems 

through participation and democracy; and an outcome to promote human flourishing. The 

theory of action research was used to guide our journey as we uncovered our assumptions and 

made change. We created our own theory to test our ideas and create new associations 

between our thoughts and actions (Gustavsen, 2006). 

My midwifery practice is informed by the formal knowledge of both nursing and midwifery. 

This is shaped by the resources of my tacit knowledge that is continually built on by the 

influences of others (Greenwood & Levin, 2005). All that I do is intertwined with other 

people’s lives and through this I have come to realise the value of a participatory approach to 

knowledge creation. In this project we generated knowledge by democratic collaboration 

through purposeful action following reflection and planning to achieve the goal (Heron, 
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1996). “We were involved in mutual relationships of influence” (McNiff & Whitehead, 

2006b, p. 23).  

In the preparation stage of the action research project when I was learning about the process I 

realised that one particular approach may not be enough to craft the research in a way to meet 

the need of the topic under study and to suit each of the CI midwives involved. I anticipated 

that the midwives would come with a range of concerns about how to make their work-life 

balance better. Each one represented different practice situations even though we were all 

case-loading midwives. I was relieved to read that it is not only suggested but even 

encouraged that more than one method can not only enhance but also make the project more 

robust (Reason & Bradbury, 2006).  Reason (1994) relays how different approaches of 

participatory inquiry can be complementary to each other and used together to form a robust 

paradigm of research with people. From the family of participatory action research we used 

cooperative inquiry as the base with the innovative approach of appreciative inquiry to 

explore what was working well.  

Together these forms of action research helped in the creation of the process to meet our 

need. They both fully embraced the participatory and democratic aspects of action research 

while allowing flexibility and creativity in the process (Reason, 1988a). The participative 

reality is signified by three important and interrelated properties to include: participatory and 

holistic knowing; critical subjectivity; and knowledge in action (Reason, 1988a, p. 10). 

Participatory and holistic knowing is about wholeness acquired through participating in 

empathy and taking responsibility for our actions. Critical subjectivity is about the quality of 

awareness of our subjective experience of the world. Even though it may be distorted because 

of the things that personally influence us, it is “alive, involved, committed, it is a very 

important part of our humanity” (Reason, 1988a, p. 11). Reason (1988a) says that 

“knowledge is formed in and for action rather than in and for reflection” (p. 13).  

Participatory paradigm 

The participatory paradigm joins the knower and the known. It does not sit within the 

positivist worldview that separates everyday life from the researcher’s subjective experience 

to seek objective truth (Reason & Bradbury, 2006). Neither is it situated in a postmodern/post 

structural perspective as it believes in an emergent worldview drawing from both paradigms 

(Reason & Bradbury, 2006). During the 17
th

 century humanist insight was lost as rational and 

absolute truth began to emerge. The humanistic approach wrestled for a place again in the 
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20
th

 century making it possible for us to draw from both approaches (Reason & Bradbury, 

2006). Heron and Reason (1997) frame their argument for a participatory worldview: 

A participative worldview is based on subjective-objective ontology; an extended 

epistemology of experiential, presentational, propositional and practical ways of 

knowing; a methodology based on cooperative relations between co-researchers; and 

an axiology which affirms the primary value of practical knowing in the service of 

human flourishing. (p. 1)  

The subjective-objective position is explained as “the experiential encounter with the 

presence of the world is the ground of our being and knowing” and “cannot be confused 

with our symbolic constructs” (Heron & Reason, 1997, p. 3). As put by Heron (1996) 

“worlds and people are what we meet, but the meeting is shaped by our own terms of 

reference” (p. 11). However “any subjective-objective reality articulated by any one 

person is done so within an intersubjective field, a context of both linguistic cultural and 

experiential shared meanings” (Heron & Reason, 1997, p. 11). 

The paradigm of cooperative inquiry sits in the participatory reality which Heron (1996) 

frames as the ‘fifth’ paradigm. It is a paradigm shift from positivism with its objective 

approach bringing together the objective and subjective (Heron, 1996). Putting theory into 

action as a research paradigm is crossing the disciplines between academic and vocational 

and has been a great area of contention for philosophers and the scientific world (Argyris & 

Schon, 1991). Heron (1996) felt that positivism fragmented knowledge neglecting the needs 

of humanity, the ecology and spirituality. The scientific perspective separates the objective 

from the subjective experience putting the researcher outside and separate from the subject of 

the research (Heron, 1996). Heron saw the need for a return to a knowing based on “a 

participative and dialogical relationship with the world” (p. 10).  

Participative reality is neither wholly subjective nor wholly objective, neither wholly 

dependent on my mind nor wholly independent of my mind. It is always subjective-

objective, inseparable from the creative, participative, engaged activity of my mind 

but never reducible to it, always transcending it. (Heron, 1996, p. 163) 

The individual experience is paramount in cooperative inquiry, as knowledge in action offers 

practical skills and abilities, to offer solutions to practical human concerns (Heron, 1996). 

Reason and Bradbury (2006) describe the participatory worldview not as a separation of mind 

and matter but of relationships where we participate in our world as we co-create it.  
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A participatory perspective asks us to be both situated and reflexive, to be explicit 

about the perspective from which knowledge is created, to see inquiry as a process of 

coming to know, serving the democratic, practical ethos of action research. (p. 7)  

The participatory approach is a political statement because of its democratic approach 

through peer relationships as well as a theory of knowledge (Reason & Bradbury, 2006). The 

political principal provides the CI midwives with a basic human right to participate fully in 

designing research that intends to gather knowledge about them (Heron & Reason, 1997). 

Following from the epistemic principle of participation the researchers are co-subjects. From 

the political position they are co-participants. The research is done by people with each other, 

not by researchers on other people or about them (Heron, 1996). This research goes beyond 

the orthodox empirical and rational Western views of knowing. Through a participative 

worldview diverse forms of knowing are drawn on as we encounter action in our world 

(Reason & Bradbury, 2006).  

The philosophical stance of the NZCOM is an organisation based on relationships of 

partnerships (NZCOM, 2008b). This partnership approach sits comfortably with the 

participatory worldview. The midwives in the research project formed a partnership with 

their co-participants and co-researchers which allowed them to develop a deeper 

understanding of their practices to make effective change in a trusting and supportive group 

setting. This research does not set out to disprove any concepts of a midwife-woman 

partnership but rather reveal ways of creatively using it, refashioning it to suit the purpose of 

the current climate of midwifery care. The CI midwives are beheld to provide continuity of 

care and extolled to provide this care in a relationship of partnership (Guilliland & Pairman, 

1995). The partnership concept also promotes partnership between midwives and other health 

professions and extends beyond the practice level. It is often used in the context of the body 

of consumers and the organisation of the NZCOM (NZCOM, 2008b). The participants 

worked together to examine their practices and through cycles of action and reflection made 

their work-life balance better with these mandates in mind.  

The action research cycle is in conflict with traditional social research where not only do the 

researchers have to research to create valid knowledge about practice but they also have to 

test them through intervention experiments (Abercrombie, Hill, & Turner, 1994). In action 

research it is the practitioners themselves coming up with a theory and then testing it and 

refining it in a participatory reflection-action spiral. It is a pragmatic approach to changing 
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one’s practice with evidence to support the rationale. It is seen as necessary to have 

collaboration with others to ensure a democratic outcome (Abercrombie et al., 1994).  

Reflective practice 

 In this study it was important that each CI midwife engaged in reflexivity: the process of 

reflecting critically on the self as researcher (Guba & Lincoln). Reflective practice is part of 

New Zealand midwifery culture (Waller, 2004). I continually contemplate an array of aspects 

of my practice as to how it can be better for the women, for me and for practitioners in 

general. I am always seeking new knowledge to gain a deeper understanding and appreciation 

of why I think the way I do. Heron and Reason (2007) term this reflexive approach as 

applying ‘critical subjectivity’ by building on our personal and living knowledge. “We can 

develop a high-quality and valid individual perspective on what there is, in collaboration with 

others who are doing the same” (Heron & Reason, 2007, p. 149). The notion of reflexivity is 

of utmost importance in a society that has diverse worldviews and unequal access to 

resources and power (Abercrombie et al., 1994). 

The action research methodology has challenged the CI midwives to reflect and put changes 

into action in collaboration with their colleagues. Midwives undertake a biannual professional 

review process, the Midwifery Standards Review (MSR), as part of their annual practicing 

certificate requirements. The MSR has a component where the midwife reflects on her 

practice and with reviewers makes an assessment of her midwifery practice (NZCOM, 2007). 

This process encourages an attitude of reflection but does not have the validation of the 

participatory approach of acting on what they learn in a cycle of knowledge generation 

(Kemmis & McTaggart, 2005). Through the action and reflection cycle the co-participants 

have gained fresh insights into practices that they may have been ‘trapped’ into through their 

individual way of thinking. Through cooperative inquiry they are able to develop new 

strategies to face old or recurring problems. The reflexive property of participatory action 

research aims to help the CI midwives to investigate reality in order to change it in a cycle of 

critical and self-critical action and reflection (Kemmis & McTaggart, 2005). 

Knowledge in action for action: Cooperative inquiry 

Heron (1996) commenced his development of cooperative inquiry in 1968 when he began an 

experiential research method of reflection on experience, intentional action, observing 

phenomena and trying out new behaviours. Heron (1996) later added the importance of 
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applying peer experiential research. This has led to today where he sees research as a society 

with members in a continuous process of cooperative learning and development. He sees it as 

an inquiry methodology that can counter forms of social oppression and disempowerment. 

The participants are consciously adopting change though collaboration and periodically 

reviewing and altering changes in light of their experience through reflection and deeper 

vision. This was an important dimension for the CI midwives who not only needed to be 

empowered in their caregiver role but needed to have the ability to foster the woman’s 

empowerment as she navigates the birth journey. 

Cooperative inquiry is about a group of people working together as co-researchers and co-

subjects exploring their world and changing it. It is research in action for action (Heron, 

1996) where the practitioners can be creative and integrate their own ideas in their practice, 

develop a method that fits their personality and inquiry need (Reason, 1988a). This paradigm 

or paradigm shift allows for the voice of the practitioner to be heard. It echoes the sentiments 

of the New Zealand midwives philosophy of holistic care (NZCOM, 2008b). It incorporates 

the combined understanding of the social, emotional, cultural, spiritual, psychological and 

physical dimensions of the CI midwives’ lives into the inquiry process. Midwifery care is to 

be given in a manner that is flexible, creative, empowering and supportive (NZCOM, 2008b). 

These same qualities are expectations of the cooperative inquiry approach.  

Cooperative inquiry is an all-purpose inquiry that has a broad approach and specific validity 

procedures that can encompass transformative and informative outcomes (Heron, 1996). The 

primary outcome was manifest in the transformative change in our lives as we worked on our 

work-life balance in our midwifery practices. This has already occurred and has been 

experienced by us in our day-to-day lives. The secondary outcome is an informative one, this 

report, in which I strive to represent our experiences by painting a picture through words of 

our action and experience as co-researchers and co-participants investigating our practices 

and putting in place changes in a cyclical process of individual and group reflection. The 

inquiry followed validity processes to achieve these transformative and informational 

outcomes.  

The action reflection phase as described by Heron (1996) takes place in four stages. Both 

propositional and presentational beliefs are required for the first stage of reflection and 

planning in order for the co-researchers to choose their inquiry focus and plan their first 

action phase of the cycle. The second stage, involving practical belief, is the action phase of 
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putting the ideas for change into practice and recording and observing outcomes. The third 

stage is using experiential belief in the initial part of the inquiry which becomes experiential 

knowledge deeper into the inquiry process as changes are taking place and are being 

experienced. The fourth stage brings us back to further reflection as sense is made of the data 

that was generated in the first stage. This is a meshing of the presentational and propositional 

beliefs with knowledge now grounded in prior experience and practice. As this cycle is 

repeated the practical, propositional, presentational, and experiential knowledge is further 

grounded. It forms “well-founded outcomes, with a well-formed warrant to lay claim to 

knowledge” (Heron, 1996, p. 55). Heron and Reason (2007) discussed how there is no 

prescribed way of how methods are used or how they are to be applied to the process.  

Four forms of knowing and belief 

Action research is inquiry that is done by or with the insiders rather than ‘to’ or ‘on’ them 

(Abercrombie et al., 1994). Cooperative inquiry more fully embraces the doing ‘with’ and 

involves the co-practitioners and co-researchers as self-directed, involving them in different 

forms of knowing (Heron, 1996). Heron (1996) discusses these four forms of knowing as an 

extended epistemology: the interdependence of experiential, presentational, propositional, 

and practical knowledge.  

Critical subjectivity involves an awareness of the four ways of knowing, of how 
they 
are currently interacting, and of ways of changing the relations between them so 
that they articulate a reality that is unclouded by a restrictive and ill-disciplined 
subjectivity (Heron & Reason, 1997, p. 278). 
 

They include knowledge about the subject, knowledge of how to do it and knowledge 

through the experience of the encounter. These forms of knowing are grounded on each other 

with experiential knowing at the base, “a pyramid of four-fold knowing” (Heron, 1996, p. 

53). This knowledge is personal to each midwife who has her own pyramid of knowing in 

relation to the other co-practitioners. 

Heron (1996) refers to experiential knowledge as the grounding instrument of empirical 

inquiry. It is the person fully participating in all there is to know about their lived experience. 

Only the person can fully know their own experience through direct encounter with people, 

or places and things. It cannot be done by someone else. The presentational knowing is “an 

intuitive grasp of the significance of patterns” (Heron, 1996, p. 52), a “process by which we 

first order our tacit experiential knowledge into pattern” and then can be expressed in art, in 
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poetry, in dance and even storytelling (Reason, 1994, p. 3). Propositional knowledge goes 

beyond the intuition of the presentational knowledge and becomes a conscious reasoning by 

transforming the lived experience into concepts to state what the case is through uncovering 

and revealing the knowledge (Heron, 1996). The practical is the knowing how to exercise the 

skill (Heron, 1996). The co-practitioners are not required to have an agreed representation of 

practices but rather display varied perspectives and behaviours which illuminate an area of 

inquiry (Heron, 1996).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6 Four cognitive modes and stages of the inquiry cycle (Heron, 1996, p. 56) 
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As well as four kinds of knowing there are four kinds of belief which precede the knowing 

(Heron, 1996). It is a process of converting belief into knowledge as the co-researchers work 

through the cycles of action and reflection. This is captured by Heron (1996) in his four 

cognitive modes and stages of the inquiry cycle (see fig. 6). The belief is preliminary to the 

knowledge. An experiential belief is the leading up to the development of knowledge of the 

experience. Presentational belief is the intuitive feeling about the knowledge rather than a 

complete intuitive understanding. A propositional belief is belief that something is probably 

the case but it still needs to be shown to be such. This becomes propositional knowledge and 

is refined with each action cycle. 

Appreciative inquiry  

Appreciative inquiry was applied as a method of organisational intervention as it is able to 

produce alternative realities through language to foster constructional change (Ludema, 

Cooperrider, & Barrett, 2006). Ludema et al. (2006) see that appreciative inquiry “can 

unleash a positive revolution of conversation and change in organisations by unseating 

existing reified patterns of discourse, creating space for new voices and new discoveries, and 

expanding circles of dialogue to provide a community of support for innovative action” (p. 

155). The CI midwives knew that their lives had become unbalanced or had the potential to 

be unbalanced because of the way they thought about continuity of care. The concept had 

become a concrete notion rather than remaining abstract and fluid: open to change. They 

needed a positive way to make their work-life balance better. For this purpose appreciative 

inquiry was weaved into the action and reflection cycles of the cooperative inquiry process.  

The qualities of appreciative inquiry lead us to identify the very things that give life to our 

organisation and to capitalise on this potential for innovation change (Ludema et al., 2006). 

We can become so focussed on the problems we experience within an organisation that we do 

not see the potential to build on what is already good. We particularly feature on the very 

things that make us falter so that we can turn these around to be a positive aspect of our work. 

The philosophies of partnership and continuity of care that as midwives we strive to 

encompass in our care can prove to be both a negative and a positive force in our work 

environment (J. Skinner, 2011). We saw that it was the opportunity to take what was positive 

and expand the meaning for application in our lived experience. 

Berger and Luckmann (1966), with the belief that reality is socially constructed, say “the 

language used in everyday life continuously provides me with the necessary objectifications 
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and posits the order within which these make sense and within which everyday life has 

meaning for me” (p. 22). For the CI midwife her world of midwifery is part of her reality of 

everyday life. She has been socialised through language into her identity as a case-loading 

midwife and acts out her role accordingly (Berger & Luckmann, 1966). 

The key data collection innovation of appreciative inquiry is the collection of people’s stories 

of something at its best that lead to new ideas and images of how to change the way things 

are for now (Argyris & Schon, 1991). The CI midwives were able to use appreciative inquiry 

to assist in the process of change through creating new theories or ideas or images (Reason, 

1994). We met and collectively discussed the issue of the work-life balance. Each of us chose 

an area in our case-loading practice that needed to be worked on. The process was based on 

collaboration through appreciation of what midwives have already. Through a socio-

rationalist approach, valid knowledge was developed and the ‘nature of things’ were 

determined through communal creation rather than discovered through detached, value free, 

observational methods (Reason, 1994).  

The changes that were to be put in place needed to be applicable to government mandates for 

practice and NZCOM midwifery philosophy but at the same time to be proactive to facilitate 

change. Although this research is not thought to be taking a postmodern stance per se we do 

live in a post-modernist climate where we have a multitude of approaches to knowing and 

telling surrounding us (Richardson, 2000). However, Bushe (2001) does place the dominant 

theoretical rational for appreciative inquiry in a category of post-modernist European 

philosophy. Bushe (2001) explains: “From this point of view there is nothing inherently real 

or true about any social form. All social organisation is an arbitrary social construction” (p. 

118).  

Introducing Bourdieu 

This inquiry was transformative in nature with the primary outcome of being practical and 

transformational. This was demonstrated by the midwives as they worked at changing their 

practices to create a better work-life balance. The CI midwives consented to the lead 

researcher using the data that emerged through the action cycles, secondary to this, to 

produce a propositional report for the purpose of a doctoral thesis. To gain greater 

understanding of the midwives’ motivation, their way of working and the complexity 

involved in making change, the philosophical framework of Pierre Bourdieu, a critical 
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theorist, was brought to the analysis of data. This was done subsequent to the action research 

process as a means of articulating the complex tensions involved in making change.  

The pragmatic approach of Bourdieu (Aboulafia, 1999) fitted with the application of 

cooperative inquiry. It linked problem solving behaviour to reflection grounded in 

experiential knowing. Both Heron (1996) and Bourdieu (1990) work at overcoming the 

subjective/objective dualism by producing ways the researcher can be embodied in the data, 

as close to the agents’ thinking as possible, to discover their lived reality. Heron (1996) uses a 

participatory approach so that the researcher and the researched share the same lived 

experience. Bourdieu developed a theoretical approach to formulate a scientific theory of 

social meaning with the aim to locate and secure a social space that could bridge the 

academic disciplines. Bourdieu felt that neither objectivism nor subjectivism alone could 

adequately grasp social life. He bridged the internal/external separation between the 

participant and researcher in a reflexive approach using three fundamental concepts of 

habitus, capital and field (Calhoun, LiPuma, & Postone, 1993). This gives a subjective feel 

for the situation or ‘game’ and allows his philosophical tools to analyse a complicated reality 

(Mahar, Harker, & Wilkes, 1990). They both shared a desire of emancipation by enabling the 

agents to grasp the meaning of their actions to reveal the disempowered and disadvantaged in 

their social settings in order to transform the social structure (Calhoun et al., 1993; Heron, 

1999). 

Bourdieu described the social field as a competition for life and security, a site of struggle, a 

game, a race of all against all for both material and symbolic advantage (Dreyfus & Rabinow, 

1993). The field provides a frame for a multidimensional analysis of all that goes on in the 

agents’ social arena accounting for the relationships between habitus and the position in the 

field as indicated by the accumulation of the necessary forms of capital (Calhoun et al., 

1993). Grenfell (2008) describes four semi-autonomous levels of social fields as proposed by 

Bourdieu. The first level is the field of power. The New Zealand maternity care system fits 

this description and can be likened to a science fiction force field with a mother ship and 

fleet. At this level there is hierarchical order with some levels more dominant with decision 

making power over the ways the smaller social worlds function. The second level could be 

that of the broad field under consideration which encompasses all the practicing midwives in 

New Zealand. A third level could be all the practices that the CI midwives represent. The 

fourth level could be described as the social agents, the individual CI midwives. People 
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groups can occupy more than one social field at a time but all belong to a common social 

space, the field of power.  

The habitus is the link that brings the experience of the agent in the field together with the 

existing social conventions (Grenfell, 2008). It is a thinking that looks at the relationships 

between them measured by varying degrees of fit or mismatch. Within the social space, the 

habitus is the mediator of the agents’ choices: a product of social conditioning (Bourdieu, 

1998). The habitus is a product of its position, but also has generative principles of distinct 

and distinctive practices (Grenfell, 2008). Habitus is an ongoing and active process bringing 

together our past and present, to make the choices we make, to feel and act the way we do 

and about ‘being’ in our world. For example, in general, a woman and how she lives and 

views life and her opinions of childbirth are systematically different from an obstetrician’s 

corresponding activities. What the obstetrician sees is right for the woman is not necessarily 

what she sees as right for herself. The habitus provides the agents with classificatory 

schemes, a distinction between what is right and wrong; it provides rules for vision and 

division but these can be different distinctions for different agents. To analyse practice we 

need to understand the evolving fields and the effects of the evolving habitus on practices and 

belief that the agents bring to the field (Grenfell, 2008).  

Bourdieu (1998) gives a formula to analyse the relation between social positions, the habitus, 

and position takings within a social space. This is based on two dimensions of capital: the 

closer the agents are to one another in the two dimensions the more they have in common. 

The first dimension is categorised through the overall volume of the different kinds of capital 

they possess and the second identified according to the structure of their capital. The 

differences associated with the different positions of agents in each social field are seen as 

symbolic differences which amount to symbolic capital (Bourdieu, 1998). Different fields 

have different forms of important capital, for example, in the most advanced societies in the 

world Bourdieu (1998) found that the most efficient forms of capital are economic and 

cultural capital. In a paper by Firkin (2004) on New Zealand midwifery the capitals of 

priority were given to human, social, and cultural capital, above economic and physical 

resources. Capital is a form of wealth which yields power so that by having the right type of 

capital it can be used to exercise control over the future and that of others. Also an 

accumulation of capital maximises position and potential in the field (Calhoun et al., 1993). It 

is necessary to understand that the habitus, field and capital are equally important as neither is 

more dominant than another: they are interdependent and co-constructed (Grenfell, 2008). 
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Summary 

The cooperative inquiry sits in the participatory paradigm allowing the cooperative inquiry 

midwife (CI midwife) to investigate her own practice concerns and to make action change. 

The inquiry was a democratic process with the CI midwives as fully involved as possible in 

all the research decisions concerning content and method. The CI midwives were to 

investigate their own practices applying collaborative, democratic and reflexive research 

methods. Aspects of appreciative inquiry were shown to benefit the inquiry. Appreciative 

inquiry inspires innovation as it can uncover language that has created tension between the 

different worlds of the CI midwifes. The cooperative inquiry action cycles are able to take 

this further.  

As the CI midwife works through the action research cycles she can uncover assumptions that 

may be holding her back. The CI midwife is able to create new theories about her approach to 

practice as she reflects and refines her action in the research cycle. Concepts of Bourdieu 

were introduced for the analysis of data. This critical approach compliments the cooperative 

inquiry approach providing another way to understand the experience of the CI midwives 

with emancipatory undertones. Cooperative inquiry sought knowledge in action and for 

action and so created potential for practical knowledge and transformational change in the 

area of the CI midwife’s work-life balance.  
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CHAPTER FIVE 

The process 

As participants engage in inquiry, they are invited to challenge prior beliefs and 

understandings and reframe what they know. This new knowledge fosters 

action to bring social reality into alignment with what is understood.  

(Martin, 2006, p. 168) 

 

This chapter presents how the methodological process guided the research project with 

explanation of the data generation and analysis. Attention is paid to ethical and scholarly 

integrity. As the principle researcher and a case-loading midwife I joined with the other 

fifteen case-loading midwives in an action research project. As described in chapter four this 

research was underpinned by a cooperative inquiry approach. We worked collaboratively to 

develop our own ideas to make changes in our practice settings (Stringer, 2007). The project 

became a ‘work of art’ as it was created to fit the situation (Reason & Bradbury, 2006). 

The cooperative inquiry cycles passed through stages of reflection and action to achieve a 

practical resolve of issues (Heron, 1996). The participants become co-researchers and co-

subjects: the expectation of participative inquiry methods (Heron & Reason, 2007). The data 

analysis occurred at two levels. One level was of ‘reflection in action’ by the case-loading 

midwives for making action change. The other, ‘reflection on action’ by the lead researcher 

to provide this written report (Greenwood & Levin, 2007). Themes were identified and fed 

back to the cooperative inquiry midwives (CI midwives) at all stages of the research for 

further reflection and clarification.  

Gaining ethical approval 

In March 2006 I entered the Doctor of Health Science programme at the Auckland University 

of Technology as a part-time student. Since embarking on this journey my desire remained to 

discover how the case-loading midwife could improve her practice environment to sustain a 

healthy work and personal life. I wanted to gain a greater understanding of the philosophical 

underpinnings of the midwifery profession and their application to practice. I continued to 

work as a case-loading midwife alongside my doctoral study. The first two years of the 

doctoral programme involved participation in three papers at the university. The topics 

included: Health Systems Analysis; Practice and Philosophies; and Practice and 

Methodology. This provided access to knowledge about a broad range of possibilities for not 

only exploring the methodological approach but for confirming that I was pursuing a current 
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relevant topic of research within my profession. I refined my topic choice to ‘identifying 

effective strategies to make the work-life balance better for the case-loading midwife’. After 

much deliberation the methodology of action research was selected.  

Due to issues of size and time constraints this study did not involve consumers, health 

professionals other than the case-loading midwives, or persons significant to each CI 

midwife.  We each sought our own feedback from consumers, colleagues, and significant 

others, for reflection on our individual changes and to measure the success of the 

interventions we had made in our practices. Of initial concern to me was not including 

involvement from midwives’ clients in the project. New Zealand midwifery is underpinned 

by a relationship of partnership between the midwife and the woman in her care. However it 

was felt that new mothers would have limited time to give to such a project. Also possible 

tensions may have arisen if midwives were to talk about specific women and vice versa. 

Perhaps this could have been avoided because the problem solving approach adopted in the 

research was focussed on issues rather than personalities. I often naturally take the lead and 

with this comes being ready to take initiative. This posed a possible concern to the 

achievement of an equal power-sharing approach. The CI midwives, however, shared this 

same attribute of initiative which made lively and proactive focus group encounters.  

Accessing participants 

In February 2008 ethics approval from the Auckland University of Technology was granted 

(see Appendix A). Immediately, advertising, to invite case-loading midwives to participate in 

the cooperative research inquiry, was sent out (see Appendix B). Two separate midwifery 

networks were used, one placing an advertisement in a local newsletter and the other via 

global email. In consultation with my primary supervisor I had estimated that a group size of 

eight to sixteen would be an ideal number of participants to make the project manageable and 

to provide a good variety of experiences. It is suggested that a study where one is trying to 

understand the essence of experience, that at least six participants are required to make a 

qualitative study worthwhile (Ryan & Bernard, 2000). I had planned for further advertising 

for participants, if required, and had also chosen how to select the potential participants if 

more than required had applied. Neither of these two actions were necessary as, fortunately, 

there were neither too many participants nor too few that applied. The advertising generated 

an immediate response from fourteen case-loading midwives keen to learn more about the 
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research project. Most of these midwives I had not met before. This added to the three 

midwives I had already personally invited.   

I immediately followed the initial contact with a phone call to provide a verbal explanation of 

the research. Two of these midwives felt they were not suitable and declined to participate as 

they were not going to continue in case-loading midwifery. I provided the other prospective 

participants with a formal invitation to participate (see Appendix C). Next I arranged to meet 

with each potential CI midwife before our initial focus group to explain further about the 

research, how they would be involved, and how much time they would be committing to. If 

the midwife wanted to participate she signed the consent form (see Appendix D). There were 

two options given to the midwives: they could sign it at this meeting or if requiring further 

time to think it through they could bring their signed form with them to the first focus group. 

Due to the on-call nature of the midwives’ work two midwives were not able to meet with me 

before the first focus group. I discussed the project with them on the phone and was in email 

contact, and they signed their forms before the commencement of the first focus group. This 

gave us a total of sixteen CI midwives, including myself, who participated in the research. 

The cooperative inquiry midwives (CI midwives) 

The CI midwives represented rural, semi-rural, and city practices. The experience of 

midwives ranged from those new to case-loading practice to those who had practiced since 

the early 1990s. The ages ranged from 24 to 60 years with the average age of 48.4 which is 

similar to the average age of the entire midwifery workforce at 47.2 years (Midwifery 

Council of New Zealand, 2011). The CI midwives represented Maori and European-born 

New Zealanders alongside midwives who emigrated from other continents. As with their age, 

their nationalities provided a good representation of midwives in New Zealand according to 

the latest workforce data (Midwifery Council of New Zealand, 2011). Some were registered 

nurses before they undertook a Diploma of Midwifery course to become a registered 

midwife. Others trained in a Bachelor of Midwifery degree programme (a degree programme 

that does not require the person to be a registered nurse before undertaking the course). Some 

midwives trained in New Zealand and some trained overseas. As I have participated as a CI 

midwife I also have taken on a pseudonym presenting myself just as I have presented the data 

from the other participants. Chapter six provides further information of the CI midwives in 

the ‘setting of the scene’ of the research. 
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Ethical considerations 

Collaborative decision making is required for a cooperative inquiry (Heron, 1996). This was 

upheld throughout the inquiry process within the constraints of doctoral research. The 

interest, intent, and the potential outcomes of the research were openly discussed with the CI 

midwives (Heron, 1996). They were well informed of their involvement in the research so 

that everyone had equal opportunity for participation. At any stage a CI midwife could 

choose to leave the project. The process gave them free choice and they were not coerced to 

participate. Two CI midwives, due to changed circumstances, withdrew after the action 

research process was underway. With their consent they have still been included in the total 

number as their involvement, although not completing the full time of the action research 

study, did have an impact on their practice and contributed to the findings. Another CI 

midwife was out of the country at the time of the first action cycle but joined the project on 

her return. The CI midwives agreed that I could use the information gained from the AR 

project for the purpose of writing this thesis for a doctoral degree.   

With the consent of the CI midwives the transcribing was outsourced. The transcriber signed 

a Confidentiality Agreement (See Appendix E). Two separate audio recordings were taken at 

each focus group encounter. Should one recorder fail the other provided a back-up. The data 

was downloaded electronically and emailed to the transcriber. The transcriber returned the 

conversations in a Word document by email. The transcriber then securely deleted the 

electronic data. I kept a copy of both the electronic recordings and the transcribed Word 

documents on an external hard drive stored in a locked cabinet for the duration of the 

research project. The final storage of data will be at AUT on completion of this project. The 

data and the consent forms will be stored in separate locations. In line with AUTECs 

guidelines the consent forms are presently kept in a locked cabinet at AUT under the care of 

the Principal Supervisor. The data will be destroyed after six years.  

At the first focus group there was agreement to keep all personal discussions confidential 

within the group. We decided that members could discuss with others outside the study in 

general terms about their involvement in the project. Summarised reports of each focus group 

were provided to the CI midwives as soon as possible following each focus group encounter. 

These reports remained confidential to them. Pseudonyms have been used to protect the 

participants from identification. Any place names, institutions or other identifying data has 

been changed around or removed from narratives to provide further anonymity. 
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The cost for the CI midwives was kept to a minimum, both money and time. They were 

provided with exercise books and pens to journal their thoughts and action changes and given 

petrol vouchers to go toward their travel costs. Food was provided at the focus group venues 

which not only provided sustenance for midwives who were ‘on the go’ but also created a 

relaxed social atmosphere to allow trusting relationships to develop. The involvement in this 

research provided a challenge to time. They needed to be prepared to participate in the project 

knowing this. The CI midwife already has enough to do, maintaining her case-load without 

conducting her own research which involved extra work of the recording of data in a journal 

and finding the time to meet with colleagues for group reflection. Despite having to make 

more time for the research project the result for each one was worthwhile. The methodology 

provided an opportunity for the CI midwives to make new personal connections with 

colleagues who were concerned about similar issues: this alliance cemented the resolve to 

make a difference in their practice.      

I have used action research as the broad umbrella for the research design mainly drawing on 

cooperative inquiry. Advocates of action research support the adaptation of an inquiry 

suggesting how they are shaped by each one’s situation as it presents itself (Heron, 1996; 

McNiff & Whitehead, 2006b; Reason, 1988b). The doctoral research has put constraints on 

the research as there needed to be some pre-planning to have the research approved by the 

academic institution and secondly for the ethics approval. The participants are case-loading 

midwives who work fulltime with a demanding on-call role. They did not have the time to be 

involved in the planning of the research process and learning in-depth about the methodology 

of action research. With their consent this was undertaken by me, the lead researcher. 

The aim of this research is both informative and transformative (Heron, 1996). I had a desire 

to find out more about why we as midwives are so captivated by our relationship with 

women. This provides a passion that drives us to work a demanding on-call life that is often 

at a cost to ourselves. The primary purpose of this project has been the discovery and 

application of how we can all make changes in our practice arenas to achieve a better work-

life balance. Heron (1996) discusses how a report is secondary to the “primacy of the 

practical” (p. 48), it is like “the programme notes without the performance” (p. 35).  In this 

regard the writing of this thesis has been a secondary outcome of the action research project.  

Yet the project has involved being practical, transformative and informational throughout the 

entire process. In order to provide feedback to the CI midwives as the project progressed I 
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kept them up-to-date with the findings. This assisted them with decisions in their own 

practice changes and provided validation of the report findings. During the time of the project 

some CI midwives did conference presentations about their practice changes, others wrote up 

reports for possible publication. As principal researcher I likewise presented at conferences 

giving reports of the overall findings as they were developing. These were informational 

reports which were secondary to the primary, which were practical and transformative. 

Informational reports being secondary are no less important. The primary transformative 

outcome provides new forms of practice but they both have “important political purpose of 

empowering others to revision their experience and practice” (Heron, 1996, p. 101). 

Truthfulness 

In the participatory paradigm the claim is to know the world from your own practice: an 

inside perspective (McNiff & Whitehead, 2009). Each CI midwife made their own claims 

about what they were doing and generated their personal theories about practice. These 

theories are not a set of propositions about the way things are but rather ‘living theories’. 

“You do and live theory through your practice” (McNiff & Whitehead, 2009, p. 21). I was 

involved in the research process as a co-practitioner and a co-researcher alongside the other 

CI midwives in a self-study research. In consultation my fellow co-participants agreed to my 

role as the lead researcher to document this process. McNiff and Whitehead (2009) phrase 

this as “an epistemological shift from ‘I study you’ to ‘I study me, in company with you’” (p. 

17). To ensure that this work is not simply my opinion I have used the validity procedures as 

proposed by Heron (1996). My hope was to represent accurately the views of all the CI 

midwives and to have represented their action changes as accurately as I could.  

Validity procedures 

The practical outcomes or theoretical concepts that arise from the cooperative inquiry are said 

to rest on the collaborative encounter with experience which legitimises its approach to 

research with persons (Reason, 1994). Reason (1994) suggests that what makes this 

encounter valid is the quality of the critical, self-aware, discriminating and informed 

judgements of the co-practitioners. There are various validity procedures that Heron (1996) 

recommends planning for, or that are applied, during the inquiry process to ensure the study 

is sound and well-grounded. These, Heron (1996) suggests, may not all be selected but a 

range are available for selection of the appropriate ones to meet the particular research need 

to resolve uncritical subjectivity. Of those suggested I have chosen: research cycling; 
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divergence and convergence; reflection and action; aspects of reflection; challenging 

uncritical subjectivity; and authentic collaboration (Heron, 1996, pp. 58-59). 

Research cycling causes a refinement of experiential and reflective forms of knowing through 

two-way negative and positive feedback (Heron, 1996). It simply either deepens the 

knowledge around the focus of the research or eliminates the unnecessary information. First it 

required a group of midwives to meet to discuss what it was that they thought needed to 

change to improve their work-life balance. As the lead researcher I initiated the process by 

calling for midwives to join the group with the general question of making their work-life 

balance better. Heron (1996) suggests that this is the most common way for a cooperative 

inquiry to be launched which is followed by the group jointly deciding a more focussed 

aspect of the topic. We then needed to work out how we could support one another in our 

changes and when to meet on a regular basis. This meeting was a sounding board for 

reflection and deciding on further action. We were to research our own experiences and 

needed to come up with our own answers to put them into practice to improve our work-life 

balance.   

Divergence and convergence allows for differences in and blending of what and how the 

action of the topic understudy is performed. In this way it creates a more thorough 

investigation (Heron, 1996). In our project there was a good variety of divergence and 

convergence as each midwife was at different stages in her goal to have a better work-life 

balance. Some joined the project already having achieved a new group set-up with set days 

off each week, another was wanting to make her day more time efficient so she could have 

downtime to make up for the unexpected call-outs. Others were just starting to investigate 

what sort of practice arrangements they felt would be possible to make and would meet their 

needs. Yet others needed to make their group set-up even better. Although we all worked to 

achieve a better work-life balance we all worked to do this in different aspects in our own 

practice setting.  This produced rich data to describe our total experience.   

Reflection and action is about finding the right balance required so that the reflective and 

experiential forms of knowing can be refined, that is, not too much or too little of either the 

reflection or the action (Heron, 1996). We came together with the group for collaboration to 

further refine our individual plans completing four cycles from March 2008 until December 

2009. We were participating with others in collaboration in a cycle of reflection and sharing 

of experiences (Heron, 1996). We were able to maximise a fourfold effect. Heron (1996) says 
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“an inquiry is most potent and effective, if it can maximize this fourfold interaction: both the 

distinct individual effect and the collective reciprocal effect of the mutual influence between 

reflection and action” (p. 134). We had sufficient divergence and convergence in our 

experiences so that when we came together our different individual perspectives converged to 

illuminate the common ground (Heron, 1996). The balance of moving from one cycle to the 

next with the correct amount of time between each focus group meeting was important. It 

improved the validity of the research cycling to refine the topic under study. We all needed 

time between each focus group to action our change and observe outcomes. A focus group 

meeting was held every three to four months. This was long enough between meetings to 

gather material for group reflection and to not overburden the midwife by meeting too 

frequently. 

During the reflection phase there needed to be a balance between the presentational ways of 

making sense and the propositional meaning. In the latter there needed to be a balance 

between description, evaluation of the descriptions, building theory and the application of 

what is learnt to be applied to the next action phase (Heron, 1996). Four important aspects of 

the reflection phase were applied in this project. These included description, evaluation, 

explanation and application. Heron (1996) explains that in an Apollonian approach it is never 

merely descriptive reflection, but also needs to include evaluation and explanation. An 

Apollonian perspective takes a more “rational, linear, systematic, controlling and explicit 

approach to the process of cycling between reflection and action” (p. 45). The descriptive 

reflection was phenomenological in its application as we each conveyed to each other as 

much as possible the content of the action phase. The evaluation occurred at two levels.  

Firstly, each one needed to provide an evaluation of their progress and achievements.  

Secondly, I provided an overall evaluation bringing everyone’s descriptions together in a 

coherent whole. The explanation stage of the reflection builds on theory. This theory building 

contributes to the application in the final part of the reflection phase when we were proposing 

what content we needed to explore in the next action phase. 

Challenging uncritical subjectivity is a questioning of the process. We needed to ask if 

critical subjectivity was being achieved. This was an important part of our process. We loved 

to chat and come up with ideas of how we would take on the midwifery world and change it.  

We needed to know which ideas were realistic, were within our midwifery philosophy of 

practice and met the requirements of the Ministry of Health to achieve continuity of care.  We 

did not need to have someone come into our group to provide the service of a ‘devil’s 
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advocate’ as Heron (1996) suggests. We were a diverse group and were able to challenge 

each other’s ideas. We also discussed changes we would like to put in place with colleagues 

outside the group as any new ideas needed to be accepted by those we worked with if we 

were to action them. 

Authentic collaboration requires each member to be fully immersed in the inquiry by being 

fully engaged in each action and reflection phase, each one on an equal basis fully heard and 

fully participating in the decision making (Heron, 1996). It was not possible to involve the CI 

midwives in all decisions about the content and method but they were included as fully as 

possible to this end. A full blown cooperative inquiry would see all participants involved in 

democratic decision making about the content and the method (Heron, 1996). Instead I 

gained consent from the CI midwives to select the methods to be used to achieve this. Some 

consent was given retrospectively as the operational plan and overall topic of research was 

pre-existent. This was required for consent from the academic institution and the ethics 

committee. Although full authentic collaboration was hindered for these practical issues, 

there was full democratic decision making in how the project proceeded. The midwives did 

not have the time to become involved in the organising of the overall project as well as 

researching their own experience. Any modification of the plan during the process was to be 

through consensus. The action research project, however, went according to plan and no 

significant modification was required.   

Truth, rigour and validity through reflexivity 

Bourdieu’s sociological reflective critique makes truth and validity more secure (Lash, 1993). 

Lash (1993) mentions that for reflexivity to occur there needs to be a subject, an object and a 

medium of reflection. In this study the reflecting subject involved the individual midwife as 

she examined herself and her practice as well as the lead researcher who further developed 

the data for the thesis writing.  The objects of the reflection were the norms of the structure 

that the midwives worked in. For example, this involved the CI midwives considering the 

philosophy and standards of care in relation to their midwifery practices. Lash (1993) 

discusses Bourdieu’s type of reflexivity being about classifying the classifiers. This 

reflexivity refers to the CI midwives who are the producers of knowledge. They are 

understood through their habitus and through their individual and collective struggles. 

Through self-reflectivity they sensed their situation in their social field in three different 

ways. Firstly, they looked at their own position in their social fields in both a subjective and 
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objective way. Secondly, they made an objective reflection on how they related to the women 

in their care and others in their social world and where this was leading them. Thirdly, they 

identified their position in the struggle between the well-established norms of continuity of 

care and partnership and diverging ways to practice. This is a struggle between orthodoxy 

and heterodoxy (Lash, 1993).   

This research has been conducted to the best of my ability and to truthfully present the 

journey of the CI midwives. I am not able to apply rigour as I would if working within a 

positive paradigm where there is an objective truth to be identified with certainty and 

precision (Crotty, 1998). This research presents the subjective and the objective construction 

of meaning as understood by the CI midwives to reveal their relationships in their worlds. 

The midwives, in the action research, and the lead researcher were full participants in the 

changes they each created in their practices. It required them to be reflexive in their thinking 

to be able to objectively understand the relationships between themselves and their clients. 

Although this study focussed on the work-life issue of the CI midwife it was necessary for 

them to be able to understand and monitor any effect this would have on the client and not 

prejudice the women through actions that had not been objectively scrutinised by the 

midwife. The CI midwives needed to realise their own biases in the change process so that 

they still upheld the woman’s best interests in the care she received.   

The action research cycle  

The first cycle began with informal interviews. I travelled to the south and north of the city to 

meet with participants. The initial interviews covered discussion of how they worked in 

relation to their work-life balance and in what areas they felt they wanted to make changes. 

We discussed the extent of involvement of the midwife for both her time and duration of the 

study. Her time was voluntary and it was estimated she would need a minimum of two hours 

for each of the four action cycle focus group meetings as well as time for her to journal her 

own action changes and reflections. At the first interview the midwife was also encouraged to 

begin the reflection, if she had not already started this. This reflection was about ‘the positive 

things in her practice and what it was in her practice life that she felt may need to change’. 

The midwives’ involvement in the project would contribute toward their professional 

development required for annual recertification. They would be able to provide their own 

written report of their experience and learning for their portfolio. At the first group meeting 
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and the final focus group we discussed the possibility of writing an article for publication but 

this is still to be realised.  

The CI midwives came together to explore an agreed area of human activity, which in this 

instance was their work-life balance. I facilitated the initial workshop to introduce the topic 

and for the inquiry group members to gain an understanding of action research. We then 

decided together how we would investigate the work-life balance. The CI midwives agreed 

that I continue to facilitate our meetings: to decide what was to be looked at, the methods to 

be used, and to make sense of all that we discovered. Although they were capable to achieve 

the creative thinking required they allowed me to undertake the facilitation of the project and 

undertake the data analysis of the overall project. Each CI midwife was responsible for her 

own research in her practice arena deciding on what she wished to achieve and how. It was 

up to her to journal her own thoughts, actions and outcomes as she created her own individual 

action change in her practice setting. The group needed to get to the point where everyone 

was a co-researcher and co-participant (Reason, 1988b). Each one of us chose our own way 

of gathering and recording data. We observed and recorded the process and outcomes of our 

own action; then we shared in discussion, as a co-participant, our action and experience as a 

co-researcher.   

The research was an ‘open boundary inquiry’ for the purpose of generating data and feedback 

from people who were not part of the inquiry group (Heron, 1996). For example, consumers 

or other interested parties could be invited into the meetings of the whole group, to participate 

in the reflection process to give feedback. This would add new perspectives to refresh the 

group’s thinking, contribute to the design of the study, and challenge the limitations of the 

inquiry (Heron & Reason, 2007). Not all the midwives who volunteered for the research 

project were able to complete the cooperative inquiry process, yet all had valuable 

information about their work-life balance reflection, action and experience. As an open 

boundary inquiry we were able to include their voices. Their contributions were weaved into 

the process in a style of participatory research involvement which could be described as an 

action science approach which again overlaps into cooperative inquiry (Heron, 1996). These 

midwives’ voices were useful for building and testing theories in practice. It also provided 

fresh insight such as a ‘devil’s advocate’ to keep the co-practitioners from possible collusion 

(Heron, 1988). 
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To provide an innovative approach to our research the concepts of appreciative inquiry were 

introduced to the reflective stage of the cooperative inquiry cycle. Ludema et al. (2006) 

suggest that in line with appreciative inquiry in the initial stage a positive topic needs to be 

selected. This is the core of the cycle and the most important part (Cooperrider & Whitney, 

2005). The midwives joined the project knowing that they had a positive research topic of 

investigating how to make their ‘work-life balance better’. Not all considered they had a 

‘poor’ work-life balance but they knew that the integration of their work and private worlds 

could be better. When I made my first contacts with the co-practitioners I asked them for 

their response to the questions: What am I doing about my work-life balance? What do I 

enjoy best about my work? What do I need to improve? How do I improve it? Their accounts 

of practice showed how they were trying to improve their own learning, and influence the 

learning of others (McNiff & Whitehead, 2006a).   

Each reflection stage was based on four phases using appreciative inquiry. These included: 

discovery, dream, design, and destiny (Cooperrider & Whitney, 2005). The discovery phase 

focussed on what was good in the work arena and examined the forces and factors that 

achieved this. The dream stage provided opportunity for the CI midwives to share their 

experiences and learn from each other allowing new ideas and new understandings to emerge 

as they dreamed about what they wanted. The design stage was where the midwives were 

debating and discussing in the focus groups as they negotiated new ideals and visions. The 

destiny, the innovation and action phase, occurred as the midwives tested their new theories 

for change in their work places. By focussing on what was good about how we work we were 

soon able to create “enough uncertainty about the dominance of deficit vocabularies to allow 

organisational members to consider new possibilities” (Ludema et al., 2006, p. 158).   

An outline of the research stages 

To guide the action research process to be able to investigate and evaluate our work we used 

the following stages developed by Heron (1996).  

Stage 1 

The first reflection phase for the inquirers to choose: 

 the focus of the inquiry 

 a launching statement of the inquiry topic 

 a plan of action for the first action phase to explore some aspect of the inquiry 

topic 
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 a method of recording experiences during the first action phase 

 

Stage 2 

The first action phase when the inquirers are: 

 exploring in experience and action some aspect of the inquiry topic 

 applying an integrated range of inquiry skills 

 making records of the experiential data generated 

 

Stage 3 

Full immersion in Stage 2 with great openness to experience: the inquirers may, 

 break through to new awareness 

 lose their way 

 transcend the inquiry format 

 

Stage 4  

The second reflection phase, the inquirers share data from the action phase and: 

 review and modify the inquiry topic in the light of how they developed or 

reframed it  

 choose a plan for the second action phase to explore the same or a different 

aspect of the inquiry topic 

 review the method of recording data used in the first action phase, and amend it 

for use in the second 

 

Subsequent stages will: 

 involve, including the first, four full cycles of reflection and action, with 

varying patterns of divergence and convergence, in the action phases  

 include a variety of intentional procedures in the reflection phases, and special 

skills in the action phases, to enhance the validity of the process 

 end with a major reflection phase for pulling the threads together, clarifying 

outcomes, and deciding whether to write a cooperative report 

 

Timeline 

I have produced a timeline to show how our action research flowed (see fig. 7). In March 

2008, we met for our first of four focus group encounters. This had been preceded by a call to 

be involved in the research project. Following this were conversations between myself and 

the CI midwives to introduce them to the concept of action research. With three to four 

months between each group encounter the CI midwives had time to focus on implementing 

changes in their practice and recording the process. The second and third focus group 

encounters provided reflection on action and further proposed action. The final focus group 
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was a celebration of the journey we were on. It provided opportunity for final reflections and 

thoughts for future ongoing action. The research process concluded just after a year and a half 

in December 2010 with final consultations with individual CI midwives, before the thesis 

write up. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Methods of gathering information  

Data was collected from participants through focus group encounters, interviews, telephone 

conversations, informal conversations and emails (see Table 1 below). The initial focus group 

set the stage for the following 21 months of the action research study. At this meeting we 

brainstormed and confirmed the issues surrounding the work-life balance as it affected each 

one of us. In collaboration with each other we were able to formulate how we would 

individually make changes. This was followed by three more focus groups for collaborative 

evaluation and reflection over 12 months. Each group session lasted two hours. Between 

focus group sessions the midwives recorded journals or I would contact them by phone or 

email to discuss the impact of changes in their work setting. The amount of time each CI 

midwife committed to the study was determined by each one individually. The research time 

taken was of benefit to each one as they developed techniques to improve the way they 

practised. They had considered the time it would involve before undertaking a commitment to 

the study.   

Figure 7 Timeline of the action research process 

The cooperative inquiry midwives (CI midwives recreating their lived 

experience through action research (AR) 

 
March 2008        May-June 2008       August 2008        December 2008        March 2009         December 2010 

Developing 

AR 

proposal 
  
Call for 

participants 

First focus 

group 

 
Debating 

issues and 

deciding on 
individual 

action plans 

Second focus 

group  

 
Reflection on 
action and 

further 

proposed action  

Third focus 

group  

 
Action changes 

discussed with 

group reflection 
Action changes 

made/modified 

Fourth focus 

group  

 
Final reflections 

and future 

ongoing action    

Consultations 
with CI 

midwives 

before thesis 

write-up 
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Heron (1996) discusses the transformational and informational type of cooperative inquiries.  

This research incorporates both. The data collection was used to serve both these purposes.   

The transformational research brought about change in the participants’ lives and was 

demonstrated in their changing awareness of their practice issues and how they resolved 

them. Each time we came together in our focus group meetings we would share our stories.  

Some had recorded this through journal writing. The informational aspect of this project 

required me to capture the stories of the transformational changes and present them (a 

propositional report) at public presentations or in this case as a thesis. 

The action research project was both transformative and informative in relation to the work-

life balance of the CI midwives. It was necessary that the data analysis occurred at two levels. 

This involved reflection-in-action by the CI midwives and as lead researcher I provided 

reflection-on-action (Greenwood & Levin, 2007). I continually reflected on the midwives’ 

cycles of experiences and their actions mapping and recording the process.  This reflection-

on-action made sense of the knowledge-generation created through the action research cycles.  

The written findings provided an important and powerful tool with regards to the experiences 

and resulting actions. Due to the amount of time required for the midwives to analyse the data 

in-depth the co-practitioners agreed that this would be my responsibility. In line with the 

participatory nature of the inquiry the concepts were fed back to the CI midwives for their 

consideration and discussion. This was done during the process of the inquiry. The CI 

midwives gained transformational change in their practice and allowed me to write about 

their experiences.   

Table 1 Data collection methods 

Collection method Number Length When 

focus group seven recorded and 

transcribed 

two hours  

semi-formal 

interviews 

six recorded and  

transcribed  

13 with note-taking 

only 

one to two hours  

 

throughout the 

research period 

telephone 

conversations 

20 with note-taking varying in length from five to 

30 minutes 

 

email 15 

 

a few sentences in length 

except two with attached notes 

of two pages in length 

 

informal 

conversations 

four with note-

taking 

one hour  
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Focus groups  

The CI midwife was to research her own practice experience and then come together with 

others in a focus group meeting to participate in shared reflection, as part of the cycle of 

reflection and action. One CI midwife was going to be overseas when the initial focus group 

was to take place so she consented to a recorded interview. An option of going to one of two 

focus groups in each cycle was created. There were two reasons for this: firstly, a manageable 

size for a focus group to provide opportunity for each member to share is about six to ten 

participants (Morgan, 1997). Secondly, not everyone could come at the same time of day nor 

was the same geographical location convenient for everyone. For each of the two focus 

groups during the four action cycles there was a choice of place and time to meet, a week 

apart: either at the home of the principal researcher on a Friday evening from 7 to 9 pm or in 

a comfortable meeting room provided by a maternity facility, from 5 to 7 pm on a Thursday 

in a central city location. The final focus group was combined.   

The focus group was the place where important exchange was shared about where each 

midwife felt how she was situated in regards to achieving a better work-life balance. The 

initial focus groups were commenced with introductions. In my role as the lead researcher I 

again shared the aim of the cooperative inquiry process and commenced by briefly 

introducing my story. Over the years I have had opportunity to run workshops and small 

groups so facilitating such an encounter was not an onerous task. I had not taken any chances 

though and had read up on how to facilitate for research purposes. We each agreed that we 

needed to discuss how we understood continuity of care and partnership and how we 

perceived the impact, both negative and positive, on our personal well-being. From here each 

of the participants shared their experiences as to why they had chosen to be a part of the study 

and what they hoped to achieve. After each one had an opportunity to share their story others 

were invited to ask questions or share thoughts that had come to them as the other participant 

was speaking. Conversations flowed well and participants were respectful of others and 

allowed the opportunity for everyone to be heard.  

Hearing the initial stories from the CI midwives confirmed that this research was meeting a 

need in our midwifery community. These midwives knew they wanted to provide continuity 

of care but had concerns about how care could be provided in a sustainable way. In one of the 

initial focus groups a CI midwife talked about how “the academics have set the rules for us to 

follow but in the lived experience the theory doesn’t work”. It excited the CI midwives that 
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they could be co-participants and co-researchers to find a sustainable way to practice by 

testing their own theories of how to achieve this. Literature supports the approach of the 

practitioners themselves doing the research at the grass roots level rather than being done by 

academia (Borda, 2006). It is seen as being an accurate and realistic way of determining what 

is going on in our lives with each one choosing how to resolve it. 

The group came together for the reflection phases to share data, make sense of it, and revise 

our thinking. After careful consideration we planned the next action phase. It was a place 

where collective conversations liberated the co-participants from former ways of thinking to 

be able to transform their practice thinking (Kemmis & McTaggart, 2005). It provided a 

democratic form of knowledge discovery and produced data from group synergy for 

interpretive inquiry that individual interviews could not produce (Kamberelis & Dimitriadis, 

2005). The focus groups were pivotal for the ongoing action as they were the place for 

collaborative and collective processing of thoughts and actions and deepening the level of 

understanding of the change process. Due to the on-call nature of our work it was envisioned 

that it would be difficult to arrange meetings that would allow all participants to attend so the 

number of inquiry focus groups was limited to four cycles. Of importance for action research 

is the number of action and reflection cycles rather than the number of participants. The 

recommendation by Heron (1996) is that a minimum of four cycles should be achieved. 

Heron also suggests that he has not given a set of rules for others to follow but rather each 

cooperative inquiry group needs to build a process that is flexible in the way they apply the 

inquiry criteria to meet their needs. 

Each focus group became a place for the midwife to tell her story and for us each to learn 

from each other and get new ideas to consider for our own practice. We each had been 

considering how balanced our work and personal lives were. We considered what we enjoyed 

best about our work and with that came what disadvantaged us the most. We looked at how 

we could improve our own situation. To provide further opportunity for the midwives to 

reflect I met with co-participants for informal interviews and communicated via email and 

telephone conversations. As the facilitator of the project it was up to me to keep the 

momentum going and these contacts provided extra avenues for reflection, support, 

encouragement and reporting back. The recorded data came from the focus group meetings, 

informal interviews, email contact, informal telephone conversations and spontaneous face-

to-face conversations that occurred in a work place setting. The focus groups were pivotal for 

the on-going action and reflection cycle as they were the place for collaborative and 
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collective processing of thoughts and actions and deepening the level of understanding of the 

change process (Heron, 1996).  

Journaling 

Journaling or taking notes of our experience was used as a method to record what was 

occurring in our individual lives (in our personal and work situation), to trace our responses 

to change and to note how it affected significant others in our lives i.e. family, friends and 

clients. Journaling was a paramount method for me to record the inquiry process. I monitored 

the progress noting the positive and the negative issues that I encountered. I recorded my 

thinking and responses as I evaluated the findings throughout the process and I used it to 

record my own journey of discovery. It gave me both a historical record and a record of my 

feelings as the research evolved which became a method of discovery and analysis 

(Richardson, 2000). From the notes written in each one’s journals the CI midwives could 

recall the changes they had made and report this back through shared stories at the focus 

group meetings or directly to me.  

Journal writing is seen as an essential tool for keeping researchers focussed on their task and 

in describing their role (Janesick, 1994). The journal writing provided the co-practitioners 

with written material that they could reflect on. By coming together in the focus group it 

provided a platform for them to learn from and empathise with each other and see similar and 

different patterns of experience emerging. This challenged them and comforted them as they 

made further decisions about the directions they would next take in the following action stage 

of their research cycle. This data collected was also used for the secondary purpose of the 

writing of this report to give the overview of the study in its entirety.   

Interviews 

Informal conversational interviews took place through face-to-face encounters, telephone and 

email contact. This open-ended approach to interviewing offered maximum flexibility to 

allow the CI midwives to explore what was appropriate for them (Patton, 2002). Some 

midwives were already known to me but for others the interview process was also useful to 

get to know each other and introduce the cooperative inquiry process. The interviews were a 

starting point for the first action cycle and for some an interview also finalised the formal 

inquiry process if they were unable to make the final focus group. Some interviews were 
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recorded with the CI midwives’ consent and transcribed producing valuable data to add to the 

focus group discussions.   

Making sense of the data 

As previously mentioned the primary outcome of the action research project was the 

transformative nature of the practice for the individual co-practitioners. The secondary 

function was that of being informative through propositional reports to the midwifery 

community and through the formal academic writing of the thesis. The broad questions asked 

throughout the project were: What information assists us in change? What changes were 

achieved? How was the information used to bring about the changes? Each of us individually 

challenged ourselves with these questions as we conducted our own inquiry in our practices. 

These same questions were applied to the data that arose from the focus groups and during 

informal interviews that had arisen from the communal sharing. In this situation we gained 

strength, and solidarity, empathy and shared insights and we were inspired to continue in our 

change process. It was here that insights from appreciative inquiry were to be applied to the 

data collected from the interviews and groups to serve this purpose. 

Five different ways of thinking from the appreciative inquiry approach have contributed to 

making sense of the data (Bushe, 2001).  These include the social construction of reality, 

heliotropic hypothesis, the organisational inner dialogue, paradoxical dilemmas, and 

appreciative process theories of change.  

1. Socially constructed reality 

Our imagination and collective will was needed to create a better work-life 

balance. Postmodernists see language as an active agent in the creation of 

meaning. At the group meetings as we talked about ‘our’ world we were also 

constructing the world we think and talk about. As we changed how we talked, we 

were changing that world.   

2. The heliotropic hypothesis 

The heliotropic hypothesis is based on the idea that life forms gravitate toward 

light i.e. toward images that are affirming and life-giving. The co-practitioners 

explored the best of what is and has been in order to generate a collective image of 
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what could be. Through group consensus they had the confidence to change their 

practices in line with their new way of thinking.   

3. The organisation’s inner dialogue 

This is being mindful of the layers of awareness in the organisation. In formal 

meetings we use our conscious, rational part of the organisational mind. In 

informal settings we say things that we do not discuss in official settings. It was 

here where the CI midwife’s real thoughts and feelings were articulated and 

communicated. We told it to each other in stories that justified our interpretation of 

the events and decisions. This research project took such stories about practice 

change and put them in the conscious mind. The stories ideally would have more 

impact if they were not anonymous but this is not possible for this research report. 

The participants though had been encouraged to write their stories for publication 

or for conference presentation so that this impact can be achieved in full. In this 

thesis I use quotes in a way to maintain anonymity but reveal the thinking of the 

midwives. This is to show how midwives have become aware of their need to 

change and how they are crafting new ways to practise in meeting their work-life 

balance. 

4. Resolving paradoxical dilemmas 

The data was examined for paradoxical dilemmas facing the midwives and how 

they emerged out of, or not, a feeling of being ‘stuck’ with the unconscious or un-

discussible paradox. It looked at repeated failing patterns where the CI midwives 

had addressed the same issues over and over, never seeming to get them resolved.   

5. Appreciative process 

The appreciative process can be thought of as a change agent technique. We 

achieved change through paying attention to what we wanted rather than what our 

problems were or what we thought we could not have. This process is described as 

tracking and fanning. We were good at talking about what we wanted more of and 

this fit well with the research objective of a better work-life balance. We were able 

to identify when this was good and how to improve it. Next we had to apply the 

process of fanning. Through this process we looked at every action that would 

amplify, encourage and help us to get more of our sought after work-life balance. 
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This required the midwives to use their imagination and widen their vision of new 

possibilities to achieve change in their practice. As an example some CI midwives 

trialled different ways to provide antenatal and post-natal care, trying to think 

outside the box (pp. 117-127). 

By bringing different ways of thinking it can shed light on the examination of the raw data as 

it was collected throughout the research period (Argyris & Schon, 1991). In making sense of 

the data my approach was initially pragmatic. There was not a prescribed way that I went 

about analysis but rather the above principles of appreciative inquiry led me as I worked with 

the data. Much of this has been through a tacit knowledge rather than one I am able to write 

down for others to follow. Indeed Argyris, Putman, and McLain Smith (1985) argue that for 

action science there is a great deal of artistry and skilful application that involves both 

explicit and tacit rules in how something may be done.   

Once I received the transcripts back from the transcriber after a focus group or an interview I 

started a process of immersing myself in the conversations anew. It was an enjoyable time as 

I was able to relive the moments of lively interaction that repeatedly occurred and the 

laughter and warmth that was shared amongst us. I read and re-read the transcripts and 

listened to the audio recordings to ensure I was hearing all that was being said. I had to sort 

out how I was going to organise the information into different categories or themes. I looked 

for patterns of relationships within and between the categories that would show how the 

participants changed the way they practised (Heron, 1996; Krueger & Casey, 2000). 

Throughout this process I kept asking questions about change. Why did we want to change? 

What was making us want to change? What was stopping us to make change? How were we 

making change? Once we decided on change how did we go about it? Did we all achieve 

change?  

When I considered the data I was mindful of my own stance of reflexive thinking which 

allowed me to be able to recognise the same type of thinking that was occurring in the 

discussion of the other CI midwives as they related their experiences. For example, whenever 

I receive feedback from my clients I always try to imagine how it was for them rather than 

take a defensive stance. I ask myself why they did not see my care the way that I thought I 

had provided it. For instance, if a client complained that I was not there for the birth I needed 

to examine why she had the expectation that I would indeed be there. Even though I had 

thought I had explained that I did have time off-call in fact I may still have been encouraging 
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the woman to have a dependency on me by retaining an inference that I would be there. This 

can be described as having an espoused theory but being actually governed by a theory-in-use  

(Argyris & Schon, 1991). The data was placed in the context of the practicalities of change as 

I questioned the reasons why the midwives wanted to make change, how they chose to go 

about it and what they needed to do to action the change. 

Patterns were identified, which often framed the issues we were encountering, and then 

concept mapping was used to reconceptualise the categories (Ryan & Bernard, 2000; 

Stringer, 2007). This was done to identify the interrelationships of the problems surrounding 

each issue so that this could be fed back to each CI midwife to assist them as they made 

changes in their practice and to provide further reflection in the next focus group. As the data 

enfolded over the 21 months, three main stages or themes emerged that showed how the 

change process had involved. Firstly it revealed recognition of the tension present between 

the commitment a midwife has to women and the commitment to her personal life. Secondly 

it showed that to action change she needed to change her assumptions about her 

commitments. Finally she needed to learn and adapt to new ways to sustain change in her 

practice. Once these broad themes were recognised I was able to assemble other data findings 

that broadened them out. Data from each stage in the cooperative inquiry process kept 

building on each of the main themes.  

Having established the broad themes of what led the CI midwives to decide they needed to 

achieve a better balance in their lives, and the various means they went about this, I 

recognised that there were deeper layers of complexity that went beyond the individual 

midwife. The thinking tools from Bourdieu framed the data to expose the complexity of the 

wider social field. It was one thing to talk about making change; it was quite another thing to 

always achieve that due to factors beyond the midwife’s control. Bourdieu offered insights 

into why change was not easy. In chapter four the concepts of habitus, field and capital were 

introduced. Using these ideas helped me to understand the CI midwife and to situate her 

within the broader context of her immediate experience. The concepts provided the means to 

examine the data to find an explanation of each CI midwife’s reasoning and actions and how 

change came about. It directed me to ask about how the past had shaped her thinking and 

what has led her to make the choices she had made. I looked for what individuals and social 

groups were important to each CI midwife and how these may have influenced her. This 

process revealed what the CI midwives valued in their work and in their personal lives and 
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their motivation for change. There was a lot of packing and unpacking of data findings until I 

settled on what stood out as giving the best representation in telling the story of the CI 

midwives. 

Reflections of the lead researcher 

I was mindful of the additional interests and responsibilities I carried in this study and made 

this explicit throughout the process. Throughout this project I have had five important roles 

which included: a doctoral student who is responsible for the research project; a lead 

researcher; a facilitator of the process; a mentor of the CI midwives; and as a co-researcher 

and co-participant conducting my own action research in my practice. I experienced the 

process alongside the midwife colleagues from other practices in the greater Auckland area 

who chose to also be involved in the research process. I use the pronoun ‘we’ as I write up 

the data as I am an ‘insider’, a co-participant and co-researcher in the action research project. 

Action research has many positions on a continuum from being an outsider to an insider to 

the setting under study (Abercrombie, Hill, & Turner, 1994). As the lead researcher I have 

worked as an insider: this means I have being doing research alongside my colleagues who 

have been co-participants and co-researchers (Heron, 1996). 

I had the responsibility to ensure that this cooperative inquiry met the research position it 

espoused yet still was a design tailored to meet the everyday needs of the co-practitioners and 

co-researchers. The midwives chose to keep a journal and/or give me a verbal report of their 

action and experience as well as coming to the focus groups.  The focus group meeting times 

and any interviews taken were flexible and at times that best suited the midwives. The focus 

group meetings were kept to a minimum of four over the length of the project so that 

participants were able to make the commitment to attend. I also organised two meeting times 

in each cycle to allow the midwives to have a choice of which day, what time of day and 

which location was most convenient for them. Our action focus was toward creating change 

to making practice better for midwives while at the same time ensuring the quality of care 

stayed high for women. I hoped that the ‘coming together’ of the midwives in the focus 

groups would provide a time of celebration about the journey we were on. 

Summary 

For the purpose of this project the methodology of cooperative inquiry was selected to guide 

the cycle of action and reflection. Each one of us, sixteen co-practitioners and co-researchers, 
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had the same underlying desire to have a better work-life balance in our midwifery case-

loading practices. We jointly agreed on how the process of the inquiry was to be conducted. 

We each chose the area to be researched in our practice in collaboration with the other co-

researchers and co-practitioners. Focus group meetings provided the avenue for joint 

reflection of the cooperative inquiry midwives (CI midwives) experiences and planning for 

the next action stage as we worked through four cycles of action and reflection. We came 

with different time frames, needs, expectations and assumptions about what we would like to 

achieve. Creativity was needed in the research process to find a unique way to make the right 

fit to meet our needs. Aspects of appreciative inquiry and the sociological tools of Bourdieu 

were brought to the data generation and analysis to achieve greater flexibility. 

The assumption was that through reflection-in-action the midwives would be able to make 

transformative change in their practices to make their work-life balance better. As the lead 

researcher I reflected on the midwives’ cycles of experience and action to make sense of the 

knowledge generation. With the consent of the other CI midwives I mapped and recorded the 

overall experience and resulting actions. This data was fed back into the focus groups during 

the process and also used for the writing of this thesis. The research contained two outcomes: 

one of the transformative changes in the midwives’ lives and the other an informative report, 

this thesis. The aim of this project has been to seek ways to strive for balance in our lives in a 

participatory holistic learning process. This chapter also presented the conscientious process 

to achieve ethical and scholarly integrity where every attempt was made to respect and 

protect the CI midwives. The next chapter gives detailed information about each of the CI 

midwives and why each one desired change. Then the following four chapters describe the 

impact that being on-call has had on our lives and what it required to make change.  
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CHAPTER SIX 

Setting the scene 

Action research...its purpose is to build collaboratively constructed descriptions and 

interpretations of events that enable groups of people to formulate mutually acceptable 

solutions to their problems. (Stringer, 2007, p. 189) 

This chapter introduces us, the co-researchers and co-participants of this cooperative inquiry: 

the CI midwives. The findings represent our interpretations of events that we built on 

collaboratively, reflecting individually on our practice, and then discussing together in focus 

groups in four cycles, over twenty-one months. Our group was composed of sixteen case-

loading midwives from different areas of the greater Auckland region representing city to 

rural midwifery practices. We were at different ages and stages in our lives and practice 

experience. We were drawn together by the shared empathy of the felt need to make our 

work-life balance better.   

Some CI midwives worked as the only midwife in their practice and others worked in a 

structured group practice arrangement, ranging from cosmopolitan practice environments to 

country practices covering wide geographical areas. Despite our different practice 

experiences and settings we all identified that working on-call, often days and weeks on end 

for some, was not sustainable. We were all looking for ways to make our work-life balance 

better with acceptable solutions that met the continuity of care requirements of the Ministry 

of Health and the philosophy and standards of care of the New Zealand College of Midwives. 

This was a cooperative inquiry about revisioning our understanding of the world, as well as 

transforming the practice within it (Heron & Reason, 2007). 

Different approaches to practice arrangements 

The CI midwives represented four approaches in their practice arrangements as Lead 

Maternity Carers (see fig. 8). 

Approach1: Individual practice (1) 

The Lead Maternity Care (LMC) midwife provided 24/7 on-call availability which meant she 

was on-call for the woman in her care twenty four hours a day seven days a week. She had an 

affiliation with a group for support and back-up. The woman does not always meet the 

LMC’s back-up. The midwife only takes time off occasionally for important events in her 

life. She would, however, have a colleague who would be available for back-up for sleep if 
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she felt she could not carry on. Her personal life would be juggled around her work-life. This 

LMC midwife was responsible for payment to the colleague for any cover provided at a 

previously negotiated rate. She made her own business and practice decisions. Some had 

lower case-loads than others but this was not always by choice but rather by availability of 

clients. These midwives had a case-load of four to eight women per month but each one 

tended to have varying numbers month to month. 

Approach 2: Individual practice (2) 

The midwife LMC had an arrangement with a colleague for every second to third weekend 

off. She also had an association with an affiliated group for support and back-up. Usually the 

women would have met the LMC’s back-up. The rest of the time the LMC would be on-call 

24/7 only calling in back-up when she felt she could not cope or needed cover for sleep after 

being up all night. The LMC was responsible for payment to the back-up for any cover 

provided. She also made her own business and practice decisions but needed to work in with 

the back-up person to provide reciprocal cover. As with the previous group, case-load 

numbers varied from four to eight women per month. 

Approach 3: Team practice (1) 

The LMC midwife worked in a team of three to four members. They each had at least two 

days off-call each week and knew their days off in advance. They had an individual case-

load. To keep a good level of continuity of care when not on days off each member in the 

group would mostly see their own clients. They would however see clients of another 

midwife who they were covering for. They had a defined time limit about how long they 

would provide continuous care to a client. They would call in a colleague for back-up when 

required. Back-up for each other did not affect income as payments were pooled and evenly 

dispersed. Business and practice decisions required democratic decision making. Teams 

chose a case-load of five to eight women each per month. If they were salaried the case-load 

numbers were determined by their contractual agreement with their employer. 

Approach 4: Team practice (2) 

A group of midwives, about three to four, shared the client base equally and provided team 

continuity of care. This care was based on the women meeting the team of midwives. They 

understood that they could have any one of the midwives attend to them at any stage for their 

maternity care. The midwives had set hours to be on-call for urgent call-outs, off-call but still 
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working to provide routine care, and days off. Back-up for each other did not affect income 

as payments were pooled and evenly dispersed. Business and practice decisions required 

democratic decision making.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8 Practice approaches of the cooperative inquiry midwives (CI midwives) 
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The self-employed CI midwives received their income directly from the Ministry of Health 

(Ministry of Health, 2007). It has set modules of payment spread over the antenatal care, birth 

and post-natal care and paid at completion of each of three modules of care. These modules 

include: the first and second trimester; third trimester and birth; and the post-natal module.  

The employed CI midwives were salaried and represented public and private maternity 

organisations. 

The midwife participants 

This section introduces the 16 participants. 

Cherry 

Cherry worked as an employed case-loading team midwife. When one of the team members 

moved on Cherry was left without a back-up partner so she chose to work on-call 24/7 

instead of having her usual two days off per week. Initially she had thought this was a good 

way to work until she realised that her life had been taken over by constantly being ‘on-call’. 

Slowly over time her social life was lessening. She was feeling exhausted after long hours of 

work and guilty if she could not be available for her clients. One day she was very 

embarrassed during an appointment with her doctor when she had a phone call from a client. 

She answered it apologising to the doctor explaining she was ‘on-call’. She realised at that 

point how her on-call life was now governing everything she did or did not do. Cherry 

needed to have set time off to do things like visit the doctor, catch up with friends, go bush 

walking and spend off-call time with her husband. The action research for Cherry provided a 

platform to explore her thinking about her on-call work and how she could work to meet her 

own needs as well as the women in her care. The study offered her confidence to change what 

needed changing. 

May 

May considered that she had a busy lifestyle with her combination of work and family life.  

Her husband’s work commitments put great demands on the family. There were expectations 

for her to also spend time in her husband’s business which made it difficult if she had an 

urgent call-out. There were periods of time when her husband was out of the country leaving 

her with the full responsibility of managing the household on her own. May had only recently 

come back into case-loading midwifery after a period of time working as a core midwife in a 
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tertiary hospital. What concerned her most was getting cover for time off; knowing what an 

acceptable case-load level was for her; and working out her preferred practice setting i.e. 

working from her home, paying rent for clinic rooms or doing antenatal home visits. She had 

a loose working relationship with other midwives and could arrange cover for time off with 

them and would cover for them as well. She did not consider this a long-term set up.   

May worked mostly 24/7 on-call with days off only when there was some particular activity 

coming up that would take her out of the city. For example, if her son had a sports 

tournament she wanted to be able to go with him. Another concern, which weighed heavily 

on her mind, was her inability to visit her elderly parents regularly as they lived in another 

town. Time is passing by so quickly. She feels she is not meeting her family obligations 

because of her casual and infrequent off-call arrangements.  

Impacting on her work-life balance was bullying that she experienced from staff in the 

facility she had access to. This affected May’s confidence. Not only did she need confidence 

to be the woman’s advocate she also needed to advocate for her own rights, for example, 

when she was working long hours and needed relief for a break. May’s participation in the 

action research was to gain ideas and support about how she could develop her practice to be 

‘safe’. Ideally she wanted to have a small group of supportive colleagues to work with to give 

her guaranteed back-up cover with regular days off.   

Skye 

Skye and her partner live in a rural area with their children. There are only a few midwives 

who serve the community where she lives. Some of the women choose to have home births.  

The remainder of the women travel some distance to a hospital or birthing unit of their 

choice. The midwives work with an individual case-load but they rely on each other for back-

up cover. The dilemma for Skye was that the other midwives mainly practiced home births. 

This could mean continuous periods of months at a time being on-call 24/7 as she did not 

have alternative back-up cover for the hospital births.   

Her case-load numbers varied greatly each month. She could not control the numbers as they 

were the only midwives available to provide the maternity care. It averaged out at about four 

births per month over a twelve month period but some months could be very busy and others 

quiet. When the number of women in care varies from too few in a month to too many, 

causing very busy periods of work, it is difficult to maintain a balance between work and 
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home-life. At the time of the first focus group Skye and her midwifery partner had just had 

fifteen births between them in the previous fortnight. She said she felt ‘pretty wasted’.  

The challenge for Skye was to find a way to work to meet the inconsistent work load and to 

have some down time that was completely off-call. She wanted to spend off-call time with 

the family and enjoy leisure activities. Skye loves sailing but it could only be done when she 

was on annual leave. The opportunity was there for sharing a case-load so she could have 

planned days off. This was a dilemma for Skye as she also wanted to provide one-on-one care 

for her clients. She felt her satisfaction in her care provision would be diminished if she 

shared a client load.   

Mary 

Mary had been an independent midwife for many years. She had usually worked with her 

own case-load and had tried various back-up arrangements. These arrangements had changed 

over the years as circumstances in her life around her changed. Mary felt she was at the point 

of burnout. An opportunity presented to work with two other midwives who also wanted to 

provide case-loading care with structured time off. In the past year Mary had changed from 

working with her own case-load with only occasional time off to working in a group with 

structured days off.  She had worked in a group before but they had not been able to ‘keep it 

together’. She is keen to work on consolidating her current practice structure to withstand any 

conflict that could arise between group members. 

Joan 

Joan has had many years of experience in working with people. Joan had worked in many 

different places as a midwife in different practice arrangements. Life moved on and Joan 

eventually moved from a well-structured city practice to the country and worked with her 

own case-load, only occasionally calling on another midwife for cover. Now she has come to 

the point where she needs to have regular cover for time off as she feels she is neglecting 

herself. Even getting to the hair dresser had become a mission. She just felt that she never 

knew when she was going to be called out so she put things off. If she had an appointment 

but was called out she just did not get around to remaking the appointment.  Then she realised 

that she was not doing anything for herself and life was losing its pleasure. Joan has a range 

of leisure time activities and likes to keep in touch with friends and her family. Joan also 

loves to go tramping. She struggled to maintain the extra activities in her life when she was 
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on-call 24/7. She hoped to find a better way to practice to meet her needs and those of her 

clients.  

Mariana 

Mariana and her husband enjoy a quiet but industrious life. Mariana works as a case-loading 

midwife with the hopes to retire from midwifery to be involved in business with her husband.  

The idea of being able to work alongside her husband and have a good income without being 

on-call appealed to Mariana. Mariana has opportunity to enjoy her leisure activities as she 

works with set days off. Outside of work she feels she has a good life.   

Mariana is an experienced midwife. Just recently she commenced working as an employed 

case-loading midwife. She still wrestled with the on-call nature of the job but accepted that 

was how she had chosen to work. What drew Mariana to the study was the hope to find ways 

to make her workload more manageable. Although she worked within a team and had regular 

time off she identified practices that she could change to reduce areas of stress in her working 

life. Her main concern was the high-risk clients that she cared for. The time needed to be with 

them was more than she had available. She wanted to accommodate these clients but not feel 

unduly pressured as it affected her work in a negative way. By meeting with the other CI 

midwives Mariana felt this would help her to reflect on her practice to see how she could 

make changes.   

Rose 

Rose commenced a self-employed case-loading practice recently. She was in the process of 

building up her case-load but this was taking time as there were other new midwives in her 

area as well. She was aware of the dedication that midwives have to their work that was often 

at the expense of their own personal well-being. She did not want her midwifery practice to 

become a dominating factor in her life to a point where it prevented her from spending time 

with her family and friends. Rose wanted to use the action research process to reflect as she 

shaped and consolidated her practice. She wanted her practice to be one where all the 

midwives in her group had adequate time off from being on-call. She wanted the women to 

be in a place where they were confident with whichever back-up midwife they had. 
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Robyn 

Robyn returned to the midwifery workforce some time ago after a long break to raise her 

children. Robyn had been working as an employed midwife in a private midwifery practice 

Monday to Friday with regular hours. After an initial period of mentoring to update her 

midwifery skills Robyn was practicing midwifery across the scope of practice. Her 

confidence was built over this time to the point where she felt she would like to have her own 

case-load. As her children became less dependent on her, Robyn could look at being a self-

employed case-loading midwife. To work on-call concerned Robyn but she knew she would 

experience greater satisfaction and earn a better income than if she continued in her employed 

situation.    

Robyn, however, could not rationalise the 24/7 on-call concept of caring for women. Her 

commitment to family superseded any consideration of working on-call 24/7 for long periods 

of time with no guaranteed time off. She decided she would need to be in a structured team 

setting to allow for set on-call and off-call time and days off. Fortunately Robin knew two 

other case-loading midwives wanting the same. Working in a group brought communication 

issues that needed to be addressed. Robyn recognised the need for her to keep a ‘clean slate’. 

She learnt to raise any issues that she felt was preventing her from being honest with other 

members and not harbouring any grudges. She found that if issues were not resolved they 

would build up and be more difficult to deal with. Her action research project was to work on 

her group’s communication.   

Evelyn 

Evelyn like others in the group had worked overseas and in New Zealand. Providing case-

loading midwifery was the way Evelyn liked to practice best. She liked the autonomy it 

provided to be able to develop a practice around her needs and those of her clients. She talked 

about how we were a ‘woman profession’. We needed to be able to choose how we work to 

suit our needs. When Evelyn first started providing case-loading care it was in a team and she 

often found that when they had days off the back-up midwives would get the burden of caring 

for the extra women as well as their own. This workload became too heavy so Evelyn chose 

to set herself up in self-employed practice. This too had its draw backs.  

The passion to be there for women obsessed her to being available 24/7 without a break. Not 

only did she have to get up for births in the night but she would often find herself going to a 
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woman’s home in the middle of the night to help with breast feeding. It became 

unsustainable. She was always tired and felt she made her practice unsafe. Evelyn stood back 

and evaluated this and realised that she was pushing herself too much and not leaving any 

time for herself. From here she created a group practice where the midwives could work in 

together to provide cover for each other for days off without burdening each other. Evelyn’s 

goal over the time of the action research project was to work on aligning the same ‘shared 

philosophy’ and building the new practice.   

Margie 

Margie loves to care for women and be on-call for their births but when she previously 

worked as an LMC midwife on-call 24/7 she ‘burnt out’. She felt her relationship with her 

husband was suffering and that she was neglecting her son. After many years of having her 

own practice she ‘packed it in’. After time off work to have another baby and rebuild family 

relationships it was time to come back to midwifery. Margie knew that she could not work on 

her own again. She needed to be able to say to her family ‘I’m off-call tonight’. The 

opportunity came up for Margie to be employed and work in a team providing on-call care 

with structured time off. This appealed to Margie as it met her desire to care for women the 

way she loved to but enabled her to ‘put the brakes on’ when it came to having time off. It re-

enforced her ability to say no.  

Margie felt that since 1990 independent midwives (LMC midwives) had set up a hard act to 

follow. The expectation for women has become to have the same provider to be there for 

them on-call 24/7 and midwives have been keen to provide this. Margie quite happily now 

explains to women that they have ‘not one midwife but four!’ She said the women think this 

is great. What Margie does find is difficult is to entrust care of her clients to the other team 

members. She found herself going in to work on her days off to review charts. Margie needed 

to trust her colleagues recognising that there are, as she said, ‘different ways to skin a cat’. 

She had to trust the other midwives that they will recognise what is important.  Margie used 

the action research project as a means to work through this transition period as she adjusted to 

case-loading in a team setting. ‘Letting go’ of clients was her focus for the action research. 

Some other midwives in the action research project also identified with Margie: they wrestled 

with this concept of ‘letting go’. 
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Rachelle 

Rachelle is a relative newcomer to midwifery practice. The project gave her the opportunity 

to see the issues that experienced midwives have faced in their practices. These ranged from 

being on-call 24/7 and the perceived advantages they gained from this to the advantages of 

working in a team setting having regular time off. At this point in her career Rachelle saw 

that it was important to consolidate her midwifery skills by working with clients she had total 

responsibility for and with whom she had a close relationship. The 24/7 on-call concept in 

this respect worked well for her. She was also aware of the need to have regular time with her 

partner so that they did not develop separate lives and grow apart. Rachelle chose to work on 

how she could have cover and still enjoy the satisfaction of having a high continuity of care 

by being there for her clients when they were in labour. However, she was now realising the 

disadvantage of only having occasional time off so joined the research project for ideas to get 

around this.  

Ellie 

Ellie was an experienced midwife having worked overseas in both hospital and community 

settings. In New Zealand she was working as an employed case-loading midwife but 

identified that there was more emphasis on providing ‘continuity of carer’ rather than 

‘continuity of care’. The continuity of carer she terms as exclusive availability: the same 

midwife to one woman. This causes conflicting values in her team. Ellie has identified that it 

was important that she worked in a team where she had scheduled time off and only worked 

two to three days on-call at a time.   

Ellie was attracted to the action research project as she needed to develop ways to cope with 

the changes in her group structure. Ellie had worked in the same team for several years but in 

a short space of time the team decreased to three. This had profound effects on how they 

worked. Firstly, it meant less midwives to cover for sick leave and annual leave but also a 

change in group dynamics. This involved the communication between the three midwives. 

Two of them had a similar work philosophy but the third would question the others’ decision 

making which caused tension. These ranged from having different ideas about how they 

selected women they cared for to what stage in labour they would meet a woman at the 

hospital. Ellie felt she needed to work on the communication of the group to get better 

cohesion in their practice.  
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Janet 

Janet had a good on-call and off-call arrangement with another midwife. They were both 

experienced case-loading midwives and worked with a larger group to have support 

whenever it may have been required. She had worked as an independent midwife since the 

early 1990s and it had fitted in with family life. Janet worked on-call 24/7 with every third 

weekend off. Janet looked at her practice to see what could be modified and what made 

excess or unnecessary work in order to streamline how she worked. Janet felt she could use 

her time more wisely freeing it up for other clients or to have more down time. She joined the 

action research study to help her identify and eliminate unnecessary time spent on tasks that 

were no longer providing advantages to the women or to her. The focus group discussions 

were a means for her to evaluate her philosophy of practice and to examine her assumptions 

about how she did things. 

Kathryn 

Being an experienced midwife for many years and working as a self-employed midwife 

caring for about four to six women per month had brought a lot of pleasure to Kathryn. She 

was now considering whether she needed to move on to a midwifery position with regular 

and predictable hours. Some other colleagues had changed to midwifery roles with set hours 

when they required regular hours. Kathryn was not ready to leave her case-loading practice 

but neither did she imagine she could work in a team setting to provide case-loading care. 

She believed that ‘continuity of care’, was ‘one midwife to one woman’ care. It would not be 

ethical for her to change. Involvement in the project was to explore new possibilities for how 

she could continue in her current practice. 

Lorraine 

Lorraine knew that she no longer wanted to work as a self-employed midwife if it meant 

working 24/7 on-call. It was hard though to find other midwives to work with and who 

thought the same. So many midwives felt that you could only do case-loading practice if you 

worked on-call 24/7. Lorraine began working with two other midwives after a year of 

preparation. There was still a lot of work to be done to work through the changes. It was very 

different to how she had been practicing. Having her own case-load that only she was on-call 

for meant she could make her own work decisions. Now she needed to consult with the other 
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midwives in the practice. In a lot of ways it was easier to work independently as she did not 

have to consider the others. The time you had free, apart from a call-out, was your own time.  

Many return clients were used to having just Lorraine to care for them. They also had to 

adjust to having others involved in their care. Most understood Lorraine now worked like this 

but a few wanted just Lorraine, placing pressure on her. She needed to constantly reflect on 

why she felt she had needed to change. She had to work through the guilt she experienced 

when she had her days off and was not on-call. Regular time off-call allowed Lorraine to 

achieve other commitments in her life that she had been previously prevented from doing. 

The action research project was a chance for Lorraine to reflect on why she chose to work in 

a group; to learn to trust her colleagues; and to develop her team work skills. 

Bronwyn 

Bronwyn was an experienced midwife and had worked in a variety of midwifery settings 

since the mid-1970s. She had seen a lot of changes in how midwives practiced. Bronwyn 

provided locum support for case-loading midwives and was involved in other midwifery 

services. She yearned to work as a case-loading midwife in a supportive team with regular 

time off. She was caught between a desire to be a case-loading midwife and the need to be a 

mother and grandmother. Bronwyn was proud that over the years of being a midwife she had 

been able to preserve time for her family and felt that she had always been there for them. 

She knew she would be sacrificing her ideals if she were to be a case-loading midwife 

without being in a well-structured team with organised time off. In her role as a staff midwife 

Bronwyn had observed that when a woman’s LMC did not make it in time for a birth the 

women seemed happy to have another midwife attend them. They said that they did not mind 

who the midwife was as long as they felt safe and that the midwife was kind. This reassured 

Bronwyn that the idea of having one midwife 24/7 on-call was not a priority or necessity for 

some women in receiving the care they wanted. With the support of the inquiry group 

Bronwyn was keen to discover how she was going to practice. 

The change process 

The planned process was for each of us to work through four action research cycles of 

reflection and action (see fig. 9). We proposed our action change in the first cycle and then 

we reflected and modified the action in the subsequent three cycles. It was evident in the first 

focus group encounter that each one of us represented four different stages in the change 
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process. Some were just becoming aware that they needed to make their work-life balance 

better. Others were already putting change into action. For others they had made changes but 

were challenged by issues brought about by the change. Some were fine-tuning changes they 

had already made. There were some who used the entire time to work through how they were 

going to change and others who made a complete change in their practice over the 18 months. 

The focus groups and interviews in each of the four action research cycles produced a 

combination of data as everyone was at different stages in the change process. Because of 

this, the findings have been written up to reflect the change process, not what actually 

occurred in each of the action cycles.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The data revealed a four-stage process of change: 

 Initiating change: The CI midwives recognised they needed to make changes in 

how they worked as they felt their personal well-being was being affected by how 

they worked. (Chapter seven) 

 Making action change: The CI midwives started making a change and had to 

work through their assumptions about how they practiced. Not only to make 

practical practice changes but to change their thinking. (Chapter eight) 

 

Each action cycle involved midwives who were at different stages of the change process.  

 

 

 

Stage 1 

Initiating 

Change 

Stage 2 

Making 

Action 

Change 

Stage 3 

New 

Challenges 

Stage 4 

Sustaining 

Change 

Combining the change process with the action research cycle: 

    Cycle 1      Cycle 2     Cycle 3     Cycle 4 

                    
Reflection 

 
   Action 

Reflection 

 
   Action 

Reflection 

 
   Action 

Figure 9 The stages of change and the action research cycle 
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 New challenges: The CI midwives found that change could bring new practice 

issues that needed to be resolved. (Chapter nine) 

 Sustaining change: To sustain change the CI midwives needed to fine-tune how 

they were now practicing to make the change even better. (Chapter ten) 

Summary 

Some of us felt that we already had a diminished balance between our work and our private 

lives. Others had recognised the potential of this occurring. Some of us had the realisation, or 

an already realised notion, to take regular weekly days off and needed to work through how 

we were going to achieve this. Some CI midwives felt they had good boundaries between 

their work and personal lives but sought to make changes in their work structure to make 

better use of their time. Some had this almost irresistible compulsion to be always on-call. 

Even the midwives who were working with regular days off were still faced with days in a 

row of being on-call 24 hours a day, working long hours often without a break. Safe practice 

was an issue for all of us. We all needed to maintain personal and social relationships and 

respect our physical and emotional health, balancing this against the need of the women in 

our care. We sought to balance this tension in our lives. There was a ‘tug of war’ between 

upholding a continuity of care ethic against the risk of a negative impact on our personal 

well-being. The following chapters give the story of how the midwives’ thinking developed 

and how they made ongoing changes in their practice settings through the cooperative inquiry 

process. Chapter ten provides a summary and conclusion of the ongoing change process. In 

this chapter the concepts of Bourdieu have been introduced to provide further insight into the 

midwives’ journey. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

Initiating the change process 

Inquiry and change are not separate moments, but are simultaneous. Inquiry is intervention. 

(Cooperrider & Whitney, 2005, p. 50) 

This action research revealed a power struggle between our professional obligations and our 

personal world. A tension existed between a commitment to women and a commitment to 

self: a tension always present but with the potential to become out of balance. We each 

sought to develop trusting relationships with child-bearing women who chose us to be their 

Lead Maternity Carer. The immense satisfaction we derived from this relationship kept us 

motivated as we strove to meet our own and the women’s expectations of care. Together we 

reflected on what we found positive about our work and what we felt needed to be changed. 

We exchanged our views on our philosophical underpinnings of partnership and the meaning 

of continuity of care and how we applied these notions in our practice. We looked at the real, 

as opposed to the ideal, situations that we found ourselves in. We reflected on areas in our 

lives that we felt were under threat because of our long periods at a time, being on-call. We 

discussed ways we could sustain the continuity of care provision and meet our commitment 

to family and other personal life needs. The following data shows the tension that existed in 

our daily experience that had to be acknowledged to begin the change process. 

Theme: Tension between commitment to women and commitment to self 

Each day we experienced tension between meeting our professional obligations and our 

commitments in our personal world (see fig 10). Some CI midwives had already put changes 

in place to try and overcome this sometimes seemingly overbearing tension. Others who had 

recognised the conflict of their day-to-day struggle were still deciding how best to address 

their situation. We perceived our well-being was being affected by the demands of our on-

call work. As case-loading midwives we strove to provide women with satisfaction of care, to 

be empowered, to meet their expectations of care, and to provide safe care. We talked of our 

passion to provide continuity of care but also discussed the areas in our lives we perceived 

were at risk because of this type of care provision. These dimensions of our lives included: 

family, financial security, personal autonomy, recreation and social activities, physical and 

emotional well-being.  
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Figure 10 Tension between commitment to women and commitment to self 
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Family 

Most of us found that juggling our on-call life around family commitments was demanding. 

Margie shared with us about how she was consumed with a passion to be on-call for women 

but this got in the way of her and her family needs. She gained immense satisfaction from her 

midwifery work but the commitment to be on-call showed a tension in her life that she could 

not ignore:  

But I had to do something. My husband was getting a divorce; my child was looking 

at photos of me on the fridge to remember what I looked like! You know it was getting 

pretty rough back home.  

Every day Margie had a constant battle of having to somehow balance her love and desire to 

meet her family needs against her professional obligation to women. Her passion for women 

was consuming her life. Margie seemed compelled to place the woman’s need above that of 

her children and her husband. Working on-call required understanding from her family and 

friends. Margie’s family could no longer maintain this generosity of spirit. They were feeling 

deserted. Her work was having a negative impact on their lives. Life was starting to crumble 

around her. She knew she had to do something.   

Rachelle could never guarantee if she would be home or not in the evening. It was a 

consequence of how she practiced. Here is a conversation she had with her partner: 

No, he’s not negative, he isn’t really positive either. But I talked to him the other 

night, and he’s actually doing things like playing rugby, and goes to training twice a 

week with rugby on Saturday. And I said to him ‘Rugby takes up a lot of your time 

that you could be spending with me’. And he said, ‘Well, how do I know that you’re 

going to be home? Why should I sit at home hoping that you’re going to come home 

and see me when you possibly couldn’t?’ So, it’s pretty much like he does what he 

wants to do and I go home and sleep. And if we’re home together then that’s nice.  

Rachelle did not have any certainty about when she would be home. She hoped her partner 

would wait at home for her but he told her that this was not a realistic expectation. He could 

not live his life around her work: around her passion. One of them had to have a life. The 

midwife call for Rachelle meant she sacrificed time with her partner for her relationship with 

women. Any planned activity she would miss if she was called out. Her commitment to 

women came with the ‘on-call’ status. She had expected her partner would want to stay ‘on-

call’ for her.  
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Lorraine believed in providing around the clock availability to provide continuity of care for 

women. However, over the years life circumstances changed forcing Lorraine to reconsider 

the extent of this commitment: 

My husband and children have always been really great. You know, they’ve never 

complained, because that’s how I worked. I loved the close relationship with women 

and being ‘in charge’ of my work. I always tried to be available but sometimes I had a 

birth when we had a special family activity planned. My husband was always good, 

dropped the kids off and picked them up for out of school activities if I was unable to. 

We worked in together well. We both had flexible work schedules so we could catch 

up during the day if I wasn’t home in the evening. But then the kids grew up and  it 

wasn’t until now that I realised that I don’t have time for myself, and I’m thinking, 

what really did my family think? 

Lorraine just got on with life. She worked hard and drew great satisfaction from case-loading 

care. She believed in the care provision she provided. She felt fulfilled. Her family supported 

her as they knew that women could not plan when they went in to labour. Yet did her family 

get a fair deal? Lorraine was so sold on the idea that women came first that she would even 

miss special family times so she could be ‘with women’. Then after years of working this 

way she asked ‘At what cost?’ Was she so tied up in her own desire to fulfil her commitment 

to women that she negated her responsibility to her family or to herself?   

Margie talked of how midwives had created an expectation to always be there for women: 

The continuity of care thing has happened and with that it has created this picture of 

where women come first, and we have trouble putting ourselves or our families first 

or recognising that we have needs. It has become a life of putting the women first. I 

think that’s what a lot of women expect, or have done, over the last few years...since 

when midwives first started being independent midwives, that’s what women expected 

wasn’t it, that they would be available like that 24/7? 

Margie was working through why she had let herself get into this situation of being 

controlled by her desire to fulfil the women’s needs before her own needs. She now knew she 

needed time out for herself. Margie had recognised that the demands she had put on her life 

working on-call 24/7 was not working out for her. The thought that continuity of care 

necessitated putting the needs of the women before her own or her family now concerned her.   

Financial security 

The financial side of life could add an extra tension to the work-life balance of the CI 

midwife. The self-employed case-loading midwife is autonomous in how she structures her 

practice (Guilliland, 2007). She has to set herself up in practice. She needs to find clients, 

arrange her back-up support and sort out her business arrangements. There is no prescribed 
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way for her to organise her practice. Many CI midwives who worked in their individual 

practices were affected by fluctuating case-loads. This sometimes meant too many clients in a 

month or too few. When there were too many clients it had the potential to make up for the 

quiet months. However, this irregular work load affected time off. In the quiet months the 

midwife could not afford to miss a birth and when it was busy it increased the chance the 

midwife could miss a birth. Either way it affected her income. 

Rachelle was establishing her case-load. She recognised she needed planned time off but if 

she missed a birth she would also miss a payment: 

I found that having four or six women was not really that much difference, because 

I’m always on-call for them anyway...but I can’t go away because I’m on-call. You 

really can’t go away because if you miss one, then financially you’re at a 

disadvantage. 

Rachelle felt it was a financial risk to take time off-call.  She would lose the birth payment if 

she was not able to provide the care.  

May arranged urgent cover if it was needed but did not have a specific midwife partner to 

back her up so she could have regular days off:  

Um, I still feel like I’m on a rollercoaster and I can’t get off.  So, um, a little bit of my 

own making, because I usually book about four to five women a month. And I don’t 

have a full-time partner, but I’m part of a wider group, about seven or eight of us, but 

I don’t have a financial partner yet so I don’t actually get weekends off. 

 

May wanted to take more time off but in her current arrangement she would miss the birth fee 

if she missed a birth. May was describing her experience as being on a ‘rollercoaster’. As it 

gained more momentum she could not seem to slow it down or alter her course. She wanted 

to work in with another midwife for regular days off to reciprocate birth payments but life 

kept careering on. She just did not seem to have a chance to organise something. 

Janet was aware of needing to take time off-call but wanted to be there for her clients. She 

also had a financial tie to be there:  

I still don’t think that one weekend a month is enough to have off. I don’t. So, but it’s 

kind of like, because of the way that I’m working, I want to be there for all of them, 

and also the other part of it, which is absolutely horrible, is that I don’t want to miss 

out on the money, that’s absolutely horrible to think like that, but you do. And so it’s 

kind of like well you either have two weekends off a month (Saturday, Sunday and 

Monday), which would be fine, but then that’s six days where I’m risking losing 

money, and people having babies that I’m going to miss out on.   
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Janet held an expectation to be there for the women in her care. Yet she knew she needed 

more than one weekend off a month for her personal well-being. Not only did Janet have the 

intense desire to be there for all the women in her care but she also needed to be at the birth 

to get paid. The more time she took off the greater chance of missing a birth and the payment. 

Rose worked 24/7 on-call and liked to have one weekend off each three weeks. Unfortunately 

some months she did not have enough clients so she could not afford to always take her days 

off: 

An example is that I’m scheduled at the moment to have one in every three weekends 

off. Now one of my weekends off in April I lost two deliveries, and I only had three 

booked for the whole month. Financially that was very difficult. And another one of 

my colleagues who was actually out with me at the weekend, that same weekend, she 

lost two as well, and she also, I think she also has the same number. Just because of 

the timing of it.  I’m one of the newest in the area and where I work has not a lot of 

people booking. I aim for four. And some months I’ve got four; sometimes I’ve got six 

booked.  I had eight booked in March.   

 

Providing LMC care on-call 24/7 allowing flexibility for Rose to choose when and how she 

provided care did not always work out. Often how she worked was determined by when 

bookings were available. She found some months she could have enough women, other 

months too many and sometimes not enough. For any births Rose missed she lost the 

payment to the midwife who covered. There was no guarantee that she would be able to 

reciprocate a birth to make up for the payment she lost.  

Rose valued taking time off but like Janet she missed the continuity of care and the income if 

she missed a birth. Taking time off was a dilemma for Rose: 

But I can see a lot of difficulties with taking regular time off. So it actually makes a 

difference, not just to the midwife, like the continuity and the care and the 

relationship. But it also has an effect on your livelihood, and you can’t afford certain 

types of time off if you don’t actually have an income to support it.   

 

Rose felt the impact on her income if she missed a birth. Rose wanted time off but wondered 

if it was worth having time off if she could not afford to enjoy it.  

Having two women in labour at once can threaten the case-loading midwife’s income which 

almost happened to Rose: 

It’s happened with some others (missing a birth). I’d recently though just finished 

being up in the night caring for a client who just had her baby at one hospital and as I 

was doing paperwork I had a call from a woman.  I thought I would have to call in my 

back-up. The woman thought she might be in labour and we chatted. She called me 

back, and I had to race over. And I got there in time. She arrived there just after I did. 
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Rose just made it in time to a second birth in another hospital. She had been with a woman in 

one hospital most the night and then rushed over to the other facility with no time to eat or 

freshen up. Rose worked 24/7 on-call. She wanted to provide continuity of care to all her 

clients. She also needed to receive the birth fee.  

The CI midwives saw the need for regular and frequent time off yet they felt they could not 

miss a birth. Although receiving a payment for a birth was important it was not the only 

reason they did not want to miss a birth. The CI midwives were committed to being there for 

their clients as they had developed a relationship with them. They wanted to be there. 

Missing a birth fee is just part of the story in the daily tension in the CI midwife’s life.  

Personal autonomy 

The CI midwives were finding that the constant availability placed a threat on their personal 

autonomy. We each had started case-loading care with great enthusiasm enjoying the close 

relationships with women. Then some felt that their on-call availability was affecting how 

they lived their lives to an extent that they were having less and less control. Taking rostered 

days off in the past had been seen as going against the continuity of care ethic. Mary recalled 

that a group in South Auckland were challenged about working a rostered system. It was seen 

that a midwife’s role was to provide woman-focussed care through continuity to ensure 

quality of care for women.  

On Bronwyn’s return to case-loading practice she was reminded of the forgotten demands 

that this care provision placed on her personal freedom: 

I’m doing a locum at the moment and suddenly it’s all dawning back on me. You know 

I realise that perhaps I’m just not right for the job, that sort of thing. I mean I do love 

it, but I’m thinking already now the phone is going to go for one of these women. So 

basically I value my private life a little bit.   

Bronwyn thought of her commitment to midwifery, to women, as a lifestyle. Work and 

personal needs she hoped would work together. She knew the importance of nurturing her 

private life. Yet she loved to provide continuity of care. She had forgotten the demands that it 

made on her life. It felt like it was going to rob her of her private life.  

Many of us experienced a loss of personal freedom. Margie felt under pressure as women 

seemed to expect they could call her any time even if not urgent: 

I think that’s exactly what people think (we are supposed to be available anytime not 

just in an emergency), but you wouldn’t expect that of a doctor, who rings up doctors 

surgeries and says can I have an appointment at 7 o’clock at night? But I have people 
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who ring me and ask for appointments; oh can we do it after 5.30 pm? And all I think 

is when am I meant to go home? 

Margie was on-call for women. She could be called out anytime urgently so tried to get her 

non-urgent visits done during day time hours. She wanted to leave some time free in the 

evening for herself and her family. If women did not expect the general practitioner to be 

available after hours for non-urgent consultations why was it that they expected the midwife 

to be available she asked. Margie was aware of fulfilling her philosophical obligation that 

‘midwifery care is delivered in a manner that is flexible, creative, empowering and 

supportive’ (NZCOM, 2008b, p. 3). She tried to be flexible but had her own life to live as 

well. She had to work out how she could gain back some control not only for some relief 

from call-outs that could occur at any time but to get some space for uninterrupted down 

time.   

Kathryn tried to define clear boundaries about her availability for non-urgent calls and clearly 

communicated this to women. Sometimes setting boundaries did not always work which 

frustrated Kathryn. She explained: “I got a text the other night at 10.30pm. It was just about 

an appointment. Ahh! I tell them not to text or phone after 5pm if it’s not urgent”. It was 

important to Kathryn to be on-call 24/7. She set herself boundaries about when women could 

call her to provide some down time. This text could have woken Kathryn and broken her 

precious sleep. It was disappointing to Kathryn that this woman did not respect her need for 

privacy or sleep. 

 

Lorraine had been committed to providing 24/7 on-call midwifery care to the point where her 

commitment had prevented her from taking days off: 

When I first started case-loading I stayed on-call for births on my days off because I 

wanted to. So the women just saw me or sometimes my back-up. And I never missed 

really any births. You know just about 100% continuity. Then some years later I 

started working with another midwife, and we shared the case-load, taking alternate 

weekends off, and had two days off during the week as well. It wasn’t long before I 

had women that were dissatisfied, and it wasn’t that the other midwife wasn’t any 

good, it’s just that it wasn’t me, I’d looked after them before, or they expected me. So 

more and more I was saying I’ll be on-call for you, and before I knew it, I was on-call 

again. I couldn’t find a good compromise between continuity and the right amount of 

time off-call.   

 

Lorraine knew she needed time off but could not say ‘no’ to the women. She had good cover 

arrangement in place to have regular days off each week but gave up this arrangement and 

went back to being on-call 24/7.  
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Evelyn also identified that her life had become unbalanced. Her midwifery work started 

controlling everything she did:   

I used to go out to help with breast feeding at all hours...and then I realised that I’m 

not going to be somebody’s only possession and their territory because I realised that 

I’ve got to have a life...for me I need to do things for me outside of midwifery.   

 

Evelyn had got so tied up in what she was doing that she had felt that she was no longer in 

control of her life and felt that she was ‘owned’ by the women she cared for.  She felt she had 

no life outside of work. Evelyn had allowed women to think that she was at their ‘beck and 

call’ any time day or night. 

Like Evelyn, May felt that some women thought they had ownership of the midwife. She 

shared: “The downside of course is the fact that the women kind of own you. I think you have 

to get that balance. And that’s what we need to explore”. For May this ‘ownership of the 

midwife’ was a negative side of having your own case-load. It seemed that midwives could 

be trapped into becoming the woman’s possession. May was keen to find out more about how 

to maintain a balance between availability for women without having them dependent on her 

being there. May, Lorraine and Evelyn could not say ‘no’. Their lives were controlled by 

their ‘on-call’ status. They found it difficult to define a boundary between work and their 

personal life. They did not have personal autonomy. Their midwifery culture had shaped their 

thinking to be one of always being available. 

 

In partnership the woman brings the knowledge of her body and her needs and the midwife 

provides the professional knowledge to meet the agreed care provision (Guilliland & 

Pairman, 1995). We discussed how we understood partnership as a relationship: a two-way 

sharing between the midwife and the woman. Evelyn felt that some women were not ready to 

take a shared responsibility for their care: 

But we have a lot of women who, if we are to reflect on the partnership model for 

instance, that we have a lot of people that aren’t at the point where they could work in 

a partnership model. That’s not their thing. They’re not used to sharing that 

responsibility, not used to having to think about the care, but they want it to be 

handed to them. So when they’re given the opportunity of having a midwife 24/7 I 

think that’s where a lot of midwives run into problems, is that they don’t know how to 

respect those hours, and if that midwife does need some time off, they don’t 

understand why she’s not available. 

Evelyn expressed that to work in a partnership model both parties needed to have an 

understanding of what was expected of the other and fulfil the criteria. Evelyn knew that it 

was the midwife’s responsibility to negotiate this arrangement. One of the four competencies 
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for entry to the Register of Midwives is that the midwife promotes each woman’s right to 

empowerment. “The onus is on the midwife to create a functional partnership” (NZCOM, 

2008b, p. 5). However, she found at times she could not achieve a working partnership 

relationship.   

We talked about how we struggled to work in partnership with women to meet our 

understanding of partnership and the woman’s expectation of care. Many times Janet has had 

women say to her: ‘yes it’s fine that you have days off but just not when I’m due’. We needed 

to negotiate a partnership around each woman and her particular needs and life experiences. 

Some partnerships were highly functional in our practices and some were limited. Skinner 

(1999) referred to the midwife as a ‘paradigm broker’. When providing midwifery care the 

midwife negotiates different ways of knowing and understanding. Pairman et al. (2006) 

acknowledges the complexity of midwifery. Pairman discusses how there is a need to 

understand that power relations do exist and the midwife is to “work to keep her own power” 

(p. 76). Despite knowing this for Evelyn and others of us we fell into the trap of allowing the 

women to feel they had ownership of us.   

Kathryn found that as the pregnancy advanced and the relationship with a woman deepened it 

was harder for her to take time off-call: 

In that we do, um, kind of want to be there for them to some extent, as much 

as…’cause that’s the problem when you have smaller numbers, you, the midwife also 

has a relationship. You do want to be there to follow it through for the job 

satisfaction. 

Kathryn developed a close bond with her clients and wanted to be there to protect them: 

We try to have a weekend off a month each, but again we are a little bit flexible. And 

as I said unfortunately I think we are a little bit, well, protective is probably one word 

I’d use of clients.  

Kathryn was protective of her clients. She had formed such a close bound with them that she 

was willing to give up a day off to provide their birth care.  

Rachelle felt that women placed unrealistic demands on her:   

So it seems like not much time off (one weekend a month). It’s not really. But then if 

you’re not here this weekend and you’re not here this weekend, then you know, people 

just say, oh you’re always having time off...I get angry when they say that but don’t 

say anything. Like if you’re only seeing them monthly and you’ve just had a weekend 

off when you saw them last time, and you’re having a weekend off when you saw them 

again next time, then they think it’s quite often.  
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Rachelle tried to take about one weekend off a month. The women seemed to think that this 

was a lot of time off. Rachelle became angry about this as she did not understand why the 

women could not understand that she needed to have some time off-call. She despaired: 

I think it’s quite funny because they look at the midwife as if you should be doing what 

they want, when they want. Or you tell someone that you’re going to be seeing them a 

certain day and you’re delivering a baby, and they expect you to be there. But you 

can’t be. Well, like when I was delivering one day and a woman rang me at two in the 

afternoon and said you were meant to come today, I’m having trouble breast feeding.  

And I said, well I’m at the hospital delivering a baby, and she got really angry about 

that. And I just thought, I was with her for 17 hours in the hospital as well, surely she 

should know (how it is). I don’t know, maybe respect for other women who are also 

having babies, but they just think they’re the sole person that you are focussed on and 

that should be how it is.   

Rachelle’s clients mostly saw her. They became dependent on Rachelle and expected her to 

be always available. They seemed not to realise a midwife had other people to care for and 

her own life to live as well. Although Rachelle would have offered for another midwife to 

visit this was not what the women wanted. The women wanted Rachelle to be there. 

In trying to meet the ideals of partnership we needed to recognise that a woman’s choice is 

shaped by her social and cultural values and beliefs (McAra-Couper, 2007). Women and 

midwives live in a society influenced by a culture of consumerism, neoliberalism, and 

individualism. Choice, the central ethical tenant of feminist movements in the 1960s and 

1970s, merged with a neoliberal promotion of consumer identity of the 1980s and 1990s 

(Craven, 2010).  An era of consumer rights as opposed to women’s rights emerged. A society 

where women had a choice and that choice was always the right choice. Women considered 

that services were there for her convenience and ease. In this light some women may have 

interpreted partnership as a possessive relationship: as an individual contractual agreement 

rather than the intended social contract of negotiation (J. Skinner, 1999).  

Recreation and social needs  

Most of us usually did get cover for important social or recreational events. But on a day-to-

day basis those who did not have access to regular and planned cover just hoped they could 

achieve both work and non-work activities. Lorraine just accepted the fact that when she 

arranged to meet friends she still needed to answer her phone. It was something she had to 

do. She said: “When I meet with my friends for coffee I often have a phone call and texts 

during the time.  It must be annoying for them as I have to answer the calls in case it is 

urgent”. Lorraine wondered if her friends thought she was being inconsiderate when their 
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conversations were interrupted by a phone call from a client. Lorraine was always available 

for women to contact her. Section 88 (Ministry of Health, 2007) requires that the midwife or 

her arranged back-up will be available at all times. She lived her life always being available. 

Lorraine felt she had no choice but to answer the phone. 

 

Bronwyn discovered her passion for continuity conflicted with enjoyment of outdoor 

recreation. She explained: “I have outdoor sports I want to do now so that’s sort of a priority. 

But I do love the continuity of care”. Bronwyn was at the point of deciding what was most 

important in life for her. Providing on-call care or having employment with regular work 

hours.  

Others of us were placed in a similar position of choosing between our perceived work 

expectations and meeting our need for social and recreational activity. We talked about the 

dilemmas we faced choosing between work and private life, we wanted to try and work out 

what we could do to reduce this conflict. We constantly faced a threat of disappointment if 

we missed a planned event. We were committed to providing continuity of care to women. 

To be spared disappointment some chose recreational activities that were more compatible 

with on-call work. We had no ‘normal work hours’ or ‘predictable’ time off when we were 

on-call 24/7. We all wanted to get some order into our lives to manage our ‘on-call’ lives 

better.  

Cherry realised that a work-life balance was just not happening for her. Her social life was 

suffering. Cherry talked about how her limited social life was starting to overshadow the 

satisfaction she gained from caring for women: “I started declining invitations to go out. I get 

less invites now. I find I don’t travel far from home because I’m expected to be near the 

hospital for an urgent call-out”.  Cherry had isolated herself from friends and the opportunity 

to have fun and relax. She stayed close to home because of her need to be able to attend 

women whenever they may call. She seldom arranged for someone else to cover her. She 

knew they had their own work to do and their own personal lives to work around. Besides she 

felt that she should be there for the women in her care. She decided she was not willing to 

take the risk to go too far from home. She adjusted her life around her work and this made her 

unhappy. 
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Prior to the 2007 Section 88 amendment the LMC was required to be available within 20 

minutes of the woman arriving at a birthing facility (Ministry of Health, 1993). This was 

changed to read “the LMC must make every effort to attend, as necessary, during labour and 

to attend the birth, including making every effort to attend a woman as soon as practicable” 

(Ministry of Health, 2007, p. 1067). May recalled a complaint made against her by the core 

staff because she was not at the birthing unit within 20 minutes. Although the time frame of 

20 minutes had been removed from the contract this type of bullying attitude remained. We 

were all very aware of our responsibility to be at the facility as soon as possible. This 

impacted on how we went about our social and recreational activities and what activities we 

could choose to do. 

Physical and emotional well-being 

The on-call nature of our work was affecting us physically and emotionally. For many of us a 

day off-call was infrequent. At times we would work long hours providing birth care pushing 

ourselves to the limit physically. We could become totally exhausted. Often we ate irregular 

meals with fast food sometimes the only option. Some midwives spoke of weight gain and 

others were unable to have regular exercise. Others felt they had already reached the point of 

burnout. Burnout had insidiously appeared in some of the CI midwives lives.   

Skye was exhausted. She stated how she was burning out: So I haven’t had any cover for the 

six years that I’ve been doing it... And yeah I’m pretty burnt out... Yeah I’m pretty wasted. 

Skye was committed to caring for women on-call 24/7 and for six years she had stayed on-

call. She worked in a practice where back-up was not always available. So at times had no 

option but to stay on-call for her case-load. Skye recognised she was at the point where she 

would have nothing more to offer if she did not do something soon. She wanted though to 

provide one-on-one continuity of care. 

We read earlier of Lorraine’s inability to sustain taking regular days off because she had 

clung to the belief that she should be there for women. Lorraine felt she was disappointing 

women if she was not there for them: So it becomes unbalanced when we feel we’re 

indispensable, in the sense that we feel that we have to be there. Or we feel guilt because 

we’re not there. Lorraine had felt that women were disappointed when she was not available 

so she stayed on-call 24/7. She was trying to meet her own expectations and those she 
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thought her clients held.  Lorraine talked about the guilt she experienced if she was not there 

for a birth. 

Margie also punished herself with guilt: 

You know when you work on your own, and it’s your weekend off, and you get to the 

end of the weekend and the phone rings, and you think, how many women are in 

labour that I’ve got to go and look after? How many women have given birth over the 

weekend and are now cross at me because I wasn’t there? And the guilt. I feel like one 

of those women with a thing that they flog themselves with. I wasn’t attending her 

birth, I’m a bad midwife. I’ve got to be a mum and a wife as well as a midwife.  

There’s got to be more room in my life than just one role.   

Having a weekend off was great to have but Margie dreaded turning her phone back on 

anticipating guilt for having deserted the women in her care. Being a midwife on-call for 

women had overtaken Margie’s life.   

Margie thought the case-loading midwife’s ego could be part of the problem:   

And I also think a lot of midwifery is ego based as well. That we are the ones, we’re 

there, we look after these women, they’re ‘my clients’, they’re ‘my women’ you know.  

But we are ‘oh look, I’m indispensable’.   

Margie suggested case-loading midwives like to think they are the special person that made 

all the difference.   

Cherry had her own case-load but worked in a group for cover if she needed it but seldom 

asked for help. She loved the autonomous way she could practise. This was a workable 

arrangement as she provided most of the care for her clients in a way that suited her. Cherry 

soon realised her vulnerability when she was faced with a health need: “I needed to have a 

surgical procedure. So I’m thinking, well, who am I going to ask to cover me, because 

everyone in my group, they are all so flat out?” Cherry’s commitment to 24/7 on-call care 

had meant she had isolated herself from her group. She just got on with the needs of her own 

case-load day-to-day. Then when she did need back-up she hesitated in asking for help. 

Everyone, she thought, was too busy. 

Driven by guilt Cherry kept on being available 24/7:  

...all that year I never handed over because I had the feeling of guilt, I didn’t want to.  

I felt protective for my women, you know, I felt like I had to be there for their births.  

But in a difficult moment, it must have been a burnout; I couldn’t manage any more 

emotionally. Looking back on it now, I did feel that I was being irresponsible, but I 

felt an even stronger need to protect my case-load. 
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Cherry wanted to protect women. Cherry was working excessive hours at one time because 

guilt made her reluctant to handover care. Then she suffered guilt from feeling she had not 

met the woman’s expectation if she did handover care. Cherry explained she had guilt 

because she felt she was deserting the woman; guilt because the unit was already under 

staffed and it burdened them; and guilt because the woman would have someone caring for 

her that she did not have a relationship with. Her personal life was threatened and her practise 

unsafe. Cherry’s obsession to be there for women had led her to believe that women 

depended on her alone for their emotional support and knowledge for decision making.  

Cherry believed she was the only midwife who could best meet their needs. Guilt compelled 

Cherry to work long hours with women and never handover care. In her effort to shelter the 

women from harm she pushed herself to the point of burnout. Cherry had a growing 

realisation that the way she was working was crowding out her personal life. Some of us 

shared this same experience and were in a downward spiral, working harder until we would 

have nothing left to give. Work was getting our full focus. We were emotionally drained.  

Margie was concerned by what she saw. She felt that women placed unreasonable 

expectations on her: 

I mean I couldn’t have continued in midwifery. It was doing my head in. I just 

couldn’t do it anymore. And I don’t think the women realise the demands on us. 

They’ve only got one midwife and we’ve got 50 of them. And to try and remember 

everybody, and then they get upset cause you don’t remember who they are when they 

ring you, and they don’t say who they are, you’re supposed to recognise their voice.  

Margie could not carry on. She was becoming antagonistic toward the women in her care. 

Young (2011) found that a negative attitude toward women could signal burnout. Margie 

displayed feelings of being trapped in a care provision she no longer enjoyed. 

Exhaustion created an issue of safety. It destroyed the pleasure of Lorraine’s work. Yet 

Lorraine remained driven by her commitment to provide continuity of care. She just carried 

on hour after hour. Lorraine related the unpredictable nature of the work and how long the 

hours of attending a woman in labour can be: 

I was called by the hospital, as the woman who was being induced was now in labour.  

It was 10 pm and I had managed to get an hour of sleep. It was a Saturday evening so 

going to bed early was pretty boring but I wanted to get some sleep in case I was up 

all night. At 1.30 am I had a call from another woman who was in early labour. She 

wasn’t ready to come in yet. At 3 am she turns up at the hospital. Although not in 

established labour she stayed in the hospital to use the bath to help her relax as she 

didn’t want to go home. The first woman had her baby at 6.30 am and I was able to 

finish caring for her by the time the second woman needed one-on-one care. She was 
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progressing slowly so an epidural was sited and her labour was to be augmented. I 

was feeling extremely tired but there was no back-up midwife available. One 

colleague had the weekend off and the other had also been up in the night, but at 

another hospital. I had discussed the need to handover care to the core midwives.  

They had no staff available until 1.30 pm.  

Lorraine spent the whole day anticipating being called into the hospital to care for the woman 

being induced. Everything she did in that day would have been determined by this. She 

would not have been unable to make any solid plans. There would have been no outings that 

took her too far out of her area. She went to bed early on a Saturday evening, probably 

reluctantly, instead of enjoying her Saturday night. She was called in. Another woman also 

went into labour. Lorraine’s practice back-up midwives were not available. There were no 

core staff midwives available to take over the care. Lorraine had no choice other than to push 

on until a staff midwife was available. She worked nonstop over the 15 hours she was at the 

hospital even though she was exhausted and feeling unsafe. Lorraine was dedicated to 

providing continuity of care but the support systems had failed her. She was left in an unsafe 

situation.  

This exhaustion could carry over into the following days: 

I think of the times that I’ve worked all night, and I’ve done a clinic all day, because 

it’s too hard to cancel the clinic or get someone else in. They all expect to see me.  

And they’re all so thoroughly disappointed if you phone them and change the clinic, 

and then where do you find another time to see them. And I felt so exhausted. And I 

guess it’s that feeling of continually feeling exhausted. And sometimes I’ve had a busy 

case-load, but usually I’ve had about say six women a month, which is a manageable 

case-load.   

The perpetual exhaustion and working when she should have been asleep was something that 

Lorraine no longer wanted to carry on with. Her constant tiredness was creating an unsafe 

environment. There is no regulation from the NZCOM about how long a midwife should 

work without a break or when she should have time off. It is left to the individual midwives 

(Guilliland, 2007). The Health and Safety in Employment Act 1992 (Department of Labour, 

2011) and the associated regulations have no maximum working hours specified for self-

employed workers. There is no specified length of shift, no specified length of rest time 

between shifts, and no specified length of time before a case-loading midwife must have a 

break. It is up to the midwife to decide when she is no longer able to work safely due to 

fatigue. Literature informs us that New Zealand midwives risk burnout when they are 

committed to being on-call working unpredictable and sometimes long hours at a time 

(Brodie et al., 2008). 
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Tiredness affected Lorraine’s safety when driving in the community to do visits: 

What I find hard is the continual feeling of being tired. When I’m driving around 

doing home visits I sometimes have to ‘will’ myself to stay awake. I’m like a robot 

going through the actions. I can’t think straight when I’m like this. 

Lorraine even if exhausted would visit for the sake of continuity of care rather than calling 

another midwife in. Where does continuity of care finish and safety begin? Not just safety for 

the woman but safety for the midwife.  

The CI midwives not only talked about being sleep deprived but some struggled to keep up 

regular fitness and healthy eating patterns. Rachelle had all the best intentions in the world 

and wanted to exercise and eat well to control her weight and feel healthy:   

Before I started being on-call for women I was doing regular exercise. Now I hardly 

ever get to the gym. Not only that, last week I had to buy take-away food five nights in 

a row because of the weird hours I’d worked. 

Before case-loading midwifery Rachelle had been able to have a regular exercise routine but 

now she found that almost impossible. She lived a life where there was no guarantee that she 

could attend the gym when she hoped to. Being home each evening to have a meal with her 

partner was not guaranteed. She was not saying that she was really busy but rather that her 

hours were irregular. They were unpredictable, for example, one day she may have been at 

the hospital from the early hours of the morning and then another day called out in the late 

afternoon after doing home visits all day. Rachelle was not only unable to get to the gym 

because of her work hours but had to settle for fast food the previous week. She worked at 

times that made it impractical to prepare food. Even if she did cook a meal there was no 

guarantee that she would get to eat it. Even basic requirements in life, like eating, sleeping 

and exercising, could be a challenge.   

Rachelle had a fear of losing clients. She was afraid she would let them down if she was not 

there for them: 

And in my dream it was the fact that I hadn’t seen her for her last visit, so she’d rung 

someone else to deliver the baby. She expected me to be there (for all her visits) and I 

wasn’t, so she ditched me. That’s what my dreams are like. 

 

It played on Rachelle’s mind. What if she disappointed her clients? Would they leave her care 

if she was not always there for them? Rachelle and other CI midwives were denying their 

right to healthy living and a sound mind for the sake of continuity of care. While Rachelle 

wanted to provide woman-centred care she thought that it appeared women wanted ‘woman 

self-centred care’.  
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Rachelle was also losing sleep worrying about when she was going to get called out:   

I think it’s quite hard.  Even though like some weekends and after work I don’t have to 

do anything, like there’s no work to do, but I’m still on-call and I’m still anticipating 

that something might happen, so I’ve not been sleeping the best.  

It was not about just working long hours and being up all night at a birth preventing Rachelle 

getting enough sleep. Rachelle lived in a constant state of anticipation not knowing when she 

would be called out. She stayed on-call 24 hours a day for long periods at a time with only 

occasional time off-call. The ‘not knowing’ when she was going to be called was stressful for 

Rachelle. This state of uncertainty disturbed Rachelle’s sleeping pattern.  

We realised the impact that being on-call had on our lives. Sharing our day-to-day 

experiences reinforced our need to make change and helped us realise what was important in 

our lives. We started a negotiation process about what we would be willing to change or 

modify in our work so we had more guaranteed time for self-care. Some CI midwives 

realised that their commitment to work was driving them to the point of burnout. Some 

already knew that they could not provide continuity of care unless they had regular time off-

call. Others still could not imagine providing LMC provision without being on-call every day 

of the week for weeks on end. We were all faced with the possibility of working long hours 

without a break. A continuity of care ethic of working on-call was so embedded in our 

thinking that some experienced guilt when taking time off-call. We knew ‘self-care’ was 

important yet we still struggled to handover care to a colleague when we had worked long 

hours. We needed to recharge emotionally and physically to stay safe. As we reflected and 

talked we were beginning to make change.  By questioning our practice we were beginning a 

process of intervention: of bringing a better balance into how we provided continuity of care. 

Summary 

The ethic of being continually on-call exerted an insidious power over our lives that 

prevented us from producing safe boundaries. We relished the positive aspect of our 

professional responsibility to continuity of care but realised that being on-call created a 

tension in our lives. We struggled to maintain a balance between our work commitment and 

our personal lives. The relationship we built with a woman was an important feature in our 

work. Yet the way we provided on-call care to achieve this relationship could also work 

against us affecting our well-being. We had reached a point where we needed to make 

changes in our practice to create a better balance in our lives.  
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The following chapter looks at the change process. We needed to examine our assumptions 

about our motivations of how we provided continuity of care. We chose to take action to 

define the boundary between work and life with a focus on how women could be empowered 

to take ownership of their care.  
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

Action change 

If I am to have a sense of belonging in a social reality, then it is not enough for me merely to 

have a ‘place’ within it: I must also myself be able to play an unrestrained part in constituting 

and sustaining it as my own kind of ‘social reality’, as not ‘their’ reality, but as of me and my 

kind, as ‘our’ reality. (Shotter, 1993, p. 15) 

Chapter seven highlighted the commitment we had to providing continuity of care. Despite 

the fulfilment in our work through the relationships we developed with women, we struggled 

to achieve a balance between our personal and work-life. We wanted to make this better. We 

wanted to make changes to provide continuity of care in a way that provided us with clear 

boundaries between work and our personal lives. Our aim was to retain the positive features 

of continuity of care: the enriched experience for the woman and the midwife but with an 

improved balance between work demands and our personal lives. This chapter describes what 

the cooperative inquiry process enabled us to achieve in working toward this goal.  

We discovered the beginnings of a positive revolution of change which was enhanced by 

using aspects of appreciative inquiry (Cooperrider & Whitney, 2005). In the reflective stages 

of our action research cycles, using the appreciative inquiry tools of discovery, dreaming, 

design, and destiny (see chapter five) we collaboratively debated and built on the positive 

aspects of our practice. We acknowledged the satisfaction we got from the relationship we 

formed with women. Working on-call had created a negative effect on our personal lives. We 

began to dream and design how we could make a difference. We wanted to take control of 

our destiny. We addressed our assumptions about how we practiced to make it work. 

Theme: Changing our assumptions 

The data in this chapter has the underlying theme ‘changing our assumptions’. It is supported 

by three stages (see fig. 11): 

 a resolution to change 

 a weighing up of options 

 stepping out 

Making action change involved changing our assumptions about our midwifery care. We 

found remodelling our assumptions was imperative to achieve change. From our past 

experience we discovered if we did not make a shift in the premise on which we practiced 

then we ran the risk of not being successful in our change. The first step for taking action was 
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to make a firm resolution to begin the process, no half-hearted decision. Some of us were 

suddenly halted in our tracks realising we needed to change how we were working. Others of 

us had been working incessantly on-call and came to a slow realisation. Yet others just knew 

that they could not work on-call for long indefinite periods of time. For some of us to sustain 

working on-call we felt the need to have planned and regular cover off-call. The remainder of 

us sought ways to streamline how we were working to create more down time. Before we 

could step out to make change we all needed to sort out our priorities and weigh up the 

options about the best action for us to take.  By asking questions about how and why we 

worked and what we think would be better we had begun our change process.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stage One: A resolution to change 

We examined our assumptions about our care for women as we worked through our 

resolution to make action change. This was a fluid process open to adjustments along the 

way. It was like venturing into unknown territory. This reflective process meant leaving a 

secure but also precarious way of thinking to find a more balanced way to practice. Some 

made changes within their current group structure and others totally changed from being a 

24/7 individual case-load practitioner to practice in a team providing continuity of care with a 

shared case-load. Our resolution to change involved the initial decision to change and a 

sorting of our priorities. 

Figure 11 Changing our assumptions 

The old  
 

The new Resolution 

to change 

Weighing 

up options 

Stepping 

out 
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Making the decision 

Some of us had an epiphany moment that turned us around in our thinking. We read in 

chapter six how it took a visit to the doctor for Cherry to realise her life was out of order. It 

was not the diagnosis but the realisation that she had an out of control compulsion to stay on-

call for women no matter what she was doing:   

I even found it difficult to attend a doctor’s appointment for myself as I have always 

put my workload first and often had to cancel it as I could not predict what could 

happen on a regular basis.  During a spot check at the doctors which I finally put on 

my priority list, my mobile phone went off. I felt so embarrassed that I had to 

interrupt the doctor who was concentrating with his magnifying glass over my 

eyebrow and apologising to him by justifying that I am a midwife. 

Cherry was driven by such a strong passion to provide continuity of care and gained such 

great personal reward and personal satisfaction that it left her with nothing else. No life and 

poor health. Cherry had allowed her commitment to women to overtake her drive to have any 

personal space. She no longer took time off-call to do things that she needed to do. 

Lorraine had been unwavering from the outset in her belief of 24/7 on-call continuity of care 

as the ultimate care provision. She had been practising like this for many years. Then one day 

Lorraine had an ‘aha’ moment. She was jolted into getting her life into perspective: 

I was overseas telling my midwife friends about how I worked. Their reaction was of 

complete, well almost, of horror. Their mouths dropped open. They said ‘why would 

you want to work like that?’ I thought everyone would share our passion. They told 

me they were passionate about being on-call but they also respected that they needed 

time for a personal life as well. Their reaction made me really think about how I 

practised. 

When overseas, Lorraine met with a group of midwives and proudly she told them of the 

amazing care provision in New Zealand and how she worked on-call for women in her care. 

The other midwives were confounded at what they thought was an ‘over the top’ way to 

work. Lorraine had thought that people did not work 24/7 on-call because they did not have 

the infrastructure to support working like that. No, she found out they did not work like that 

because they chose not to. Lorraine had assumed everyone would think like her. It made her 

consider what was of importance in life. She began to reconsider her premise for continuity 

of care. This counted toward setting new priorities in her life.   

Margie had no choice but to make the decision that working 24/7 on-call without regular days 

off was not suitable for her. Margie suffered burnout. She could not balance the pressure of 

home-life with the demands of being on-call in this manner: 
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I had a ‘burn out’ and time off.  And I needed to do something so that I could say this 

week I’m not on-call. This week we can go out for drinks with friends. This weekend 

we can go away because the phone is not going to ring every two minutes. So we 

came up with a structure where we work alternatively, first on-call, second on-call, 

and we have the third week off completely. And that’s how we work.   

Robyn wanted to provide LMC care but knew she could not be on-call 24/7 without regular 

time off: 

So I just happened to be thinking the same as two other midwives that I knew. One of 

them said that I could do that (be an LMC), but I knew I wasn’t going to be 

continuously on-call 24/7, I don’t want to do that, but if I can do something where I 

know I’ve got regular time off, I’ll do it. And another midwife was ready to throw it 

out the window.  

It worked out well for Robyn. She was working day shifts and felt she would like to provide 

LMC on-call care but on the proviso that she had regular days off-call. She was in a situation 

where she knew other midwives who wanted to change how they were working. They 

decided to work out a way they could work in together.  

Rose also knew she did not want to do LMC work without regular days off: 

And I’ve seen a lot and experienced a lot of people with burnout. And in those 

situations it’s very much like 100% commitment 24/7. And I’ve seen enough and 

experienced enough personally to know that I can’t sustain 24/7 sort of, on a 

permanent basis, and that I need to have time out.  

Rose had decided to take on a case-load but knew she needed regular time off-call. She knew 

the value of time for herself, time spent with her family and time to emotionally recover from 

the demands of providing midwifery care at such a critical point in the life of a family. 

Janet, however, was resigned to work long periods of days and weeks on end on-call but felt 

there must be a better way to manage her routine day-to-day activities: 

...so my ambition is to not see women as often antenatally. I’ve always done visits 

religiously every four weeks, until 28 weeks, fortnightly from 28 to 36, weekly from 36 

until they have the baby. And somehow I got to wondering why I do this.   

Janet had been following routines as she had always done. It finally occurred to her that this 

did not mean it was the right way to do it now. She realised that she could improve her daily 

routines to free up more of her time and still meet the woman’s needs. 

Sorting priorities 

Margie was certain that firstly we needed to get our priorities sorted:   

We actually need to say, no, I’m looking after myself, or no, I’m being a mum today.  

And there’s nothing wrong with that. And also the other thing is that we need to 
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model to a lot of women how to be a good mum. And if being a good mum involves 

taking half a day off cause your kids are sick, that’s what you do. That’s what I’m 

finding.  

It concerned Margie that we were not setting a good example to the very people we cared for.  

If we did not care for ourselves there was no one else who was going to do it. If we did not 

define our own boundaries we would lose our balance. Protecting our private lives was a 

priority if we were working on-call. We needed to know what our boundaries were and find a 

way for work to fit in with our personal needs and not make the on-call nature of our work 

the priority.   

Working 24/7 on-call had robbed Margie of her family and them of her. Margie was setting 

this right. She was making new priorities in life:   

My husband’s already finding the benefits of that (having regular weekly time off-

call). My son certainly is and my youngest doesn’t know any difference. This is going 

to be his life, but it’s nice to know this day I can actually take him out of crèche and 

be at home with him because nobody’s going to call me. And it’s the most liberating 

experience. 

The only way for Margie to return to her passion of LMC work was to work in a team. She 

could not sustain working 24/7 on-call with her own individual case-load. She had to reshape 

her thinking of continuity of care. Margie was able to start afresh. She was revelling in the 

freedom. She was liberated from a way of working that had imprisoned her.   

Lorraine finally realised she needed to change her priorities if she was going to take regular 

time off. “It wasn’t until I came to a complete change in my thinking: just realising that it 

just wasn’t good for me to be always on-call. Then I was able to take regular time off and not 

feel guilty”. Lorraine found she could not take days off until she had a complete turnaround 

in her thinking. She had to stop feeling indispensable with the need to be always on-call. 

Having regular days off meant she could catch up on sleep and her home responsibilities. It 

meant she was refreshed when she was working. Once Lorraine changed her expectations 

about her availability she could clearly communicate this to the women in her care. She no 

longer experienced guilt if she was not there. Change did not come about simply by 

recognising her work-life balance was at risk. It required making a decision that was 

supported by new beliefs of how she could practise. These new assumptions gave her new 

priorities that guided her change. 
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Joan was forced into making a change in how she practised when she realised her practise 

was unsafe: 

I was practising on my own really and one January I was extremely busy. It gave me a 

fright especially when I couldn’t manage. I had some unexpected birth events and had 

to call in others to help. I was not safe.   

Joan called on others for help when disaster struck but she learnt from that. She decided that 

safety was more important than her feeling she had to always be available. “I now take 

regular time off each week; I work in with another midwife. I have a smaller case-load. I 

even have time to go to the gym and have time to get a haircut”. Joan learnt to say ‘no’ 

instead of just taking on more clients. Joan was not doing anybody a favour by working 

beyond her physical capabilities. She put safety as a first priority.  

Stage Two:  Weighing up the options 

A deep seated commitment to 24/7 on-call continuity 

We weighed up our options of what changes we could make in our practices to meet our 

changing beliefs about care provision. We sought a way to combine continuity of care with 

suitable time off-call arrangements. We wished to provide continuity of care to meet our 

professional obligations (NZCOM, 2008b) but also protect our personal well-being. We had 

to consider the effects on the woman’s satisfaction, our personal satisfaction and on our 

professional requirements. This stage was like a bargaining process. If the midwife chose to 

do something one way or another, what would she gain or lose?   

For Skye there seemed no ground for negotiation. She believed that the LMC midwife works 

seven days a week on-call. It was a belief in a vocation, like being in a religious order: she 

had a special calling to work in this way. Skye had developed a practice that reflected who 

she was. It gave her status. She feared losing this special status: 

I feel really torn about it. I don’t particularly want to share a case-load. I really enjoy 

that. I get a lot from that one-on-one relationship. My role is my identity. I’m sure 

that’s how it is, whether it’s good or not, I don’t know.  

Skye described her feelings of being ‘torn’. She was torn between the need to have down 

time for herself but at the risk of losing her identity. Somehow her identity was tied up with 

being a midwife providing one-on-one care. She thrived on the relationships she developed 

with women over the months. The sharing of the intense joy of the new-born cry, the moment 

of new life, not only as the health professional but as the trusted mentor, friend and 

companion who has shared the journey. She derived great satisfaction from her commitment 
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to women and the one-on-one care she provided. How could she work any other way? It 

would destroy what is so special to her. Skye wanted the close relationship, a mutual sharing 

of the experience, a deepening of a relationship to bring a richness to life that can only be 

gained from being ‘with women’ when it really matters. She does not want to share her case-

load with another midwife. She perceives it would dilute the relationship. Maybe another 

midwife might have different views, a different standard of practice. Maybe she even feared 

the woman might prefer the other midwife. ‘Her’ women remind her again and again of who 

she is. To change her mode of practice brought her a fear that she would lose something of 

‘self’. Skye faced a dilemma about what she should do.  

Bronwyn was unsure about continuing with a case-load:  

I’ve got to think really carefully, yes, I want to have a small case-load, but again I’ll 

be on-call so I need group cover. Now if I’m minding my grandchild, you know, I’m 

going to have to have someone on-call to cover if I’m called to a birth. So it’s quite a 

hard one because you want to keep your practice up, plus you want to be a grandma. 

But I do love the continuity and taking a very small case-load. 

Bronwyn felt she had to make a choice between being on-call for women or to be there for 

her grandchildren. The call to midwifery continuity of care was a strong passion that she was 

drawn to. She despaired that she had to make a choice between the two.   

Kathryn had worked 24/7 on-call with no regular time off. Soon she felt she would need time 

off on a regular basis:    

I am really looking at the lifestyle now with weekends to spend with the 

grandchildren. One of the part-timers in our practice, was full-time, that’s why she 

cut it back part-time, and went on teaching, because she wants to be more available 

(to her family). 

The uncertainty in life for Kathryn was now becoming too much. She knew she had to start 

planning for a lifestyle where she would be available for grandchildren. She could not see 

case-loading practice to be compatible with her on-call midwifery work and family 

commitments. Her colleague found a teaching job to get regular hours. Kathryn’s philosophy 

of continuity of care demanded her to be available on-call for the women any time, day or 

night.  

Kathryn shared how she felt working in a group and taking regular time off would be too 

much of a compromise to her commitment to women:   

When I can’t stay on-call for women 24/7 any more I will work in the hospital.  

People have come to me the first time, and had expected me there the whole time.  
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And then, the second time, I would kind of want to be there because that’s the way it 

was the first time.  

Kathryn considered that providing continuity of care prevented her from having frequent and 

regular days off-call. Kathryn only had one option. If she were to have regular weekly days 

off then she would need to return to hospital work. What compels midwives like Kathryn to 

work incessantly 24/7 on-call putting the woman’s needs before their own? Is it something 

from the midwives’ inner core? A ‘calling’ that is from deep within? It has been said that 

man exists essentially for the sake of others (King, 1964): so is it simply about a call to 

being-in-the-world-with-others?  

Rachelle considered what it would be like working in the hospital setting: 

Well, I don’t think I’d like to work in the hospital, because that’s not really continuity 

of care, and I don’t think, when I did stints in the hospital, it was kind of like you’d 

meet people you’d never met before, playing some sort of role in them and their 

babies lives, which is quite a special time, but then all of a sudden, you know, you just 

disappear and somebody else comes along...I think some women get upset about this. 

Rachelle did not like the disjointed and impersonal care the women received in the hospital 

setting. She did not like providing care in this context. Returning to the hospital setting was 

not an option for Rachelle. 

Choosing healthier ways to provide continuity 

Mary feels a release both emotionally and financially. She took the option of working in a 

team. She could not sustain working 24/7 on-call any longer:   

We’ve been doing that since August (6 months). And it is so good. We share 

everything: pay comes in, a third to each bank account. We work through issues as we 

come to them. We know when we’re off. I know when I’m off next year! Our annual 

leave, we plan. We did a little bit of jostling over that, and ‘to-ing and fro-ing’ and 

deciding when we’re going to do it. We meet all the women and take turns at being 

on-call for their births. We have six weeks each off each year; we take them in two, 

three-week blocks. We just block out six weeks, usually around February/March, six 

weeks around August/September, and we take turns at taking three weeks off at that 

time, so there’s always someone for antenatal and post-natal visits. We don’t 

technically book anyone at that time. And so we’re making that very structured, so we 

each know when, we’ve got time off. And it’s just so amazing!   

Mary no longer had to work for long periods of time on-call. She could get cover for sleep. 

What a joy not to cancel and reschedule clinics or do community visits after being at a birth 

all night. She had no financial concern as they equally shared their income. She was enjoying 

her contact with women and enjoying her time off. Now she was in a group she was able to 
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‘catch her breath’. The three midwives in the group met and got to know all the women in 

their care. She had become a safe practitioner. 

Cherry was not able to set boundaries until she had a dramatic change in her thinking. She 

made her decision to change and immediately she felt the benefit of her decision:   

I felt like I had to be there, and I felt fantastic satisfaction, if I delivered them you 

know, but I didn’t have a life. I did not have a life. No social life. I wasn’t invited to 

parties. I couldn’t go out of the city. I couldn’t drink. Now I’m starting to handover 

the care. I feel like it’s better for the women as well, because they can trust their body 

more, rather than trust the midwife.   

Cherry’s situation now was quite different despite it taking a long time before she recognised 

the limits it had placed on her life. Life was back under her control. Cherry was taking two 

days off each week and handing care to her colleagues in the team. 

Others, like Robyn, always knew they could not provide continuity of care without taking 

regular days off: 

I love what I do but I can only provide LMC care if I know I have regular days off 

each week to spend with my family. My family need to know when I can be available 

for them.   

Personal autonomy was important to Robyn. She was quite clear about needing time off and 

would not work 24/7 on-call. Like Kathryn, Skye and others she was driven by a strong 

belief, not her commitment to midwifery but her commitment to self and to family. That was 

what drove her, not her tie ‘with women’. Robyn was applying continuity of care principles 

to her practice, negotiating it around her family commitment. The women were well informed 

of who her back-up was and women were satisfied with her care. Robyn found her days off 

allowed her to catch up on lost sleep and put some order into her life. To get enough sleep 

and to get sleep when it is needed was an issue in all our lives. 

Stage Three: Stepping out 

Stepping out to make an action change has three key elements to describe this process: letting 

go; empowered relationship; new attitude. 

Letting go  

To make a change the CI midwife had to ‘let go’ of the old ways. It was a letting go of how 

she used to think and do things:  
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I’m still working on letting go. Got to turn my phone off when I’m off-call, that is a 

real downfall, just turning the phone off at night. But I’ve started to do it.  

Margie changed from having her individual case-load to working in a team. She had to ‘let 

go’ of the way she used to work. It was difficult just to turn off her phone. She knew she was 

still harbouring old feelings of being indispensable. If she continued to think like this then the 

feelings of guilt would come back. She had to trust her colleagues to be able to do the job as 

well as her. Going back to how she previously worked was not an option.   

Janet ‘let go’ of some old ways which had released precious time that could be spent in other 

more useful ways: 

In a subtle kind of way I’m now spacing them out a bit (antenatal visits). I’m 

following the NICE guidelines. A few of my mother’s that I’ve looked after before, I 

could see them at five or six weeks and they don’t want to come back until after 

they’ve had their nuchal scan, and it’s like, wow, two months. I’ve always had this 

thing about wanting to hear the foetal heart as soon as possible but I’m learning to let 

go of that, and it hasn’t been as hard as I thought it would be. It has already freed up 

my time which is good as I’ve had some extra visits to do for my midwifery partner 

who is on leave.   

Janet was looking at her practice to find ways she could use her time more wisely. It was hard 

to change from the same routine for antenatal visits that she had been using for the last 20 

years. Through discussion with the women Janet tailored her visits to suit each woman in her 

care. She was guided by the six decision points in pregnancy as recommended by our 

professional body (NZCOM, 2008b) and she researched the NICE (National Institute for 

Health and Clinical Excellence) guidelines for antenatal care. When Janet started practicing 

in the early 1990s not all women would have a scan even at 20 weeks gestation. Now most 

women are having a scan at 12 weeks as part of screening for Down’s syndrome. To add to 

this they often had already had a dating scan. They had seen the baby on the screen and it was 

enough reassurance for them. Janet was pleasantly surprised that the women did not want to 

see her as much as she thought they would.   

Rose knew she needed regular time off-call and had colleagues who were available to provide 

back-up cover. Even so Rose still felt compelled to be with women in labour. She admitted 

having trouble ‘letting go’: 

I did have a situation where my perhaps most needy client so far this year, I had 

arranged for her to meet my back-up, cause I knew that I was going to have a 

weekend off. And she didn’t get on with her. In the end it was that midwife who was 

on-call the weekend she did go into labour, which is such a shame cause I think that’s 

one situation where it could have been really different had I been there.   
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Over time Rose had formed a relationship with the woman in her care. She understood the 

woman and her life’s circumstances which is seen as important for providing safe care 

(Brodie et al., 2008). This woman had formed a trusting relationship with Rose. Rose felt it 

was important for her to be there as she knew the woman well. She was disappointed that she 

was away the weekend this woman went into labour. She was experiencing how hard it was 

to ‘let go’. The back-up midwife had met the woman and was aware of her needs.  

Rose knew from past experience that an LMC can feel indispensable: 

And I think, I think about, like with seeing colleagues working overseas and in 

developing countries, I see people seeing themselves as indispensable and I’m at risk 

of doing that as well, and my colleagues as well. But this particular example 

reminded me that you might be very involved with people, but don’t forget you’re not 

indispensable and you can’t be everything to everybody all the time.   

To take regular time off-call Rose needed to overcome the feeling of being indispensable. In 

reflection she realised that the outcome worked out better for them both that she was not 

there.  

Rose felt that the close relationship she had with the woman would have made it harder to be 

firm with her in labour and she would not have been able to take an objective stance: 

But on the other hand, looking back, perhaps having become so involved in her 

emotional and physical needs, and her family, all sorts of things. Maybe that was 

really positive for me to be able to care for her better in her post-natal times, because 

there are times she may have been really grumpy at me, for a start, especially when 

she had such a bad experience, and it might have been a case where I would not be 

able to be so supportive because I would feel, oh no, she’s had a hard time, and lots 

of feelings in that, emotions and guilt feelings, and feelings of pity but just perhaps I 

might have been a bit incapacitated to care for her well, if I had been at the birth as 

well. Do you know what I mean? 

Rose found that when she had a close bond with women, as a professional friend (Pairman, 

1998b), it was hard not to be on-call for her. Changing her thinking about the midwife-

women relationship from a friendship basis to a professional basis i.e. ‘professional to 

woman’ not ‘friend to friend’ could work as a way to provide her with a boundary. From this 

experience she realised that if her care is solely on a professional basis it allowed more room 

in the relationship to provide the professional care required. It provided a greater distance 

from the client and she could be more objective, not only in her care but about having time 

off-call. 

Kathryn spoke of the risk of the compulsion of always being there for others: 
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It’s something that the nursing profession and perhaps the midwifery profession, the 

sort of people that go into it are maybe people who like to give and like to care. And 

there is a risk that, one of my colleagues from down country suggested that you have 

to be careful that your work and your care for people in pregnancy and birth doesn’t 

become the only joy you have. If you don’t have other joy in your life, or positive 

feedback then it’s really hard to let go for a weekend off, or for letting someone else 

take care of one of your clients. 

Kathryn knew she could not let her midwifery work dominate her life to the extent that she 

could not ‘let go’ to have time for her personal life. She felt that people who work in a caring 

profession are at risk of letting work take over their life. To work and have regular days off 

each week we needed to change our assumptions about continuity of care. One of these 

assumptions is that we are indispensable. ‘Letting go’ of thinking that we are indispensable 

helped us to overcome guilt.  

Margie talked of how midwives can ‘need to be needed’:  

Yeah, probably, I mean who doesn’t enjoy being relied on to a certain extent, and 

having the answers when someone asks you. Maybe parents can identify with that, 

actually it’s a nice feeling to be able to show kids how to do something. It’s a bit of a 

wrench when they actually go off and do it on their own initiative and do it 

themselves. You don’t have to do anything for them anymore. They don’t need you 

anymore. 

Margie drew comparisons of the midwife role being like a parenting role. We love to feel 

needed. We love to be the ones to supply the answers. We like the feeling of having others 

dependent on us. Margie felt that we had convinced ourselves we needed to be there for 

women.   

Marie saw that our ego was taking our midwifery role too far. It was making it too hard to ‘let 

go’: 

And it’s quite a shift to go thinking they’ll be fine with whoever looks after them. And 

I think that’s a big issue as well for a lot of midwives. Especially when you’ve done it 

for a long time, because I think you get used to that sort of, oh yes you’re wonderful, I 

couldn’t have done it without you. It’s a load of bollocks: of course they could have 

done it without that particular midwife. I think that’s part of the problem too, we 

carry this ego with us. 

Margie was saying that we needed to work under a different set of assumptions but that it was 

not easy to change. We could not continue to think we were indispensable to each woman in 

our case-load.  
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Empowered relationship 

New Zealand midwifery has developed a philosophy of partnership, “a relationship of 

‘sharing’ between the woman and the midwife, involving trust, shared control and 

responsibility and shared meaning through mutual understanding” (Guilliland & Pairman, 

1995, p. 7). Rose experienced that at times it was difficult to work within a partnership 

model. She explains: 

People like to be led. There’s a few that don’t know any different. In other countries 

it’s ’cause they haven’t been taught that they can question. Here, it’s probably more I 

think that people want formulas. They want things to be reasonably easy and they 

don’t want to have to sort it out for themselves. They want a formula to go by. And 

most people like an easy life really.   

Rose found that people wanted to be led, not work in a partnership. If midwives are to work 

in partnership with women providing holistic woman-focussed care how can this occur when 

women want to be led?  

Ellie agreed with Rose about the difficulty of working in partnership with women. She found 

that women relied on the medical profession and now they rely on midwives to lead the care: 

But that’s part of it. We have disempowered these women. Because they are now 

relying on us, like they were relying on the medical profession, to tell them what they 

should be doing.  

Ellie felt that the one-on-one relationship had fostered a dependence rather than 

empowerment. A woman could become dependent on the midwife instead of being 

empowered.  Ellie felt that we had led the women to this position of dependency. 

As we reflected we realised the challenge of changing this dependency to empowerment to 

provide midwifery care as it was intended to be. We were to find ways to enable women to 

take responsibility for their own birth journey. Rose shared: 

But I just wonder whether we shouldn’t be teaching a lot more of women to rely on 

their own abilities in labour. And know their own body, and knowing that you expect 

this and this and this, but there are variations. To go much more with what you are 

feeling than what people are telling you to do. If you feel you want to move, you say 

so. If you want to, yeah, you do that. I think we’ve fallen into a bit of a restrictive 

mode, I’ll tell you what to do mode. What to do at the time. Just trust me, and once 

you’ve got that trust relationship then everything will be fine. 

Empowerment of women was for women to be able to take control over what happens to 

them (Robertson, 1994). We knew that it was our responsibility as the LMCs to facilitate 

empowerment of women. The more we talked the more we saw that being on-call 24/7 to 

provide one-on-one care to empower women can in fact create a negative impact on women. 
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Not only did continuous on-call availability affect our personal lives it also could impact 

negatively on the way we were delivering the care. 

One of the reasons May came to this project was to explore ideas about how to empower 

women in their birth experience: 

But yeah, I would like some ideas really, because, I guess what I was trying to convey, 

that if women were empowered, with both the information and the confidence before 

they actually hit the time of delivery, then I sense they might still miss the trusting 

relationship with their midwife, but if they’ve got the goods, they can get on and do it 

themselves.  

May was saying she needed a new way to empower women in her absence. The way she had 

been providing continuity of care had been to create the women to be dependent on her rather 

than facilitating empowerment. She felt that her presence had been crucial for the woman to 

feel safe. She wanted to change this dependency status that she has created. 

Our group conversation was centred on how many of us had fostered the expectation that we 

would be the midwife at the birth. Now we realised we needed to equip the women to be 

reliant on their own resources rather than be dependent on a single caregiver. Rose shared: “I 

think that does happen. I think I did exactly that. I actually couldn’t be there for the birth. 

And then post-natally, she was off. I made her too dependent on me”. Rose had a vivid 

memory of allowing a woman to be so dependent on her that the woman felt deserted. This 

woman was disempowered. She was not able to cope without her midwife.  

Kathryn related how she had met women who had great difficulty ending the relationship: 

“I’ve come across women who have needed counselling after they ended the midwifery 

relationship because they’ve been so dependent on that one particular midwife”. To have 

become so dependent on your midwife during the childbirth journey, emphasised to us, the 

danger of an unhealthy midwife-woman relationship. Was this the expectation the women 

had about how the midwife provided care? Was it a relationship where the midwife needed to 

have women dependent on her to fulfil her own needs? The midwife was there to empower 

the women and support her through the childbearing process. Instead of this the midwife 

seemed to be disempowering the women and fostering a reciprocal dependence where both 

needed each other to feel fulfilled by the experience.   
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Margie had also recognised how women had become dependent on her but did not think it 

was just the fault of the midwife: 

You see I think it’s the women as much as the midwife. They think they can’t do it 

without you. That type of intelligence...we are actually not encouraging women to 

stand on their own feet, and birth their babies.  

Perhaps we had fitted into a culture to meet a woman’s expectation to be led. Margie 

recognises the importance for women to be responsible for their childbirth choices.   

Rose expressed that she felt a key to planning change was the empowerment of women:   

I think that’s one of the key things, empowering women to first take responsibility, 

that actually, it’s their bodies and their baby, and if they don’t know what’s 

happening with them, fair enough we can give our opinions as midwives, and knowing 

clinical things, but there comes a point where you have to make your own decisions. 

They’re the ones that actually have to go through labour.   

Rose identified the importance to empower a woman to build on her own strength and 

resources for the journey. She saw that it was up to the midwife to facilitate this process in 

achieving a safe outcome.   

Ellie felt that we had a lot to learn about empowering women: 

I think there’s a lot more that we can learn on how women can be empowered to go 

for it themselves, in terms of labour and childbirth and beyond. Rather than the 

woman just thinking I need someone to tell me what to do, or to give me a 

prescription or to take the pain away or to take the responsibility away, but life is not 

like that really. We need to see that people are empowered to get on and do it 

themselves.  

Kathryn agreed. It was hard to find the balance between dependence and empowerment. She 

said: “I can think of a senior midwife who’s now retired who always said, yeah, you’re there 

to empower the woman, she should not be dependent on the caregiver. Um, but it is difficult 

to find the balance”. Kathryn still hears the voice of her colleague advising her that women 

should not be dependent on her, to feel they could not cope unless she was with them. Yet 

knowing this she still struggled with taking time off-call. She shared with the group how she 

experienced that women want her to be there when they are in labour. She wants to be there 

as well. 

 

Evelyn wanted the women to take more responsibility. She saw that midwives take over the 

responsibility rather than allowing the women to make the decisions: 

It’s the woman’s choice. I’ve got a new grad working with me, and all the time she 

says what shall I do now, what shall I do now? And I say, don’t take on the 

responsibility, it’s not your choice. Say to her, this is what the medical profession 
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recommend. You don’t have to do it. These are the things you could do if you chose 

not to. As long as it’s all clear, and it’s documented, it’s the person’s responsibility.  

Evelyn knew it was her role to empower women rather than taking responsibility away from 

them. It was not up to the midwife to decide or to tell the woman what to do but her role to 

ensure that the woman was informed of her choices and to be her advocate if it was needed.   

Margie said we needed to trust women to take responsibility for their pregnancy: 

Yeah. Women have become too dependent on us. We need to actually get them off 

their tushes and back on their feet, and back in charge of their own lives and their 

own pregnancy. It’s even things like wee sticks. They come into clinic and some of the 

midwives will make them wee on the stick and bring the stick back out to show them.  

Well, I say look women, you can look at it, has it changed colour? No. Throw it away.  

Tell me it hasn’t changed colour and that’s fine. 

Even in the simple things midwives could exercise power over women. Margie used an 

example of the woman testing her own urine to illustrate how we needed to give 

responsibility back to women. It is about demystifying the ‘expert’ aspect of care and to put 

care into the woman’s hands.  

To foster self-responsibility was a change that Rose had put into action. She talked of how 

she was encouraging women to be resourceful and to think for themselves:   

I’ve been doing lots of thinking, and I think probably the only thing that I’ve done 

different so far is to actually talk a lot more, with the women, about more sort of 

asking specifically. Like in a lot of situations if you don’t ask you don’t get. Asking, 

you look worried, what is it you are worried about? 

Rose knew that women needed to be equipped with knowledge so they could make their own 

informed decisions. By asking questions she was hoping the women would be more aware of 

what they think and feel. She wanted women to take ownership of their bodies and take an 

active role in the decisions about their choices in pregnancy and birth. 

By making a strong emphasis on empowerment Rose hoped to change the culture she had 

observed where women became dependent on their midwife: 

I think that’s one of the things I’ve been thinking through over the last year, is the 

importance of being really vocal about doing that. One of the things I’m always 

saying is, like pregnancy’s a chance to get to know, to listen to your body and really 

emphasising about, people’s own abilities, encouraging them about their own 

responsibility. Finding their own resources, in early labour for example, and what do 

you usually do if you’ve got an ache in the back or whatever. And it’s a really big 

concept (empowerment), I’m trying to push that the whole way through, you know, it’s 

your pregnancy and birth, you take responsibility for it. You decide what you want, 

and we will work with that structure. 
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Rose encouraged the women in her care to learn about their bodies during pregnancy. When 

the woman takes responsibility and knows more about herself, then the midwife can work 

alongside her to help her to birth in the way that best meets her needs. Then it was not Rose 

creating a situation where the woman could become dependent on her. 

In the clamour of life and the business of our work it was like we had forgotten the basics. 

‘Rose declared’: “Birth their babies. That’s the key thing”. There was a new wave of energy 

in the group as the midwives were excited by the prospect of encouraging the woman to be 

emotionally strong for the birth experience. By knowing her body and having her own 

support network the woman can be empowered ‘to birth her baby’ rather than having her 

hand held by the midwife. This new group synergy was achieving the aim of appreciative 

inquiry. Cooperrider and Whitney (2005) said: “building and sustaining momentum for 

change requires large amounts of positive affect and social bonding-things like hope, 

excitement, inspiration, caring, camaraderie, sense of urgent purpose, and sheer joy in 

creating something meaningful together” (p. 53). 

 

We needed to step up and empower women to develop their own resources and trust in their 

own ability to birth. This would free us from the feeling that they needed us there or we 

needed to be there. The woman would be empowered for her birth, a pivotal time of her 

childbirth journey, even if her LMC was not present.   

New attitude 

Lorraine had made a change in her practice. To do this she had to change the way she 

thought. In the past it would have been too hard not to stay on-call for a client that she had 

cared for before. It was especially hard to go off-call when Lorraine had cared for a woman 

before: not just for one previous birth but for five other births. Lorraine relates her story: 

I have had to leave her and she’s in labour. I’ve changed the way I work so that I do 

get some time off. It’s hard to leave a woman in labour when I’ve looked after her 

before for her five other babies but I’ve had to leave her. I missed the birth but I had 

to draw the line, because no longer can I sustain it 24/7.   

Lorraine had chosen to take regular weekly time off-call. Another colleague had taken over 

the care of her client so she could have her scheduled days off. It was not easy to leave the 

woman. There was still a desire to be with her but Lorraine knew that if she was to sustain 

case-loading midwifery she needed to have regular time off-call. There would be no 
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favourites, no exceptions to the rule. Her days off were to become an important part of how 

she now practiced. 

When Rachelle commenced LMC practice she had just expected she would be on-call 24/7 

with minimal time off: 

We pretty much got taught that continuity of care from the same midwife was the best 

thing for women. And that the midwife should provide this, like antenatal, delivery 

and post-natal care as much as she could. They never really talked to us about how to 

balance between personal stuff and work. It was just all about women, and we should 

be available for them as much as possible, 24/7. 

It was not until Rachelle started practising that she realised that there would be a conflict 

between caring for women and her personal needs. Her midwifery training had focussed on 

the on-call availability without preparation for the impact on the midwife’s personal life. The 

culture she learnt about was one where she was to be on-call without regular time off-call. 

The way Lorraine used to work. 

Janet worked her individual case-load within a wider group for urgent back-up cover. She 

talked with her colleagues about a small group of midwives having regular time off and 

sharing the client load. She tells us: “Only one in our group of eight said that she would like 

to try that. The rest of them said that was not continuity of care”.  Most the midwives in 

Janet’s group saw that the ‘ideal’ for continuity of care was for the same midwife to be there 

24/7 and not calling in a back-up unless there is just no option. If they had two women in 

labour or had worked just too many hours without a break only then would they consider 

calling in their back-up. Working as a team for regular time off was not seen as congruent 

with continuity of care provision.  

 

Rose would like to have thought that she could always be on-call: “It would be nice if we 

could have the ideal and be there, but it’s almost like we’re giving up our lives. Rose had felt 

that the ideal was to always be there for women so that she could provide the optimal care for 

the woman but to do this it would be like giving up her life. If she continued to believe that 

the ideal was to have the same midwife available 24/7 on-call then she would not be able to 

take regular time off. If she did it, would come with a sense of betrayal to the women and to 

herself. Rose had observed other midwives around her that had the belief that upholds 

continuity of care as one midwife to one woman care with only occasional time off-call. She 

knew that she did not want midwifery to rule her life as it did for them. 
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Rose had been considering why it appeared difficult for some midwives to take time off-call:   

I was talking with one of my colleagues a few hours ago, how, in a way it can be a 

culture that our clients build up because of other people who have come to a midwife 

here or because of what we do or don’t tell them at the beginning of the time. Or what 

we do or don’t reinforce.  

Rose found that some women had an expectation that the same midwife would always be 

there for them. She observed three main reasons for this. Firstly, the culture of continuity of 

care had the expectation that the same midwife would always be available. Only as recently 

as 2007 was the concept of ‘continuity of carer’ removed from the Primary Maternity 

Services Notice (Ministry of Health, 2007) and was rephrased as ‘continuity of care’. This 

relieved the implication of the same caregiver always being available. Secondly, midwives 

needed to be specific with each woman in their care about their on-call availability. This 

meant if the midwife did not state otherwise, at the beginning of the care, the midwives were 

obliged to be available for the birth. Thirdly, midwives needed to remind the women that they 

had regular time off-call. Often in the antenatal period they may be the only midwife the 

woman meets and she becomes reliant on seeing the same midwife. The midwife needed to 

make provision for the woman to meet the back-up midwives.  

Kathryn had observed that introducing the back-up midwives early on in the care created less 

dependence on one midwife: 

I’ve certainly noticed the more midwives a woman sees in the early stages, that’s 

better. If she sees one person for several visits early on, that’s the relationship, and 

it’s very hard for her to adapt. She tends to compare everybody else with that, and 

certainly our group has got to work on meeting people earlier. But when you only do 

monthly visits in the beginning, yeah, it’s not easy to do.   

Kathryn had tried to take more time off but found it difficult for the women in her care to 

meet the other midwives. Mostly it was the LMC who saw the women before the birth even if 

she did take time off-call. It was easy for the women to develop the reliance on one midwife 

because of this. 

Rose was aware of the possibility of burnout from when she started her 24/7 on-call practice: 

In the various different places overseas where I’ve worked there have been rules in 

the organisations I’ve worked for, like you have to have a week off for example every 

three months, out of the situation. Or you have to have a weekend off every six weeks. 

In those sorts of situations people can sustain that level of activity but only if they 

have that, sort of, not really a work-life balance, but you break out of the situation. 

It’s time to physically recover and time to mentally process all that you’ve 

experienced. 
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Rose knew she needed regular time out to maintain a work-life balance. Rose had observed 

what happens to workers who feel compelled to work incessantly being left drained mentally 

and physically exhausted. She did not wish for that to happen to her or her colleagues. If the 

colleagues she worked with did not all take regular time off then it would be difficult to 

arrange an effective cover arrangement. She saw that a midwife needed time out to be a better 

person. Days off would give a midwife time to recover physically and mentally and to put her 

life back into perspective.   

We were saying that we needed to change the ‘always being available’ thinking if we were to 

survive. Rose explained why she felt we were slow to change: 

Resistance to change is a bit of doing what we’ve always done and not questioning it, 

personality a little. In some organisations you do nothing. You make no changes 

unless you get on with the person at the top. You do everything by the book and to the 

letter, unless you’ve got the courage and the informal rapport in your workplace to go 

against it.  

Rose saw that for her to take days off she was going against the status quo. Midwives may 

see that change is necessary but are not willing to be the ones to make the changes. Rose, like 

Janet, also talked about how many of her colleagues did not think that taking regular time off-

call was the way a LMC midwife was supposed to work. Continuity of care was seen to 

support a partnership between midwives and women as a way to empower women to stand up 

against the control of the medical model of birth (Guilliland & Pairman, 1995). Smythe 

(1997) related how those who inspired midwifery change in the early 1990s did so to bring 

women from dependency to partnership relationships. However, 20 years later, we still see 

women in relationships of dependency with their caregiver. This time not the medical 

profession but dependent on their midwifery caregiver despite the partnership model of care. 

Rose found it was a difficult initially to arrange a satisfactory way to have regular time off. It 

was not just the attitude of her colleagues but also the structure of her practice: 

I started and about two weeks later someone left and I inherited a case-load. And so I 

hit the ground running. From the beginning when I started, it wasn’t possible to 

actually make my own plans and decide: oh, I won’t have any people this month. I 

already had a case-load when I started for eight months ahead, ten months ahead. So 

I guess that reminded me that we need to sort of think about the work-life balance.   

Rose had no hesitation to have time off-call but how to achieve that was not so easy. She had 

acquired a case-load and was so focussed on providing care that she was slow to realise that  
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she was not having adequate time off: 

Nobody in our group had regular time off until I came. I took a weekend off every 

month last year. And holidays, well everyone takes holidays, but I made a point of 

taking a weekend off. And it’s only just this year that my colleagues are also thinking 

about it.   

Then Rose started to take days off and set an example for her colleagues to follow. She was 

pleased that the midwives in her practice were changing their thinking about needing regular 

time off. The midwives had been working without any breaks for months on end. Rose had 

come along and had demonstrated to her colleagues that it was possible to take time off 

regularly and provide continuity of care. Rose got to enjoy her case-loading work with 

regular time off. She had shown that you could step back and ‘let go’ of the women in your 

care.  

It took time before the other midwives changed their ideas about taking time off-call: 

In January we had a chat together about planning some regular time off, and had 

some very interesting discussions on what’s possible and what’s not possible. But I 

can see a lot of difficulties still with taking regular time off. 

Eventually Rose and her colleagues started having more formal talks about taking time off-

call on a regular basis. It took a lot of energy and time to work out a way to suit everyone. 

The midwives had different life needs; they cared for women in different geographical 

locations; the women had different cultural needs and social circumstances; and they had 

differing expectations about the maternity service. A balance needed to be found between 

caring for an individual case-load and having time off work. Rose’s insistence and example 

to her colleagues about the necessity to take regular time off-call changed the way her group 

viewed continuity of care.  

Changing our assumptions was about changing our midwifery culture (see fig. 12). We 

realised we needed to look after ourselves and make changes in our practice. We struggled 

with the conflicting obligations between commitment to women, commitment to our 

profession and commitment to ourselves. We had been listening to the voice of ‘they’, the 

unauthentic voice (Heidegger, 1995). We did want to change, and with our change created a 

new midwifery culture surrounding continuity of care. It required reflexive thinking. We had 

to examine not just what was being said but also the interactions, transactions and events that 

occurred in our social space (Bourdieu, 1990). When we heard the ‘authentic’ voice we could 

change our assumptions and how we provided the care. 
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Summary 

The data in this chapter showed how much we were swayed by our midwifery culture that 

determined the attitude we had to be continuously on-call. Our assumptions about how we 

practiced continuity of care had to be changed so we could set clear boundaries between our 

work and private life. The way we had thought about our responsibilities to women led many 

of us to work on-call 24/7 for weeks on end. Once we examined our rationale for why we 

stayed on-call we were able to make changes to our practice culture: this facilitated change. 

Some were still exploring what possibilities there were for them, others were making changes 

in their current practice setting and others created new practices so they could work in a team 

for regular time off-call. We realised change was a gradual process that needed careful 

consideration.  

Empowerment was seen as an important resource. When a woman was empowered for the 

birth experience she was no longer dependent on having her LMC midwife present at the 

birth. This freed the LMC midwife from feelings of guilt if she was not present at the birth. 

The midwifery approach stayed centred on the woman’s needs but the midwife was no longer 

pulled by the relationship to be there for a specific event. A changed dynamic in the midwife-

woman relationship allowed a better work-life balance. There was a weighing up between 

working in a group or team with a structured business arrangement with days off as opposed 

to having an individual practice providing 24/7 on-call care. However, some CI midwives did 

not have much choice of how they could practice and needed to make change within this 

Figure 12 The old and the new assumptions 
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restriction. The geographical situation, the numbers of other case-loading midwives, either 

too many or too few, could financially disadvantage the CI midwife if she had regular time 

off. Often she was left with no choice but to work on her own; only calling on another 

member of the group if she urgently needed back-up. Whether we lived in a rural area or 

lived in a city, we sometimes could not find other midwives to provide back-up.  

Solutions to make change could be difficult and at times seemed impossible. We understood 

the attraction of having an individual case-load with a close relationship with the women.  

This produced satisfaction of care for the women and the midwife. The midwife who had her 

individual practice had her own type of autonomy: a freedom to choose her individual 

philosophy of practice. Yet this did not protect her. Her practice could be unsafe because of 

the demanding on-call hours she worked. The on-call nature of our work often caused havoc 

in our personal lives. To make change required us to think and practice differently about how 

we provided continuity. In chapter nine we look at the new challenges we experienced when 

creating a different practice structure. To have regular and frequent time off-call we needed 

to work closely with other midwives. Team work for some introduced a new work dynamic.  
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CHAPTER NINE 

Agents of change 

An organisation’s story is constantly being co-authored. 

(Cooperrider & Whitney, 2005, p. 51) 

 

This chapter looks at how we worked through the challenges that came with change. 

Midwives internationally have found implementing and sustaining continuity of care presents 

new challenges and difficulties (Brodie et al., 2008). In particular this chapter deals with the 

challenge of being change agents. There were prerequisites the CI midwives needed to make 

their change successful. Some, who were in an individual practice, worked at providing better 

off-call cover with their affiliated group or restructuring their day-to-day practice. Others had 

made change to how we arranged our back-up cover working closely in teams with regular 

and frequent days off. In our resolve to make things better we learnt that a system for regular 

time off-call required well-organised teamwork. This needed a close-knit team or group 

coordinating the way they provided care. Yet still teamwork could bring conflict that needed 

to be resolved. This chapter presents how essential communication was in sustaining change. 

We had to learn how to manage our time wisely and when things could not be changed we 

needed to find innovative ways to meet these challenges. The chapter is divided into two 

sections. The first discusses how we overcame new challenges, and the second how we 

sustained change.  

Overcoming new challenges 

We all experienced obstacles when creating change. At times we struggled to achieve our 

effective change for different reasons. Some struggled to make change because of a conflict 

of priorities. Bronwyn for instance could not make changes in her practice until she decided 

whether or not providing continuity of care would be compatible with being available for her 

grandchildren. Rachelle had a conflict of priority between being on-call for women and 

having regular time off-call to spend with her partner. Until a CI midwife knew what priority 

was most important to her she could not action change in her practice to meet her needs. 

Others could not control their month-to-month case-load numbers as there were a limited 

number of midwives in the area. Some months they had too many clients and some months, 

too few. Both Rose and Skye found that sometimes this made them very busy putting them 

under a lot of pressure. Ellie, on the other hand, was experiencing conflict in her team as 
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members had a conflicting approach to practice. This was preventing them from making 

effective decisions for change. 

The data so far has shown that being on-call 24/7 could push the CI midwife beyond her 

limits of safety. Her work-life balance was at risk and she could be faced with ‘burn out’. 

Some of us in our individual practices worked at arranging a better system with our affiliated 

group for having time off-call. Alternatively, some CI midwives decided to work in a team to 

have regular time off-call. The CI midwife who was in a team gained a good balance between 

work and life but this way of working also had its drawbacks. The CI midwife who came 

from her individual practice to a team found there were adjustments she needed to make. She 

could feel less freedom to practice just as she wanted to. She needed to learn how to work 

closely with her colleagues. There were others also working with an affiliated group to 

arrange better off-call cover. Three themes emerged in the data about encountering and 

overcoming challenges that come with change:  

 Prerequisites for change 

 Communication 

 Conflict resolution 

Prerequisites for change  

As we made changes in our practices there were certain elements that were required. Some 

that stood out included: changing old habits, trust and respect, perseverance and commitment, 

and flexibility. 

Changing old habits  

The CI midwives came to recognise the habitual nature of their ways of practise.  

Janet’s expectations of her care provision were based on habits formed over many years, yet 

she knew she needed to make her day-to-day practice more efficient to free up time:  

I reviewed how I was doing things and realised that it wasn’t necessary to see the 

women as many times in early pregnancy as I used to. Most women in my care now, 

have often had a scan before they come to see me and again at 12 weeks for Down’s 

syndrome screening. They no longer need the reassurance of hearing the heartbeat as 

much as they used to (because they have already seen it on the screen and often heard 

it at the time of the scan). By seeing women less I can put more effort into other visits 

that are needed and it frees up more of my time as well. I’m not ready to let go of the 

post-natal visits just yet. 
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Out of habit Janet was seeing women more times than she now realised was necessary. She 

found that reducing the number of routine antenatal visits met the women’s needs and 

allowed her more time to do other things. It took time for Janet to adjust her own expectations 

before she could make any change. She needed to feel ready to make the change. She had felt 

the benefit of reducing her antenatal checks and had already started thinking about how she 

would cut down the amount of post-natal visits she was making. These were well above the 

required minimum of seven visits in the six weeks following birth (Ministry of Health, 2007). 

Janet had discussed with us how she found it difficult to end the relationship with women at 

six weeks because of the bond that she had formed with them. Her care was about 

relationships and she struggled to put this into numbers and frequency of visits. She had come 

to realise that to manage her personal well-being she needed to make that choice.  

Trust and respect  

Taking time off and sharing the care of clients with other team members was based on trust 

and respect. This could be an issue for the CI midwife who had previously been in an 

individual practice with little arranged time off-call. When a CI midwife had been providing 

‘continuity of carer’ it was hard for her to ‘share’ her client load. She could feel she had a 

certain ownership of the women in her care.  

Lorraine found it was hard to handover to others: 

For me part of it is trusting that my colleagues will do just as good a job that I will 

do. It’s not how I mean it, but it’s trusting that the things that you think are important 

are going to be important to someone else. And also in trusting the midwife you don’t 

have to be the one providing the care. It is a trust issue that my colleagues are going 

to take as good care of those women as if I was there myself.  

Lorraine struggled to trust her colleagues now she was working in a team. It was not a lack of 

trust that they were not good midwives rather it was that perhaps they would not be as 

attentive to the same things that she thought were important. Each team member needed to 

know what each one considered important, building that into how they provided care as a 

team. It may not just have been an issue for Lorraine but perhaps for them all. 

Margie also struggled with entrusting her clients to another midwife’s care. This was 

especially apparent when women came back to her care for another pregnancy: 

For me the problems I am having is letting go of the control because I’ve had my own 

clients for eight years now, and some of them were coming back, which is fantastic.  

But I want to know how her sugars are, and I want to know what her pressure has 

been like because she had a problem with that last time, and I want to know.  I have to 
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sit back and say, hang on, these other people are fantastic midwives or I wouldn’t 

work with them. I have to trust other people, and it’s a big issue. I didn’t realise how 

big an issue it was. So I’m really struggling with it. I find myself, even on my days off, 

coming to work to view charts, just in case.  

It was not until Margie commenced working in a team that she realised how much she had 

been involved emotionally with the women’s care. She wanted to know everything that was 

happening with her clients, even on her days off. Now she had to relinquish control. She had 

to let someone else care for women that she knew well; women that she felt ‘belonged’ to 

her. Rose also had to learn to accept that other midwives do things differently. She talked 

about how she needed to trust her colleagues. Just because she would not do the same as 

another midwife does not mean it was wrong. The CI midwives were realising that they could 

not have ownership of the women’s care if they were going to have regular time off-call. 

They needed to trust the midwives that they were working with and learn to accept that each 

midwife may approach the care in a different manner and the women would still receive the 

care required.  

Respect for each other was an important attribute. If there was no respect then there would be 

no trust. Margie had to ‘let go’ of the way she liked to do things knowing that her team 

members may do things differently. Her experience demonstrated how she needed to respect 

her colleagues to create good team dynamics: 

It is also acceptance of the way that someone else’s practise will be different to how 

you practise, but it is the same philosophy. It is that even if they are not going to see 

her on this day, they will see her on that day. It is different ways to skin a cat.  

Margie knew she had to work in with her colleagues. She knew she could not make decisions 

and do things independently as she had done when she stayed on-call 24/7 for her own case-

load. She faced the challenge of working in with colleagues:  

You know, if I’m second on-call, so my work is doing paperwork this week, I like to go 

and try maybe three times a week, get all the paperwork done. Other people leave it 

until Friday. That irks me. But I’ve had to let go of that because it doesn’t matter as 

long as it gets done. We develop our own ways of doing things, as adults, and then we 

have to sort of, it’s like being married I suppose, you have your way of folding the 

laundry and suddenly you have to take help from someone else. 

 

Margie had to respect that her colleagues approached care in a different way. By working in 

together and covering each other to have time off-call and to have days off Margie learnt to 

adapt and accept that others may do things differently. 
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Perseverance and commitment  

Changes did not necessarily come quickly. They were born of perseverance and commitment. 

Mary had talked about how it took a year of planning before her group started working 

together to provide regular days off. They met over this time socially as well as having work 

meetings. When they did start up a system of regular time off with clear guidelines of who 

was first on-call, second on-call with the other on days off, they knew they had to be 

committed to make it work. They had to persevere to get the group running to a level where 

the women and the midwives felt everyone’s needs were being met. 

Rose also needed to persevere as it was taking time for a system of cover for days off to be 

developed: 

So I guess, since we talked last time, there’s been a bit less, less of a wholehearted 

commitment in our group really, to really properly take time off. And whether that is 

because, um, several people have had less numbers and have therefore rethought 

about how they will work. There is one person who doesn’t actually ever see the need 

to take time off, although, she’s going along with our arrangement at the moment, but 

if she does have someone due she tends not to take the weekend off. She won’t be off 

for a birth. On the other hand I still recognise my need for time off, so I am still sort 

of looking at ways of preparing women more. 

Rose knew her work-life balance depended on taking adequate time off-call. She was 

committed to carrying it through and had to be prepared for a gradual change of attitude from 

her colleagues to establish suitable time off cover. She was aware of the barriers that 

prevented midwives taking time off but knew for her the need to be safe was greater than the 

obstacles.  

Flexibility  

Being flexible to try out different ways to bring about change was as important as being 

committed and persevering with the new group set-up.  

Margie soon discovered the importance of not just persevering but being flexible and trying 

to understand things from another’s point of view: 

So yeah, overall, I’m still here, I’m still doing it. There’s been some stuff that hasn’t 

worked. And I think it’s all about being flexible, trying it out. It is not just yourself to 

consider but understanding where others are coming from. It is a big issue, being 

considerate of others.  

It required each member in Margie’s team to be flexible and being able to recognise if the 

changes that were not working. Each member needed to be willing to accommodate how they 
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might have done things with the general consensus of what the group wanted. They had to 

persevere to make the team or group set-up work and be committed to each other and to 

making change.  

Some CI midwives had been working in their individual practices and were used to making 

their own practice decisions. When they started working in a team, decision making involved 

all the members. This was hard to adapt to. Others who still worked in their individual 

practices needed to work in with other midwives in their affiliated group to make off-call 

arrangements. The CI midwives found that working in with others could be difficult and 

needed to address this.  

Communication  

Making and sustaining change could not occur without communication with our clients and 

communication between midwives in the group or team. Managing our own expectations and 

that of our clients was important. For us to be able to take time off, the clients needed to be 

informed of how our back-up cover worked. Communication between team members was 

essential also, but how, when and what to communicate was challenging. Conflict, we 

discovered, could happen when midwives worked closely together.  

Robyn’s practice had to work to find a way to suit everyone’s needs. It seemed that there 

needed to be give and take from all involved: 

You could be really grown up about it really, try to be open. So I guess in a way, that 

is what I want to work on, I want to try and work on it so that I can continue to work 

together quite peacefully with my two colleagues. And we do generally. It’s just once 

or twice I’ve had one or two times, when there has been a misunderstanding, not 

necessarily someone hasn’t done what they said they were going to do, or whatever, 

but rather they wanted the other person to do it their way. It has been a 

miscommunication really.  

Robyn was experiencing the misunderstanding that could occur when a group of people 

depended on each other. There was a need for her to work at keeping the communication 

open. She could be seen as a peacemaker: a ‘go between’ for the other two colleagues. She 

did not want the group to fall apart because of unaddressed issues. The group members 

needed to make compromises and accept that they were not all going to do things the same 

way. 
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For those working in a team there were times of friction. Communication was seen as 

necessary to overcome the conflict. Robyn felt some issues were worth addressing but some 

things were better left unsaid: 

When things really get on top of me, I will speak up and say something if it’s really 

important. But if it is a small thing I tend to think, oh well, it will go away, I won’t 

worry about that. And sometimes, I think, why bother about it. Don’t let the little 

things upset you too much. 

Robyn learnt to be discerning about which issues needed to be worked out. Sometimes things 

that might upset her were not going to affect the running of the practice so it was better just to 

let them be and usually they would self-resolve. Robyn and her team knew the value of 

keeping their communication channels open so they knew what each one was thinking and 

doing.  

Mariana knew the importance of communication for teamwork: 

And it is hard, and it does happen a lot in practise, in group practices, and you don’t 

talk. It is not that much about miscommunication, I think it is more about open 

communication; it is a two way communication when you can hear the other person.  

And you could, you know you need to grow socially and have background interaction 

as well as your professional interactions. And learn about the behaviour of that 

person. 

Mariana talked of the need for open communication. She talked of the danger of not 

communicating and communication that was not honest. Each needed to listen to the other. It 

was important not just to communicate about work but to interact socially as well. Mariana 

felt it was important that they got to know each other so they could better understand each 

other.  

Margie’s group talked to each other frequently on the phone. She said: “their phone bills 

were as big as their petrol bills”. To achieve the practical day-to-day running of the group 

the midwives in Margie’s group were always on the phone to one another. They needed to 

discuss the client’s needs to provide the necessary care. They needed to know the workload 

they each had so they could help one another. It was good for them to be in touch with each 

other in this way. They all knew how important communication was but they also knew it 

was not easy to achieve. They knew how to communicate about the everyday work to be 

done. Margie, however, intimated: “we were not so good at was communicating or listening 

to how others were feeling”.   
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Mary’s group would make sure they had social and work meetings and sometimes combined 

the two activities quite successfully: 

Every so often we will have a breakfast, and we did one recently, and that was good.  

We talked about other issues too not just work. We chatted about other things because 

we were in a non-work environment. 

Mary found that meeting outside of the work context reduced barriers of formality. It created 

a neutral place for discussion to take place.  

Midwives needed to have an understanding of their strengths and weaknesses. Robyn felt that 

at times she was not assertive: 

 

Well, I tend to be a person that’s not that assertive really. And I tend to go along with 

things and maybe feel a bit grumpy underneath it all a bit, but go along with it 

anyway, so I’m going to try and be much more open about things, and when they’re 

upsetting me then I’m going to perhaps tell people. And I know that my colleagues are 

quite, well, grown up, we can all say things to each other that we don’t feel 

comfortable with. 

To have open communication Robyn had to be honest not just with herself but with her 

colleagues. It was about knowing the right time to bring up an issue.  

Being honest with yourself and others was important. Robyn had to choose when to bring up 

an issue and when to let it be. Either way she experienced some stress but did not want to 

make an issue of something that would resolve itself. She said: “I wonder if we felt why rock 

the boat, which was wrong I think, because it’s still smouldering. Which isn’t being very 

honest?” Robyn was working on improving the communication in her group during the 

action research project. She identified the need for her and her colleagues to be honest. 

Sometimes they allowed their opinions to be buried which she felt in the long run would 

eventually come out. It was better to deal with the issue when it was at hand. Leaving an 

issue unresolved could have repercussions at a later date. 

Clear communication was seen as important so that women and the midwives had clear 

boundaries about the midwifery care and their availability. Rose learnt that if women knew 

about what to expect from the service this helped shape their expectations: 

I guess you’ve got to have communication with a woman, and let her know. Just the 

surety of knowing what the system is, is empowering for her. In that yeah, this is how 

we do it here. When they know the system, it’s almost like they relax, they know their 

boundaries, and they know what they can expect.  

Rose spoke here of being ‘up front’ with how her service worked. Not just expecting the 

women to know. This in itself was empowering for women. To be able to inform women like 
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this Rose needed to have a good back-up system organised and in place. She spoke of how it 

gave women clear boundaries. It most likely gave Rose clear boundaries as well. She could 

not change her mind and say “Well perhaps I could stay on-call for so and so”. It meant she 

had specific parameters to take days off without feeling guilt for not being there. It would 

also have provided her back-up person with clear boundaries of when back-up was needed.  

Margie knew the importance of informing the women of how she provided care. She also 

identified with Rose about managing the woman’s expectation of care as being important for 

the woman to be empowered and satisfied with her care. Kathryn was also aware that to 

manage her own and the woman’s expectations she would need to inform the woman about 

her availability and need, to take time off.  

Janet clearly communicated with women that she took regular time off-call and they 

responded positively. Janet was able to say: “It’s universally a reaction when booking, that 

women say ‘that it is really nice you get every third weekend off. I’m glad that you get time 

off, is that all you get?” Janet’s experience showed her that when she explained to women 

about her need to have time off they understood. Janet had women even wondering why she 

did not take more time off.   

Unfortunately, as the pregnancy advanced, Rose found that when women saw only her all the 

way through the pregnancy they easily forgot that she may be off-call at the time of the birth: 

But people seem to, I think it is something about pregnancy, like you actually need to 

withdraw into yourself and become more focussed on yourself and your baby. It is 

quite a natural thing. And as your own delivery comes up and your baby is going to 

be born, you kind of forget what was said at booking and want to have the same 

midwife regardless.   

It concerned Rose that women may forget that there was a chance that she might not be at the 

birth. She was aware that sometimes a woman can become dependent on having the same 

midwife. They developed a relationship with the midwife and an expectation that the same 

midwife will always be available for them, just because they had seen them for most of their 

antenatal visits.   

Conflict resolution 

To provide each other with frequent and regular time off-call there needed to be a good 

structure in place to coordinate the care of women and maintain team continuity of care. Yet 

those of us that worked closely together in teams reported incidences of disagreement and 

difficulty to manage the conflict. Appelbaum et al. (1999) refers to conflict as “a process of 
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social interaction involving a struggle over claims to resources, power and status, beliefs, and 

other preferences and desires” (p. 163).  

It upset Robyn when issues arose that interfered with relationships in her team. She felt that 

sometimes a dispute may only need some time and it would resolve itself: 

Usually things are not as big as you think they are and it’s no point in getting really 

worked up about it and making a big deal out of something that’s not a big deal 

really. It might seem like a big deal at the time but it’s going to all smooth out 

eventually. So it’s easy to burn your bridges. I might be upset about something at the 

start, but, after a while you do realise that it’s not really that big and you get over it. 

But if it is niggling away at you something needs to be said. 

Robyn felt a good resolve to conflict was waiting to let change take its course. Often 

circumstances that did not feel satisfactory at the time had a way of resolving themselves. If a 

concern persisted then honesty with each other was needed to address it. Robyn probably felt 

that if she had intervened prematurely it may have offended someone unnecessarily.  

Margie felt that some midwives lacked the ability to deal with confrontation in a satisfactory 

way: 

I think, sometimes, we haven’t the skill to work through issues. I don’t like 

confrontation. So I am happy to back out and just nod and smile and do my own thing 

anyway which is not particularly healthy or constructive. And we haven’t really got 

anyone we can go to and say: ‘Hey, we’ve got this issue’.   

Margie experienced conflict in her team. Her situation was with a new group that she was 

setting up. It was not until the group was working as a team that issues started to appear that 

needed to be addressed. Margie would just nod her head even though she may not have 

agreed. She felt at times an issue may not have been resolved to her satisfaction but pretended 

that it had. Margie felt inadequate in resolving conflict in a satisfactory way. 

Lorraine decided to have professional supervision to see if this helped her to know how to 

resolve issues with her colleagues. Lorraine found that sometimes she just needed to talk 

through issues with someone to help her see if it really was an issue. May found that 

professional supervision had made a big impact on how she saw things: 

I was gobsmacked, I was like all open eyes and my goodness, you know. So I can see 

that is such a need for us to ‘download’. To talk things through with somebody who is 

a mentor. Often it is a processing of change. Change is a practical thing, but 

processing change as in the development of your own belief about midwifery and, 

you, how it is for you can be helped by sharing with a mentor. 

It was not until May had time in a counselling session that she realised she had so much to 

download and process. For her it required an intermediary to help her reflect and analyse her 
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situation. She was amazed by the difference it made. It gave her a perspective she had not 

considered. 

We recognised the need to resolve group conflict but were often left with no choice than to 

let it take its own course. We could only try so much. We floundered at times in our ability to 

resolve situations that we felt were threatening our group viability. We felt we needed 

someone that we could turn to for advice. Despite this need no one had sought professional 

group conflict resolution. When it came to conflict resolution it was like we were on our own 

to solve our issues. Robyn said “We are all adults”. She felt that we should be able to work 

through our own issues. We discovered that no matter how well we seemed to have organised 

our group, conflict could arise.  

Sustaining change 

This part of the chapter presents our experience on sustaining change. It is grouped into three 

sections: managing the unchangeable; reflection, evaluation and adjustment; and being 

change agents. Sustaining change was an important part of the change process. If this did not 

occur the midwife could easily slip back to how she used to operate. 

Managing the unchangeable  

Some things we could not change so we needed to find ways to work around them.  

When Rose found that her bookings were low she tended to stay on-call:  

Since I started working as a case-loading midwife, February last year, the number of 

midwives in our area has increased by about three, so there are eight in our area 

now. This is great. It meant that if we’re divided into two groups, then one group can 

have every third weekend off, which is my group. The other group has every second 

weekend off. But...like in November I didn’t have any bookings. I had one, but 

actually she didn’t know if she was due in December or November. And I had a phone 

call two nights ago, and she delivered out of my area anyway. I haven’t seen her for 

about a month. So she doesn’t sort of count. I got two births when other midwives in 

November were on their weekends off. Sometimes people in the team will stay on-call 

if they’re not doing anything special. They want to catch a birth, either for personal 

reasons or financial reasons. Because I’ve had low birth numbers in November, I’ve 

found myself doing this too. 

Working within a larger group provided opportunity for cover except when case-loads were 

lower than intended. This caused an issue for Rose as she wished to have regular time off but 

also was dependent on a regular income. Rose found that she had to stay on-call when her 

case numbers were low in any given month. Rose considered other ways to relieve the 
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irregular income and time off issue. She accepted that for now she would have gaps in her 

income while each member in the group slowly adjusted to the realisation of the importance 

of regular time off-call. Rose investigated if being a locum in another area would have been 

an option for her financially but decided it would make the care for her current clients too 

disjointed.  

Although Rose was trying to have regular weekend’s off-call, there were times when it did 

not work out this way. Instead she needed to adjust her weekly schedule to leave more time in 

the weekends even if she was still on-call. Rose realised that her work was being spread out 

over seven days. She told us: “Although it made my day-to-day workload lighter it meant I 

never had a break from routine work”. Because Rose could not always have her planned days 

off she found other ways to provide down time so it did not feel like she was always working. 

On advice from a colleague Rose now only does urgent visits in the weekend. Rose had been 

feeling the need to visit women no matter which day of the week. It was important for her to 

normalise how she worked.  

It frustrated Margie and her team members that women were often not home when they made 

their postnatal visits. They got around this by arranging a clinic for the women to come to: 

Yeah, we are doing the post-natal clinics. Um, when the women get to about three or 

four weeks down the track, we invite them, it’s not compulsory, it’s an option, if they 

would like to come to our rooms and we weigh their babies there. And there are other 

mums there, they get their boobs out, they feed their babies, they have a natter, they 

see their babies, they socialise, they bond, it is great, love it. It also means that you 

don’t have to make 42 visits around, all over Auckland to someone’s house who is not 

there anyway even though you rang especially and said I’m coming. She just decided 

anyway to pop out somewhere. Trying to fit a time around school and kindy drop off, 

whatever, they just fit in one more visit; it works out great for both. So from that 

respect I love it, but we’re probably going to get our hands smacked over it. 

Often they visited a woman’s home and the woman had gone out. Sometimes finding a time 

when a woman would be home at the time the midwife was in the area was difficult. To 

provide an alternative Margie’s team offered a post-natal clinic for the women to come to. 

This gave women a choice. This not only provided a suitable solution to organising a visit 

time satisfactory for both parties but it allowed women to meet each other, and chat about 

their experiences, which they really enjoyed. It did concern Margie that it may not meet the 

Ministry of Health (2007) Section 88 requirement for post-natal care which specified ‘home 

visits’. Margie’s team, however, felt that they were left with no alternative. The women also 

made the choice to come to the clinic.  
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Lorraine and her colleagues also wondered if they were meeting the specifications for post-

natal visits. They too had started providing post-natal visits at their rooms. The opportunity 

for women to come and visit them at their rooms resolved the issue of women not being 

home when they called. 

Reflection, evaluation and adjustment  

To sustain change we needed the reassurance that we were meeting the needs of women and 

our own needs. Reflection was an important aspect of how we evaluated our change. The 

midwife is required to be a reflective practitioner (NZCOM, 2008b). We all sought feedback 

from our clients.  

Rose was reassured by the feedback she received about care when she had been off-call: 

I’ve had some feedback from some of the women for whom I didn’t end up birthing 

them, and I can tell sometimes on the NZCOM feedback forms who it is who’s writing, 

especially if I didn’t get to their birth and was looking at the timing. One in 

particular, one of those that you think, oh, this person is lovely, and then you’re not 

there for the birth. ‘I’m sorry that Rose wasn’t at the birth... but it was fine’. I just 

thought a lot of her acceptance must be her personality. But a lot of it also has been, I 

think, some of the things I have talked to her about in preparing her for the possibility 

I may not be there at the birth, saying you’ve got the resources to get on with it and 

do it. So I’ve been encouraged that it’s possible for people to have a positive 

experience regardless of which midwife is there. 

Feedback from women had been crucial for Rose as she implemented a system of having 

time off-call. She felt that clear communication with women was key to them understanding 

and accepting her need to take days off. She was reassured with the feedback. It was not 

necessary for Rose to be there for women to have a positive birth experience. She was 

changing both her own and women’s expectation of care through clear communication. 

Although she wished to fulfil her commitment to continuity of care and to be there for the 

women, she knew she needed regular time off-call. Women instead of having the expectation 

that she would be there were now prepared that it could be a back-up midwife if Rose was 

off-call. 

Rose was still working through the guilt she experienced for not being there for the births: 

In some ways I felt very guilty initially for not being there but I’ve talked about it with 

her in the post-natal period, and for someone with her background she is incredibly 

gracious and went out of her way to say: ‘oh, but it wasn’t your fault that you weren’t 

there, and it worked out okay anyway, and I’ve got my baby’.   
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A strong bond had developed between Rose and this woman and so Rose felt an expectation 

that she should be there. Guilt would have been a trap if she had not taken steps to manage it. 

Rose had put a system in place where the women had met the other midwife. She had clearly 

explained that she took regular weekends off. The women knew the possibility that Rose was 

not going to be there so she had not centred the experience on the expectation that ‘her’ 

midwife would be there. Reflection allowed Rose to put the birth into perspective. She was 

able to see the total picture of the care she provided the woman. She evaluated the change in 

her approach to her practice. Practicing self-care was paying off. She was learning how to 

manage her expectations and that of the client to achieve time off without feeling guilty.  

Cherry found that reflection enabled her to look at her practice to see the big picture of her 

work pattern: 

Reflecting back I think it helped me become aware of what my safety limits are, and 

when to say, look, I have done 22, 23, 24 hours with a labouring woman, and yes, I 

know you are short of staff. It is about knowing when to say ‘that is enough, I have 

nothing left, I need a break’. I had to start setting the limits and saying, ‘okay there is 

no back-up now I’m handing over to the unit and I need six hours break.’ And that 

became apparent, and helped me to identify that.   

This retrospective view showed Cherry a clearer picture of her situation than when she was 

actually in it. It helped her see how she was pushing herself beyond the limits of safety. She 

realised that it was not alright to work the continuous hours she had been working. The time 

in discussion with the other CI midwives had reassured her that she was not alone in this 

struggle. Cherry needed to place parameters around how she managed her work hours. 

Margie did miss the close continuity that she had when she cared for her individual case-load:  

We have put in a couple of changes. Now the women are visited, women give birth 

and you visit that week. That provides more continuity. So now you birth them, you 

see them that week, and also the next week and the next week as well. So you’re doing 

that first two weeks, which really makes sense.   

Margie had enjoyed the satisfaction she received when she was on-call for just her own 

clients when she had her own individual practice. She felt the team approach did affect how 

the women felt about their care also. This was an aspect that was missing from the teamwork 

that agitated Margie. They adjusted their structure to make the continuity work better for the 

woman and the midwife.  

Lorraine also saw the need to adjust their team approach to provide better continuity:  

…but what I find is that because a lot of women are people that I have cared for 

before, I know a lot of their quirks. A lot of them are first timers. And some things get 
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missed. If you see the women on day two and day three, you might know she needs a 

visit on day four as well. Whereas another midwife coming in on day four, she might 

think, oh, she has been seen on day one, day two and day three I do not need to see 

her. If you have that continuity, you’re not going to miss them. Nothing serious has 

been missed, but just little things. And if we can make a difference, then that is what 

we are going to do. And so I am looking at how I am getting a work-life balance, and 

that is happening, but I want to get more satisfaction out of my work as well. So we 

are trying to streamline the continuity more.  

Lorraine realised that in having time off-call she also lost something of what she enjoyed 

about case-loading practice. She missed the continuity of seeing the same women especially 

women she had cared for before. Her aim was to look at how they could build more 

continuity from the same midwife into their group structure: 

So I re-did our ‘on-call schedule’. We are now working as a foursome. We will work 

eight days and then have six days off. And it gives two weekends off a month. Because 

I was getting only one weekend off a month, it was not enough. And so now I can have 

every other weekend off. And the women are actually going to get better continuity 

because it is either going to be me or my partner that will be dealing with them as we 

work in twos with the other two midwives as back-up. 

Making change meant making adjustments to improve the arrangement. This required the 

midwives in Lorraine’s group to be willing to make the adjustment. It also meant informing 

women of the new changes so their expectation of care was in line with what the midwives 

were providing.  

Sustaining change was about ongoing change. There was not an ideal practice to be found. 

Our practices kept on evolving. Our circumstances were always changing. Just when we 

thought we had it worked out someone could leave the practice or someone could join our 

group, or, with no warning, conflict could arise and disturb our group dynamic. We had to 

learn to be able to manage what we could not change and to change what we could. We had 

to meet the challenges that come with finding a balance between work and life when 

providing continuity of care. 

Margie and her team have been working at sustaining change: 

We’ve been doing this since April (eight months). We have had a few teething issues, 

but I think you get that with any group. Got a little lost along the way, but um, yeah, 

been pretty good about it...loving it. We have restructured a lot now. I have two weeks 

where I’m on-call, two weeks off-call, two weekends off a month, all good. 

Margie had to work through issues that being in a team brought but is now enjoying the 

benefits of having secure days off and knowing when she is going to be on-call or off-call. It 
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has brought some normality to her life. It took time, it was not an instant change but worth 

working it through.  

Being change agents  

This third theme is about being prepared to make change and being an example to others. The 

CI midwives felt it not only important to explore ways to make sustainable change but also to 

take the responsibility of being leaders of change. Being change agents meant we developed 

our own theories of practise, we were enriching our culture and we needed to be innovative 

as we lead a culture of change. 

Developing our own theories of practice  

We found that as we made changes we started to see our philosophy of care changing and we 

developed new theories about how we practised. Our focus was on introducing self-care to 

our work and balancing this with the continuity of care relationship that we sought to provide 

women. 

The notion of partnership took on a broader meaning. Evelyn saw that her partnership with 

her colleagues had taken on a new form of importance in how she now provided her care.  

With our practice what I’m seeing is that the partnership is not a one-on-one 

partnership. The partnership is between the women and midwifery care. So that it is 

not so much you in that isolated little bubble with that woman, which at times can be 

quite claustrophobic. You’re actually in partnership with your colleagues, but you’re 

also in partnership with that woman as you are providing that care. Like it doesn’t 

matter whether I go to that birth, or somebody else goes to that post-natal, that 

woman is going to get the exact aligning philosophy.  

Evelyn’s focus on partnership had the emphasis on a partnership between the midwives 

providing continuity of ‘care’ rather than continuity of ‘carer’. The midwives in the group 

were trying to achieve the same consistent approach to advice and care. The care flowed 

regardless of which midwife in the group saw the woman. The midwives developed care 

plans and carefully kept them up-to-date and accurate. It is a Section 88 requirement that 

LMCs develop care plans with women to meet their specific needs (Ministry of Health, 

2007). Margie agreed with Evelyn that continuity of care occurred when the members of her 

team were providing the same consistent advice and care to women. To provide continuity of 

care from a team there needed to be a partnership between midwives.  
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Innovation  

Thinking about new ways of practise initiated some innovative ideas. Margie was keen for 

women in their care to feel like they had a sense of belonging. It had concerned her that 

women could see up to four midwives, not just one or two. She promoted the Internet as a 

source of information and support, to create the feeling of being a part of a group to meet the 

women’s social and educational needs. 

I’ve also just set up a website for the ladies, so they can put in a code, and then they 

log in, they can just drop us a line and have a chat.  They can link in with other mums 

due the same month as them. They have got a group thing going on already. 

It has been important for Margie to develop ways for the women to feel that they have a sense 

of belonging. When Margie cared for women on a one-on-one basis this was an important 

aspect of the care. They felt they could chat with her in a friendly casual manner which made 

them feel comfortable. In the same way Margie felt that the women, by sharing together on 

the Internet, could also bring that same feeling of informality and friendship. It also fulfilled a 

need she had to have close contact with women. The website helped fulfil that need and this 

time she had control over when she was accessed rather than needing to be on-call to respond 

to the queries. It allowed her to keep some distance and not feel she needed to be available 

24/7 but still created an intimacy as a friend might have.  

Margie felt that not only could the case-loading midwives feel isolation when they worked 

with their own case-load but the women could also feel isolated from others. Margie found 

that the website was fulfilling a need for women to network with one another. They formed a 

cybernet support group. To work in a close-knit team there needed to be opportunities to 

explore new ways to meet the needs of both the women and the midwives. 

Leading culture change  

We were leading the way for other midwives to follow, establishing a new culture of practise. 

Rose was aware that there needed to be a culture change which encompassed having regular 

time off-call as an essential part of the LMC work-life. 

There are two, one in each group of four whom, tend to stay on-call no matter what.  

But there’s various times, despite them saying, oh I could never work like that and be 

totally off-call, both of them are actually starting doing that. I don’t know if deep 

down they are changing, but they actually are agreeing to take time off at different 

times. And so I wonder whether their actual terms are changing. They have to cover 
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for the rest of us, when we’re taking time off. So in that respect, there is a, it is 

becoming more normal, it is becoming more of a culture.  

Rose had midwives in her group who felt that taking time off-call was not an option for case-

loading midwives. Rose saw that the midwives were changing their attitudes and it was 

becoming a normal way to practice. They seemed to be becoming more aware of the need for 

self-care and were accepting that it was ‘okay’ to take time off-call.  

Culture change came about through others providing the lead: 

What is really important as well is relating to the other midwives and talking about 

time off. I think it’s been really important for me and the other midwife who wrote up 

the ideas initially, just over a year ago, about taking regular time off. It’s been really 

important for us to sort of not to enthuse the others, to a certain extent they were keen 

anyway, most of them, but just to encourage other people and to be vocal about it. 

Take time off, I will support you, do that, and they’ll do the same for me as well. Yeah, 

it’s being vocal and talking through things that have been really important for me. 

Rose said that it was important for her to encourage the colleagues she worked with to be 

aware of the importance of keeping themselves safe and taking time off-call. Rose set the 

example even though at times it was difficult. She had issues with taking days off. It was not 

easy to work in with others. She was trying to establish a regular case-load and wanted to be 

there for women. However, she also knew the importance of a work-life balance and for her 

this meant time off-call. 

We were creating a culture that was prepared to explore change. By meeting together we 

could discover what others were doing. We considered these ideas and could build on them to 

introduce them to our own practice if it seemed a good way to go. Some started using a call 

centre for out of hour calls to help ease the constant phone calls. Others used an 0800 number 

for urgent calls that they could change from phone to phone when they needed time off-call. 

Margie had created a blog site and she could respond to at a time convenient for her. These 

options of communication also allowed the woman to make contact at a time that suited her 

knowing she would get a timely response. Some practices had a person to help with 

paperwork and to process the claiming to the Ministry of Health for payment. This freed up 

the midwives’ time for other things and kept their administration side of their business up-to-

date. 
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Summary 

Change is both exciting and challenging. We felt some inadequacy in how we dealt with 

conflict in our practices and tried to manage this to the best of our ability. It seemed at times 

that we floundered and conflict became a weakness in our teamwork. There were many 

things that were not possible to change managing as best as we could. This required 

innovation and business skill. To be able to see the need for change and to make adjustment 

and further evaluation we practiced reflexivity. Without this reflexivity, we could not see the 

need for change or understand and evaluate how the change had affected us and the women 

we cared for.  

To sustain change we needed to constantly reflect, evaluate and adjust how we practised. 

Sustaining change was ongoing and challenging. Communication was a key in making and 

sustaining change. If we did not have clear communication with our team members it allowed 

room for misunderstanding. If we did not communicate clearly with our clients then their 

expectations of care may not have been met. When women knew their LMC had regular time 

off-call then it protected them from disappointment if she was not there. The midwife would 

not feel the compulsion to be there for them when she had well-organised time off-call. Clear 

communication with the women was pivotal to freeing ourselves from a self-imposed 

obligation.  

The focus group encounters provided inspiration and encouragement to put change into place. 

Meeting together provided the planting of seeds of new ideas. We could see what was 

working for others and it encouraged each of us to explore the possibility of applying it in our 

own practice location. We fed off one another’s’ ideas. Change, however, took time and we 

faced challenges that needed to be worked through. We encountered obstacles along the way 

that we had to overcome. We understood the nature of personality differences but at times the 

conflict between group members was difficult to resolve. We each came with our own 

background and understandings of how to do things and had to negotiate and compromise as 

we worked in with others. We negotiated our changes using the attributes of trust, respect, 

perseverance and commitment, with a flexible approach. We broke with old habits and 

decided on our priorities in life to be able to make change. We stepped forward. We shook 

off a need to conform to our past ideology. Through absolute need to gain a better life 

balance we crafted practices specific to our circumstances. We created practices to meet our 

need for personal well-being and to enrich our midwifery culture through the exploration and 
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implementation of new possibilities. We were leading the way for other midwives to follow. 

We were being agents for change, supporting, encouraging and affirming each other through 

the process.  
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CHAPTER TEN 

The continuing journey 

It is an evolutionary process, and our ways of working and ensuring long-term viability are 

continuously changing as we learn, adjust and integrate new understandings about how to act 

in order to achieve the best from our model over time. (Brodie et al., 2008, p. 151) 

 

In this chapter I firstly extend the synopsis from chapter four of how Bourdieu’s concepts can 

be applied to the experience of case-loading practice. Bourdieu’s ideas are used to provide 

some insight into understanding the life of the CI midwife and her need to change. Secondly, 

I summarise the journey of each CI midwife. We developed our practices in different ways 

reflecting our own situations to better protect our well-being. There was no single right way 

for us as case-loading midwives to provide continuity of care. We had to make the most of 

the situation which we were in. We strove to find ways to provide women-centred care that 

met our midwifery standards of practice required by the Midwifery Council of New Zealand 

(NZCOM, 2008b). We were also required to fulfil our obligations for maternity care set by 

the Ministry of Health (Ministry of Health, 2007). We explored ways to fulfil our obligation 

to continuity of care. It needed to meet both the need of women and our need to practise in a 

sustainable way. 

Bourdieu and case-loading midwifery 

To understand the tensions we were experiencing, our experiences are placed in the context 

of Bourdieu’s framework of habitus, social fields and capital. As mentioned in the 

methodology section we coexisted in a large field made up of other maternity practitioners, 

alongside the women and their families, in a common field of power. In this field we had a 

responsibility to fulfil our obligations within the Ministry of Health criteria. Next we sat in a 

field with other midwives mediated by the philosophy and standards of practice set by the 

Midwifery Council of New Zealand. We were also situated in our own field of practice and 

the social fields that made up our own private world. What went on in each field was 

interdependent with the habitus and capital of the field and other interrelated fields 

(Thomson, 2008).  

Habitus  

Each person forms their own habitus: that is the cultural structures that exist in their bodies 

and minds, unique to them (Maton, 2008). Maton (2008) describes the habitus as a focus on 
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“our ways of acting, feeling, thinking and being” (p. 52). The habitus is seen as “capturing 

how we carry within us our history, how we bring this history into our present circumstances, 

and how we then make choices to act in certain ways and not others” (Maton, 2008, p. 52). 

The effects of the habitus rather than habitus itself are seen, which reveals how the midwives 

have been practising and were able to change their practice (Maton, 2008). To understand the 

practice of the CI midwife there was a need to understand both the habitus of the midwife 

that she brought to her social fields and the evolving fields in which she was situated (Maton, 

2008). It was about the relationship between her habitus and her current circumstances in the 

field. 

As well as our own habitus each of us shared a collective habitus of the field of midwifery 

(Thomson, 2008). New Zealand midwifery has developed a philosophy of partnership and 

continuity of care for women throughout the childbirth continuum (Guilliland & Pairman, 

1994). The habitus of our midwifery field has become an embodiment of the concepts of 

partnership and continuity of care. Guilliland and Pairman (2010b) describe partnership as “a 

relationship based on negotiation, equity and shared decision making” (p. 630). Since 1990, 

women have had the option of choosing a general practitioner, an obstetric specialist or a 

midwife to provide their maternity care. Over the years this choice has narrowed with only a 

few general practitioners still involved in primary maternity care. Initially, the women who 

sought midwifery care wanted the holistic approach to birth that midwifery care offered. It 

provided an alternative to a medical approach. Birth advocates reflected this attitude of 

women and promoted natural childbirth and encouraged resistance to intervention. It was 

seen to be enabled through a close relationship with a known midwife (Flint, 1986; Kitzinger, 

1991). As time has moved on women have become comfortable and empowered by 

technological intervention and have changed this stance of resistance (McAra-Couper, 2007). 

The CI midwife needed to negotiate the type of partnership care the woman wished to 

receive. Some women displayed a desire to have full participation in their care and seek a 

non-interventionist approach to birth and some saw that safety in childbirth was achieved 

through medical and technological intervention.  

Academics have discussed how the partnership philosophy is understood and practiced in 

different ways and as such may not be a realistic representation of the nature of our practice 

today (Benn, 1999; Daellenbach, 1999; J. Skinner, 2003). Some CI midwives felt that they 

played lip service to the term ‘partnership’. They felt that it was hard to achieve a partnership 

relationship. From Bourdieu’s perspective we could view this ‘acting out of partnership’ as a 
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taken-for-granted, doxic status (Crossley, 2005, p. 98). This sees the partnership model as a 

classificatory struggle with the outcome and influence having outlived any reflective memory 

of the issues that were involved when it was formulated. Regardless, however, of the ideas 

we may have about partnership and its implication for practice, it underpins our profession. 

Midwives are to pursue a partnership relationship with women (NZCOM, 2008b). Everyone 

is shaped by different social and cultural values and beliefs (McAra-Couper, 2007). It cannot 

be expected that all women have the same understanding of a partnership concept. To project 

our understanding of the partnership relationship onto the women we cared for could create a 

deficit in power. We needed to create relationships of partnership that met the woman’s 

needs. We needed to reformulate our own assumptions of how the partnership model could 

be used. We needed to re-inform our habitus. For some of us it required a complete change in 

our thinking. As Guilliland and Pairman (2010b) have reminded us “the partnership 

relationship between the woman and the midwife works to enable both partners to recognise 

and act on their own autonomy” (p. 631). 

In our work with women we recognised that continuity of care enhanced partnership 

(NZCOM, 2008b). Yet in our pursuit of continuity of care we identified that providing 

incessant on-call care posed a potential risk to our well-being. We saw how our belief in our 

commitment to be available to women could drive us to excessive limits of availability in our 

care provision. This was not something that was expected of us from our professional body or 

necessary for us in fulfilling our contract with the Ministry of Health. It was the deep seated 

assumptions that had developed over time that had shaped the habitus of our professional 

milieu and our individual habitus and dictated how we went about our day-to-day business 

(Maton, 2008). Our habitus was structured by our past and present circumstances and was 

important in structuring our future. It did not act alone but was affected by an unconscious 

relationship with our position in the midwifery field and how the game in that field was 

played (Thomson, 2008). 

Social field 

The concept of fields is used to describe the systems or subsystems of the social world 

(Crossley, 2005). Bourdieu saw social life as a game where it was played out by the 

conditions in the field and the position of the player (Thomson, 2008). The maternity arena, 

the field in which midwifery sits, is constantly readjusting to the contemporary world. Some 

of us had reached a crisis point. It was a mismatch of our subjective expectations and the 
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objective reality. It was a conflict between the ideology of the past and how it is today. We 

had been carrying outdated ideologies into the present. As Crossley (2005) presented it 

“…habits and assumptions which steer action under normal conditions are brought to 

consciousness, questioned and replaced with a more deliberate and critical mode of relating 

to the social world” (p. 50). We were now seeing the need to create practices relevant to 

today. Midwives gravitate toward a sub-field of practice within their midwifery field that best 

suits their disposition. For example they will choose whether they wish to do shift work or 

provide continuity of care. The midwife would usually avoid a field where there would be a 

clash between her habitus and the doxa, the unwritten rules, of that field. The case-loading 

midwife would flourish when she had a field-habitus match. There would be the assumption, 

that went without saying, that set the limits of the “doable and the thinkable” (Maton, 2008, 

p. 59).  

Changes in the field, to keep up with the times, can occur at a faster rate than the habitus of 

the members. This can cause a misalignment between their habitus and that of the field. The 

habitus of each individual is so instilled by the original biases that it develops a momentum to 

keep generating the same practises despite change in the field (Maton, 2008). The “hysteresis 

effect” is the term given when this occurs. The habitus dictates how the midwives attend to 

the present and anticipate the future in terms of their previous experience (Swartz, 1997). 

Hysteresis is about the habitus of members being out of sync with the field (Maton, 2008). 

The habitus of the CI midwives still embodied some of the dispositions that were required for 

practice of almost 20 years ago. Midwives then, were working in a climate of economic 

competition brought about by a wave of health reform where policy makers were rethinking 

their assumptions and exploring new ways of organising healthcare (Boston, 1991). The 

change in the Nurses Amendment Act in 1990 suddenly placed midwives with the 

responsibility of being a main maternity care provider. Midwives had a lot at stake to prove 

that they could provide a quality maternity service. Their holistic approach provided an 

alternative to the medical approach to birth (Donley, 1998). Many worked to provide 100% 

one-on-one care for their clients. The term ‘independent midwife’ came about to differentiate 

them from a hospital midwife. Independent midwives often worked in a very insular way 

separated from other health practitioners (Roberts, 1989). They tended to work on their own 

or in small groups with loose arrangements of cover between them. This ideal of partnership 

and continuity of care appears to have taken a toll on the midwifery work-force by placing 

high expectations on the compassionate nature of the midwife.  
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Some of the CI midwives had referred to themselves as having previously provided a ‘sole 

care provider’ service. They had developed a relationship with a woman that was like 

interdependency. They had to ‘let go’ of this ‘ownership’ of a woman in their care before 

they could work in collaboration with colleagues to have regular time off. Mary, Lorraine, 

Evelyn and Margie, for example, had been at the point where they could no longer carry on 

working in their individual practices so they joined a team. During this project they described 

their relook at their understanding of continuity of care and partnership. They needed to adapt 

their care philosophy to be able to work within a team. Evelyn described how in her team her 

clients were also seen by other midwives. They approached partnership not as a one-on-one 

carer but a partnership with a ‘shared philosophy’. No matter which midwife in the group saw 

the woman, the care would be given in a consistent manner of advice and application. So 

Evelyn knew in her absence the women would receive the care that she herself would have 

provided. She overcame her need to be the ‘sole care provider’. 

Capital 

The accumulation of capital is a competitive game used so one can be more successful than 

others (Thomson, 2008). The cultural capital of midwifery was important to the CI midwives. 

For many their cultural capital was the close relationship they received from providing 

continuity of care while working in partnership with women. They aspired to provide a one-

on-one relationship giving 100% on-call availability. Partnership was written into the 

standards of practice where a midwife worked in many ways to provide maternity services in 

a close relationship with women and their whanau (Guilliland & Pairman, 1994). Midwives 

are expected to work in partnership with women, providing or supporting continuity of 

midwifery care throughout the women’s experiences. They are also expected to work 

collaboratively with other health professionals, when necessary to meet any additional 

medical, health or social needs of mothers and their babies. New Zealand midwifery has 

become a world leader in women-centred midwifery care that provides collaboration with 

other health care services. In 2011, at the 29th Triennial Congress of the International 

Confederation of Midwives (ICM) in South Africa, the New Zealand-led midwifery system 

was hailed as “leading the world in setting the standards for midwifery practice and 

professionalism, citing midwifery education, regulation and training, and strong collaboration 

with other health professionals” (NZCOM, 2011). 
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By forming an objective description of the social field it is suggested it can show where there 

is this disparity between appearance and reality in practice and by revealing the ‘illusio’ (the 

belief in the game) to free the agents in the field (Dreyfus & Rabinow, 1993). This is the use 

of self-deception to keep the players in the game to maximise the symbolic capital in some 

social fields. We received satisfaction of care from the close relationships we formed with 

women that we acquired through the provision of continuity of care. The more availability we 

provided, the greater the satisfaction or distinction we seemed to achieve. Yielding a profit in 

distinction, a profit in legitimacy, set us apart. It made us feel justified in being who we were 

and being what it was right to be (Bourdieu, 1984). The amount of accumulated symbolic 

capital we each achieved enabled us to feel we had achieved our part in the game. Our 

cultural capital of midwifery fed off our habitus and informed it. It kept perpetuating itself. 

We desired this relationship with women, yet saw that it also created a tension in our lives. 

Bourdieu might say that this commitment to women was about our belief in the game, an 

illusio (Crossley, 2005). It was the magic that animated our social involvement upheld by our 

doxic belief. The illusio set the tone of how we practised.  

The emphasis of the field has moved from an insular view of the care between the woman 

and the midwife to a more collaborative view of the woman’s care. The CI midwives had 

been striving to keep the care focussed between two parties when in reality women have 

multiple service involvement in their care. The LMC midwife has become more of a 

‘coordinator’ of services rather than a ‘sole-care’ provider. The case-loading midwife, as the 

Lead Maternity Carer, was still the person constant in the women’s care, but also the one who 

coordinates the women’s care with the many services that are available to them. However, 

this continuity of care should not demand a 100% sacrifice of the midwife’s time. There is 

provision in the Maternity Services Notice for the midwife to arrange her care provision for 

adequate time off-call. The barrier we faced in taking time off was not with official rules or 

regulations but from an unwritten rule of the game, the doxa, set by our habitus. As 

mentioned above our habitus had become out of line with the field in a process called 

hysteresis, where the practises of the social agents could be “anachronistic, stubbornly 

resistant or ill-informed” (Maton, 2008, p. 59). We were in a conflict between the out-dated 

demand of our habitus and that of the reality of the field; a mismatch between the subjective, 

what we thought was right, and the objective facts. This produced confusion in our role and 

subsequently affected our well-being.  
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Many case-loading midwives develop a close relationship with the woman which builds up 

their midwifery capital. The midwives working with a team approach to continuity of care 

switched from this view of gaining capital from the woman-midwife relationship. They now 

drew their satisfaction from knowing women were able to receive safe care that met the 

unique choice of each individual client. This was to cultivate a culture of midwifery that 

remained women-centred and was safe for the women but also for the midwife. Some of the 

partnership relationships we had formed had created a picture of dependency, not one of a 

healthy woman-to-midwife professional relationship. The more some of us worked in a close 

group or team situation the more we appreciated this flexible relationship with clients. It 

freed us from the strong emotional bond that had created an almost unsustainable 

commitment of always needing to be there. At times this had driven us to excessive hours of 

work that we felt had compromised our safety and that of the woman. 

Some of the CI midwives talked about how their relationships with women had given them a 

status of power. They accumulated cultural capital through these relationships which became 

a sign of distinction for them. They believed this would keep women in their care and that 

others would be drawn to their care provision because of the commitment they displayed to 

women. Rachelle was fearful that she would lose clients from her care if she was not always 

on-call for them. Thomson (2008) notes that there can be a struggle in the field between 

various actors, either a struggle for transformation or for preservation. Skye, Janet and 

Kathryn represented actors who struggled for preservation in what they believed was right for 

them. They wanted to continue to seek the close relationships through one-on-one continuity 

of care. This form of care provided them with the capital to provide the status of distinction 

they sought. They pursued ways to create a better work-life balance within their existing 

doxa. Robyn, Mary, Lorraine, Margie, Evelyn and Rose were willing to forego this exclusive 

one-on-one relationship with women to preserve their work-life balance by providing 

continuity of care through a team care approach. They sought to build capital through a more 

collaborative approach to care. 
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The cooperative inquiry midwives’ stories of action change 

The CI midwives had different stories to tell. Following is a summary of each one’s journey.  

Cherry 

The action research for Cherry empowered her to overcome the guilt she experienced when 

she was not available for her clients. Discussion of partnership and continuity of care in our 

group allowed Cherry to see the assumed expectations of partnership and continuity of care 

that she had taken on. She realised that she needed regular scheduled time off. For Cherry it 

had become an unreasonable expectation to be available 24/7 on-call. Sharing her experience 

of how she worked in the case-loading team helped her to examine her situation. Through the 

discussions in the focus groups she gained permission, being released from the ideals of 

continuity of care and partnership that she held. She was able to see that it was acceptable and 

necessary to have time off. Group sharing endorsed this need for time off so she could be a 

safe practitioner and enjoy her own time without being on-call.   

The woman and midwife have a responsibility to make partnership work yet often the 

‘making it work’ falls on the midwife. It may appear to come as second nature for the 

midwife but not for the woman. Cherry found she often needed to foster the midwife-woman 

partnership. When the power was out of balance it rested on her to compensate or correct. 

Cherry discussed the guilt she experienced when she was not available for a birth. She 

struggled with knowing when she could take time out. She had no control over when a 

woman may need her and she seemed to have created in the woman an expectation that she 

would be there for her. The language of ‘partnership’ for her had become a source of 

symbolic domination. Schubert (2008) sees that symbolic domination is becoming more 

significant in our contemporary capitalist society. There is political struggle in efforts to 

legitimise systems of classification and categorisation (Schubert, 2008). For example the 

effect of the consumer culture has placed an emphasis on the interests of the women as the 

consumer. In a subtle way this had turned the partnership Cherry had with women into a form 

of symbolic violence. Sometimes the woman could display her displeasure if Cherry had not 

been available. This made Cherry feel she was not fulfilling her obligation despite making 

every effort to be available. This guilt drove Cherry to take less time off-call. Cherry realised 

that she had the choice of giving into guilt or making changes to her thinking, examining why 

she practised as she did, and then to make changes to how she practised. Then clear 

communication with the woman was needed so the woman knew and understood why Cherry 
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would not be there and that her back-up would be available. Her habitus had to change; her 

belief in how she provided care had to change to be able to take time off-call without feeling 

guilty.   

Cherry had an ‘aha’ experience to make her realise that she was not in control of her life. Her 

case-loading care dictated what she did and did not do. It controlled where she went and 

where she did not go. The opportunities in her life narrowed as her on-call responsibilities 

swallowed up her personal life. Cherry worked in a case-load setting with team back-up and 

time off-call. She had opted not to use this back-up on a regular and frequent basis. Despite 

knowing she would be unsafe if she worked long hours or knowing she needed days off to 

recharge emotionally and physically she still struggled when she did have to handover care. 

Cherry talked of the guilt she had experienced when she ‘was not there’ for the woman. Not 

until she realised that her belief in the continuity of care ethic of working 24/7 on-call was so 

embedded in her tacit understanding of how things should be, was she able to make effective 

change. As Cherry and others discovered, there was more to it than just simply getting 

someone else to cover or restructure how they practised. There needed to be a rewriting of 

their fundamental belief about how they provided continuity of care.   

May 

May has been working on streamlining her practice to free up more time during the day. She 

also has been working on getting more consistent time off. May had wanted to find a practice 

partner that she could have a reciprocal care arrangement with. Everyone else seemed to have 

someone to work with. Her busyness in life made it hard to find a suitable arrangement so she 

continued working in the larger group she was affiliated with. She did feel she remained in a 

vulnerable situation with poor cover arrangements. May continued to work on ways she could 

make her practice fit around her personal needs. 

May, like many case-loading midwives, had rooms or a clinic, where most of her clients 

came to visit her for their antenatal checks. She found for some working women it was 

difficult to come to these clinical rooms during work hours. To accommodate their needs and 

to free up her time working later in the day at the rooms, May commenced visiting these 

women at home. Often this was still later in the day, but on her way home. The idea was also 

to save money as she paid for the room rent by the hour. Providing the antenatal home visits 

became frustrating for May. There were days when she did not always make it home at the 

time that she had planned due to the on-call nature of her role. In the end she decided it was 
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easier to have the women come at a set time and for her to pay someone else to see them if 

she was not available. Another way to reduce her workload, May had decided, was to not 

take women having their first baby.  

A big issue that continued to face May was the love/hate relationship that she had with her 

midwifery lifestyle. She struggled with the phone calls that could come at any time of day or 

night. She struggled with being available anytime. Young (2011) found that an accruing 

antipathy toward their phone could be an announcement of burnout. May knew she needed to 

do something about this if she were to sustain her practice long term. She managed to relieve 

this burden of always needing to be available to answer the phone, at seemingly all hours of 

the day and night, by using a 24/7 0800 call centre service. The clients’ calls were triaged by 

registered midwives who gave advice. The call centre midwives only alerted the LMC if it 

was an urgent matter. This gave May opportunity to turn her mobile phone off at night and 

the call centre could contact her on her home phone for just the urgent calls.  

So, by default, May chose to continue working by herself with just loose group support. She 

could not find anyone else to work with. She would just take time off when there was a 

specific occasion that required it rather than set days off each week or fortnight. Working ‘on 

her own’ meant she could fit in private commitments during the day. For example, if her 

husband had been away and needed to be picked up or dropped off at the airport, then she 

was free to do this and not locked into covering clinics for others. She felt in the end that the 

beauty of being ‘her own boss’ rather than working in a group for cover gave her the 

opportunity for spontaneity and flexibility in her day time activities. 

Skye 

Skye worked in a rural location and had other midwives to provide back-up when it was 

needed. She liked to provide the women with one-on-one care. She expressed how through 

providing 24/7 on-call care she gained status in the community. This was important for Skye. 

Continuity of care provided Skye with symbolic capital. Symbolic capital provided her with 

status attainment (Calhoun, 1993). Yet Skye talked of how she faced burnout. Her belief in 

the game, her illusio, was threatened (Crossley, 2005).  

Skye considered working in a team but felt it would not fulfil the commitment she had to 

women. Instead Skye chose to continue to provide 24/7 care and to use locum cover for 

arranged blocks of leave during the year. Skye received assistance through the rural locum 
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relief support fund that is now available through the New Zealand College of Midwives and 

the Midwives and Maternity Providers Organisation (Guilliland & Pairman, 2010b). This 

relieved Skye of the expectation to be there during that time. In this way she could continue 

with her case-load and cope through the busy times knowing she would get arranged time off. 

Having a locum meant another midwife was available to provide support to her colleagues 

and to provide care to her case-load. Having locum cover was a relief for Skye. It sustained 

her to still meet her belief in the game providing 24/7 on-call care during the rest of the year. 

Mary 

Mary wanted to provide case-loading care. She, however, found that it was increasingly 

difficult to balance the on-call nature of her work with her non-work activities. Mary had a 

busy home-life with adult children living at home and visiting and assisting aging parents. 

She liked to take leave in the school holidays at the same time as her partner. Mary loved 

handcrafts but needed the same time off each week to attend her craft group. Making trips out 

of the city to visit family was also important. Having structured time off gave Mary the 

opportunity to meet her professional commitments and enjoy her family and leisure time 

activities. Although it was not possible to attend every weekly craft group session Mary could 

definitely make it every other week as her days off were always the Thursday, Friday, 

Saturday, Sunday and Monday every fortnight.   

Having regular and predictable time off turned life around for Mary. It gave her guaranteed 

cover for her days off with guaranteed income and she knew that her clients would be well 

cared for in her absence. Mary still struggled with the nine days she still worked on-call. This 

was alleviated though with the back-up from a colleague so that sleep during the day after an 

all-night birth was guaranteed. Any of the arranged midwifery visits during the day would be 

done for her by a team member. She found that, although it was rewarding to work in a team, 

the relationships between team members was challenging. Mary found that relationships and 

addressing conflict needed to be constantly worked at. Over the time of her involvement in 

the project she had worked on how to consolidate the practice. Communication became an 

important feature. Not only communication with the women so they knew that she may not 

be the midwife at the birth but also with team members. She ensured that they had regular 

weekly meetings recording all they discussed. Whenever there was a dispute within the group 

about changes they undertook, they could look back and see what they had actually agreed 

on. Mary found that it was not enough to just have a verbal agreement. This needed to be 
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backed by a written record. It was easy to forget what was said and agreed on. Having set 

meeting times with written records reduced unnecessary conflict situations. 

Joan 

Joan, simultaneously with the beginning of the project, organised regular cover and stopped 

agreeing to take on extra clients once she had reached her decided client load for a particular 

month. This meant she could enjoy life again and do the things she really wanted to do 

outside of midwifery. Unfortunately, it meant she would not carry on with the research 

project as she felt that she had achieved the work-life balance she sought. Meeting at the first 

focus group helped reinforce her realisation that a lot of midwives like her wanted to change 

how they were practising to make life better. Joan was fortunate that she had midwives in her 

area that also wanted to work in a reciprocal manner for regular and more frequent time off. 

She had put this into place and was enjoying the time off-call to do non-work activities. It 

was a relief to do these things, without the thought that a woman could call her anytime, and 

to be able to go places that would be out of range of the mobile phone. 

Mariana 

Mariana worked in a structured team environment employed by a District Health Board. This 

provided Mariana with adequate time off-call. What was difficult for Mariana was how to 

balance her day-to-day workload, so that when she was working, her load was not too heavy. 

Involvement in the action research project encouraged Mariana to make a difference in her 

situation. She collated data from her case-load to compare the time involved with the 

different women in her care. She observed that she cared for a lot of high-risk clients. These 

clients required more frequent visits and longer sessions to meet their needs. She felt this did 

not leave her with enough time then to be spent with the lower risk women in her care. 

Mariana was able to present this data to management and arranged for a lower case-load for 

those in her team who carried a case-load with high risk women.  

Rose 

Rose identified a personal need to have more down time to spend with her family. Rose has 

seen many casualties in her work experience, not just midwifery, but of those who have not 

taken time out from their pressured work situations. She set an example and encouraged other 

midwives to see the benefits of taking time off. She identified that women needed to rely on 

their own abilities and their family support rather than be dependent on a particular midwife 
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and her personality. The midwife, although she endeavours to be available at all times for the 

women, may or may not necessarily be available at the time of their birth. Rose experienced 

that if she was not available in this way, it created disappointment for the women. She 

developed feelings of guilt for not having achieved the woman’s expectation and her own 

commitment to be there.  

Rose investigated ways she could make arranged time off work for both the client and 

herself. She first knew the importance of providing clear communication about her back-up 

arrangements for days off. Empowerment of women was a poignant focus of her care so that 

women were prepared and strong for labour. It was important to Rose that women were 

satisfied with their care. The women in her care were given the opportunity to provide 

feedback about the care which she used for reflection in modifying how she practiced. It was 

hard for Rose but she was able to break free of the ‘hysteresis effect’. This was where she felt 

that her practice had not been aligned with the thinking of the women of today. She had 

started to shape a new habitus that allowed her a better fit between the fields she mediated in, 

both her work and her personal life.  

We discussed in our focus group sessions that no matter how much we wanted to attain 100% 

on-call availability, it was at odds with the other spheres in our life. Bourdieu developed a 

concept of orthodoxy with a corollary heterodoxy (Deer, 2008) which provides an 

understanding of how this ‘game of midwifery’ is played. We discussed how we felt that the 

accepted view of practice was where the woman and the midwife shared in a partnership. The 

midwife provided continuity of care and was available for the woman by being on-call 24/7. 

Her ability to accumulate other capital from other fields in her life however competed with 

her ambition to amass her midwifery capital: the close relationship that she gained through 

continuity of care. This imbalance in her life caused her to struggle to sustain her orthodox 

approach in her day-to-day midwifery practises. Rose and other midwives were able to break 

free of this mould. They became ‘doxa breakers’. The tension that was always present had 

forced Rose to recognise the competing beliefs from other social fields in her life. Her life 

needed to have a better fit at the intersection of the other social fields in her life. In 

Bourdieu’s terms she moved from a position of orthodoxy to heterodoxy. Her participation in 

the action research project reinforced her changed thinking as other co-participants were also 

going through similar changes. We learnt from each other about different ways we could 

practise continuity of care to make our work-life balance better. 
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Robyn 

Robyn had wanted to provide case-loading care but already knew she could only do it if she 

had regular time off-call. It took time to establish a team of three to be able to achieve this. 

What was good for Robyn was the certainty of having days off and being able to plan off-

work activities well in advance. The team had achieved a good level of structure so that the 

care they provided flowed. They had weekly business meetings and often met socially, as 

they felt this was important in understanding each other, to help teamwork. Robyn’s biggest 

challenge was finding the best way to keep the communication open between the members. 

Although they worked together well, different issues would arise. For example, if more than 

one client was not happy with a midwife’s care they needed to know how to discuss and 

resolve this. It was not easy to challenge a team member without the person feeling singled 

out. Deciding on annual leave was another issue that arose. Some midwives wanted the same 

time off. They had to negotiate and work it through. During the project a fourth member 

joined the group. This provided greater relief for taking time off. They booked out six weeks 

twice a year, summer and winter, where they took half their usual case-load. They each had 

three weeks off in the two blocks of time while the opposite pair of midwives worked to 

service the lowered case-load.  

Sometimes discussions would become heated but they had to trust that they were mature 

enough to work through the issues. Being in the project reassured Robyn that conflict did 

occur in other teams as well. It helped Robyn to see how others resolved issues so she could 

learn from them. An important aspect of communication that Robyn learnt was to address 

conflict early or it could escalate. Appelbaum et al. (1999) agrees that conflict should be 

exposed early as avoidance can lead to its escalation. Robyn learnt to ‘pick her fights’. Some 

conflict would be only fleeting and was best left alone. Other times conflict could be used as 

a positive change for the practice. It provided opportunity to put new structure in place to 

avert it occurring again in the future. Appelbaum et al. (1999) said “the aim therefore should 

not be in reducing the conflict but ensuring that the conflict is beneficial” (p. 60). Robyn 

learnt that conflict would be a part of her practice and that it could not be suppressed. It was 

to their advantage to make it work for them, not against them. 

Evelyn 

Evelyn found that although working in a group brought the advantage of time off, it also 

brought its difficulties in finding others who wanted to work in similar ways. It took Evelyn 
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time to build up a practice and bring other midwives on board so that the regular time off-call 

became a reality. The midwives realised they had been doing all the ‘doing’ with women 

which had created a dependency on them. This resulted in extra demands on their time. By 

modifying how they provided continuity of care it benefited both the women and themselves. 

They looked at ways to empower women rather than allow them to be dependent on the 

midwife for everything. The more empowered the women were the more they were in control 

of their circumstances and shared responsibility of their care in partnership with the midwife. 

The midwife maintained a good level of continuity of care but also had a safe practice by 

being able to have regular time off. The balance of power was restored between both parties.   

Evelyn had been working on-call 24/7 with her individual case-load. She had been trapped 

feeling that the women were controlling her availability which intruded adversely on her 

‘non-midwife’ side of life. In order for Evelyn to regain control of her work and private life 

she had to change how she practiced. Evelyn and the group she worked with had created their 

own practice philosophy to empower women in a way that they are not dependent on the 

same midwife. They called it ‘a partnership with a shared philosophy of care’. All the women 

in their care knew that they shared the same approach to advice and care.  

Evelyn’s group arranged their cover to complement the different time off needs that each 

midwife had. They also shaped their practice so the clients would have a known midwife at 

their birth. They had two clinic days a week that were attended by all the midwives so the 

women could get to know them all. If someone had a birth they would cover any antenatal or 

post-natal visits for that midwife. When Evelyn worked on her own she found that sometimes 

a post-natal visit would come second to a woman in labour as it was difficult to arrange a 

visit from a suitable back-up person. Working as a group meant that if she was at a birth 

someone else was easily available and accessible, to see the client in the community, who 

shared the same practice philosophy.  

There were no regrets, no reports of feeling less than a midwife once she had made this 

change. There was no indication that women were not happy with the service. She changed 

her thinking and her approach to allow ‘me’ time. Evelyn realised it was up to her to set the 

scene, to provide the women with the limits of her availability and set the expectations for the 

women. Evelyn had been assuming that the women would know when it was appropriate to 

call her or not. When Evelyn voiced her expectations for her care provision it provided the 
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women with clear communication about the care she would provide. They then had a realistic 

expectation of when to call and what to call for.  

Evelyn felt that she had carried the burden of the group’s development and often forfeited 

time off when there was limited cover so that others in the group could benefit. In the efforts 

to establish a group practice to provide a better work-life balance it brought other issues that 

needed to be addressed. It was hard to keep the team united. There were two midwives in the 

group who did not want to share in the same philosophy and wanted to work in their own way 

so they chose to leave the practice. This was disappointing for the group as it reduced the 

number of midwives available to provide back-up but the break up was necessary to maintain 

consistent practise from the group members. Evelyn found out that the bigger the group the 

more difficult it could be to stay together. Each midwife had equal status so decisions were 

made by general consensus. This made it harder to be innovative and stay together as 

sometimes conflict arose that was hard to manage. 

Margie 

Margie saw there were great benefits in a team approach to care. The foremost was not 

always being on-call. There were four team members and they worked a rotation of three 

weeks. One week you would be on-call, the second week you would be on antenatal visits 

and clinics, and the third week you would do post-natal visits. The fourth midwife would be 

the floating midwife working where it was needed. Women reported that they enjoyed the 

team approach. Two women recently changed from their care but it was because they wanted 

private obstetrician care not because of their team structure. It was so refreshing for Margie to 

have women enjoying a service where they were not disappointed if their LMC was not there 

for the birth. She enjoyed being on a salary and not having to worry about Goods and Service 

Tax (GST) returns, Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC) payments and everything 

else that comes with self-employment. She loved how she now worked and was thankful that 

she will not go to her death bed wishing that she had been there for her son’s birthday or 

wishing she had taken on more clients to pay her bills. Margie no longer felt guilt for not 

being there for women. ‘Being there’ was no longer an expectation for either the women or 

for her.   
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Rachelle 

Rachelle used the time of the project to confirm her ideas that she needed to work in a closer 

collegial relationship with a team to provide continuity of care. During her time with the 

project she examined her practice and felt that the on-call availability, although important for 

her to achieve a unique relationship with women, needed too much of a compromise toward 

time with her partner and her family. Rachelle commenced working in a team with three 

other case-loading midwives. They had a system where they worked in pairs to keep one-on-

one care as much as they could for each woman but still have two days off each week 

including a weekend off every two weeks. Rachelle found that her actual work days may 

have been longer now she was working with the team but enjoyed the opportunity to have set 

days off to spend time with family. 

Ellie 

The group discussion empowered Ellie to make an effort to initiate changes to improve her 

group’s dynamics. She planned to introduce a social as well as a work dimension to their 

team. She planned to discuss the attrition rate of the group with their team manager to see if 

team numbers could be increased. She was also going to look at ways she personally could 

make a difference in her relationship with the third member. Unexpectedly a fourth member 

re-joined her group and immediately the dynamics changed. On contact with Ellie after the 

project ceased she had decided to go into self-employed case-loading practice. She was 

thankful for the experience she had had with the cooperative inquiry group and intended to 

work in a group situation that provided adequate time off-call. 

Janet 

Janet worked on streamlining her practice to free up more time during the day to do other 

things. She was relatively happy with one weekend off every three weeks but felt the way she 

worked did not allow for any more time off-call. Janet, in her quest to free up more time in 

her day-to-day activities, identified that she was making too frequent and too many antenatal 

visits. She had not considered that women may prefer her to come less frequently and that 

their needs could still be amply met with fewer visits. This would allow Janet to spend more 

time on other more pressing matters or on more time out for herself. Many women in her care 

were working women who sometimes found getting time off work difficult and so did not 

want extra visits. In the past large hospital clinics processed women for antenatal checks so 
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developed strict visit protocol. These were adhered to so women were not ‘lost’ in the 

system. Now women can have a chosen LMC or a back-up that is available to them 24 hours 

a day so this would not occur as each woman is individually known to the LMC (the case-

loading midwife). The NZCOM Standards of Practice have six decision points to be built into 

the antenatal care schedule (NZCOM, 2008b). Visits are tailor-made to meet the woman’s 

needs rather than meeting a regimented schedule.   

After cutting down the number of antenatal visits and being pleasantly surprised that the 

women did not even know any difference Janet chose to cut down the number of post-natal 

visits. Not only did she do that but she commenced a ‘drop in’ afternoon to cater for the 

needs of the busy mothers who found it too difficult to wait at home all day for the midwife 

to visit. Janet started thinking about what women would like rather than the routines and 

guidelines that she had always adhered to. She had been bound by her habitus which was 

controlling what she thought she should be doing. Participating in this action research gave 

Janet the platform to challenge her old ideas and explore and develop new ways of doing 

things. What Janet achieved opened up the way for others in the group to experiment and 

challenge how they ran their day-to-day practice. 

Kathryn 

Kathryn and others demonstrated an understanding of continuity of care that was an example 

of how their thinking was shaped by the ‘doxa’, the unwritten rules of the game. There was a 

strong current of thought that for continuity of care to be in its purest form the expectation 

was that the midwife should always be on-call. It needed a major life crisis to prevent 

Kathryn from not being there for the woman. If she could not provide care in this manner 

then she felt she could not continue to work as a ‘true’ case-loading midwife. Kathryn 

believed that she could only work on a 24/7 basis to fulfil her philosophy of practice. If she 

could no longer work in this way she felt she would need to work as a midwife in a hospital 

setting with set shift work hours. To provide case-loading care while sharing clients with 

other midwives she considered would be breaking the rules of the game.   

Lorraine 

Lorraine was tired of providing on-call 24/7 care. She had practised this for many years. The 

project helped her to work through why she had practised the way she did with such 

dedicated commitment. It allowed her to examine how she could practise as part of a team. 
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The voices of the other CI midwives gave her new ideas to consider and helped her change 

her assumptions of partnership and continuity of care. She realised the importance of 

practising self-care. She looked at her life and realised that often the way she worked, often 

working hours on end without a break, was not safe for either her or the women in her care. 

To achieve a more balanced approach to continuity of care and enrich her personal life she 

decided team work was the way she would like to practise. This did not come easily. She 

needed to find others to work the same way as her. They needed to have the same case-load 

numbers and complementing personalities. She felt it important to share the income so that 

no one was disadvantaged financially. They worked out an excellent system and did achieve 

to work successfully as a close team. Lorraine shared that her biggest challenges to working 

in a team were dealing with the communication and conflict that occurred between members 

and losing the freedom to make her own practice decisions. 

Bronwyn 

Bronwyn continued to wrestle with taking regular time off-call against being true to her 

philosophy of practice to be there at all times for all the women in her care. Over the past 

year and a half she had taken a small case-load and had done some locum work. She felt 

stressed carrying the phone as she found this intruded on her personal life. She loved her 

running and being available for her grandchildren. She would often have down time but it had 

become problematic because she could not care for her grandchildren when she was on-call. 

Over the eighteen months of the action research project Bronwyn was keen to set up a team 

to get a work-life balance that suited her needs and operate as a LMC with regular time off. 

This never happened. Bronwyn could not find anyone to work with. Everyone else in her area 

was in their own group arrangement with no space to accommodate someone else. She felt 

she could not continue case-loading practice. 

Summary 

Many of us were in crisis. We needed to address how we worked to be able to sustain 

providing continuity of care. Some were on the point of burnout. The concepts of habitus, 

capital and field provided empirically important tools for analysing the situation. It showed 

how the habitus and field had slipped out of alignment with one another. Our assumptions 

about how we should practise did not meet our personal needs. The way many of us were 

thinking about our practise did not match the current state of play in many of our social 

arenas. This process of change was about bringing the habitus and fields into alignment. Ideas 
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were shared, considered and taken on board by each one to change or modify their practices 

over the 18 months of research.  

Skye, Janet and Kathryn continued to provide 24/7 on-call care to their clients taking minimal 

time off-call. Mariana was working in a team situation that provided her with a good balance 

between her on-call and off-call work. Throughout the project she had endeavoured to 

improve the selection of her client base to reduce her workload stress. Rachelle, Janet, May 

and Bronwyn used the time of the project to consider the direction they were choosing to take 

for their midwifery practice at the same time as working through current practice issues that 

faced them. Cherry, Mary, Joan, Rose, Robyn, Evelyn, Margie, and Lorraine used the process 

of the study to transform their place in the field. They saw a need to remould their 

assumptions of continuity of care and change their practise to keep in pace with the changes 

in the larger field of power. They needed to keep in pace with the other intersecting social 

fields of their personal world. They were prepared to lead a culture of change. 

The habitus of each individual played an important part in how we played the game in our 

field of midwifery practice. Some CI midwives recognised that their habitus had not changed 

with the changes in society so they sought to create new rules of how to play their game. 

Other CI midwives chose to preserve their belief in the game and sought ways to relieve the 

tension in their lives within their existing doxa. Power struggles existed in the CI midwife’s 

life as she sought to balance her personal and work responsibilities. A power struggle also 

existed between midwives as they all strove to find their place in the field of midwifery. They 

each were in competition to accumulate their cultural capital. Some identified strongly with 

the relationships they sought with women and others, through the professional care they 

provided in partnership with colleagues. They all strove to meet their statutory requirements 

and to meet the standards of their profession while achieving a better balance with their 

private world. 
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CHAPTER ELEVEN 

Concluding chapter 

 

The infinite human resource we have for generating constructive organizational change is our 

collective imagination and discourse about the future.  

(Cooperrider & Whitney, 2005, p. 52) 

It is important that we stop and reflect on our own situation and reflect on where others have 

been and what they have done. We need to learn from our own experiences and from those of 

others so we can create a better future. During the course of the research I took the 

opportunity to have a couple of weeks in France. I biked with my husband from Paris to 

Marseilles. Something that stood out for me that made the whole experience quite successful 

was the fact that I had read a book that had been written by some other cyclists who had 

made a similar journey not long before. I had not planned to read the book as I was really 

busy with my study and work and getting ready to go. A friend insisted that she loan it to me. 

It turned out to be the best thing I could have done. We were able to learn from their 

experience and know exactly how to prepare ourselves for our adventure. The sharing of this 

research through presentations and informal conversations is already achieving this same 

thing for others. It is giving midwives who want to make changes to how they work valuable 

insight to assist them with that change.  

The findings of the research 

This has been a project of critical participatory action research. The success of this project is 

not about following the steps faithfully but about evidence of the change that has occurred 

(Kemmis & McTaggart, 2005). There was more though than just making our work-life 

balance better; it was about how we achieved this through dialogue. Through group work 

midwives gained ‘permission’ to make changes, often needing a paradigm shift. For those 

that had already started a change process it gave confirmation to their actions and 

strengthened their resolution to carry change through. Over several cycles we joined together 

in focus groups followed by action in our practice settings. The activity of communal sharing, 

using principals of appreciative inquiry, provided us with resources to enable this change 

process to be achieved. These resources for communal sharing and change included: 

reassurance, inspiration, encouragement, belonging, reflection, empathy, opportunity to 

dream, discovery, voice, and vision. 
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This cooperative inquiry provided an opportunity for 16 case-loading midwives to pursue 

their own initiatives in participation with others. This project has captivated the strength of 

midwives. Midwives pursue women-centred relationships. Midwives have passion. Midwives 

have commitment. Midwives are ‘called’. The project revealed these strengths were 

reinforced through dialogue. The poetic principle of appreciative inquiry likens a human 

organisation to an open book being constantly co-authored (Cooperrider & Whitney, 2005). 

From my experience and that of the other CI midwives we had seldom gone beyond our small 

group practices to share our ideas which had produced for us a fragmented story line. This 

project has demonstrated that to meet with others beyond our own practice setting with a 

common goal in mind provides a collective strength. It gave us ‘shop floor’ case-loading 

midwives; a greater voice. New Zealand midwifery has built a strong emphasis on the 

midwife-women relationship but it was time to add another verse to the popular midwife ditty 

‘women need midwives need women’ to simply read ‘midwives need each other’. 

The midwives recognised their commitment to women’s care. Not only was continuity of 

care a required component but they embraced the continuity of care ethic and owned it. It was 

a positive force in their lives. They needed though to work out ways that they could provide 

continuity of care to allow for adequate down time day-to-day, and for days off-call to meet 

their personal needs. An important part of practise change required the midwives to be 

innovative. For some they adapted continuity of care from ‘the same midwife to one woman’ 

approach to a group orientated approach where the woman would meet several midwives in 

the team. The midwife is governed by rules set out by the Maternity Services Section 88 for 

purpose of payment by the Crown for the LMC service provision of maternity primary care. 

The CI midwives believed that within these requirements there was room to be innovative. 

They developed a ‘feel for the game’ rather than following assumptions of how they thought 

it should be done. The idea of a ‘feel for the game’ has been developed by Bourdieu 

(Crossley, 2005). This concept helped us to understand how midwives can have varied 

approaches in their practices.  

New Zealand midwifery practice is continuously being recreated to meet the changing needs 

of society. Each one of us had our own interpretation of the requirements for practice. We 

were shaped by our individual habitus and that of our midwifery habitus. It was not a 

conscious act but how the habitus had shaped us. Our habitus gave us the competence and 

know-how in ‘playing the game’. Realising this and by changing from our adherence to the 

traditions we were able to circumvent the way it may have been done before. We used a role 
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of improvising, strategy and innovation in our practices according to how we embodied our 

world. We were changing our practice needs as society changed. We had a circular 

relationship with the world where “society creates the social agent, who then recreates 

society” (Crossley, 2005, p. 112). Through an innovative approach to care the midwife 

participants were able to change their practice and still provide continuity of care to meet the 

required standards for the Ministry of Health and the New Zealand College of Midwives 

Standards of Practice.   

Continuity of care is seen to provide quality of care (Guilliland & Pairman, 2010b). Prior to 

1990 the New Zealand Maternity care system predominantly offered ‘fragmented’ care. 

Fragmented care was when a woman saw different health professionals before the birth, 

intrapartum and in the post-natal period. It was thought to reduce the quality of the woman’s 

experience (Flint, 1986). Flint’s concept of a single caregiver providing woman-centred care 

had a great impact on New Zealand midwifery in the late 1980s (Smythe, 2007). When 

midwives gained the right to autonomous practice in 1990 many types of ‘Know your own 

Midwifery’ schemes and independent midwifery practices (now known as LMC care) fast 

established to provide this type of continuity of care. Midwives welcomed the ‘one midwife 

to one woman’ philosophy of care and became committed to being on-call for women 24/7. It 

had become an ‘unwritten rule’ for an independent midwife to be on-call continuously.  

In the data there is reference to the ‘sole care provider’. I first heard this concept of being a 

‘sole care provider’ when I was doing my midwifery training in the early 1990s. My heart 

raced. I wholeheartedly believed that this was the ultimate in care. I would be there, not only 

as the professional, but as their advocate to protect the woman from the unnatural, to nurture 

her and to be her friend. I was sold on the idea that women deserved the best care that could 

be provided and this would surely do it. I would save women from the hands of the medical 

profession. I would empower them to be in control of their own birth journey. The data has 

shown that others had also been in the grasp of this deep seated commitment to always be the 

one to be there for the women in their care. Over the years this thinking has become part of 

our culture: a belief that the midwife should be on-call for a woman 24/7. 

In 1996, Notice 51 Maternity Services Notice (Northern Regional Health Authority, 1996) 

introduced the concept of Lead Maternity Carer (LMC). LMC was the term given to one 

person who coordinated the midwifery care for a woman. General practitioners and 

specialists who were LMCs could employ the services of a midwife, either privately or from 
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publicly funded services for the birth or post-natal services. The LMC midwife continued to 

be guided by her midwifery philosophy of ‘one-to-one’ care or as many understood it in 

layman’s terms as a ‘sole care provider’. This implicated the LMC midwife to provide 

‘exclusively’ all the on-call care for a woman. When the woman only saw the one midwife 

they built a close relationship. Our group found that over time this one-on-one relationship 

made it difficult for the LMC midwife to take time off-call. It had become acceptable and 

easy enough to arrange to have one weekend off in a month. Having two days off in a week 

was less common and careful planning was needed to achieve this. The data from our action 

research project has mirrored this picture. The midwives feared taking time off because of the 

guilt they would suffer for not being at a birth when they believed that was their duty. In this 

project they worked at achieving a better balance between work and their personal life to 

overcome this guilt. 

Many of the CI midwives who were providing on-call 24/7 availability with minimal time 

off-call were feeling that they could no longer sustain this way of working. They felt they 

needed to make changes to how they practised. To break this ‘rule of the game’ was not easy 

for them. These CI midwives had to struggle to overcome the notion of being on-call 

continuously. They had to create a relationship with women that allowed the women to be 

empowered for the birth experience and not to be dependent on their midwife to be there. The 

midwife also had to change her thinking. She had been thinking that she was pivotal to the 

women’s satisfaction of the experience. Clear communication in negotiation with the women 

was an important aspect to ensure expectations of care with the women were met (Guilliland 

& Pairman, 2010a). For the midwife’s well-being though it was also important that she 

changed the assumptions that were guiding her. If she believed she should always be there 

with the women then she would suffer guilt if she took time off. If she believed she needed 

time off to be safe and protect her personal well-being then she could become free of the 

obligation to be there. 

Relating findings to other research 

The case-loading midwife’s work-life balance was an important issue to explore as it affects 

midwives now and into the future. Some case-loading midwives may be faced with a 

personal cost of burnout (Young, 2011) if they do not find suitable ways to make their on-call 

work sustainable. The CI midwives were concerned about their work-life balance. The way 

they were working posed a threat to their well-being. Some had considered leaving case-
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loading practice. Other studies have reported that midwives leave the profession when they 

are unable to resolve the effect that on-call work has on their life (Cox & Smythe, 2011; 

Wakelin & Skinner, 2007; Young, 2011). In a cycle of reflection and action the CI midwives 

made changes to the way that each one worked. Effective change was made at the individual 

level and the group practice level with an ultimate benefit to the wider midwifery community.   

To achieve a better work-life balance some of the CI midwives chose to work with a team 

approach to continuity of care. They found that to work in a team ‘trusting relationships’ with 

their colleagues was essential. They also found that team work provided them with new 

found collegial support where previously working in their individual practice they had felt 

isolated. In a recent Australian phenomenological study of a midwifery group model of 

practice, Moore (2009) interviewed midwives who commenced providing case-loading care 

with a team approach. They provided case-loading care to enable women to be cared for by 

known midwives. Essential elements that emerged similar to our findings were the attention 

to the work-life balance, a shared group philosophy, the advantages of peer support, and the 

organisational support in a culture of trust. 

New Zealand also has evidence of successful team approaches to care. The midwives at the 

Newtown Union Health Service provide a team-based shared case-load model that integrates 

care to meet the need of women (Steinmetz, Pullon, & Gray, 2011). Their service is 

supported by multidisciplinary collaboration with the general practitioners, practice nurses, 

receptionists, practice managers, and the mental health and community health workers on site 

at the health centre. The women get to meet the five midwives throughout their antenatal care 

so that there is a ‘known midwife’ present at the time of labour and birth. Their experience 

has shown that women in their care get quality of care well-comparable with national data 

and that the team-based care works well for the midwives. Steinmetz (2011) when writing 

about the team’s experience testifies that “where health needs of patients are more complex, 

collaboration amongst health care professionals needs to happen to a greater extent - not only 

of medical but also social care, health promotion and illness prevention” (p. 5).  

The CI midwives through their discussions have revealed that there were limitations to their 

knowledge about conflict resolution. At times it was difficult to be able to deal early and 

efficiently to resolve or manage issues. Gerardi (2004) identified how there can be many 

barriers that prevent effective resolution in time of dispute. He notes that these barriers 

include: “time constraints, inadequate access to information, poor communication structures, 
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unclear roles, conflicting policies, diversity of education/experience of clinicians, power 

imbalances, practice variations, high stakes, emotionally charged situations, and fatigue” (p. 

183). This research identified with all these barriers. In Canadian research, Bearden (2009), a 

registered nurse and health care manager, wanted to determine how training in constructive 

conflict resolution could benefit nurses. Using a naturalistic inquiry methodology Bearden 

interviewed ten nurses and three midwives to provide an understanding from the nurses’ and 

midwives’ perspective. The findings showed that unresolved conflict seriously hampers the 

relationships individuals have in a group with each other which can even lead to the point of 

burnout.  

Data shows that some of the CI midwives came to a realisation that they could not sustain a 

24/7 on-call provision the way that they had been working. Some realised this in a moment of 

epiphany and for some it was a gradual realisation. Guilliland and Pairman (2010b) in 

‘Women’s Business’ extensively covered the story of the New Zealand College of Midwives 

from 1986 to 2010. Many stories within the book have talked of the work of the case-loading 

midwife. One story was about Sue Bree, a case-loading midwife. Her experience mirrored 

our same experiences. Bree notes the enthusiasm and commitment with which she entered 

case-loading care describing an ‘over-zealous approach’. It took a significant event in her life 

for her to realise the extent of her commitment before she drew back and found a more 

balanced approach to her care. Bree said “it took the death of a friend and my perceived 

inability to attend her funeral because someone was due to have a baby, for me to realise the 

need to achieve more balance in my life” (Guilliland & Pairman, 2010b, p. 355). Her habitus 

played out as it did in our lives. We all had to revisit the basis of our commitment to 

continuity of care and partnership and find a way to address the passion that seemed to 

consume our lives. Bree and many of us were fortunate to find someone else to work with. 

However, not all relationships with other midwives are successful. It can be difficult to hold a 

team together. Not all case-loading midwives are able to find others to work with. It would 

appear we need an improved system to sustain case-loading midwives in practice.  

Recommendations for practice 

The CI midwives came together to work through their desire for a better life balance in 

collaboration with colleagues. This gave them power to make changes in their lives. As a 

practitioner it was more difficult to make effective change as they were subject to individual 

powerlessness. Young (2011) asserted that case-loading midwives who experienced burnout 
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also experienced a loss of “self-rule and self-sufficiency” (p. 227). The habitus of the CI 

midwives was affected by the habitus of the midwifery community. They experienced guilt 

when they tried to take time off-call. They had become beholden to the culture that was 

dictating the terms of how they practised case-loading care. The CI midwife became a change 

agent when she joined in collaboration with others. She discovered she was not alone in her 

experiences. The examination of her culture and ability to make change was facilitated 

through group empowerment. By holding on to what was positive about their practice they 

were able to change other aspects to improve their work-life balance. The CI midwives 

valued the close relationships they had with women and so developed ways that they could 

maintain a good level of continuity but also take care of themselves. 

This research demonstrated that the well-being of the case-loading midwife could be affected 

in various ways. The constant tension between her professional life and her private life 

constituted a major effect on how the midwife was able to sustain her practice long-term. 

Other important issues were identified. These included:  

 the type of case-load a midwife was carrying e.g. low versus high risk clients  

 the robustness of the group structure for back-up  

 how ‘savvy’ the midwife was in the day-to-day running of her practice 

 interpersonal conflict in the midwifery team 

The CI midwives in this study found strategies to cope with these issues. Many issues though 

also need to be addressed at the organisational level. The following recommendations are 

about a future investment in sustainability for the midwifery profession. 

Acknowledging burnout 

Burnout needs to be unmasked to be seen as a visible phenomenon. The CI midwives 

recognised how they struggled with managing their work-life balance. Some talked about 

having experienced burnout yet recognised the symptoms in time to be able to continue in 

their case-loading practice. Some midwives are not so fortunate. In an interview by Scott 

(2011), Marie-ann Quin discussed her burnout experience. Her experience reflected that of 

the case-loading midwives in Young’s (2011) research on burnout. These midwives had 

reached a point where they had become powerless to get needed support. Their lives were put 

on hold and they were left incapacitated to work. It is time to address the casualties of 

burnout. The potential for burnout needs to be identified before it has consumed the 
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midwife’s passion for midwifery and eroded her private life. The more we acknowledge the 

risk of burnout the more chance that a case-loading midwife’s life can be turned around. 

Identifying and monitoring well-being 

How can the case-loading midwife identify and monitor her well-being? This research has 

shown that case-loading midwives need to dialogue. Action research could be their ‘future 

forum’ opportunity. It could provide an important contribution to the midwife’s professional 

development portfolio. Such dialogue would be an invaluable tool for peer review activities.  

Midwives could be trained as facilitators of such processes to launch an inquiry group.  

Alternatively midwives could undertake their own inquiry using specific guidelines 

developed to direct the process. This research was launched with the particular concern to 

address the midwives’ well-being.  

One of the prompts for investigating the work-life balance of the case-loading midwife was 

the feeling I had of being ‘out of control’ through the perpetual on-call availability. There 

were no clear markers to define a ‘safe’ boundary between my work and my personal life. Of 

course the on-call nature of my work would interrupt my private arrangements but how could 

I judge the extent of this intrusion? The response to the advertising for participants in the 

project of investigating the work-life balance was immediate. Many of these respondents 

were experienced case-loading midwives. This reinforced my hunch that I was not alone in 

my thoughts. Over the course of the research I developed an innovative tool to monitor the 

well-being status of the case-loading midwife (see fig. 13). This commences a process of 

building a better support system for midwives struggling to cope with the demands of on-call 

work. The tool seeks to highlight burnout so it does not remain a hidden and unrecognised 

phenomenon. Burnout needs to be identified before it is too late. 

The Midwifery Standards Review is an opportunity for a midwife to review her practice on a 

bi-annual occasion in the presence of a consumer and a midwife. A midwife is required to 

participate in the Midwifery Standards Review as part of the recertification programme to 

maintain her practicing certificate. This is required by the Health Practitioner Competence 

Assurance Act 2003 (Midwifery Council of New Zealand, 2012). Young (2011) suggests that 

the midwifery system of peer review is perhaps not robust enough at present to identify those 

in a process of burnout. The skills of the reviewers could be enhanced so they are able to be 

more astute in identifying those at risk. However, as it stands at present, the review can be 
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used as an important opportunity for reviewers to monitor and promote a culture of self-care 

to protect the midwife’s well-being. 

Keeping the woman and the midwife safe 

The CI midwives experienced exhaustion from the long days and nights they sometimes 

worked. Even if a CI midwife may not have been with a woman all night in labour she may 

have had interrupted sleep from phone calls for reassurance as the woman’s labour was 

establishing. The CI midwife enjoyed the autonomy of her practice and being able to choose 

her case-load numbers and when and how she provided care. However, when it came to the 

numbers of hours she worked it was not a matter of autonomy but rather one of professional 

accountability. When the CI midwife was too tired to be able to make the call of handing over 

care this is when she needed clear guidelines of how long is too long to care for a woman.  

How much time should a midwife have off-call to recover after caring for a woman during a 

long labour? Should there be a limit of the hours worked in a week? The midwife can make 

some effort in keeping herself safe but sometimes her commitment can override making 

sensible decisions. The literature review shows how airline pilots have strict criteria for rest 

periods between flights and the number of hours they are allowed to fly. The same applies to 

land transport services. Professional discussion across the regions is needed to consider and 

negotiate the acceptable length of time that is reasonable to work at one time. The 

professional body needs to address the work and safety issue. Boundaries may need to be set. 

There needs to be a recommendation suggesting how much time off-call is reasonable for a 

case-loading midwife to have. There should be an expectation that the case-loading midwife 

can have two days off per week just like the rest of the country’s working population. There 

needs to be the expectation that care will be handed over when the midwife is no longer safe 

due to long hours of work. Having a clear process for handover of care and defined 

boundaries would produce a safer work environment. The LMC is required to have back-up 

but if that back-up midwife also has been working long hours then the midwife has no 

alternative person to then hand over care to. It may be timely for regional NZCOM bodies to 

mediate a strategy with the local District Health Boards for alternative arrangements.  
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Figure 13 Work-life balance score 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Work-life Balance (WLB) score for the LMC midwife   
 

Name         Date 

ARE YOU IN THE RED, YELLOW OR GREEN ZONE? 
Select the closest description  or add your own to fit your situation 
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How to use the WLB score: 

The WLB score is only a guide. It could be used just once or as a comparison over time.  It 

would be good to do when life circumstances change. 

There are five criteria. Work through the five suggested criteria and decide the statement 

that corresponds closest to your situation. Alternatively write your own description and 

allocate the point you think it deserves. Then total the points to get your score to find out 

which colour zone you are in.   

Once you know your colour zone choose a work life area that you feel could be improved. 

Even if you are in the green zone you may still want to make something better.   

What situation do you find yourself in? 

 Relationship difficulties 

 Socially  isolated  

 Poor eating habits and weight gain/loss 

 Cannot afford to take time off 

 Personal and client safety at risk  

because of lack of sleep 

 Chronic fatigue and burnout 

            

 

 

 

 

 

Suggested resources: 

 Marriage counselling: Yellow Pages  

 Professional supervision: Yellow Pages  

 Nutritionist: Yellow Pages 

 Conflict resolution: Yellow Pages or contact your regional NZCOM 

 NZCOM conflict resolution support: Regional NZCOM 

 Disputes Tribunal: www.justice.govt.nz/tribunal/disputes-tribunal/contact-us 

 Data base providers and administration support:  
 SAMCL http://www.samcl.co.nz/ MMPO http://www.mmpo.co.nz/  

 Small business support: Accountant, NZ Government Business support 

information and advice (www.business.govt.nz) 

 Rural midwifery relocation and locum support: MMPO manager@mmpo.org.nz 

 

Created by: heather.donald@xtra.co.nz 

 

The WLB score 

(The work-life balance score) 

How effective are you at 

integrating your personal needs 

around your on-call work?  

 

This tool is designed to make you 

stop and ‘think’.  It is then up to 

you to decide if you need to make 

things better. 

 

http://www.samcl.co.nz/
http://www.mmpo.co.nz/
http://www.business.govt.nz/
mailto:manager@mmpo.org.nz
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Some of the midwives in the project found that the issue of funding was alleviated by sharing 

their income. They needed to work out a way to allow them to have an even workload with 

the same client load and on-call and off-call arrangements. It is a concern though that 

midwives need to pool their money to make a living. Do other self-employed professionals 

need to pursue such measures? It would be timely to introduce funding for a second midwife 

to provide care when a midwife needs to handover care or take time off-call. In this regard 

the funding structure needs to be revisited to create a better balance for midwives. 

Other CI midwives worked in rural locations. Fortunately over the years locum cover for 

rural midwives has been developed with the government providing extra funding. Not only 

did the rural midwives face possible financial loss when taking time off-call, so did the CI 

midwives in urban locations. On annual leave their back-up would be placed under extra 

pressure. Even though the midwives did not book women due in their annual leave time, 

there were still antenatal and post-natal visits to be done. The back-up midwife still had to 

attend to her own workload as well as providing antenatal and post-natal support for their 

partner’s case-load. Often there were urgent call-outs for pre-term labours or women who 

were post-dates at the time of the midwife’s leave. The Government also funds a Midwifery 

First Year of Practice Programme (NZCOM). This is another example of how midwives can 

be reimbursed for a lost birth fee. If a mentoring midwife or the mentored midwife miss a 

birth while off-call to attend workshops they are financially reimbursed. Such a programme 

for rural case-loading and mentoring midwives could well be extended to all case-loading 

midwives.  

Collaborative peer support 

Collaborative participation was an essential aspect of this research. The research project 

opened up an avenue that otherwise would not have been available for the midwife 

participants. They worked through the issues together providing each other with support and 

encouragement. Most midwives do receive some collaborative input from either regular or 

spontaneous group meetings, informal cafe meetings and in workshops. However, many 

midwives who work as individual practitioners do not have regular or frequent group 

meetings. I recall the different groups that I have worked with as an individual practitioner 

and that regular group meetings were attempted but often not achieved. We were all on-call 

which made it difficult to meet together. It could be a lonely road and an isolating way to 

practice. Workshops address the professional skills and learning around midwifery tasks and 
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the coming together of midwives can provide some opportunity for informal networking. The 

same informal conversations can occur in passing at the work place. Midwives may discuss 

what challenges them and they may wish to make changes in their practice but none of these 

opportunities provide a mechanism for a midwife to actually address serious issues such as 

their well-being in depth. This research showed the value of a collegial ongoing support 

network for midwives to review their practice at depth and to put changes into action. 

Access to professional supervision 

Some of the CI midwives recognised a need for professional supervision. Some had already 

experienced the support that supervision can bring and others were considering it as a means 

to work through practice and personal issues for ongoing support and development. Lennox 

et al. (2008) discuss three key processes of supervision available for New Zealand midwives 

including mentorship, preceptorship and clinical supervision. They discussed that an 

increasing number of self-employed midwives are now accessing clinical supervision. Others 

suggest that perhaps time, money and the misunderstanding of the value of such a service 

could prevent midwives accessing professional supervision (Smythe & Young, 2008). This, 

unlike mentoring for the graduate midwife or preceptorship in the hospitals, is at the 

midwife’s own expense. Smythe and Young (2008) discuss their experience of professional 

supervision seeing it as “a valuable strategy towards preventing burnout” (p. 13). It is about 

being listened to and providing space for the practitioner to reflect on her practice, 

considering her own well-being.  

Professional supervision provides space for the midwife to feel nurtured and valued. It can 

also provide a potential strategy toward revealing impending burnout. Through personal 

supervision Young (2008) found “a heightened sense of personal accountability both to 

clients and to her own well-being immerged” (p. 27). Smythe and Young (2008) have made a 

call to the profession to be proactive to address the effect that continuity of care can have on 

the well-being of the case-loading midwife. Professional supervision and life coaching need 

to be promoted as vital resources for the case-loading midwife to use in protecting her well-

being. 

Conflict resolution 

Our project on the work-life balance has revealed a gap in the interpersonal competence not 

so much in the midwife-woman relationship but more so in the ability of sustaining effective 
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teamwork. It is noted that in healthcare doctors and nurses lack the basic skills required for 

resolving conflict (Gerardi, 2003). Gerardi (2004), a registered nurse who works in the area 

of mediation, has authored numerous papers on managing conflict in the healthcare setting. 

She advocates that healthcare organisations need to find ways to manage conflict in the 

development of healthy work environments. Gerardi proposes that the skills mediators use in 

development and techniques for balancing interests and communication can with practice be 

transferable for use by practitioners in their clinical setting. To protect the case-loading 

midwife’s well-being, decision making and conflict resolution is an important and urgent 

issue for the professional body to explore further. 

The extent of conflict that continuity of care places on the midwife in case-loading practice 

may not be fully recognised. The LMC midwife practices autonomously which gives her the 

control of how she operates. NZCOM do provide guidelines and rules for codes of practice 

and philosophy of care but consider it is not their place to be involved in how practices are 

run (Guilliland, 2007). Appelbaum et al. (1999) provided an extensive review of the literature 

confirming that “conflict is inherent in the nature of teams (and in the whole organization) as 

a factor that can determine their success. More specifically, how conflict is managed within 

the group can bring out the best or the worst of team-oriented organizations” (Appelbaum et 

al., 1999, p. 60). Case-loading midwifery is team work and makes up over half of the New 

Zealand midwifery workforce.  

Involvement of the professional body may be required to provide more support and guidance 

to members in case-loading practices who experience conflict. Each NZCOM region has a 

Resolutions Committee. This was originally set up to provide a place for resolving disputes 

that women had about their care. Increasingly the service is being called on to meet a need for 

conflict resolution between midwives. It is worthwhile to consider a new name for the service 

and to promote this as a well-being service to the midwifery community. It could be a place 

where midwives learn about team sustainability and team building. It could still be the 

appropriate place to provide counselling and conflict management but enhanced with an 

additional service of trained professionals. 

Recommendations for education  

Educative strategies need to be put in place to prevent more case-loading midwives from 

enduring the anguish that comes from the conflict of responsibilities of 24/7 on-call 

commitment with their personal life. 
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Creating a well-being culture 

Education plays a vital role in shaping the midwives for the future. Just as the CI midwives 

discovered their habitus may not have been aligned with the field in which they practised so 

too this could apply to the teachers of our future generation of midwives. They need to be 

aware of how their personal beliefs about practice could be reinforcing a state of hysteresis 

rather than keeping practice in context with the modern world. Many of us when we started 

case-loading were sold on the idea that women came first and the ultimate was being on-call 

for them 24/7. Now we are saying we need to build into this a framework that protects our 

personal well-being. We need to keep a healthy work force mentally, physically and 

emotionally. We have to look after the case-loading midwife. We need to set an example and 

teach self-care. Halldorsdottir and Karlsdottir (2011) in their research on professional caring 

felt that emphasis should not only be placed on their cognitive and practical competences but 

also on the evaluation of attitudes, interpersonal competence and self-care of student 

midwives. In creating a culture of a healthy workforce we have to be self-preserving not self-

sacrificing. Personal well-being is something that is ongoing and should start with student 

midwifery training.  

Perhaps a way can be found in our professional development programme through the ongoing 

educational programmes to ensure that case-loading midwives can be better prepared for their 

role. Some midwives do not even recognise their situation of burnout until it is too late 

(Young, 2011). The CI midwives realised that they had been neglecting their personal lives. 

Recent research supports the notion of improving self-care (Cox & Smythe, 2011; Young, 

2011). Learning about self-care may help midwives to be more aware of the risk of burnout 

and to develop prevention strategies. Supporting the well-being of teams and groups should 

perhaps be a regional responsibility, with the College of Midwives having skilled group 

facilitators available to help teams maintain effective working relationships. Perhaps a 

professional supervisor could be appointed for a group or team. This would be a way to 

provide proactive measures to prevent conflict. Midwives need to be protected from burnout 

and it is apparent that it is not a responsibility that should be left to the midwives to overcome 

alone.  

Recommendations for research  

This research has been another step in the journey as we create a better environment for the 

midwifery workforce. Our midwifery field is a site of struggle (Thomson, 2008). We need to 
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identify how best to manage the clash of habitus between fields. By questioning and 

investigating our current culture we open up thinking to create change. 

Investigating ways to sustain case-loading practice 

Do we know what a viable sustainable case-load is or do we practise according to how our 

habitus informs us according to the current thinking? To make decisions about how to resolve 

work-life balance issues, research needs to uncover the reality of our situation. Concerns like 

how much sleep midwives really need in order to practise safely need to be investigated. We 

need to know when a midwife actually becomes unsafe. Resolutions and solutions need to be 

found about the number of hours a midwife can work at one time. We need to know what 

works for women and how continuity can be provided to meet the need of the woman and the 

midwife. 

The CI midwives discussed ways to reduce non-urgent interruptions outside of ‘business 

hours’. Some used a 0800 number so they could take turns at being first on-call. Others used 

a call centre that took all calls and notified the midwife if it was urgent. During this project 

Margie developed Internet blogs for women in her practice so that both she and the women 

could access the site when convenient to them. Midwives up and down the country have 

developed measures to protect them from interruptions and to provide boundaries between 

work and home. A study into the effectiveness of these methods would provide valuable 

input for current and future case-loading midwives wanting to find sustainable ways to run 

their practices.  

Young (2011) spoke of the value of professional supervision for the protection from burnout.  

The topic of professional supervision was raised in our discussions. Some had actually used 

this as a way to cope with the pressure of the work. The advantages of online life coaching to 

provide sustainability in practice would be a valuable tool. Research of such tools is 

necessary to measure the benefit and to provide evidence for funding for case-loading 

sustainability. Research is needed to know if supervision is a valid way to keep the midwife 

safe. Future policy making can then address needs and solutions if there is substantial 

research to back-up claims. 

This inquiry benefited those who participated in it. Action research inquiries could become a 

way for the future. Using action research inquiry the midwifery community can look into 

concerns, find ways to address them, and keep the power for change in the hands of the 
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practitioners. These do not require heavy financial investment. Inquiry groups could have 

optional ways to facilitate their inquiries. Participatory action research with cycles of action 

and reflection could be carried out to enquire into a wealth of topics. Appreciative inquiry 

and action science could be used as approaches to enquire into organisational change. 

However an enquiry is carried out, what is important is the participatory aspect of the 

process. It is a social process of collaborative learning for people to change practices 

themselves (Kemmis & McTaggart, 2005). It is about changing our understandings and the 

situations in which we live and work.  

Conflict in small groups seemed to be unavoidable. In the literature review it was also 

mentioned how midwives were confronted with intra-group conflict which affected their 

well-being. The midwives in this project talked about how they struggled to hold their group 

together. The teams had no formal contracts or plans as to how to resolve conflict. There was 

awareness and knowledge about conflict but not about how to manage it when it occurred. 

Research to investigate the scale of concern of conflict in impeding effective team cohesion 

in case-loading midwifery and investigation into how to bring resolve to the issue is required.   

Limitations of the study  

This study was not about providing a definitive way for midwives to achieve a work-life 

balance. Neither has it been a way to develop advice to be able to say ‘do this and this’ to fix 

a problem. What it did achieve was a process for midwives to make a culture change in their 

practice arena. Each CI midwife had a burning desire to address a common concern about 

their work-life balance. The changes made were brought about through collaborative action 

and reflection in order to achieve a better work-life balance. It was in the terms that fitted 

each case-loading midwife’s criteria, in her time and space. If I had elected to conduct a 

survey it would have provided a larger sample. This would have given a greater 

representation of the New Zealand midwifery population. It could have covered the breadth 

of the country and if large enough could have provided statistically significant results. If 

objectivity was a key then observer subjectivity could have been greatly eliminated with 

standardised questions. Alternatively, ethnography could have provided a more 

comprehensive perspective. It would have had more potential to capture everyday 

experiences and could involve observation methods. In-depth interviews may have revealed 

nuances and subtleties that the focus groups, a more public forum, could not achieve. 

However, if cooperative inquiry had not been selected it would not have achieved 
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democratisation of both research and knowledge production. This research was about the CI 

midwives making a difference in their lives. It was about changing their culture to produce a 

better situation. It provided relevant and applicable research as the midwives who lived the 

problems, worked on solving them. They did not need to leave their work to conduct research 

as they were reflecting and acting on the work they did every day.  

This action research used cooperative inquiry supported by appreciative inquiry to guide the 

discussions in the focus groups. I also used the analytical tools of Bourdieu for the analysis of 

the data. My concern was that I would not be able to give justice to these three approaches in 

the endeavour to understanding our social world better. If I did this all over again using the 

insight I have gained I most likely would have done it differently. It has been a process of 

immense learning in undertaking such a project. To give justice to all or one of these 

approaches I feel the data generated would have me studying and writing for many more 

years to come. There is, however, a limit of time and an urgency to share the midwives’ 

journeys. It is hoped that other case-loading midwives will be encouraged to examine their 

own practices and be challenged to make a culture change if their social fields are in conflict. 

I have made every effort not to have trivialised these approaches but to make the most of 

them to craft a story worthy of being shared. 

This research has been focussed on the well-being of the midwife. Due to time constraints, 

the voices of women have only been heard through the secondary source of feedback 

generated by the CI midwives. The same goes for the inclusion of significant people in the 

lives of the case-loading midwives. To have heard their stories would have added greater 

strength to the stories that the CI midwives were telling about the tension in their lives as they 

lived out their belief in continuity of care provision. Young (2011) in addressing burnout in 

the lives of case-loading midwives captures the voice of family members which talked of the 

same struggles the CI midwives were experiencing in balancing their work and their private 

world. 

We were full participants in the changes we each created in our own practices. We were 

insiders in the study of our change so as co-researchers; we were able to place our own 

interpretations onto our findings. However, reflexive thinking was still required to be able to 

objectively understand the relationships between ourselves and our clients and the factors that 

have shaped us. As the writer of the thesis it required reflexivity as I interpreted and wrote 

about the experience of each midwife. Although this study focussed on our work-life issue 
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we needed to understand and monitor any effect that this had on our clients so as not to 

disadvantage them. All actions, therefore, were carefully scrutinised by the midwife 

implementing change. We needed to realise our own biases in the change process so that we 

could uphold the woman’s best interests in the care she received.   

Some of us were at the point where our survival to stay working as a case-loading midwife 

was under threat. The close relationship we established with a woman was a positive aspect 

of our care. It brought satisfaction to how we practised. We worked at how to retain 

relationships in balance with enough down-time to protect our well-being. This forced us to 

think in new ways about our partnership relationship with women and how we provided 

continuity of care in order to change the way we practised. The reflexive approach we used 

allowed us to see the way we were applying continuity of care as a possible ‘misrecognition’. 

It had been imposed on us through our habitus. The embodied nature of this cultural capital 

served to naturalise and disguise its reproduction so that it had the appearance of being 

natural. Bourdieu maintains this is an outcome of enculturation (Crossley, 2005). Our 

midwifery culture had become so dominant that it had threatened the possibility of innovation 

and transformation. When the midwife was driven to the point of deciding whether to stay in 

the profession as a case-loading midwife she was forced to make changes to how she 

practised. It was this breakdown of social conditions beyond her control that an improbable 

situation could be made possible (Shusterman, 1999). This forced her into changing the way 

she thought about partnership and continuity of care in order to be innovative to change her 

practise. Such change was supported by the collaborative process of this research. 

Reflection on the past six years 

I have heard that life needs an element of tension or else complacency or boredom can slip in 

and you lose an edge to what you do. My life has had its variety of tension and struggle since 

the beginning of this project until the final write up and completion of this thesis. There has 

certainly been no room for complacency or boredom. For me, a practitioner and doctoral 

student, my work as a CI midwife has carried on. To add to this, and to my dismay, my 

midwifery practice broke up. Our communication lines broke down and we were unable to 

restore trust with one another. This brought great disruption both emotionally and also 

practically. It took over a year to return to a reasonable level of practise with regular cover. 

This meant establishing a practice with a new group of midwives. Through this experience I 

have gained a deepened understanding of the social dynamics that occur in the work setting 
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and in our personal lives. I have been able to use the powerful tools of Bourdieu to examine 

not just my work arena but my personal life and relationships as well. It has given me greater 

understanding of others’ situations, to shed light on their difficulties and to provide guidance 

in how to respond.   

Closing thoughts 

The CI midwives participated in a process of action and reflection that had a positive impact 

on their lives through changes made in their practice arena. The actual extent of the benefit to 

each one was up to each CI midwife as they fully participated as co-participants and co-

researchers. This thesis brings their discussions and findings into the public arena to stimulate 

and motivate others to take up the challenge to make a difference in their lives. The findings 

also contribute to a growing awareness and pool of research surrounding the difficulties for 

case-loading midwives who work on-call. It highlights the impact of continuity of care 

provision on the practitioner and as such is important for the policy makers, managers of 

midwifery care and for the midwives at the ‘coal face’. Participatory action research has 

demonstrated a way that midwives can make their own practice changes in a process that 

provides empowerment and emancipatory benefit.   

The action research project, firstly, provided the co-researchers a chance to stop and think 

about their work-life balance. This process was empowering for the midwives. To have the 

opportunity to share their practise experience in the company of others who understood 

where they were coming from, empowered them to make change where needed. Secondly, 

through democratic discussion, the midwives as co-participants and co-researchers guided 

each other to the examination of their work-life balance. Thirdly, the focus groups provided 

the midwives with a safe place to challenge and be challenged and even change their way of 

thinking. This provided the opportunity to sift through what was meaningful and positive in 

their practice and change those things that could be modified to achieve a more workable 

work-life balance. The journey of the CI midwives will continue with ongoing change. Their 

life needs will keep changing as societal needs and expectations for maternity care will keep 

evolving. What will remain the same is the midwives’ passion to be with women.  
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APPENDICES 

Appendix A: Ethics approval 

 

M E M O R A N D U M  
Auckland University of Technology Ethics Committee 

(AUTEC) 
 

To:  Elizabeth Smythe 
From:  Madeline Banda Executive Secretary, AUTEC 
Date:  2 April 2008 
Subject: Ethics Application Number 08/11 Action research: identifying effective strategies toward 
work/life balance for case loading midwives. 
 

Dear Elizabeth 

Thank you for providing written evidence as requested.  I am pleased to advise that it satisfies the points 
raised the Auckland University of Technology Ethics Committee (AUTEC) at their meeting on 11 February 
2008 and that I have approved your ethics application.  This delegated approval includes approval for the 
alteration of the title and is made in accordance with section 5.3.2 of AUTEC’s Applying for Ethics 
Approval: Guidelines and Procedures and is subject to endorsement at AUTEC’s meeting on 14 April 2008. 

Acting under delegated authority and subject to endorsement by AUTEC at its meeting of 14 April 2008, the 
Executive Secretary approved the satisfactory completion of AUTEC's conditions and alteration of the title 
from 'Action research: identifying effective strategies toward work/life balance for independent midwives' to 
'Action research: identifying effective strategies toward work/life balance for case loading midwives'. 

I advise that as part of the ethics approval process, you are required to submit the following to AUTEC: 

 A brief annual progress report using form EA2, which is available online through 
http://www.aut.ac.nz/about/ethics.  When necessary this form may also be used to request an 
extension of the approval at least one month prior to its expiry on 2 April 2011; 

 A brief report on the status of the project using form EA3, which is available online through 
http://www.aut.ac.nz/about/ethics.  This report is to be submitted either when the approval expires 
on 2 April 2011 or on completion of the project, whichever comes sooner; 

It is a condition of approval that AUTEC is notified of any adverse events or if the research does not 
commence.  AUTEC approval needs to be sought for any alteration to the research, including any alteration 
of or addition to any documents that are provided to participants.  You are reminded that, as applicant, you 
are responsible for ensuring that research undertaken under this approval occurs within the parameters 
outlined in the approved application. 

Please note that AUTEC grants ethical approval only.  If you require management approval from an 
institution or organisation for your research, then you will need to make the arrangements necessary to 
obtain this. 

When communicating with us about this application, we ask that you use the application number and study 
title to enable us to provide you with prompt service.  Should you have any further enquiries regarding this 
matter, you are welcome to contact Charles Grinter, Ethics Coordinator, by email at 
charles.grinter@aut.ac.nz or by telephone on 921 9999 at extension 8860. 

On behalf of the AUTEC and myself, I wish you success with your research and look forward to reading 
about it in your reports. 
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Yours sincerely 

 

Madeline Banda 
Executive Secretary 
Auckland University of Technology Ethics Committee 

Cc: Heather Donald heather@maternitymatters.co.nz 
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Appendix B: Recruitment advertisement 

Identifying ways to achieve a work-life balance for the case-loading midwife 

 

Heather Donald would like to extend an invitation to all case-loading midwives in the 

Auckland area who would like to participate in a dynamic research project to identify 

effective strategies for a work-life balance. This action research would involve you as a co-

researcher and co-participant. This means you will have a say in how the research evolves. 

Heather is conducting this research in order to write a thesis for a doctorate in Health 

Sciences. It is hoped findings will identify effective strategies for a work-life balance which 

will help preserve our workforce by protecting midwives from ‘burnout’. 

 

We all know the effects that on-call work has on our private lives and we know of midwives 

that have not been able to sustain the lifestyle. This is your opportunity to modify or change 

the way you practise and make your practice one that you can sustain long term while still 

meeting the needs of the women and practising within the NZCOM philosophy of care and 

Government requirements. The research will involve meeting together in focus groups and 

individual journaling or phone interviews over a 12 to 18 month period starting in April, 

2008. 

 

Contacts for application or for further information: 

 

Heather Donald 

Lead Researcher 

Ph 0275 848 444 

 

Liz Smythe 

Associate Professor 

Auckland University of Technology 

Ph 021 351 005 

 

Judith McAra-Couper 

Auckland Chairperson 

NZCOM 

Ph 0272 790 292 
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Appendix C: Formal invitation to participate 

Participant Information Sheet 

 

Date Information Sheet Produced: 

2 April 2008 

Project Title 

Action research: Identifying effective strategies toward a work-life balance for case-loading 

midwives. 

An Invitation 

I am an independent midwife and I am inviting you to participate in research on the work-life 

balance of the case-loading midwife. Your participation is voluntary and you may withdraw 

at any time without any adverse consequences. This research will contribute toward my 

studies for a Doctor of Health Science degree.   

What is the purpose of this research? 

This research aims to generate practical solutions to provide a sustainable continuity of care 

service for the midwife. New approaches to the way the midwife provides care will be 

identified that are sustainable for the midwife. It will support the ‘continuity of care’ ethic 

endorsed by the New Zealand College of Midwives and the Ministry of Health. New ideas 

about care provision will be produced and refined in cycles as it is applied to practise. The 

participants will collaboratively develop and produce the data and findings. The outcome will 

result in sustainable care provision with an ultimate benefit for midwives and women. 

How was I chosen for this invitation? 

You have been selected in response to your stated interest to be involved in the research. The 

invitation is open to any case-loading midwife, either employed or self-employed working in 

the Auckland region.   

Six to twelve midwives will participate in the research. If there are more than twelve 

midwives wishing to participate then a purposeful selection will be made from those who 

have offered to participate.   

What will happen in this research? 

This ‘action research’ will involve several cycles of journal writing and/or telephone 

interviews and focus group meetings. You will become a co-researcher and co-participant as 

you reflect and put into action changes in your practice and journal about how this process 

has been for you. Focus groups will be an opportunity for joint reflection and celebration of 

the journey you are on. The research period will be for 12 months.   
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What are the discomforts and risks? 

You may feel uncomfortable or stressed at times due to the sharing involved in the focus 

groups. Some may experience difficulty in coming to terms with issues that you have avoided 

or you may not have dealt with before.   

How will these discomforts and risks be alleviated? 

You will be in control of how much information you share. Everything discussed will be 

confidential to the group. No information would be reported in the research that could 

identify any person without the express permission of the person or persons concerned. 

Counselling services from the AUT Health and Counselling Services will be made available 

should you require them as a result of the study. 

What are the benefits? 

This research will provide you with an in-depth opportunity to examine and reflect on how 

you provide care. It will help you put in place ways to protect and enhance your work/life 

balance while still meeting the needs of women. You will achieve this with the collegial 

support of the other midwives involved.  Hopefully we will have a lot of fun. 

How will my privacy be protected? 

Confidentiality will be assured. Each participant in the focus groups will agree to keeping 

information confidential. There will be full consultation with participants at every phase of 

the study. 

What are the costs of participating in this research? 

Costs will be kept to a minimum. These costs will include transport costs to the focus group 

venue and the time involved in attending focus groups and journaling. Focus groups will be 

held where they are accessible by all. Reimbursement of travel costs will be available. A 

writing book will be provided for journaling. 

You will be able to decide how much time you can contribute. You will have choices in how 

you can best participate in the manner you feel more comfortable. For example you may 

choose journal writing or phone interviews for recording in the action cycles. Journal writing 

or phone interviews may take approximately one hour each week for four weeks and be 

repeated up to four times. There will be approximately four focus group gatherings and they 

will last at least two hours. The study will occur over a 12 to 18 month period starting in May 

2008. 

What opportunity do I have to consider this invitation? 

An introductory meeting of potential participants will be held in May 2008 and a 

commitment from those wishing to participate in the research will be required at this time. 

How do I agree to participate in this research? 

You will be required to sign a Consent Form that will be available at the introductory meeting 

or from the principal researcher.  

Will I receive feedback on the results of this research? 

Written feedback will be ongoing through the research process for consultation for all the 

participants. A final full report will be available to all participants.   
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What do I do if I have concerns about this research? 

Any concerns regarding the nature of this project should be notified in the first instance to the 

Project Supervisor, Elizabeth Smythe, liz.smythe@aut.ac.nz, ph 021 351 005. 

Concerns regarding the conduct of the research should be notified to the Executive Secretary, 

AUTEC, Madeline Banda, madeline.banda@aut.ac.nz, 921 9999 ext 8044. 

Whom do I contact for further information about this research? 

Liz Smythe Ph 021 351 005  

Heather Donald Ph 0275 848 444 

Judith McAra-Couper Ph 0272790292 

Approved by the Auckland University of Technology Ethics Committee on 2 April 2008 

AUTEC Reference number 08/11 
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Appendix D: Consent form 

 

 

Consent Form 

 
 

Project title: Action Research: Identifying effective strategies toward work-life balance for 

case-loading midwives 

Project Supervisor: Liz Smythe 

Researcher: Heather Donald 

 I have read and understood the information provided about this research project in the 

Information Sheet dated 2 April 2008. 

 I have had an opportunity to ask questions and to have them answered. 

 I understand that identity of my fellow participants and our discussions in the focus 

group is confidential to the group and I agree to keep this information confidential. 

 I understand that notes will be taken during the focus group and that it will also be 

audio-taped and transcribed. 

 I understand that I may withdraw myself or any information that I have provided for 

this project at any time prior to completion of data collection, without being 

disadvantaged in any way. 

 If I withdraw, I understand that while it may not be possible to destroy all records of 

the focus group discussion of which I was part, the relevant information about myself 

including tapes and transcripts, or parts thereof, will not be used. 

 I agree to take part in this research. 

 I wish to receive a copy of the report from the research (please tick one):  

Yes No 

Participants signature……………………………………………………………. 

Participants Name…………………………………………………………………. 

Participants contact details: 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Date: Approved by the Auckland University of Technology Ethics Committee on 2 April 

2008 AUTEC Reference number 08/11 
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Appendix E: Confidentiality Agreement 

Confidentiality Agreement 

 

Project title: Action Research: Identifying effective strategies toward work-life balance for 

case-loading midwives 

Project Supervisor: Liz Smythe 

Researcher: Heather Donald 

 I understand that all the material I will be asked to transcribe is confidential. 

 I understand that the contents of the tapes or recordings can only be discussed with the 

researchers. 

 I will not keep any copies of the transcripts nor allow third parties access to them. 

Transcriber’s signature……………………………………………………………. 

Transcriber’s name………………………………………………………………… 

Transcriber’s Contact Details: 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Date................................................... 

 

Project Supervisor’s Contact Details: 

Liz Smythe 

Ph 021351005 

Approved by the Auckland University of Technology Ethics Committee on 2 April AUTEC 

Reference number 08/11 

Note: The transcriber should retain a copy of this form. 
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GLOSSARY OF KEY TERMS 

Midwife 

A midwife is a man or woman who has completed a recognised diploma or degree in 

midwifery and is registered with the Midwifery Council and holds an annual practicing 

certificate. In this thesis the midwife is referred to in the feminine as ‘she’ as there is 

predominantly more female than male midwives. 

Lead Maternity Carer (LMC) 

The LMC can be self-employed or a hospital based midwife, a general practitioner or 

obstetrician who has an agreement with the Ministry of Health under Section 88. The LMC is 

responsible for providing and coordinating a woman's maternity care throughout pregnancy, 

labour and birth and after the birth until 6 weeks. The choice of LMC will depend to some 

extent on where a woman lives, as the full range of LMC options is not always available in 

every area. 

Case-loading midwife 

A case-loading midwife cares for the same women from conception to six weeks postpartum. 

They can be employed by a DHB or private company or be self-employed. They are a Lead 

Maternity Carer. 

Self-employed midwife or Independent midwife 

Refers to a LMC midwife who practices privately funded through the public health system 

subject to the conditions of the Section 88 Maternity Services Notice.   

24/7 

Refers to person who is on call 24 hours a day, seven days a week.   

Woman-centred care   

The woman is the focus of midwifery care, and it is she, in partnership with the midwife, who 

identifies her priorities for care. 

General Practitioner (GP) 

A health practitioner who is, or is deemed to be, registered with the Medical Council of New 

Zealand and holds an annual practicing certificate. 

Section 88 Maternity Services Notice 

The terms and conditions for the provision of maternity services in New Zealand are set by 

the Section 88 Maternity Services Notice, under the New Zealand Public Health and 

Disability Act. The Notice provides nationally consistent terms and conditions for primary 

maternity care and sets out the payments LMCs, such as midwives, GPs and specialists can 

receive for providing the different maternity care services required during a pregnancy.  
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Primary and secondary care 

Primary maternity care is generally provided at a community level by midwives and GPs. 

Where a pregnancy is more complicated a woman may be referred to secondary or more 

medically based care, to be more closely monitored. This includes care by hospital based 

midwives and specialists, including obstetricians. The process of referring a woman from 

primary to secondary maternity care is set out under the referral guidelines, which are part of 

the Section 88 Maternity Services Notice. 

District Health Board (DHB) 

District Health Boards (DHBs) are responsible for providing, or funding the provision of, 

health and disability services in their district. There are twenty DHBs in New Zealand and 

they have existed since 1 January 2001 when the New Zealand Public Health and Disability 

Act 2000 came into force. 

 

In New Zealand the health care provision is divided into districts. Each DHB is responsible 

for the allocation of the health services. Section 88 is not included in this government 

distribution of funding from a DHB. Instead those practicing under Section 88 claim directly 

from the Ministry of Health. 

New Zealand College of Midwives (NZCOM) 

The New Zealand College of Midwives (NZCOM) is the professional organisation for 

midwives and student midwives in New Zealand. The NZCOM represents over 3100 

members and works in partnership with maternity consumer groups such as Plunket, Parents 

Centre New Zealand, the Home Birth Association, La Leche League and individual women 

to ensure high quality maternity services in New Zealand. 

 


